


But just a few applications of Listerine, doused on clear
after a shampoo, made a difference that seemed almost

miraculous to her.It is reall wonderful the way Listerine actS when applied
to the hair. and scalp. Invigorating, refreshing. And how it
brings out that luster and softne s that women want-'
and men like. _ Lambert Pharmacal Company, t. Louis,

U. . A.

it in an
scalp
women

"It's almost a miracle!"
SO EO E Suggested it to her r, did she see

adverti ement? Listerin, for the hair and
particularly when yOU have dandruff, and so man

are troubled this wa .Dandruff is most of a nuisance when vour hair is bobbed.
( t least you notice it much more then.) Her hair had been
bobbed only recently. And that was when she discovered

the trouble.
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A Glass of Wine with the Borgias

'fhe y uth he itate , hand on gla .. \ ill he obey the imperi us look of command in
tiful Lucrezia-the mao-net that ha drawn him t thi. upper in the pOlltifical apartm nt? \ ill he yield to the
ino-ratiating advance of ce ar Boro-ia and partake of the proffered cup? l' will he be warned before it i too
late by the. inister glance h t from the cruel eye. of th old Pontiff as he coldly calculate the de truction of the
young gallant?

To comply or refu e i equally hazardou. If he decline the poi on d drat1O'ht, will he e cape the knife of
the hired a a in. even now lurkino- in the . hadow of the papal palace?

Rodrigo Borgia (Alexander Y1), Lucrezia and ce ar formed the diabolical trinity which at for eleven
years upon the papal throne in Rome, an impiou parody of the Holy Trinity-the mo t pede t incarnation of
evil that ever exi ted on earth. H w many gallant lives thu darkly and without commotion pa.. ed out of ight,
whirle I away by the headlong torr nt of the ambition of that terrible triumvirate, i told a. only that great
weaver of word pictures, \Iexandre Duma, could tell in

THE STRANGEST AND MOST CURIOUS SET OF BOOKS EVER PUBLISHED

THE CELEBRATED CRIMES
r--"Fa-scinat-ingH-istory-."---, 0 F HIS TOR Y

The New Yo,k He,ald.

h·ame..•.••••••..•.••••. .....•..••.•.•..•••.••••

RITTENHOUSE PRESS
Eit. 1873. 18 Medal. anel Diploma••
Rittenhouse Square. Philadelphia. Po.

You rna)' send me for my Inspection. charges

~~~~I~~ir~hDl~~:~~~n~~uS;~~~ CJ~~~rol~f~oC;l~~~ hi
will tUh' r return the !'let In 5 c1s-y's or send you
only $1 89 a first. pa.ym nl and $2 a month for
scv It months.

4ddre .
T. D. M. 11-25

Seeing is Believing
Send no money now. Just mail the

oupon to-day. "To-day" doesn't mean
next week or the following. At this espe
cially low price the e sets will be quickly
sold. Don't miss thi opportunity. Act at
once. Mail the oupon.

The Man in the Iron Mask

NEVER BEFORE COMPLETELY TRANSLATED INTO ENGLISH
They form a col1ection of stories of the most sensational crime ; crimes prompted by illicit love, envy, ambition, religion-stories

of poi on plot, abduction, treachery, intrigue, and conspiracie , gleaned from hidden archive. \Ve pass through secret pa ages, see
stealthy lurking figures and the gleam of the as assin' blade; we hear the muffled moan, the spla h, hurried footsteps-but to appre
ciate the e book you mu t see the books them elve , look through them, and read them.

The millions of admirers of the work of Dumas will hail wi th keen delight thi , the first and ab olutely the ollly complete and
unabridged translation of this a tonishing eries. Printed from the same plates a the editioll de IlIxe, sold at $100.00 a set, the edition
offered our patrons is illustrated by Jacque \ agrez of Paris and beauti ful1y bound in cloth, stamped with emblematic desi:;'U in gold.

NONE OF THE EDITIONS OF DUMAS CONTAIN THESE STORIES; AND NO_SET OF DUMAS IS COMPLETE WITHOUT THEM

Intrigues of a Licentious Court Nothing in the World Like Them I~win~ the adventure of D'Artagnan in
In one of the volume Dumas brilliantly "Great crimes have played so large a 1 Ire :'"·ce Mllsketurs. •

works into a vivid picture of the Dark part in the world's history that one cannot ExamIne these Books Free In Your Home
Ag~s the vice~ and crimes ~f that extra- o~tain a thoro~gh knowledge of past til!Je,~ To appreciate their value you mu t ee
o!'dlllary family, the Borglas, that fur- WIthout the aid of such a book as thiS, the books themselves, look through them,
I1Ished one Pope.of ~ome and ome of the s~ys. The .New. York Herald, whel.l re- and read them. We want you to do this
blackest pages III hlstor.y. Here we ~ee ylewmg thIS sen~s. The lover of hi tory and will send you the books for free ex-
the. whole murder~)Us, pOIsonous crew with IS enraptured WI~~ the wealth of facts, amination. If you do not want to keep
their g:eedy cravmg for debauchery, flat- from new authon~les, brought to 1;>ear by them you may return them in five days
tery, htles, and gold. We watch the Dum~s upon ~he.hfe of the.charmmg and and the examination will co t you nothing.
career of the beautiful but depraved Lu- beautiful but Illdlscreet and Ill-fated fary If you wish to keep them-as we are sure
crezia, aMes alina with the features of a tuart as Queen of France and Scotland. you will-you may pay for them on ea y
Madonna. We ee the intrigue of the Read the st<;>ry ~f her amours, and of her monthly payments a hown on the
medi<£val papal court-the murders, ab- barbar<;>us Im\?n onmen~ and murderous Coupon.
ductions, poi oning - drawn from the executIOn,. which c?n htute one of the
chronicles of eyewitnesses, those naive ac- greatest cnmes. of hi tor);', told as Dumas
counts which without embarra sment, alone can tell It. There I no other work
call a pade a' spade. like this. owhere else can you get so

intimate a view of the men and women
whose mi deeds in every quarter of Eu
rope, from Russia to pain, from Turkey
to Scotland, have contributed so much of
tragedy to the romantic portion of the
hi tory of the Old \\Torld. And every
word is just as Dumas wrote it.

Dumas' Masterpiece
Think of the fascinating historical

series-of which only the highly privi
leged few heretofore have had any knowl
edge-by your favorite author, vivacious,
witty, ardent, brilliant, big-hearted Alex
andre Duma, who gave you your fir t
real ta te for European history while fol-

One of the strange t and most mysteri
ous crimes is that of The Man in the Iron
Ma k. Who was he? What was his
past? Was it the di olute Ii fe of the
courtier? v.,ras it the devious way 0 f an
intriguing diplomat? Did some fair one
within the hallowed circle of royalty love
not wisely but too well? Why a fter over
twO hundred year does he still excite
such intense intere t and retain so strong
a hold on the imagination? Why does he
always arou e a feeling of terror that will
not down?
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EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
= ~O~H~':cm~::'~~~HOOL
" 130().10 w. Humon St.
,Dept.620S, Chlc.KO.llUnots
= Dear H. C.-Yoo ean just bet I wantoneot

= }~I':~~~l;:~:O~~,"R:Jn~lfn~~e
= Send itqulck. be%re tht! ,upply is exhausted.
_ Be sore and tA!1I me all about Special Cooln..
: without eztra coat.

=Nam. •••••• ......_... ... ... _ ...... ._

=, Addr __

Established
1899

HUNDREDS
OF COYNE
TRAINED

MEN EARN
$60 to
$200

A WEEK

-Provides BIG RE"'ARDS
Day Alter Day, "'eek Alter

'"eek, Year Alter Year!
GET your share of life's harvests! Reap some big stacks of dollars in return

for your time and energy. Don't continue to drudge along through the years.
merely hoping that things will break right for you. Make c.?rtain of your future
before you get into a rut that will hold you fast in misery and despair.
Electricity is the Field of Wonderful Opportunities today. It offers BIG PAY,
clean, fascinating work and steady employment-anywhere, any time I COYNE
TRAINED MEN are in demalld because the Electrical Industry appreciates the
care and thoroughness which I and my great staff of EXPERT INSTRUCTORS
devote to students. Spend:jl few happy weeks at COYNE, working in big shops

on great Electrical apparatus, and inspecting
great power houses and mdustrial organizations.

H.C.LEWlS
Pruident COYNE

ELECTRICAL SCHOOL
1300.10 West Harrison St., Dept. 6208, Chical;O, ro.

COYNE teaches only ONE thing-ELECTRICITY. We are SPECIAL
ISTS. Our interests are not divided. nor is Electricity a sideline or merely
an "additional" subject with us. Furthermore, we have been SPECIAL
lZING in the teaching of ELECTRICITY for more than a quarter of a
century. Besr that in mind, for the sake of your future happiness and
prosperityl Men who never before hsd the slightest knowledge of ELEC
TRICITY have become REAL ELECTRICAL EXPERTS and stepped in
to BIG PAY JOSS because of ouradvanced,simple, practical metbodaoftrainina'.

COMPLETE
ELECTRICAL

TRAINING
In sa BappJ' Weeks at COYN&
My new[Y-enlarged
and unusual course
of instruction in
Electrici ty is the
resu) t of 27 years of
experience. solving
the needs of young
men and of the
Electrical Field.
Remember,COYNE
has been teaching
Electricity in a
PRACTlCALway
since 1899.
My course is ahso- H. c. LEWIS. _sldent
lutely thorough, COYNE EJectricaISdtoo'
easy to master,
covers every single phase and factor of
the suhject and fits men for BIG Electri
caljohs.IDGH-SALARlED,thrillingjohs.

You Don't NeedAdvanced
Education or Experience

Don't worry if you lack advanced educa
tion, knowledge of higher mathematics,
or experience. My course is not som&
thing that you merely study from books
and letters. !t is a practical, LEARN.BY
DOING Course. Every COYNE student
receives INDIVlDUALand PERSONAL
instruction, On COMPLETE electrical
apparatus, under EXPERT INSTRUC
TORS. in the COYNE Shops at Chicago.
the Electrical CeDter of the World.

It Stands
fa Reason:

THERE IS NO
SUBSTITUTE
fOR PERSONAL
TRAlNlNG,lN
GREAT SHOPS.
ON COMPLE"fg
ELECTRICAL
APPARATUS
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niled tates Marshal

. et to catch pI' w1
thi ve who haunt
upp r club on
H re i her. tory.

intimat . thrillin

.\ woman i
ing jewel
midnight
Broadway.
t Id in all it
detail.

By Deputy
Bob mith

~Iurder on a m on hine trail
a maze of conflicting clue
a terrible tory of guilt t lei by
a dead man-- J-1 er i a
tory, once I' a I, will never be

forgotten.

By Detective Inspector William T.
Griffin

He thru t hi. automati out 0 f
the dark, thi terribl kill r
wh cut down hi victim. with
out warning. Here i the tnt
tory f hi inve tiaation and

capture. It i one of it kind
in a th u and.

WATCH FOR
DECEMBER ISSUE

WATCH FOR
DECEMBER. ISSUE

Continued Chapters in the Amazing
Life tory of Bluebeard Watson

It's a Knockout

By Michael Collins, of the COl/illS
International Investigating Bureau

T rue tory the d. picabl
windle pra ticed on widow

who have ju t collected their
in urance mon y-and the
work of a . uper I uth in try
ing to lanel the windl I' .

By Detective Rene Thompson, of the
Browne Investigating Bureau

Among the Features You
Will Find:

WHY I KILLED Y
22 WIVES

And Other Stirring, Com
plete, True Detective Stories

CAPTURE OF THE
E PHIS TERROR

THE WIDOW CHEATERS

BETRAYEO BY THE
DEAD

THE CABARET BA DITS

Name .•..•••••.•............•.••....••.•........

Addr .

Student Woroneckl Made
$300 IN A WEEK

Only 4 Months A/ter Etlrolling
Don't keep on working for less th:)O a man.,jzed

~I~~~~:I~:~~u8~~t~XI\K!F~~TC~u~hC:;~~
men Buddenly startle their friends by boosting their

incomes in auch quick tim iL'S a Lually omo:i",1
Joecph Woronec.ki, 186 Aflick t .•Harlford, Conn., 'was

making o"ly $21 n u..·uk when he wrote for my Book.

\~;~?; ~u~o°1!::in~~~rhe~~~i~ ~o;O~'i~V~ w:t:..:~g~
than twice tU much money a day as he made in a whol~ week

before writing me. Did you ever hear of ..mining tha.. shows
such quick reaulta!

"lOwe It All to B. W. COOKE"

1:i~ ~~y~h~1~war~~lt~~~ ~ll~r~~b~~iRI~~Id"~ll~
Yn~~~t~~~O '!~~e\~lr~~~ :~~~ ~l~~~!~~KrnE

B -., ESS F Y R 0\ 'I
':c why men like 1\1. J. ~Iorriston, Parkersburg, \V. Va.,

-'who trip'~d his income in remarkably quick time.
(just 3 or 4 m nths) , y:"/ owe ;1 aUto B. W. Cooke,"
Coupon brings complete infoml3lioD.

$30 :'o"":::a~ Right Away!
\~en I say get a Ouick Raise 1 mean Q. U·l-C. K,
22 years old JoTID F. Plow, Box 370. Ironwood.
:Micbigan-Juat 12 week. aher enrollinlt. writes
that he has nvernged $30 • week OVER AND
AB VE his regular payl H(' adds: "1 can't get

~~~v~it~o:~ll::if~~;:~l~~tlt'a~/km~~~l~':er:~
up wlt..h anybody."

Ble PAT JOBS OPEN
~ever before were there 80 many wonderful
opportunities to make big money QUICK
in this gigantic Auto Business. POilirions
open tr~,.yu!here. paying up to S150. week
-and morc. My training fila }'OU for
them. M)r EmplO)'nLurl Depar/t1Un' It Ips
you .et them. Gel the Proof lhat
you can reach success QUICK.

Send Coupon
ow!

B. W. COOKE

Tf~PHOml Jg~i

nr:af,;e: 3~~~ ~':.~ ~~~
through B. W. ook••.J B-

W Y··-RIGHT IN YOUR OW
HOME. Common 8Choolin2 all

kY~~r~i,J~rk~~~rJo~~~~~~;~~
Uehling, All Mechanical End.
\Velding, Brazing. Vulcanizing-also
Business Course. 5.-'\1 sll13nship. Ad·
vcrtising, BuyitlR. How to Keep

implc Books-also AutomOlive
'Magazin , al.o 4 Outlita-indud
i!!-(t Tool,. Tool /Jag. 293 lVir;",
Dra,rarn Clrarts. Elu/rirolTul &nrIJ.

:Rd~E ~{~;~~·,,:x~~~.~~~~:~
else J know or can you g tALL
thill. Remember B. \V. ooke
"JOB-WAY·' is the ONLY ··Job
Way" Training ON EARTH!

Directing Engineer

Chicago Motor Training Corporation

Dept. 855

1916-19:&6 Sunny.Ide Ave., Chicago, Ul.

Address me Personolly:

Don't bea low
pay man. Don't
beaJob-Huntcr.
Cbange 0 ICK
from Enll)ty
Pockets to
ST FFEO
POCKET.
YO TOO.
have a rhtht
toenioy BIG
MO EY
there's a
Fa.' 'Yay
to It. 1"11
show you
theQ leI(
wa)'-so
quick that
It I pOol
th'cIYama.z_
iug-ju t a
few happy.
easy weeks. l\ty
Auto Book teUs

~~IQh~c';ru~cStt~ .
It' FREE to you. That COupOn
bring ft. eod for It O\V!

The World'. BissenBU.IDe..
Neea You

how me an industry i,.. tlu wllole
u'Orld that offers you so many wonderful
oppOrtunities to OInk BIG 1\.(01 EV-

~it~ol~:d~s~~~~l ~.~~C~O~d~~~~~:e~:~:~l
the \VOtld's Liveat Buain RS 'Iuds 'YOul It's
the onc business where BIG MONEY comes
QUICK! Think of ill 18.000.000 cars On the
ro.ds tod.y-S THOUSAND MILLION DOL

LARS
Spent ev
er)' :rear (or
upkeep
alone! G't
into the busi
ness where

~?-l! ot/;C~('l~ll
ahow )'OU how to
be YOur own boss
-how to own your
own busin whe.re
up to $10,000 or
S15,OOO a year can be
made easilyl

Get All the Facta!
Find out how B. \V. Cooke "JOB
\VAY" PULA vou in line QUICK for
th· 8;, Joll. and PA ,. RA I. I
Learn whal it has done for others.

what it c-an do for you! Alail
COMPo" rit,JU now.
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WANTED: Men to Keep Pace with RB.Cook

Wben a )'oung man can ndvnncc i.n (our
years from n routine job to the position of
Sale. Manager of one of the big whole.ale
houses of Chicago-without any pull except
his own initiative-there must be a TeaJOn.
There i.s a rC3son. It's summed up i.n the
LaSalle salary-doubling plan. What that
plan has done for R. B. Cook it can do for
any man sincerely ambitious to increase
his earnings.

Send for Salary-Doubling Plan
You are eager f r success. You wish to enjoy

the rewards which come inevitably to the man
who fits himself for responsibility.

But before you can reap those rewards, you
must make yourself more profitable to the
business which employs you. By no other
method can you po ibly succeed.

Cook's experience clearly shows the way-a
way illuminated by the careers ofthousand of
LaSalle-trained men. During only six months'
time, for example, as many as 1,24 LaSalle
members reported definite salary. increases
totalling S1,399,507, an average increase per
man of 89 per cent.

The details of Ihe LaSalle sa/ary·doub/i"g plan
will be sent y u for the asking. 'Vhether you
adopt the plan or not, the basic information it
will place in your hands, without co t, is of
yery real and definite value.

Balance the two minutes that it take to fill
out the coupon against the rewards of a success
ful career-then clip and mail the coupon NOW.

Advance, by this Plan,
to Bigger Pay!

Here i the story of a pace·maker-a man Paragraph by paragraph, line by line, he takes
who rC£u ed to let handicaps ob truct his prog- up each as ignment, a king himself how he can
res -a man who acts and makes money by turn each bu ine s principle into profits for hi
this simple principle: to capitalize his every company. A single idea-so he writes-which
resource. he got from his very fir t as ignment-re:;ulted

Handicapped by ill health-which kept him in savings of many thousands of dollars for
in a hospital durinO' four years of his boyhood- his firm.
R. B. Cook, a Chicago man, bridged the gap
in his education by day and evening study,
which gave him a sound foundation for LaSalle
home-study bu iness training.

Starting as a bookkeeper, in 1919, he enrolled
for LaSalle training in l\Iodern Business Cor
respondence and Practice.

"Before I was half way thru my training,"
writes Mr. Cook, "I was promoted to Collec
tion Manager, with an increase of 50 per cent
in salary. Later I hecame Credit Manager of
another concern. This move was a very decided
promotion.

"My next advancement was to the position
f Office ManaO'er. In each of the e po itions

I was successful This fact paved the way to
my pre ent position. Two years aO'o I was

ffered a po t as A sistant Credit Manager with
my pre ent concern. Within two years I was
made General Sales Manager, which position
I now hold."

Five years of COlls;stmt progress-that is the
record of l\Ir. Cook, who has recently enrolled
for LaSalle training in Business Management.

~l
"Worth More Than $10,000"
(-So writes R. B. Cook, the emplo)"ee)

"The advancement I have made during
the past five years to my present position
as Sales Manager of the B. A. Raillon
Company was made possible thru your
splendid trailling and the various services
which I have used with much profit. Two
years ago 1 wrote you sa)'ing that I would
not part with the knowledlre LaSalle
training bas brought me for$IO.OOO. To·

~a!o:~~"v"cr~rtl~~~Ith~tUi~~~~t~~rtwith
(Signed) R. B. COOK, Chicago.

"You Are Rendering Our
Organization a Distinct Service"
(-So writesR. A. Railton, the employer)

"In training a balf million men, your
institution has made a valuable contri·
bution to business. You bave added
millions to the w~alth of the annual
earnings of your student mem bers. Their
increased productive capacity in turn is
adding many millions to the husim'ss of
the institutions which they serve. I feel
that in brinlring to our attention a man
wilh the training and capabilitie of ~Ir.
·ook. you are rend ring our oTt:'aniza·

tion a distinct scn'icC'. n

(Signed) R. A. RAILTO ,Chicago.

In 1919 R. B. Cook was a book
keeper-holding down a one-track
job. In 1923-four years later-he
was sales manager of the B. A. Railton
Company, Chicago; and ever since
that time has sucee sfully directed a
sales force of more than seventy
salesmen, many of them with twenty
years' experience.

"To the ca ual ob erver," write
R. A. Railton, General Manager of
the B. A. Railton Company, "hi rise
might seem unusually rapid, but we
view it as the natural result of his
being prepared for the big oppor
tunity when it came."

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
The World's Largest Business Training Institution

-- - ------------- CLIP AND MAIL - - ----------
LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY Dept. 1188-R Chicago
~ shall he glad to have details of )"our salary.doubUngplan, together with complete information relrardinlr the opportunities
In tbe busmess field I have checked below. Also a COP)' 01 "Ten Years' Promotion in One," all without obligation.

OBUlJlfte.•• l\fanaqement: Training for OL T" f B LLB D D'nduatrialltlnnaaement'Training DModemBu81.
Offieial!ManaSJe.rlal,SaJeaandDepnrtmental aw: raIDing or ar; .. egt'ee. (or J)OBitionB in \Vorks Management, neas Corre..
Ezecutive posItions. OCommerclal Law: Reading. Refer... Production Control. Industrial Engl· apondence

OModern Saleamo.nabip: Training for posi. ence and Consultation Service lor BOli- Deering, etc. and Practice: Trl!lning tor position
tion as Sales Executive. SaJesmnn. SaJes nell Men. • . 8S Salea or 9oUection Corre8p~ndent.
Coach or Trainer Salea Promotion Manager DT _w • D lode.rnFore-:r:u:,nsh..pnD4~ro~uctJoD Sales Promotlon Manager, Mad Sa19
Manufadurer'BAgent Solicitor and oJI osi: ri.UUC lt~a~aqep:tent- F~~eJgn o~d ltlctbods: TrOlDlng for positions 10 Sh.op Manasrer, Secretary, etc.
tionsinretail wbolesaic orspeclllItyse.Bnsr Domd ,called' 'I rlL!n1ng !Omrpos1tlon as RRoll- Manslrcment, Buch as that of Superm- OBu.meSS EnaUsh: Trainin, for BUlli-

I, • roa or n u.8tnalT!,~ cMooss-cr, ate tendent, General Foreman, Foreman, ncss Correspondents and Copy Writers

OBiaber AeeountaDcy: Training for ~Bi- Expert, Frelaht SoliCitor, etc. Sub-Foreman, etc. DC' I S nI bTl' r'
tion a8 Auditor Comptroller Ce t f' ed ommerela pa a: ra nlnl' or
Public Accounts' t Co t A • t [I t1 D~twaYS~~tion Mana,ltemeDt: Train- DPersoanel Dod Employment l.faD- poIitioo ns For!!lgn Corrc;epondent witb

n, s ccoun an , e c. '"2' !9r POSltlOO of t!lt!o.o Accoontant. aae,meat: Training in the position of Spanish -speakJnK' countries.
O~xpertBookkee~IDa:TralniDrt tor poll- CaahlcrandAg'cnt.DlvlslonAlrent.etc. Personnel Man_Iter, industrial Rela- DEflective SpeakiDI' Troininsr in the

tlon all Bead Book eeper. DBankiDI( :lad FlnaDce: Traininlr for tions Manager, Employment Manager. art of foreeful. effective' speech. for

D c. P. A. Coac:h1D8 for Advanced Aecou.ot- executlVQ positions ia Bnnla and and position. relatiog' to Employee Minlllten.Saleamen.FratemaILeaden.
aut.. Financial Institutions. Service. Politician•• Clubmen. etc.

Name __ _ Presellt POS;l;OIl _ ddre _._.__._
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DraftingFREE'Lessons
Actually I

mal. Broken hor e in Texa
Free lance newspaper man. Have
produced and directed several
motion pictures. An actor in
picture. 'legitimate,' and vaudc
vil1e. Have lectured in 31 tate.
of the 11I0n.

THIS

Arthur Guy Empey, author of "Over the Top," "Told In a
Graveyard," "The Great Wall Street Bond Theft," etc.

MONTH'S CONTRIBUTORS
ARTHUR GUY EMPEY

ha had an intere ting career,
packed with activity and thril1·.
He ay of him elf:

"I am an American-all the
way back-and wa born in Utah.
My grandmother cro ed with the

-to prove you can learn
at home- in spare time!

We have invented a new. simplified way to
teach Drafting-the first real improvement in
,Draftinghome-instructioninhistory. Wewant
you to see it. try it-without one penny cost or
obligation to you. We want to show you how
.we get awal/: from the copying methods used
In the past. See how we make you think, solve
problems. do actual drafting jobs from the
first lesson.
Draftsmen Wanted WID Su~eess Thru

79.000 ~ne jobs adver- Drafting
tised thi8 year. Get ready
to. fill one. MaI,e BOme- Drafting is easy, fasci
thing of yourself. Plan nating work. Shon: hoors
four future jn DRAFT- BIG "'BY. And the Drafta:
NG. Even If you I!llve man 18 eIwny8 in line for

only common schoohng, . f ..
even ifyou know nothirig pro!D.OtiOD a'!" ex~ti~e
of Drafting we guarantee POSItiOns. This traimng 18
to make you a real Drafta- Complete. It Includes
man or refund your high· school sobject8 (if
mone". S/I:;ciaJ 8urprise you need them) and ali the
o~~w~tb~le~~~~~ En~neeriDa: and Mathe-
t~G.t."f:l'=-tl"ou~D ~~~ of Draft-

Hew, Rapid Coupon Brings
Easy Training 3 lessons FREE
~i.~nei~.:?:,~Methi Get them•. Test your

Drat'l.....room=ownebillty tol.am Draft-
a.:~~.a~~~: ~nn~ 'To~ ~dtt~et: ~o~:
~lr..:n~1~~ Coupon brin~ 8urpt:iee
op,f':"~"I!'the ~r1~.:ot;j~1f.°rmation.

Chief D.-tt1n.Enct_r
AMERICAN SCHOOL. Deal. D-I2S4
Drexel Ave. & 58th Street, CbIcaCO

_. -
Chl.f Oraftine En&fn..r

AMERICAN SCHOOL, Dept. D4264
u~~m!D:}"~~~~n~~:~o;lo~l:r~~~.r'n::
man at bom.o 1D _pare time..

"arne ..............••••.••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••

Lrect 1'\0 ......•......•..•..•.••............••..••••

City State .......•.......•

fir t waCTon train into that coun
try. My education was acquired
in the West, Virginia, Canada.
New York, and on a trip around
the world! t eventeen I ran
away to sea-before the mast.
'a wrecked in the trait of
MaCTellan. I have been a nited

tate avalryman. Served in
the Iavy-blown up on a battle
hip in the Gulf of Mexlco. Was

with a travelling circus, rough
riding. Have trained wild ani-

'Have been employed a pri
vate detective by Dougherty
Brother and William J. Burns.
Had my own private agency for
three year until outbreak of war.
vVas then enCTaged by French
Government for 'py' work on
hips transportin CT horses throuCTh
ubmarine zone in 1914. Then

went to Lon Ion and joined
Briti h rmy. erved a bomber,
machine-gunner, then in Intelli-

(Col/til/lied on page 11)
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~Thanks to you, I made
$700 in 24 days in Radio,"
says F. G. McNabb. 848
Spring St.. Atlanta, Ga. "I
recommend ,rour traininK
everywhere.

$700
lDa4
Day.

8. 000 Auto Electricit}'pays W. Eo
, Pence, Albany~pre. over
• $9.000 a year. :>II men en·

T ••I' rC?lIed for ~his ~ining on
h\S recommendatlon.

Cet Started Now-Mall Coupon
GP.t my free book -"The Vital Facts About
Electricity." Read about the success of hun
dreds of other men-men who recommend
this training and whoso names and addre6Bcs nre giv-

~rtI~rr~~~~:.t~re.::~~~~:r:;~~~=
on the road to jobs that pay 170 to 1200 a week. Don't

1::1.};"8~.\':..~C~U~~¥' 8W~F.oF:lif:::::
and my ll\lllr8Dtce.

John Jirinee, 1133 Fourtb
Avenue, Aatoria,L.I.,now

=:l~l~:t::f~f::~
Be BaXl!. "It alone is re
sponsible Cor my IUeceas. "

th.ese 1Q,en
EAR.N:

$5,500 0$10.000 avear
c:BeanElECTRlCAl!DEIlT
Learn atHOME in ~our SPAR.E TIME'

Don't you keep on working for $25 or $35 a week. Get into Electricity. Thousands of Cooke Trained
Men who knew nothing about it a short time ago are now earning $70 to $200 a week as Electrical
Experts-and they don't work half as hard as you do. Why stick to your small pay job? Why stick to
a line of work that offers no chance-no promotion-no big pay? Get into the world's greatest busi
ness. Electricity needs you. I'll show you how to do it. Get ready for the big-pay job now.

Electrical EzpeI'ta are III .IC De""'" ~s~~II:~n':;,~~~~~~~~:.,~orl~~ri":~c:'~~h~l';.
Even ordinary electricians - the "screw drive.r" kind - are of.;;;"U!y 50 other engineers. Learn to eo.rn170 to $200 a week - only
making big money, but trained men-Electrical Experts who spare time needed.
,et the top salaries-are needed more now than ever before. M~ TralGlaS Pay. lor Itself
~~i',,"~g: ~fD~t':.'fo~n~~:'::t~,~,\~~:r;o~~t;'.J~~~';;ci You can start earning extra money a few weeks after you
aupervi.e the work of otters or go iDto business ¥or yourself. Get start my training, I lJive you special instruction for doing
atarted towards one o~ tb,,!,e biE-pay jol!" pow. Learn to earn $70 to $200 simple electrical jobs In your s~re time-show you how to
a week- yoo can do It WIth CooketraiD1ng- ~mmcndcd by more get these jobs and tell you whnt to <: • M41119t m.l!ltudcnta make
than ten thousand su.....rulllt'8daate8. Just D18l1 the COUpoD below. as high as .m a week extra thia way w 'e studYing. II1Y course monl

EIIllp oymect SerYice-Na Eztra Charle than~ Ita own way.
I wiJI train you for a biji:-pay job and then help you eet it Tour Satidaotlon Cuaranteed
without extra charlie. Hundreds of employers look to me for I am so sure I can make you a big success in Electricity. just
the electrical men tbey hire. Last year I placed over one thou. like I have done for the men wbose pictures you see here aIld
land men nt bill raises in pay. Bandieds of others were promoted by thousands of otbers who now boost my training. that I will
their employers through the help of my Vocational RU3l'antec your satis!action with a 8lgned. mOI~
Service and other hundreds went into busineu tor b:u:.k guarantee bond. Jf my truining doesn't satisfy
themaclves with the belp of ml,: S~a1 Business E..........'A8socIa. yoaafteryouhnvcfinishcd.youJll::b&ekcvery:

to'" ."dt~ ~a~~~~~is~~:~~nr~~~~otl:-rea~e~; tlon Eadona ~k";lt'l:1's~~~on do inetitation I
\.abora \ out l t r of which can't be had anywbere elee. Cook. TraIna ..

" ftCeo~~eet"e.t~atere~~eo(i- e __ ....J," ...y' M' Age or ....k 01 Experience The American Asaocintion of
. teresung Bar8 No One Enrneers. with 15.000 College
'~ents. A'a'''' out •o C::re,t';,';e~~e"!o~c':f~:e~~:

\\ a"d ..... \ anpar You don't need ext>erience. You don't have to ' d tb gE W I""'" Th '
" 8e E\ect~\ca dtOO\S be a College man. You dont have to be even a ~nJn~ an~ pubiicly dis~bu~
". t\t-l1\atena\ainst.a\\a- hillh·school graduate. As Chief Engineer of m~~;ct,,~~~~::~f:::,oh'o:,~

~u:·c~t1\o\ete ~~~e~~f~n:om~~°End~~:j~~ti~~~~~~d~C::J)~ they have ever issued. Full de-
tion lGt. \.\g"t\"C erating one of tbe worfcJ.. greatest Training Scbools, tails of tbi5 endorsement eeDt
E

lec:t'\C: switcbes. I know jalt what lraininll you need to make a big sae- wilb my troo book.

3 tt\t- etc.- .... incleclricity.Letmeaiveyoutbattrainingwilb
. O'! Ligbt~ed t~
~ ~it\g 1\ «:011\\>\" L. L COCKE, Chief Engineer.
eq k u9 a}\ \igbung Cbica..oE.....- ......... Wor... 1Dc.~ •rna ~ e\eetClC • ~_ ...,

cate 'ts out. La Dept. 1US L. L. COOKE, Chle' Eneln.e.,
circU' . po"'.' /t<.e" :IISO wrenee AT__ __ C:hicqo Enctn..rin& Wo..... Inc.,
E\eetrie o\15"COO at,' Cblcatlo. Winola" Dept. lUI

" tit-;:~oUter~~uta _ 21150 Lawrence Av.nue. Chl""eo, IlIInoi.
Ii ~o\oto ~ot a toY _gOod° ; Send me at once. without obligation. your big

atus• bonest·_:.~h\ne. ~. illustrated book and completedetailsof your Home
tea\'voo<\Ulbleoutt\t # ~ Study Course in Electricity. Including your outfit 'l1ld
n.... siO''''.'' rts {or y employment service offers.

S~~~:1t:;;:;::n~ .-./;.ame .""aeIY __~

Address .

Occupation.••• _ _. , .'

••000

•Montb

(Below)

L. L COOItE. ChI.f Enslneer
Chicago Engineering Works. who
has trained thousands of men for

Big·Pay Jobs in Electricity.
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FREE LESSON COUPON

Address ......•..••......................................

Name .............•••.................•....••.. , .•......

five years have enrolled more than seventy thou
sand pupils for my course. Thus I have been
able to analyze the various types of music lovers
and adapt my course accordingly.

Because I use scientific m thods and inven
tions-which no other teacher can use-it takes
only one-quarter the time to learn my way, and
the cost is only a few cents a les on.

If you will fill out and mail the coupon below
-1 will send you by return mail the fir t two
lessons of my course. After you have studied
them, you wil\ then know why 1 can teach you
the piano better, and in one-fourth the time
ordinarily required. Remember, this does not
obligate you in any way. The lessons are yours
to keep, put them to any test you d sire. I
know you will be surpris d and delighted to
know how easily you can learn piano studying
my way.

Free Book "How to Learn Piano"
With the lessons I will also send you an interesting

free book-"How to Learn Piano." This booklet con
tains a lot of information valuable to every mu ic lover.
It also fully describes my method, and will tell you of
many people-giving their names and addre se -who
have succeeded by my method. Among my pupils are
children as young as ten Years, and adults as old a eventy.
Many who are engaged in business during the day, have
found by studying only fifteen minutes each day they were
able to re<'1lize their ambitions to become accompli hed
musicians. Many of my graduates are now teaching, or
playing professiqnally. My booklet will give you other
valuable information on how you may benefit by being an
accomplished pianist. Be sure to mail the coupon today.

Why My Lessons Are Interesting
Unlike most methods, I do not give you tedious ex

erci es to play. Beginning with the third lesson J actually
start you playing a popular piece of music. ot only
will you play it in the key in whi h it is written, bl't in all
other keys. Ordinarily a pupil is required to tudy at
lea t a year before being given a piece of sheet mu ic to
play. Thus, bv my method, you actually begin to see
results in less than a week's time. See for your elf how I
make thi pos ible by sending for the trial Ie sons at once.

M. L. Quinn Conservatory of Music
Studio TSll, 598 Columbia Road, 80.\on 25, Mas••

Please send me. without cost or obligation. your free
booklet. "How to Learn Piano or Organ." free sample lessons
and full particulars of your method.

and Learn How
to Play Music by Notes

in Three Lessons

EVERY lover of music should send for these
lessons. They are absolutely free. They will

teach you more in one hour than you can learn
in an entire week studying by any other m thod.
Prove to yourself that you. can become an ac
complished pianist-or organist-without spend
ing a single penny for the test. The lessons are
for beginners or advanced players-they start
you from the very beginning. 0 previous
training necessary.

Why These Lessons Are Sent FREE
A great many music lovers who are anxious

to learn piano or organ hesitate to start because
they fear they are unable to learn. Every
normal person is naturally endowed with some
musical talent. The proper training can de
velop this talent to the utmost. There are a
comparatively small number of teachers gifted
with this art. Many would study music-but
dread the many years it ordinarily requires to
become an accomplished musician. Others can
not afford the hundreds of dollars it ordinarily
costs to become an accomplished musician ..

1 have been teaching for more than thirty-five
years-by the written method, and in the last

,................................................................................. Mail This

-', Coupon
•••••• Today

...• ~
'.'.'.'.'.....
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JOB SIERVICE
At No Extr. Cost to

STUDENTS and GRADUATES
job8 FREE, not only to gradu
nles. but to STUDENTS also.
fo~,~~ J,?;rh-~~e~~~~~~i~~r8er\:~
plo)'ers all o\'cr Amerira. The doy
)'ou enroU. this Job- erriet' De
p:lrtment rettisters you, finds out
'''hat kind of job you want, ,vhere
you "'ant to work, etc.

And "'ben you apply for the
job )'ou WAnt. we back you with
our rccommemution and help you
Dwe aoed in It after )'ou aet It.

Chief Engineer Dunl.p
AMERICAN SCHOOL. Dept. E82G4
Drexel AYo... 68th St" Chicago
I want to be an Electricnl Expert. PleaM:>

O rush G'1:arantee, job·~rvice (acts. complete
information, money·sanll4t offers.

Go into ELECTRICITY!
-the Business of a

Million Opportunities
Be an Electrical Expert. Co into the one great industry
where it's easy io get to the top, io make money, to
make a real success. You don't need money in the bank
or "pull" to get ahead in Electricity-all you need is
traillillg, honest, complete training, such as I guarantee.

BeG JOBS OPEN Everywhere!
Look at the building business. Thousands of Electrical
Contractors are gelling rich. Their men are making $10 to

$10 a day. Look at the fortunes being made in Radio. Look
at the great factories building every kind of Electrical machin

ery. Why, the work of the world is being done by Electricity and
the call for trained men exceeds the supply I

~~~o:: i~~~ ~~~ r4cr:~i~1::~ a~~
want to know If It ,Till leal to
a better job and billger pay. I
will an,wer that In plain Eng
lish. Get my ca.talOlt. my won
derful new guarantee. my ReD
MUonnl olfers--quick I Get tho
facl8 about your opportunities
in Electricity wben you arc

~\:.):,"a~;,tb~~~~a~flth~'~"m~~~
can Scbool Before you enroU
for any hom...traini . aet tbo
!::Leta about my training, II you

~;'h,cg~~':"~~l~~l~= ............"-OI-Il....Iool'-&.....;;II"""'..............oiool..

THESE 4 BIG ELECTRICAL
OUTFITS GIVEN

to you without one penny of extra
charge. Kot a "premium"-not some.
thing "FREE" to induce you to enroll
But costly, standard, fu!kize tools,
materials and equipment. The man-size
motor of t!le same type as the big-
fellows in a power plant -ot a toy, but a regular power-motor. Runs on
Alternating or Direct Current, or 32-volt farm electric system. Comes to you
knock-down. It's part of your job to wind the arma
ture and as emble it. That's the way you learn every
pranch of Electricity by the Dunlap Job-Method.

Get My
PAV-DOUBLING OFFER!

THE AMERICAN SCHOOL ~8e;bJ,r:er~"::t
3lasaachuseU8. as an educational Institution NOT
FOR PROFIT. Establi8hed 20 yeare. Over 200

tb~~~~e:.:,~t"f~nt~~e~\!~\C~~~tucr~~~~~l~K:~~~
es. The 8UC~S"3 of our RTndnates hAS made us one ot
the laraest VOCATIONAL TRAINING Institutions
In the world. You will l>e astonisbed at tbe manY
,mY'S we help our etudents and araduate8 prear...
10 success.

I
CHiEf ENGINEER DUNLAP, mCTRICAl DMSION i ame ..

American Sch 011 St. ~o .

Key E8264 DrexeIAve.,and58thSt. Chlcaco City Stat ..

Train forThese Jobs
Power Plant Superintendent,
$5,000 to $15,000 a year; Con
struction Foreman, $3,500 to
$10,000 a year; Chief Electrician,

$3,000 to $12,000 a year; Elec
trical DraItsman, $3,000 to
$10,000 a year; Automotive
Electrical Expert, $3,500 to

$12,000 a year.

EARN MONEY While learning
Dun13p-trainir:u:combinesmoner

mnki.ng, practical experience.
and Instruction IN A NEW

WAY. I call tbis "JOB.
METHOD" and It Il:els re
8nlts--morc Quickly and

easily tban old-fasWoned
'\T11)"", of tcach~. Early in

your traini~ I give you

6lb~~~_,~~~~t~di~
building. Electrical

)lepalr Work. etc.
I show )'0\1 how

to get spare
time work

work you'll
bowellpald

"for.

If you're now earning less than $40 aweek
-if you want to be an ELECTRICAL EXPERT-if you want to step quickly
into the class of men earning from $60 to $250 a week-write me at once! This
million dollar school offers ambitious fellows their big opportunity to learn every
branch of Electricity at home in spare time by a new, practical JOB.METHOD.

Learn Electricity Quick by Dunlap "Job-Method"
Iy trainin so simple a school-boy can grasp it instantly. Common schooling

all you need. -0 previous e.xperience required. But my stud~nts make rapid
progress becaw:e I train them 0:\ actual Electrical jobs with standard-size tools
and materials which I supply without extra cost. The first half of my training is
APPLIED ELECTRICITY- a complete course in itself. In the second half
I give you Electrical Engineering subjects. I give you EI~trical Drafting,
Radio, Automotive Electricity, and man)' other valuable subjects, all for one
small price, and on ea:y terms.

23 Training Built by
NOTED ENGINEEaS

This is not R. on~ma.n. one-idea school.
22 famous EDltinecrs and Executivc. of
the foUowing corporations and unhoersiti
helped me make Dunlap-traininll the most
complet.e and up-to-date:
1. General Electrlo Co. 7. Western Electrlo Co.
2. Commonwealth EdllOn B. Underwriters Labora·

3. ~~~:~.Wh...ler Co. 9. ~:I~~~I~cUnIYerslty
4. Cutler-Hammer Mfg. 10. Dartmouth College

Company 11. Massachusetts InsU·
6. American Telephone" tute of Technology

Telegraph Co. 12. Lehigh UnlYerslty
e. Westinghouse Electrto 1~ UnlYerslty of Vermont

.. Mfg. Co. AND MANY OTHERS
.\at Uly well )106ted Electrical Bngineer about the Qual
ity and 8land.rda of AMERICAN SCHOOL hom...
tmini"" in Electricity.
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She is Yours,
"I(' f j. IIJ '

N! J'[ SICK at heart the trembling girl shuddered at the words that
tf

delivered her to this terrible fate of the East. How could she
escape from this Oriental monster into whose hands she had

been given-this mysterious man of mighty power whose face none
had yet seen?

Here is an ext'raordinary situation. What was to be the fate
of this beautiful girl? Who was this strange emissary whom no one
really knew?

To know the answer to this and the most exciting tales of
Oriental adventure and mystery ever told, read on through
the most thrilling, absorbing, entertaining and fascinating
pages ever written.

•
Dept. 36, 30 Irving PI.
New York, New York

: ..

Extraordinary Offe
Don't Wait a Minute!

Printing these volumes by the hundred
thousand when paper was cheap makes
this low price possible. Only a limited
number left. Don't lose a minute!

Complete Sets on Approval-
Send No Money!

Just mail the Free Examination Coupon
Today Sure! Read them TEN DAYS
FREE, without a penny down.

have sold by the hundred thousand at
much higher prices-books you will en
joy reading over and over again. Hand
somely bound in substantial cloth cover,
a proud adornmentfor your table orshelf.

Forget Your Troubles
Relax-Enjoy Yourself!

These are the sort of stories that Pres
ident Wilson, Roosevelt and other great
men read to help them relax-to for~et

their burdens. To read these absorbmg
tales of the mysteriou Ea t is to cast
your worries into oblivion-to increase
:>,our eflicienC)' many times over.

..... ~ ~_. -..A.._ .- __. ,
'" ~ , I 1 ,,,,.1
I ~ 1\ !1 \' • ,. I d

, '1, ~ I ,

1 .- -. 'JI' •
\ \ ~ \ '.

Be the first in your community to own
these, the most wonderful Oriental mys·
tery stories ever published-books that

11 Superb Volumes by SAX ROHMER
Written with his uncanny knowledge of things Oriental

HERE you are offered no ordi
nary detective stories. In

these books the hidden secrets,
mysteries and intrigues of the
Orient fairly leap from the pages.
Before your very eyes spreads a
swiftly moving panorama that
takes you breathless fromthe high
places of society-from homes of
refinement and luxury, to sinister
underworlds of London and the
Far East-from Piccadilly and
Broadway to incredible scenes be
hind idol temples in far off China
-from hidden cities in the jungles
of Malay along strange paths to
the very seat of Hindu sorcery.

11 Mystery Volumes
Packed with Thrills

McKinlay, Stone & Mackenzie
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Don't envy Beauty
-use Pompeian

,----------,
1 TIe Pompeian Laboratories 1
I 2508 Payne Ave.. Cleveland. Ohio I
I I enclose 2 dimes (2Oc) for 1926 Pompeian I
I Eeauty Panel and valuable Ampies. I
\ I
I Name I
I Street I
J Address ,

I
I City- I
I I
I State I
J I
I Shade of rouge wanted? JL _

Note. If 'You plan to get panel a,,'Y'
how, )'ou can send fOT it first and
stud'Y it in full she and colors. Then
send in 'Y0UT title. However. no one is
required to get a panel to eorer conces..

GET 1926 PANEL
and Samples

TIIS is che mosc beautiful and expens;ve panel we
have ever offered. Execuced by che famous colorisr,

Gene Pressler. Size 27 x 7 inches. An score value
nc co $1. Senr for cwo dimes ..long wich valuable
samples of Pompeian Bloom (for youdtful color);
Pompeian Beaury Powder; Pompeian Day Cream
(powder base); and Pompeian Nighc Cream (skin
'nourishing). Clip the coupon now. enclose 2 dimes
and send coday.

Bloom
fOrJoutJjUI color

Please help us get a title for this
beautiful picture-the 1926 Pompeian
Beauty Panel.

CASH PRIZES. 1st. $500; 2nd. $250; 3rd.
$150; and 2 prizes of$50 each.

SUGGESTIONS. These tides may sec
your mind workin~Beaury'sReward;Love's
Hour; One or None; "1 Love You. Dear
esc"; Beneath the Palms; Beaury Wins.

RULES
1. Only one tide from one person.
2. Ten words or less for che ride.
3. Wrice tide on one sheec of paper. Below

tide wrice only your name and full address.
4. Coupon and coin for panel can be sem

along widt your tide.
5. Comest closes Nov. 30, 1925. bur get

your tide in early.
6. In che event of a tie for any prize off<red.

a prize idencical wich chat tied for wii.l be
a\varded to each tYing contestant.

7. Prizes paid Dec. n. 1925. Winners an
nounced Jan. 9. Sacurday Evening Posc.

$1000.00
for best titles

H ER whole evening had been
a success. Everyone had

wanted to dance with her - and
it was wonderful to hear so many
flaccering things.

Perhaps all those dull times she
used to know were gone forever! It
was amazing to find Out how com
pletely a girl could change her ap
pearance by "knowing what to do."
She had Madame Jeannerre to thank
-for it certai n1 ymade a di £ference, now
that she knew how to care for her skin.

She had learned from M:tdame
Jeannerte how to selecr the proper
tone of Pompei:tn Bloom and to
apply it correctly for youthful be:lUty.

SHADE {faT selecting 'Your CtJTTCct

CHART tone of Pompeian Dloom

Medium Skin: The average woman
who has the medium skin can use the
Medium shade, the Orange Tint, or
the new Oriental Tint.

Olive Skill : Women with the true
olive skin are generally d:trk of eyes
and hair-and require the Dark shade.

Pink Skin: This is the youthful
loolcing skin that has real pink tones.
Medium or Light tone of Pompeian
Bloom should be used. Sometimes the
OrangeTintis exquisite onsuch askin.

White Skin: Ifyouhavea whiteskin,
use Light, Medium, or Oriental Tint.

was formerly in charge of the
Finger-print Department of the
New York Police, During the
time of hi connection there he
played a part in clearing up mo t
of the important homicide cases
that came within the juri diction
of the Greater ity' Forces. Re
cently :'Ir, Roddy ha devoted hi
entire .time to private and pe
cialized inve tigations.

write.: "I mu t have caught the
di ea. e of following crime and
criminal. while doing police work
for the. 'ew Haven. onnecticut.
Jollrl/al-Collrier. Then receive 1
a further expo ure a swing re
porter for the Bridaeport

tandard during the war boom
rlays when a murder a day wa,
mall routine new.

"Later was new editor of
Grand J uncti n, olorado, e1 'So

My friend Jeff Watson wa.
heriff, and so I went right

along taking an inten e intere t in
crime and crook. Durina all
the e years such matter have
had an ever-growing fascination
for me.

"Durina the year, I have been
reporter and editor on many
papers throughout the country I
have made the acquaintance of
ome fine up tanding men, police

men, heriff. and criminoloai t .
From these ource I hope to
draw many fine my tery yarn
for TRUE DETECTIVE M YSTERJE J)

(Col/til/llcd from page 6)

gence Department (ecret er
vice). v\ a. wounded three time
altogether, the la t being while in
ecret ervice on trench raid.

"vVrote 'Over The Top' and
four other book, and about two
hundred hart storie. and n vel
ette. I am now enaaged inter
viewing detective for their
experiences on ca e.. vi itin
pri on , and furtherina my study
of criminology. For my true
tories of criminal life I mix

fr ely in the 'underworld,' and
have been in many tight place~

con equently."
Mr. Empey's tory, "The reat

';Vall treet ond Theft,' on'
paae 34, i written in his be. t
manner. It i taken from the ex
perience of Detective lexander
Heyward.

THIS MONTH'S
CONTRIBUTORS

WILLIAM D. RODDY

A. L. H. BUCKLIN
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Coupon Brings FREE Book

a matter how thin your hair may
be-no matter how many method
you have tried without results, send
at once for the 32-page free book tell
ing about this wonderful scientific
trea tmen t. It give scores of reports
from others which indicate what this
treatment will mean to you. 1erely
fill in and mail coupon below and I
will gladly send you the vitally in
teresting booklet iving full details
about the famou ~1erke Thermocap
Treatment. lip
and mail the
coupon tad a y.

llied :\Ierke In
tit ute I n c.,

Dept. 12711, 512
Fifth v e n u e,

ew York ity.
L-L.--'-_-"'L=.l-.J

._---------------------~~.
Allied Merke Inatitutes, Inc., I
Dept. 12711, 512 Fifth Ave., New York City. I

Please send me. without cost or obhgation on I
my p>rt. in plain wrapper, the free copy of the I
new booklet describing in deLOil the l\lerke I
Thermocap treatment. I

I
.mc I

( tatc whether Mr.• Mrs. or 1i••) I
J

Addre.s ...........•........................... J
. I

City ' State. . . .. . . • . .. J

-------------~-----------~

Entirely New
Method

:\1y invention in
volves the appli
ca ti n ?f new prin
ciple 111 timulat
in hair gro'vth. It
prove' that in
many ca e of bald
ne -the hair root
are not dead-but
merely dOrInant.
The rea on tonic
and other trea t
ment fail to grow
new hair i becau e
they d not reach
the e dormant hair
root, but in-
tead simply treat the surface of

the calp.
To make a tree grow you would

not rub' growin fluid on the bark.
Instead you would get right to the
roots. nd so it is with the hair.

No Excuse for Most Baldness
t the 11erke In titute on Fifth

Avenue, ew York, I ye treated
core of prominent stage and ocial

celebrities-some paying a high
as ~500 for the re ult my methods
produced. Yet now, by means of
the :\1 rke Thermocap Treatment
adapting _the same principle to
home u e"':"-thou and' of men and
women everywhere are securin
equally remarkable re ult -ri ht
in any h me where there is electric
ity-and for ju t a few cent a day.

I don't ay my treatment will
grow hair in eery case. There are
orne cases that nothing in the

world can help. But since so many
other have regained hair this new
way, isn't it worth a trial-e pecially
since you do not ri k a penny? For
at the end of a month, if you are
not more than delighted with the
growth of hair produced, you won't
be out a cent. That's my absolute
Guarantee. D YOU RE THE

OLE J DGE.

U\Vhcn I started your treat
ment my hair was growin't 10
thin you could ICe my sc.lp in
spots. lOW my head is co\"ered
with new hair and which is much
thicker th.n it ha. been for
years,"-Mrs. C. N. Stone,
Box 231, Thomasville, N. C.

HAfter six weeks' trcatment with
the Thermocap, m)' head was cov
ered with shon hair and it was no
longer dull .nd lifele... I kept up
the treatment and in return I h.we
31 ~ a head of hair as anyone

uld wish.n-Clarence Terpen
ing, 15& South Cedar Street,
Galesburg, III.

Here's Proof!

UYour Thermocap has done 3

wond~rful thing in bringing
baek my h.ir where .11 other
thing. had failed. The top of
m)' head is now entirely covered
wi th hair ... and new ha ir
seems to be coming in all the
time."-Harry A. Brown, 21
Hampton Place, Utic..a,N. Y.

HArter just :. few trcalmenU my
dandruff was gone and in lell than
thirty da)'1 a new growth of hair
W::IS growing u n the 'bald s t.'"
-Rev. Ceo. . Witthaut, nob
Noster, Mo.

To MenWho FearBaldness
I GuaranteeYou a New
Growth of Hair in 30
Days-OrNo Cost

By Alois Merke
Founder of Merke Institute, Fifth Avenue, New York

I DON'T care how scanty your
hair may be-no matter how
much of it is falling out daily

regardles of how many other treat
ments have failed to save it-I not

nly uarantee to top your hair
from falling out, but what' more, I
guarantee you a luxuriant new
growth of hair in 30 day -or el e
the entire trial will not co t you a
sin Ie penny!

obody ever dared to make uch
an u:1conditional guarantee before.
But in my ca e it's entirely different.
I have een so many thou and of
cases of hair troubles ended with
this wonderful method-that I am
entirely willing to let you try it at
my risk for 30 Days. Then if you
arc not more than deli hted ,ith
the growth of hair produced I will
instantly and gladly mail you a
check refunding every cent you
have paid me. That s my ab olute
Guarantee, and You Are the Sole
Judge. I take all the risk. You take
none whatever.
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"How Can I Protect Myself?"
By George Wm. Wilder

W ITH all you read in the newspapers and the mao-azines that publish
true torie of criminals' exploits, the question has often come up in your
mind: "How can I protect myself? How can I be sure that I won't be

held up on my way home late at night? How can I be certain my house won't be
robbed?" You probably have good cause for your fear.

The polic of your city, your town, your community, are doino- what they
can to protect you. But you can help them. The part you play in protecting
yourself is as great as their, if not greater.

Under tand that criminal do not prey or plunder where they know no loot
is at hand to steal. The pickpocket or thug never tries to steal from a man or a
woman who does not look prosperous. The porch-climber never makes an entry
into a home unless he is certain he will find rich reward for his effort and his risk.
The bank buro-Iar never tries to break into and plunder a bank or a warehouse
without being aware that he will be amply rewarded for his pains.

You must not adverti e your prosperity, ever. In city subways, in trolley
cars, on crowded streets, do you display your watch-chain openly? Do you flash
a roll of bank-notes? Do you boast in public of what you have with you-what
wealth is yours? Then you lay yourself open to theft. A passing criminal, even
an honest man orely tempted, spots you for a mark and takes the first chance
he gets to pluck you clean.

When you as a housekeeper leave your home, do you pull down the shades
all 'round to a precise height? Then you advertise your absence, and lay your
home open to any prowler who ees.

Are you constantly on the alert to make easy money? Do you tell those you
meet that you are hungry to make a "killin0-" ? Look out! You are fair game
and sure victim for swindlers.

If your city or community is overswept by a "crime wave," you might well
fear for your life-unless you know. Mark this: Few criminals are born killers.
Those who are, quickly find lodgment in jail, segregated from Society. The
thug or burglar who shoots and kills is a man impelled by a fear greater than yours.
He shoots to get you before yot,l can get him. .You should never walk the streets
carrying a deadly weapon. Let a thug know you have a revolver-and you ex
pose yourself to instant, terrible death.

Be moder~te. Let your boast be-not that you are prosperous or well fixed
with this world's goods-but that you are healthy, sane, and happy. Then you
have nothing to fear.
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The

Mystery of the
They found him in the library of his home, dead

the single letter (([" in his hand.

By NATALIEBL CK, impenetrable darkne Darkne which hung
like a pall over the content of the room. The only
tilIne wa broken

by the mu ical
chime of a clock-one,
two-then again ilence
reigned. From one of
the deep window alcove
a hadow detached it elf
from other hadow and
crept forward acro the
room.

The man'
progre wa
low. His feet

did not move
from the oft,
thick carpet a
they lid along;
hi finger tin
gled with the
electricity en
gendered by
con tact with
the heavy nap.
His forehead
was damp with
pers pira ti on.
Was that a
fai nt noi e be
hind him?

The man be
came a mo
tionless had
ow again. He
felt the cord
at the back of
his neck con
tract; by heer
force of will
power alone he
held him elf
rigidly erect;
he dared not
lose hi en e
of direction.

uided by the "Don't handle the dagger!"
chime of the cautioned Barlow
clock, he had
located the
chimney - piece
-and what he had come to find lay .omewhere before it.

carcely daring to breathe, he re umed hi teady progre
forward. God! He had not realized the size of the room.
Suddenly he pau ed and dropped to hi knees. He held that
po ition for fully ten econd, Ii tening intently; the almo t

14

inaudible ticking
of the clock wa
the only ound to
reach hi ear.
Gathering courage from the tiline s, he t on all four
and lid hi hand thi way and that along the floor. He

had advanced a yard or more when hi outflung
hand touched human fie h. t it cold contact, he

drew in hi breath
harply with a light

·hi ing noi e, and hi
mu cle arched them-
elve for flight; again

mind conquered matter
and after a econd's
appreciable pau e, he
pu hed forward like
ome four-footed ani

mal seeking it prey.
A he reached to the

right hi finger
clo ed over an
extended hand, a
oft, slender

hand. The blood drained from his heart, his knee crumpled
under him and he lay extended on the fI or. He had touched

ne hand on hi left a brief minute before--and now to
fin I this on hi right! God! here there two in the
room where there had been but one?



BLUE CAR
-a dagger in his heart, a slip of paper bearing
Who killed Commodore Whitney?

"¥ou will find
my finger-prints
on the dagger,"
whispered

Harriet

SUMNER LINCOLN

"THAXK !" The an wering cry wa il1\'oluntary and
the ound of hi own ,"oice . tilled the thul11pino- of hi'

heart and teaclied hi nen'e, A he turned on the cowl
lio-ht., he also witched on the .l11all da h lamp and <Tlanced
ha.lily at the . peedometer. uppo, e he had been arre ted
for. pee ling-!

He lowed up to cro. s onnecticut \ "enue; another turn
and he wa dri \"
in 10wn a nar
row alley. He
wung the car

into hi <Tarao-e
with practi. ed
. kill and, o-etting

clutch and ~Iowly »tarled up the »treet.
up unfrequented treets, inadequately Ii

f the thor ugh fare of "·a.hin t n ity, the nation's
capital. He had ju,t wuno- int "'yomin ,'enue from

ineteenth treet when a loud shout reached him,
'Hey, turn on your light !"

~atherin<T

him.elf to
gether by a u
preme effort,

the man lid forward a few inches and this time hi <Troping
finger found what he ought. lut hing the 0-1 "e in an
ir n grip he wormed hi way down the room to the. helter
of the alco,·e. The window wung open on oiled hino-e
and, a noi 'e\e Iy a he had come, he reo-ained the garden.
He pau ed at the gate and made certain that the treet wa.
empty, then tepped out:ide.

nhurriedly he walked up the idewalk, quellino- his in
. ane impuL e to run. He had co\"ered a block without realiz
ing it. hi eye" half blinded by the lightly fallino- .now whipp cl
about by the cold wind, when he pied hi car in the di.
tance. If only he dared quicken his pace.

He wa panting when he reached the car, and once in 'ide
he ank back again t the uphol tered eat to recO\"er his
breath. A he leaned down a moment later to locate the
tran mi ion lock. he foun I the key in it. An hysterical
chuckle e caped him' in hi coniu ed tate
of mind he had forgotten to lock the car!

It took ome second to tart the engine,
and the o-ear- hi it tuck from the cold, but
it wa with a en e of exultation that he
drew on hi. g-Io"es I efore relea, in the
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TERRY pau ed to let Sullivan assi t him into his over
coat before answering. "The licen e tags--" he began,

but got no further.
"They are on," announced ullivan, and miled at Terry's

surpri ed tare. "The 1925 ones came by mail late ye ter
day, and before wa hing the car, I got them in place.
Doe n't it look grand?" and Sullivan pointed with pride to
the coupe tandinu at the curb. He had taken pride in his
work and the belated sunlight sparkled on highly poli hed
nickel and paint. "Here' the keys, sor; they were in the
car."

'Much obliged!" But before opening the car door, keys
in haneJ. Terry walked lowly around the machine and in
spected it with critical eyes. There wa not a blemi h upon
it. A he turned to enter the car he bumped against Sullivan
at hi elbow. The Iri hman met his sharp look with a
sheepish urin.

"I forgot. sor." he began confusedly, "to wish you a
happy ew Year,"

"Thanks. ullivan!" Terry' quickly extended hand wa
taken in a \\'arm but moist clasp. (Col/til/ued 01/. page 107)

"S eRELl'," agreed Terry, and the heartiness of hi
re pon e carried conviction. ,.,' ho is speaking, please?'

"Harriet "Vhitney. \ e have not met for year. I am
the niece of Commodore James VI hitney. I am teleph0l1ing
from Uncle Jim' ," her voice faltered. 'He's-he's dead."

"Great heavens!" Terry at bolt upright. "Whatever
happened ?"

"I can't give you details
now. but for God's sake
hurry--"

'I wilL" The promise
was clearly spoken, and
the receiver clicked back
in tandy on its hook. but it
\Va fully five minutes be
fore Terry replaced the
telephone in trument in its
cabinet and rose from his
chair. He found ullivan
in his bedroom awaiting his
return.

ullivan who upple-
mented hi dutie as care
taker by valeting Terry,
found him more ilent and
di trait than u ual a he
shed hi dres ing-gown, ad-

ju ted his tie and donned his coot.
'And whin did ye get the ilegant new car, Mr. Terry,

or?" he inquired. "I was took aback this morn in' whin
I found it in the garage in place of the old wan."

Terry took his hat and glove from Sullivan. "I got it
in trade last evening," he aid, laconically, walking toward
the stairca e. "Tell Mary I'll not be here for luncheon and,
eh, call a taxi."

Sullivan's eyes opened. "Sure, and won't ye be usin' the
new car?" he a ked in urprise. "I ran it around to the
front for ye, sor."

chimney. In it furni-hings the library reflected its owner's
excellent ta te and affection for good literature. E pecially
in the dull glare of a January day, with a wood fire burning
on the hearth, it appeared a most delightful spot in which
to loiter and relax, at lea t uch was Terry's thought as
he dropped into an armchair next to the telephone cabinet.

"Hello!" he called cheerfully through the mouthpiece.
"Thi i ~Ir. Terry. \ hat i it?"

"~Ir. Terry? Oh, thank God!" It \\'as unmistakably a
woman' cultivated voice peaking, and a very charming
one. but there wa a note of terror in the oftly modulated
tone. "1 mu t ee you in tantly."

SO many of the readers of TRUE
DETECTIVE MYSTERIES Maga

zine have written in to ask us to run a
fictional story that we have at last
acceded to the popular demand. You
will go far to find a more suitable story
to contrast with the truth than this
masterpiece by a master writer of
detective stories, atalie Sumner
Lincoln.

"MR. TERRY, sor!" Sullivan's fist thumped on the partly
clo ed door of the back bedroom. "There's a young

leddy wish in' to talk wid you on the telephone. I've switched
her 'to the library," modifying his tone, which had been
raised unduly, as the bedroom door swung farther inward.

"Who is it?" asked ed Terry, struggling with a re-
fractory collar-button.

"She said as how you wouldn't remember her, and she'd
rather spake to ye herself," replied Sullivan. "'Twas no
voice I iver heard before," and he stepped back from the
doorway to allow Terry to cross the hall and enter the
library.

It was a large room, extending across the entire front of
the house, and book-shelves lined the walls, except for
space allotted to numerous windows and a huge stone

THE man brushed orne dust off his coat, opened it and
carefully scanned his evening attire. Except that hi white

tie was awry and his collar wilted, hi appearance would
pass muster at any entertainment, formal or otJlerwi e. He
was well over six feet with houlder broad in proportion,
and was what the darkies termed .ra -presentable pus on."

As the man turned away from the mirror and put up hi
hand to switch off the winging electric light. hi eye fell
on his car.
, His car? Surely, but-- He tood with arm uprai ed
for fully a minute, his eyes devouring the coupe. His make
of car, his type of car, but with a difference: hi was a
1924 model, while this-this
was the new model for 1925.

The man released the
electric light and walked
slowly around the car. At
the back he paused. trans
fixed-then hurried to the
front. The car was with
out license plates either
back or front.

The man leaned limply
against the wall of the
garage and hi numb fingers
sought a half-filled flask
in his hip pocket. As he
drained it, a long-forgotten
sentence fla hed through his
reeling sen es:

"Whom the gods would
destroy, they first make
mad!"

A moment later the garage was plunged into darkness.
Patrick Sullivan's eyebrows met in a frown at the sight

of his wife carrying a breakfast tray do\\'n the back stairs.
Without a word he took it from her and led the way into
the pan try.

"Bad cess to it! There's no coffee left," he muttered,
examining the pot. "Sure, he's drunk ivery drop--"

"And barely touched his breakfast," chimed in his wife,
a troubled look on her comely face. "I greatly fear--"

"Pouf! There's nothin' to fear; the young rna ter's as
hard a nails," grumbled her excellent pou e. "But the
hours he's keepin', not to say the comp'ny--" He shook
his gray head sadly from side to ide. "Hark, there's the
telephone," and not waiting for any rejoinder, he hurried
to the instrument in the hall. After a brief conversation,
of which she caught only a word or two, his wife heard his
heavy footfall a cending the stairca e of the second floor.

out, closed the two large doors which gave admittance to it.
The brick garage, which was large enough to accommodate
two cars, was also electrically lighted, and the man turned
on the switch. Under the glare of the arc-light he inspected
himself before an old mirror which was stored in one corner,
on top of several small trunks.
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TALKING

"The first clue we
found was a piece
of cloth on a barbed-

wire fence"
(Th i photognph was
tak n on the scene of

lhe crime)

NEEDLES
Little Anna Nosko, loved by a whole country
side, was cruelly murdered on her way home
from school. Who could want to kill a child?

By A. L. H. BUCKLIN
un, Clarke County, Washingtonof the

IT was an evening of
torm. bri k wind

rattled the windows
and oughed through

th tree. now pelted
down, wet and clingy. I
had ju t ri en from the dinner table and had gone to the
window. Looking out I contemplated the winter. I wa at

me after the' day' work, thinking how nug it wa in
r. There Aa hed into my mind th thou ht: "What a

beauti ful night for a murder."
And th n the telephone bell rang in i tently. n excited

v ic at the ther end of the wire wa telling me a tory in
a riot of \ ord . IIi ing! Little nna 0 ko \ a
trangely mi sing. The word had pread on win ed feet

through th little town of Battle Ground, orne twen y mile
n rthea t of ancouver. Washington.

nna had tarted home al ng the track of the orthem
Pa ific railway. But he had n t arrived home. 0 trai
had pa . d. he had met with no ac ident in that manner.

h re c uld he be?
1 got into my vercoat and hurried out to the wreck f

a machin which I driv. Uttering a Ii tI pra er that the

thing would hold together
until I g t to the cen of

nna X ko di appear
ance. I tepped on th
start r. I wa away.

s I rode through the
torm I revolved in my mind til meager facts of the girl'

di appearance. One theory ran to kidnapping. Who would
kidnap little nna of poor parent? Who would abduct a
mere child? The idea wa prepo terous. ainly I ought
a motive, and there e med none at all.

I went up the tep of the No ko home. In the ver
air about the hou e eemed a inister thin , omething in
tangible. Then and there I felt that nna' disappearance
wa no m re incident in the life of a little girl. he had
not gone home with her playmate without permis ion of
her mother. I \ as sure of that.

Mary No. ko. her moth r, paced up and down the length
of h r small itting-room. he wa extremely nervou.,
tears were in her yes. he told me that nna had not
c me hom at all. It wa nna' custom to call at the Bat-
tle Ground po t- ffi e for the mail a her ch I, then c me
hOI11. Her tw br th r u ually cam along a little later.
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But this day the brothers came home first. Again and
again Mrs. osko exclaimed, "Why don't she come!"

And then she slumped down in a chair. Her hands went
to her eyes while her thumb were pressing, pre sing at her
eyeballs.

She got up, started for the door.

you may believe in psychic phenomena or you may not.
I frankly do not. Yet this is a fact story and this is the

evidence set forth by Mary osko.
In a breaking voice she told that she had dreamed the

previous night that her little dauahter lacking four day of

Suddenly the
leaders of the
posse drew
back-in the
presence of

death

being twelve years 010, had been coming up the railroad
right-of-way to her h nIe: when an \'il-Iuoking man had
stepped out to acco t Anna. He had <;tru("k th ~irl wiLh
his crushing fist. Anna had cried out in hiah abrm. Then
the brute had whipped out a blackjack, or sap, from hi
pocket and had struck her a deadly blow on the head. t
this point in her dream, according to Mrs. osko, she ro e
up in fright, wide awake.

Sound of someone outside the hou e stamping snow from
shoes. Paul Nosko, father of Anna, opened the door. Ex
citedly Mrs. osko told him that little Anna had not yet
come home frol1\ school. Her eyes were wild with appre
hension.

He set off at once on a search for his missing daughter.
I left the 0 ko home determined to do some earching

on my own account. In Battle Ground Paul os\<o had told
his story. ow men were gathering. Their faces were grim

and they carried weapons. Some had
shotguns slung under their anns,
others carried rifles. A few had
armed themselves with stout clubs.

An eerie scene it was--men pre
pared for a man-hunt. The snow still
fell. The wind till howled. Here
and there through the white waste,
lantern lights flickered. The country
side wa prosecuting the search for

the girl who had' so
strangely dropped from
sight.

FOR some reason I
went back to the

osko home. I f I could
find a motive for the
uspected crime I could

better search for the
girl. Mrs. 0 ko was
at home, expectant, fear
ful.

"I know she's dead,"
she wailed. "When she
go to school this morn
ing she skip down the
walk, she pause and
come back. She run to
me and kiss me again.
She say 'Mother dear, I
may never see you
again.' ,.

How did this little
girl. a mere child,
sen e that disa tel'
was to befall ? We'll
leave the question for
persons versed in
psychic re earch to
answer. This i a
story of cruel facts.

Bel' t, you n g e r
brother of Anna,
sensing that ome
thing was vitally
wrong, said to his
mother: "I seen a man
dash out of the bushe
along the railroad
track this afternoon.
He picked up an um
brella. I think it was
Anna's. And then he
run for cover again."

I asked thl' boy
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\'hat else he had seen, and he told me that there was noth
ing el e except that nearby in the railroad cut was a dog,
Eddie Whitfield's dog.

Here then was a clue, I considered. And yet, perhaps
no clue at all. The testimony of a small boy under stress
of excitement may not be reliable, and Eddie Whitfield's
dog being in the railroad cut did not actually signify a thing.
The dog would mo t naturally be there. The John Tuke
home tead where Eddie Whitfield lived was adjacent to
the track, and nearest house to the oskos'.

I went out now and joined the posse. Through the gloom
every bit of the· railroad c.ut was covered as with a fine
tooth comb. Still the search was unrewarded. Then a man
in advance of the others cried out wildly and pointed. Upon
a barb of a fence to the ide of the railroad right-of-way
wa a piece of cloth. It looked as if it might have been
tom from nna's coat as he was dragged through the
fence.

THE searchers followed through. ow there was an
added tenseness about the hunt. Conversation dwindled.

Men fingered their rifles and shot-guns. A low oath now
and then. The temper of the crowd was beginning to get
out of bounds. If murder had been committed, swift and
arbitrary justice might be dealt.

An umbrella lay in the path; no doubt nna's. The
po se with quickened steps went on.

While Bill Thompson was taking preliminary steps to run
down and arrest the perpetrator of one of the foulest crimes
that ever stained the record of southwestern Washington,
he was thinking back-back, pulling out odd bits of infor
mation that he had gathered through the years. He said
to me: "Who fits thi beastly crime? Who could have
done it? A man of abnormal instincts. of course! re
there any abnormalities hereabouts?" Then: "Come on,"
he commanded. "I have a lead." We walked rapidly to
ward the old Tuke homestead. "I want to ee and question
George Edward Whitfield," he explained.

AS we walked, Sheriff Bill graphically reconstructed for
me a scene enacted on July 24, 1922. At that time

Sheriff Thomp on, armed with a search warrant, had raided
the Tuke house in quest of liquor. He secured the liquor.
but that is aside from the story herein to be related.

s the Sheriff talked I could see him earching through
a wardrobe trunk on the occasion of his visit to Eddie
Whitfield's home. And he pulled from that wardrobe trunk
many things of questionable character.

. rticles of woman's intimate wearing apparel. Garters
were there by the dozen. Silk stockings also in aoodly
number. There was more--much more, but enough ha
been recorded.

Along with the woman's wearing apparel were poem
written by George Edward Whitfield. They were not poems

1I1I!!I•••••••__I1•••••III•••••_ _••,I.IIII•••••!I: 4I1,••II IIIII••••••IIIt&M IIII 1lI ~IiIMlII!Jllll

SAYS the author of this story:
"You may believe in psychic phenomena 1frankly do not Yet

this is a fact story, and this is the evidence as set forth by Mary Nosko,
Anna's mother: 'I dreamed that my little daughter had been coming up
the railroad right-of-way when an evil-looking man had stepped out
and struck her with his crushing fist . . . Then he had killed her.'"

Suddenly the leaders of the po e paused, drew back
in the presence of death.

nna Jo ko's little body lay be ide a big rock, upon a
natural couch of fir needles. One mall, slim arm was
thrown Qut from her ide. The other arm was drawn across
her che t. the hand resting on her breast.

Con table James Holland went down and telephoned
heriff William A. Thomp on at Vancouver. The Constable

upon his return told me that Sheriff Bill was not in his office.
But every effort would be made to get in touch with him
at Heisson.

Then message from the Sheriff came through. He had
topped at Hei son as he was returning to the county seat

with three prisoners. This was about nine o'clock at night.
ccompanying him were Thomas Kemp, his chief deputy,

a very heady officer, and William Priest. a detective from
a private agen .

Leaving thei prisoners in charge of a guard, the officers
hurried to Battle Ground. Here Sheriff Thompson inves
tigated the few facts that were known. He' sent the other
officer ahead to the point where the body of little Anna had
been found.

Coroner Victor Limber was called.
Seeing Bill Thompson in action on the night of the Anna

Josko murder, I am able to realize fully that there is a
man who combines the nerve of the old Western heriff
with the keenne s and cunn~of the trained detective.
He made no false move. He worked constantly from cause
to effect and back again, sometimes from effect to cause
with baffling peed.

which a man would want to read aloud in the family circle.
They were not poems that small ons or daughters hould
read. They were vile. for the 1110st part.

heriff Thompson told me, too, that Eddie was a bit of
an arti t. In hi room were many picture, all of ne
subject-a nude woman.

"That man" an abnormality," heriff 1'h IIlp on declared
emphatically.

We arrived at the Tuke home tead, but Eddie was not
there. . t the Tuke place Sheriff Tho~lP on and I met
Constable James Holland, Battle Ground officer.

Eventually the two officers and I went back to the spot
where the body of Anna osko till lay. The earchers
had built a bonfire. for the night was chill. now still wafted
down. and light wa needed to urvey·the tragic scene.

I NOTED then that Bill Thompson's eye went over the
crowd. analyzing everyone there quickly, looking for

some slightest evidence of guilt on the part of the killer, if
he were there. Occurred to me those lines about the mur
derer being drawn back omehow, omeway, to the cene
of hi crime. I had talked with heriff Bill about this
return of a criminal to hi scene of operation. I knew he
believed in the unerring truth of the theory.

Sheri ff Bill whispered to me: "It's peculiar that Eddie
Whitfield di~n't join in the search for the missing girl.
He is the nearest neighbor of the ! oskos, yet he made no
move to help them in their extremity. What mann.er of
man is he? Could he feel no concern? Could he mani fe t
no grief?"
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Anna Nosko -and her schoolmates
(Anna i. seeond hom the left, bottom row)

I got to thinking that if Eddie Whitfield had done this
horrible thing he would not show up at all. He might be
on hi way out of the country. But no!

Sheriff Thompson traightened up, and a glint came into
hi eye that criminals have learned to fear. I followed hi
glance.

Eddie Whitfield was there. He was leaning over a bit,
one hand supporting himself on the big rock. training to
ee the dead girl where she lay. He was in his hirtsleeves.

He wore no hat. His hair was white with snow particles.
The night was bitter cold. But Eddie seemed not to feel
the cruel bite of the wind.

But Eddie did not long remain looking at the little girl
who lay so till in death. The sight may have unnerved
him.

He could not stand still. He jiggled back and forth
where he stood. He moved from place to place. Hi mouth
was twisted into a leering grin.

I saw Sheriff Thompson move toward Eddie Whitfield.
uddenly pulling his gun and shoving it into the pit of

Eddie's stomach, he ordered: "Reach 'em high!"'
In a moment Eddie was handcuffed and fa tened to hi

brother, John Whitfield, who was also placed under arrest.
The arrest of Eddie Whitfield was a bold move. It may

be asked why Bill Thompson was so sure that Eddie Whit
field had committed this ghastly crime which had snuffed
out a little girl's life? I can only say that the Sheriff doe
not overlook little things.

A word about the gun play. The day of the old West
has gone forever. Officers do not flourish gun in melo
dramatic fashion any more, and shoot out the gold filling
of their prisoner's teeth.

But Sheriff Thompson was arresting a man whom he be
lieved to have committed the cold-blooded murder of an
innocent little girl. He could take no chance. And the
gun play was immediately plain to me: On July 23, 1922,
two deputies from the Sheriff's office had been sent out to
bring in Eddte Whitfield who was at that time charged with

being drunk and disorderly. The two deputies a sert
that Whitfield had the trength of ten ordinary men.
He set upon them and sorely pummeled them until
finally they got the tow rope from the Sheriff's auto
mobile, lassoed him, and, thus bound, brought him into
Vancouver as they were directed.

The first thing that drew our attention after Whit
field was placed under arrest was the back of Eddie
Whitfield's right hand. There stood out on it abra
sion and scratches. It seemed that the scratches had
been inflicted by the little nails of Anna osko. The
other slight cuts could have been made by the uneven
ground just where the body was found.

"How'd you get those scratches?"' the Sheriff asked
Whitfield.

But the prisoner never tried to explain the cuts on the
back of hi right hand. He showed by his manner that
he thought such a slight thing deserved no con ideration
whatsoever.

Sheriff Thompson now took his two prisoners to the
Tuke house. He watched them as a hawk might watch
a mouse all the way. He told me afterward that he
feared that Eddie Whitfield might in some manner
deliberately cut him elf. Then if blood was found on
him he could and would say that it was his own blood.

We escorted the Whitfield boys into the living-room
of the Tuke home. Sheriff Thompson dominated the
scene. It was as if he knew just what to do and had
only two minutes in which to do it.

There were spots on Eddie's clothes, but not very
distinct. Even at that time there could have been some
doubt as to the spots being blood. But Sheriff Thomp
'SOn demanded: "Where'd you .get this blood on you?"

The pin-point eyes of Edward Whitfield glinted fire
for the fraction of a second. His sen uous mouth

twisted in a snarl. "I killed a chicken," he said. "Got
blood on me when I twisted its neck," he explained. I
thought: 'Well, he's admitted that the discolorations
are blood, anyway!"

Whitfield in a singsong voice maintained tlmt he
was in no way implicated in the murder-was no
more guilty of it than the officers.

Pressed by Sheriff Thompson to explain
about the chicken he had killed, he said that
he had twisted the neck of the fowl a
couple of days previous. He added that
he had not eaten it because upon ex
amination he had found splotches on
it. He threw it away, he declared.

Despite our search that night

The blackjack
found nur the

body
(Reproduced in

actual siu)
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:md later, no chicken wa ever fund to
cI ar \\ hitfield and bear out hi tor.

~heriff Thompson believe \ that the
~rot on Eddie' clothe were cau ed
hy human blo d. Chief Deputy
Thoma Kemp thought ,too.
Rut I c n idered that th ir be
lief did not make them
Th w re rtainly indi.-
tin t. If analy i. pr \. d
them not blo I or animal
ble d. then \ h r wa
the ca'c again·t
Eddi hitficlf\?

heriff Th mp' n
carefully wrapped up al1
f Eddie hitfield'

clothe and hr ught them
in with him when he came.

The h riff looked over hit-
fi Id a ain. I won lered vagu 

Iy what he wa I kinO' for. Then
he t k from Whitfield' body little

particle of fir ne die and le
traml of very fine hair.

He \ rapped th c particle in cigarette
paper and ealed them. I kept thinking;

.. Bit f fir needle and a few trands of
hair-well, that isn't a great deal to work

on: certainly lim evidence to f rm the ba is
f a murder charge again t Whitfield."

h riff Th mp n took his pri oner from th
Tuke home to a waiting automobile. In a few

minutes the man wa locked up behind the teel bars
of a cell.

I tarried awhile in Battle Gr undo little girl beloved
by everyone had been foul1y done to death. man

charg-ed with the crime wa in cu tody. Feeling ran high.
Mcn "'ath red n treet corners and di cu ed the ca e.
.. ~ tring him up l" wa the cry.

"But Bill Thomp n will protect hi pri oner. I know
that fellow." I heard thi objecti n a dozen times.

Th community wa ripe for a lynching. To me it
med that a lead r wa al1 they lacked to taO'e a grand

littl necktie party.. But Bill Thomp on fore tal1ed this
talk of a 11I0b tonning the jail and the impromptu hang
inO' of hitfield. n arch 14th heriff Thomp on
look \ hitfield to Tacoma for safe-keeping.

Feelin ub ided omewhat, and on March 19t~ the
accu ed wa retumed to the larke ounty jail.

In Ihe meantime I attended an autop y, performed on
th body of nna ~ 0 ko by Doctor Robert L. Ben on of
Portland, Oregon, a i ted hy Doctor J. B. Blair of Van
couver and Luke . May, international1Y known crimin
ologi t. of eattle. Washington. To ne side of the
morgue t d heriff Bill Thomp n, up rvi ing th
\ h Ie matter.

1 he doct r w rkin in th ir white robe their hand
overed by rubbcr gloves. began t probe int the little

bony. From th body f th dead O'irl were remov d
rtain particle of fir necdle. But m re f the e lat r.
heriff Thompson' face wa Ii ht d by a glow of

thusiasm. Evidently h had already, in hi mind's y,
e ur d fa t whi h w uld end the guilty man to th gai

I \ . ,\t the tim . however, th evidence of th fir needle
e med almo t incon equ ntial.

The d ct r at th autop y fund that Anna ha Ibn
dealt a terrific hlo\\' n the head with 'omo blunt 1\1. tru
m nt-a sap or blackja k. Her kull was fractur d. I) c
lor H n on gav it a. hi: opini n that this blow would hav
produ ed dealh in it eI f had there b n n th r w unds.

The g-irl' throat wa ut I ar acro.. .\ppar ntly a
jag-.I{e I knif had b n U' d.

I r de to Ihe courthou e \ ith heriff Th mp on after the
autop y. H turned to me, his k en ey aglow. "\Ve g t
to find two thing ;' he declared. " here's the knif with
\ hieh nna' throat wa hacked? And wh rc' the ap or
bla kjack u'ed to deal her the fir t tunning blow?"

ith the idea in mind of securing the vidence needed
to c mplete the ca e, her'iff William Th mp n. Th ma
Kemp. th ther d puti and my If vi ited and revi iled.
th Tuke home tead \ here Eddie hitfield had live 1. We
iound ' veral peculiarly mooth round ton s which would
ha\' mad the inner \ eap n of a lu ty a? \\. fund
om buck kin th ng', too.

And then one night the heavens Aared. "Fir ," 'Fire !"
:\1y tel phone jangled. n e cited voi e wa rying in

my ear: .. Eddie \ hitfield' place i burning- down. Flame
are leaping hi h in the air. Everyone' running to it."

[ viewed the ruin the nc-'Ct day. The hou e had b n
ult rly de troyed in th blaze. Even the a he w re canty.
i\ I ,tood there looking at the ruin [kept won~lerin who
had et fire to the hou . That, of our e, will n ver be
known. But it cam to m thcn, and in c 11\' ration with

hcriff Thomp n I find it i hi idea. 100. that th pbce

The man who was accused of the murder

wa levelled by fire 0 that the heriff' ffice could gather
no further evidence again t Eddie Whitfield. Murd r \ a
n t th nly crime of whi h Whitfield \ a u p ct d. He
wa believed to have figure I in everal robberi . He wa
usp ct d a a m n hiner.

gain and again in th days that {llowed h riff Thomp-
n gril1ed Ed lie hitfield. I \ a pr nt at veral of

th e third-degree ion. 'h riff Bill tried to confu e
him, to trap him into s me admis. i n. But Whitfi Id r III ed
to tamp ded. His \Va a c1ev r intell t. It had in it
th cI ments of f x mind-cru I, unnin~, ever al rt.

hitfi Jd wa charg-ed with fir~t-{I gre murd r an I a trial
w ... t. He told Ill' that II ('cm/inllcd 01 page 7)



The Man Who Owned
They called him uThe Man

to sell Manhattan Island.
with the Educated
That smooth laugh

As Recorded By

MARK MELLEN

By Detective
J. R THOMPSON

at just the right time-exactly
where the one who is talking
expects his auditor to laugh.
And a fellow who laughs that
way does it for a purpose.
And ·the man who can do it is
the top-notr.h 'Yes' man. He
agreer. with everything one
says laughs at the right time,
thereby paying a subtle com-
pliment and working himself

into the good graces of almost everyone he meets."
"I guess you're right, young man," I agreed, beginning

to comprehend what he meant. "A man with an educated
laugh is mighty dangerous. He isn't real. The chances are
that he is trying to 'make' someone--work himself into the
good graces of others for a purpose. that wilt eventually
prove to his own advantage rather than theirs."

"THAT'S it exactly," heartily endorsed young Gross-
meyer. "My people aU are prosperous, or most of them

are. Anyway, they've always been perfectly normal up to
the present time. But this fellow came along with a story
about one Rudolph Grossmeyer who financed and led a party
of adventurers who came to America in search of gold and
adventure before Broadway was even a cow path. The way
Peyton tells it, Rudolph must have been a far-seeing gent
and evidently drew a mental picture of the present Great
White Way, for the astute Rudolph staked out and claimed
all the most valuable sites of Manhattan Island, and they
'rightfully belong to him and his heirs and assigns forever
by right of eminent domain, prior occupancy, justice and
equity before the law,' as Peyton so glibly expresses it."

"Then, in your opinion, Peyton produces beautiful fic
tion," I ventured. "But what are the title guaranty com
panies for, if not to insure against this very thing?"

"Exactly!" agreed young Grossmeyer. "If Peyton sold
his fiction to the magazines he could make plenty of money
--and be in a safe, legitimate business. As it is, I want
you to see to it that he gets· no money from my people. And
I want you to snare him if he's working outside the law.
Why, according to Peyton, the original Rudolph Gross
meyer, long since gathered to his fathers, left all this valu
able real estate, worth now probably ten or twenty billion"NOTHING criminal in that," I explained, "and nothing dollars, and every Grossmeyer in Lancaster County will be

unusual. There are any number of lawyers in this a millionaire when Peyton has recovered the land. All he
city who go out in search of business, instead of waiting wants is advance retainers and. fees from all of them.
for clients to come to them. It may be a bit unethical, but "And I had another reason for coming to you. While
it's' common practice. You must have some reason for dis- most of the Grossmeyers can well afford to lose a few
liking him, as I take it from your talk that you feel a thousands, myoId Aunt Sarah can't. She's one of the odd
positive antagonism. Why is it?" ones in the family. She had as much as the rest of them

. Yes, I more than dislike him. I hated him from the _ twenty years ago; inherited it. But bad speculation lost it
very first day I met him. Didn't like his manner. To begin for her. And she has great pride--won't let anyone 'make
with, he has an educated laugh, if you get what I mean." a charity aunt of her: as she says.

I looked at him inquiringly. The educated laugh idea "Well, she fell hardest for this Peyton's story of quick
was a new one on me. riches. Aunt Sarah sees it as a chance to make a pile in a

''You may not understand my reaction," the young fellow hurry. She's sixty-three, you understand, and wants to
went on, noting my inquiring attitude. "But I have met compensate .for her early blunders and make good in the

. numerous people whom I dete'ted because of an educatea eyes of the family. Anyway, she has only five hundred or
laugh. 1'his man Peyton alway' Ia:ughs ju t enough and so left. and she's ready to put every dollar of it into Peyton's

"I AM positive that no mem
ber of my father's family
was ever even suspected
of being insane or having

a weak mind. On the con
trary, the Grossmeyers are all
considered sharp, shrewd busi
ness men. Or, at least, they
were until this man Peyton
put in an appearance and be
gan telling his story. Now I
think the whole bunch' of them is crazy-or in any event
they are money mad. And I'm certain Peyton is planning
something that is going to work out to his own advantage
only."

Young Dick Grossmeyer, a good-looking, likable chap of
about twenty-three years, thus unburdened himself when he
called on me at the office of my private detective agency
one morning last June.

He had insisted upon seeing me personally, and when I
found time to talk with him he immediately explained that
some stranger who identified himself by the name of Peyton,
and whom Dick suspected of being a crook of some sort,
had visited Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, and called upon
every branch of the Grossmeyer family--and there were
plenty of them--and told them they were the rightful owners
of about half of Manhattan Island.

As young Dick explained it, he had the Grossmeyer clan
"all steamed up" and already making plans for s~ing the
money which they expected to recover from the present
holders of the real estate in question.' It appeared that all
the Grossmeyers were thrifty and in comfortable circum
stances, many of them wealthy in fact, but the dream of
thousands and even millions of doUars of easy money had
them all in a mental haze.

"Why do you suspect Peyton of being a crook? What
has he done that is not right?" I asked.'

"I just suspect him. That's all. So far as I know, he has
done nothing that is' illegal. He simply states that he is
a New York attorney and interested in seeing them recover
their property. The understanding, of course, being that
he is to serve as their lawyer and repr:esent the heirs in the
legal action he advises them to bring."

22
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Laugh," this swindler who went into Pennsylvania
should have warned the Grossmeyers, but--

"Poor Aunt Sarah fell hard for Peyton's line of talk"

cherne-and I want to sa e it for her if the cherne i 'n't
on the level, a r believe it i not! he won't Ii ten to
rea on or per ua ion from me, and the only way t ave
her i by howing up this Peyton. ee ?"

"r think I under tand thoroughly now," r told the oung
fellow, for by thi time I had a very fair idea
as to what was being attempted. "This fellow
Peyton is no doubt a lick confidence man, out
to get what he can from your relative. He
~e1ected them becau e they all have money--"

" nd too great a desire for more," inter
rupted Dick, with a smile.

'Exactly! That's what make it
~ ea y for the e confidence men to
put over their crooked chem . They

'cite the cupidity of their
intended victim, and then
the re t i ea y."

"That' what that educated

laugh did," declared young roo meyer. '''fhi fellow
-imply worked him elf into the good grace of these people
by 'yeo ing them to death' and laughing at their ancient
joke. Th n he arou ed their desire for more gold. hy:
in the pa t they'd con ider.a matter an I di. cus it at length
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before they'd loan money on a mortgage that was as safe
as old wheat in the mill. Now they'll be taking the shoe
string off the old bank roll and passing it out in bunches
especially old Aunt Sarah, God bless her! And it's up to
me to prevent it~r, rather, up to you."

"I'll see what I can do," I assured him. "If anything
important happens, I'll let you know. In any event, you
can come around again in a week or ten da,ys."

"You'll have to step on the gas," he cautioned as he
turned to go. "This Peyton is a fast worker."

After he had gone I called in Barney Grogan and Her
man Wuebben, two of my best men-and not so good at
that, for a case of this kind. They were typical detectives,
good at shadowing and any kind of ordinary plugging. But
I knew that up against a confidence man, the brainiest type
of crook, they would not show to advantage. I had at first
thought to put them on the case, but as I realized that
Peyton would probably·outwit them at every turn and thus
reflect on my agency, I decided to handle the matter myself.
I gave them infornlation and instructions about several
other matters which we were handling, and left for Penn
sylvania.

I went imn~ediately to Lancaster, the county seat and
chief residential center of the Grossmeyers. If I knew any
thing at all about confidence men, I knew that they put up
at the best hotels and lived on the fat of the land. There-

in a high-<:lass office building on Madison Avenue. Grogan
and Wuebben·looked him up and reported to me at Lan

. caster by mail that his reputation was good.
"He can't be classed with the shysters who infest the

cheap office buildings, six or eight in one office," Grogan
wrote, in part. "We walked into his office after his clerks
had left the other afternoon and while the cleaners were at
work, and found that he had a nice suite of rooms and
expensive .furniture. We learned from the superintendent
of the building that he has been a tenant for several years."

'1 couldn't get much encouragement from that report.

I COULD not but wonder why they had not gone to his
office during business hours, inasmuch as they knew he

was out of the city. By sneaking around at night they
could only advertise the fact that they were detectives, and
thus arouse suspicion. If Peyton was as slick as I thought
he was, it was a safe bet that he had his office force and
even the janitors well inst..ucted to keep him infonned as
to everything that went on, and I feared that he would get
word of this visit to his office and be warned by it. He
might then take flight.

And then, just as I feared, that very tIiing happened. He
disappeared right from under my eyes, you might say. And
I was unable to get any trace of him.

I decided that he had motored back to New York~r else

•

'1 HAD to get into the Peyton borne, but I couldn't get past his' dogs,
.so I determined t-O fight fu:'e with fire. I bought -a vicious buDdog,

the most vicious animal I could gel I was actually afraid of the
brute. . . I dropped him over the Peyton fence. Instantly---"

-

fore, I went direct to Lancaster's hote1-de-luxe, the Sim
mington House. And there I found him.

He used the Simmington House as headquarters while
he motored all over the surrounding country, visiting the

. prosperous farms and country estates of his "prospects."
Every night he came back to the hotel, always driven in the
same limQusine from the best garage in tile city.

Peyton was about forty years old and weighed around
one hundred and ninety pounds, as near as I could judge.
He had brown hair, slightly gray at the temples. He. was
a neat dresser, and, from the way he made himself affable
around the hotel with his educated laugh, I judged him an
excelient mixer.

BUT I did 'not recognize him as a confidence man who was
known to the police, certainly not in my ten years of

detective work.
I saw him almost every day, and frequently several times

a day, but I invariably kept myself in the background, so
that in case I had to trail him at any time he would not be
familiar with my appearance.

Several times I thought of arresting him on suspicion,
but that would be as good as tipping my hand and burning
the case. I had to wait until I caught him actually oper
ating unlawfully, or until I could prove that he was violat
ing the law. I could not learn whetIler or not he was
collecting any money in the hotel while I was there.

I had spent a week at the Simmington House and nothing
had happened. So far as. I could ascertain, Peyton was
keeping well within tile law. .

A reference to the phone book before I left New York,
showed Jo~n Alger Peyton listed as :m attorney, with offices

suspected that he was beirig watched and possibly had left
the country. .

Disappointed. and rather disgusted with both myself and
my men, I returned to New York.

When I reached my office I called Mr. Peyton by phone,
and all the information I could get from his office was that
he was out of the city. My questions got me no additional
infornlation. It looked as if my men had scared him away.

So far as I had been able to ascertain, he had violated no
law. Even if he had accepted money as a retainer on which
point I had no information, he would, no doubt, be slick
enough to give a receipt, stating the terms under which he
accepted it in such a way as to defeat any attempt to recover
or push a criminal charge.

The case was getting on my nerves when young Dick
Grossmeyer called on me again.

"What news?" he asked as he entered my private office,
a serious look on his face.

"Not much," I replied, rather grouchily. "Do you know
anything?"

liNOT much," he echoed. "Not much-except that our
man Peyton organized all the Grossmeyers into a

society 'in order to 'bring suit for the recovery of about two
thirds of Manhattan Island. And he made everyone of
the three hundred and more members pay twenty-five dollars
each to join-Aunt Sarah included. And in addition he
took up a collection for preliminary expenses, raising' prob
ably twenty thousand dollars. Then he filled his gas tank,
flashed his educated smile on every acquaintance he met,
and faded out of the picture."

"I know," I sighed. "I saw him drive away."
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I knew I could be sent
to State's prison for
this, but it had to be

done

"I knew you were in Lanca ter, and I thought po ibly
you would hav.e detained him," uggested the young man.

., 0 charge r could make," I replied rather harply. ., s
far a I know he ha done nothing that would justify the
i uance of a warrant for hi arre t. II we know i that
h' making a claim that' likely to prove phoney."

"HE' collected twenty thousand dollar from a lot OJ
fooli h Gro meyer and given them nothing but a

fairy tale in return for it," calmly uggested my client.
"Ye . nd the receipts he i sued are probably so worded

a to ab olve him of all blame in ca e he never even brings
uit to recover title to the property in question," I added.
"It seem that he aJready ha done that," replied young

ro meyer, producing a morning newspaper and indicat
ing with hi index finger the caption of an article. The

AT

rticle aid that uit was
being brought by the
heir of Rudolph Gro 
meyer to recover pos es-
ion of numerous plot
f the mo t valuable reaJ

e tate in the world.
r wa completely non

ph.! ed. The thing didn't
look right on the face of it, but on the
other hand my inve tigati n developed
that Mr. Peyton wa a reputable and
highly ucce ful attorney. t first r
could not under tand why he hould
leave hi office and home to go out in
. earch of clients. But when I con-
idered that it meant a va t fortune for

him if he was ucce ful in his attempt
to r cover all thi valuable property, it
cau d me to pau e again and prevented
m from reaching any conclusion.

In my many year' experience as a
d t ctive on the city force, before being
r tired nd tarting my own detec
ive ag nc , I had enc untered many

confidence men and had frequently worked on ca es which
the victims brought to us. nd I knew that the slickest
con men in the country had a few old reliable plans which
they worked year after year, modifying the form a little
from time to time to meet changing conditions. The gold
brick game, the Spanish pri oner fraud, the 10 t pocketbook
trick, and the earch for heirs to large estates, were aJl
tried and true methods u ed by the crooks to eparate boobs
from their money. nd thi certainly looked to me like
the old heir-to-a-Iarge-e tate game, improved and brought
up to date.

r explained aJI this to young Gro meyer, and acknowl
edged that r wa omewhat at a 10 s to determine whether
or not the ca e in hand wa on the level or not. The
new paper article ratller tended to convince me that
everything wa on the up-and-uJ}-although I knew that

money could buy even that.
Of a udden I saw day

light!
"This fellow Peyton is a

crook," I declared emphati
cally. "This newspaper arti
cle was in erted for the ole
purpose of making things
look regular. His di appear
ance doesn't look right,
either."

"But he actuaJly brought
uit," prote ted my client.

"We'll ee," I answered,
turning to the phone at my
ide.
I caJled up Marty Burns, th~

clerk of the court, a personal
friend during the many year
I was on the force, and asked
if the notice in the paper wa
correct.

"Yep! orne poor sap
think they're going to own

the Bowery
and Broad
way within a
fewweek.
They've in-
tituted pro
ceeding
against the
holder of
about half
the real e
tate in the
city, I think,"
he explained
with a laugh.

"Thanks,"
I replied, and
hung up the
r e c e i v e r,
puzzled and
disgusted.
(Cont'd 011

page 102)



"I Killed Mike Rogavoy!"
-

At the height of his jazz revelry, Mike Rogavoy's
death cry rang out. His murderer left no clue.
For days the police worked feverishly-until there
came that startling statement of guilt Who did

kill the Twelfth Ward political boss?

O
NE thing was certain. Who
ever killed Mike Rogavoy
knew his Habits, and was
familiar with every inch of

the Trocadero, Mike's big all night
cabaret, gambling house and hotel.
. Mike knew
his slayer, too,
but died be
fore he could
speak the
name. He was
alone in the
old . bar-room,
not ten feet
away from the
stage of the
main cabaret
and almost in
sight: of the
j a z z ban d,
when someone
came up be
hind him and
drove a knife
into his back,
jus t below
the shoulder
blade and deep
enough to
reach his
heart.

Ike Good
man, leader of
the orchestra,
had seen Mike
enter the office
and had his eye on the door
when he heard Mike's scream,
above the music. He had seen
no one leave or enter. Mike
hadn't been in the room five
minutes, Goodman was sure, be
fore he uttered his death cry.
There was no one in the room
when Goodman and Vic Burke,
Mike's manager, rushed into it.

I had lived in the old Twelfth Ward all my
life, and I knew Mike and admired his big
bulk and his ruthless power ever since I was
a kid. It was Mike who got me on the force.
It was Mike who pulled the wires that put me
into the detective division. It was Mike who
arranged my promotion to Captain, and only
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As Recorded by

L. W. FEHR

a few weeks before he fell, he got
me my job as Chief of Detectives
of the Great Lakes City Police.

I was on the scene fifteen min
utes after the crime.

There was only one explanation
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Ike Goodman, orchestra leader in the Trocadero, had his eye on the door of Mike's
office when he heard the death scream ring out above the music

open to me: The murderer wa someone who had been in
Mike's confidence. He had entered the rear room, unseen
by any of the employees or patrons of the cabaret, through
the rna ked door which Mike used to reach his apartment
on the floor above. This door opened from the stairway
by a plain knob, but wa wung open from the bar-roolTf'
-ide by turning what looked like an electric light wit-ch a
foot away.

The Great Lakes City newspapers devoted columns to
the crime next morning. The unanimous new paper opin
ion wa that Mike had been slain in an underworld ven
detta. . orne of them leaned to the theory that his death
wa due to a gambler' war, and others insisted that he had
been killed by a rival bootlegger.

While the head-lines demanded an immediate arrest, I
instituted a hunt for the murder knife. I ransacked the
apartment which Rogavoy had occupied above the death
chamber, and there I found a long carving knife with a
white tag horn handle. I found it in the econd drawer of
a bureau. A laboratory analysi revealed that it was tained
with human blood. There were no finger-
print on the handle. The murderer had
worn gloves.

I GOT into plain clothes and went down
to the water front. I at in the back

room of Duffey' place all next day to get a
line on what the fellow who brought in
the booze from Canada had to say about the
killing. If it had been a bootleg affair,

me inkling of what wa behind i~ wa
ure to be pilled in Duffey'. All the time

I had been on the force I had never let
my elf be photographed out of uni form, so I
felt rea onably safe. Many a good tip I had
picked up in Duffey's where I had created
the impres ion that I was a pur er on one
of the passenger liners on the Lakes. I at
Irinking cautiou Iy till nearly three o'clock
in the morning before I heard omething
which made my ear take on a microphone
-harpne s.

"The cop are crazy," an unshaved long-
horeman was saying. "That Rogavoy kill

ing wasn't any bootlegger's job. Remember
the hump-shouldered fellow who was in
here the day before the murder, the one
who aid he'd just finished a stretch at the

tate Prison in anuack? I saw him hake
his fi t at Mike's picture on the wall over
there, and when I asked him why, he mut
tered omething about Mike's being re pon-
ible for his doing a ten-year bit. He was

gonna make Mike pay for it."

I ordered another beer and then left the place. In half
an hour I was back in my office. I put in a long distance
call to Nanuack. I got the Warden and asked:

"What Great Lakes prisoners did you turn out
Wednesday?"

He gave me three names.
"Which one of them wa a hump-back?"
"Chuck Maneuvel."
"How long was he in for?"
"Fifteen years. But he got five off for good behavior."
Chuck Maneuvel was the man I had to look for. I rang

the buzzer. The ergeant came in.
"Get me Chuck Maneuvel's pictures and record out of

the Rogues' Gallery."

IT wasn't the complete story. But it looked promi ing.
I grew more convinced that here wa Mike's murderer

when I read that he had killed a ballot clerk, with a knife,
on Election Day, in a quarrel at a polling place. He had
been tried for murder and convicted of man laughter and

entenced to
fro '11 fifteen
year to life
by Judge Du
ro , one of
the ref 0 r m
judges who
lipped in the

year the Dem
ocrats we r e
plit over free
ilver.

All of my
goo d detec
ti ves were out.
But I called in
my econd
line men,
howed them

Chuck's pic
tures and Ber
tillon descrip
tion, and prom
ised:

"The man
that b r in g s
him in gets a
citation and
fifty point on

his record. And if
it's be for e I x
o'clock thi morn
ing, I'll make him
a temporary fir t
g r a d e detective
and give him two
weaks' leave with
pay. Go to it!"

I GOT the Twelfth
Ward Citizen'
ssociatton on

the tel e p h 0 n e.
Jim Magoffin, who
had been steward
there for twenty
years, came to the
telephone. I told
him:

"Hop in a ta..xi
and come over to
Headquarters."

"Won't to-mor-
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row do?" Jim pleaded. ''We've got a big party here to-night."
','If you're not here in twenty minutes I'll have a pair of

plain-clothes men bring you," I told him.
I rang the buzzer and instructed the Sergeant:
"Have a couple of men bring in James Magoffin from the

Twelfth Ward Club. Pronto!"
But Jim came in without it. I wasted no time with him:
"What did Chuck Maneuvel have against Mike?"
Jim jumped: "Is Chuck out?"
"Out Wednesday."
"The day before the murder !'" Jim exclaimed
"The day before the murder. Now answer my question."

"IT was like this," Jim explained. "Chuck was an igor-
ant guy, but reliable. He'd do anything on Election

Day that was needed. He thought Mike was able to do
anything. He got into that jam Election Day, and when
things got too much for him for he kni fed that refonn ballot
clerk and the fellow died. Chuck thought Mike could get
him oUt of it. But the trial came on before Judge Duross,
and Mike didn't have any strings on him. It was lucky he
didn't get the gallows, but Chuck couldn' see it. He
thought Almighty Mike had double-crossed him, and he
went off to Nanuack swearing he'd kill Mike when he got
out. He's a cunning devil, for all his ignorance." ,

Ser~t woke me from the nap I was stealing on my couch.
Chuck was trembling. Wilson had found him in a

sailors' lodging house. I sized him up as a drug addict.
He told me he had been able to get the drug all the time he
was in Nanuack. I sent the Sergeant to get him a shot.

"Now, Chuck," I said, "as long as you're nice, you'll get
your snow. But if you act up, it'll go hard with you.

, Where were you Thursday night?"
Chuck' told me he went into Madame Frances' rooming

house on Grove Street Wednesday at midnight and stayed
there all day and all evening ThursdaX until nearly
midnight.

"Lock him up in a solitary in the basement," I com
manded. "Don't let him talk to anybody."

"Shall we book him on the biotter?"
"No. I don't want anybody to know we've got him. If

the papers find out he's here, I'll shake up the whole force in
the building, and some of you fellows wiR be patrolling
Dempseyville inside of a week. Get this Madame Frances
in here."

THE woman carne without protest. In fact, she hurried
to obey my summons. She verified Chuck's story in

part. He had come to her place about one o'clock on the
morning before the murder. He was drunk, and he mut-

"IN Duffey's place I heard a longshoreman say: .

U11lat wasn't a,bootlegger's job. I saw that hump-backed ex
con shake his fist at Mike's picture on the wall Said he was gonna
make Mike pay for his ten-year bit in stir.'

"fhat was all I needed to know. In half an hourl"--'"

'~Did he 'know about the secret door and the back stairs, at
the Trocadero?" I asked.

Jim thought hard.
"To be sure he did," he said. "It was down those 'Very

stairs that I broUght him from the Club to Mike at four
o'clock Election Morning to get his secret instructions."

Lieutenant Flynn, my good man Friday, came in as Jim
went out. Flynn said: "Listen to this, Chief. I've just'
talked with the Singleton Warehouse people, and they tell
me that 'Big Joe' Higgins and Mike have been on the outs
for the past three weeks. Before that they did a lot of
busi~ together. About a month ago Joe toun<l that th~

barrels in his section of the warehouse had been pumped
free of Scotch and filled with water. He found that a hole
had been cut in the brick wall between his section of the
warehouse and Mike's, and then walled up again. Nearly
a hundred thousand dollars' worth of liquor found its way
from his section to Mike's that way.

"ANOTHER thing. The traffic policeman at Balboa and
Concord Streets saw Joe's big gray limousine' pass

the comer at eleven thirty-five the night of the crime. He
remembered the time because he had just looked at the
clock to record a woman falling off the steps of a High
point Avenue trolley on the corner. That puts Joe near'
enough to have done the job."

"Bring in Joe Higgins," I told him, and Lieutenant Flynn
left to' spread the net.

George Wilson, one of my rookie detectives, brought in
Chuck Maneuve1 at 'half-past five that morning. ~ The

tered Mike Rogavoy's name. He got up at ten o'clock on
the night of the murder and telephoned to Harry Willianis,
secretary of the Common Carriers Commission. As soon as
Harry answered the telephone Chuck left the house. That
was nearly two hours before the murder!

It had never occurred to me to question Harry Williams.
I knew that he had been bartender in the Trocadero before
Rogavoy had him appointed an Inspector in the Str~t

Cleaning Department, and that Rogavoy had kept boosting
him along in politics until he got the $6,000 a year job in
the Common Carriers Commission. I attributed Harry's
ri~ in th~ J>Olitical »eld to Jtvelyn Garnett, whose twin
sister Estelle Harry had married. Rogavoy had stuck to
Evelyn for the twelve years since his wife had died, and
from being known as "Rogavoy's girl" she bequne the head .
of his household. For the past few years everybody had
been calling her Mrs. Rogavoy without any objections from
Milce.

MY first impulse was to send for Williams, but then I
decided that if there was anything mysterious about

his having failed to notify me that M-aneuvel had.telephoned
him, I had best not question him blindly. I sent for Flynn.
Without telling him what I had leamed from Madame
Frances, I said:

"I'm giving you a very confidential and important job.
I want to get a full report of everything that was done by
any member of. the household of Harry Williams, secretary
of the Common Carriers Commission, last Thursday. The
sooner I get the information the better."
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"Whose knife is this? Quick Dowt"

In due time Flynn reported two interesting, things. One
was that Mrs. Williams had taken little Mike, the twelve
year-old boy who was Mike Rogavoy's namesake, to Doctor
Wardmann, one of the greatest specialists in the city, the
morning of 'the murder. She had come back much de
pressed. Flynn also had learned that Dan Williams,
brother of Hirry Williams, had arrived the same day from
out of town and had stopped with his brother.

I remembered vaguely that there had been some scandal
about Dan Williams ten or fifteen years ago, and that he

had had to leave town. I telephoned over to the office of
the Evening Commercial, the only paper in town that was
friendly to the Mayor; I talked to Hal Sears, the City
Editor.

"Hal," I whispered, "I'd like' to borrow your clippings on
Dan Williams. Can you send a boy over to Headquarters
with them?"

In a few minutes the clippings arrived. I scanned them.
They told the story of Dan's graduation from the Eau
Claire Law School, of his appointment as a member of the
Board of Education, and, of his defeat for Judge of the
Lower Criminal Court, by fifteen votes. They also told of
his fleeing to Mexico~ after a shortage was discovered in
his funds as trustee of the Moffat Estate. I recalled that
:'Ilrs. Moffat had died last month.

r rang the buzzer. The Sergeant came.
"Get these clippings back to the Commerc.ial right away,"

I directed. "Bring in the fellows in the ante-room and
fetch Maneuyel from the basement."

"Now, Chuck." I said, "why did you kill Mike Rogavoy?"

"I didn't," he protested. "Anyway, there's one that had
more reason to kill him than I did."

"Tell me what you know I Quick now!"

'~STEN, Chief," Chuck pleaded. "Dan Williams had
more reason thad me. Mike took ten thousand from

him for that judgeship nomination, and then he double-
crossed him." .

"How do you know he double-<::rossed him?" I inquired.
"Well, 'he gave me the orders to switch the vote to Tom

Gifford, and I stole more than enough in the Fifteenth Pre
cinct to do the trick myself. I guessed what the deal was.
It was to let Cawcroft win for Congress. That's wh~

Mike and Cawcroft's brother-in-law got in the bondip
game together."

"And how do you know that Dan Williams knew it
went on.

"I told him myself I" said Chuck.
"When?"
"Thursday night," replied Chuck.

"And was that the reason you telephoned Harry Williams
on Thursday night?" I asked.

CHUCK esitated; then: "I wanted to tell him that his
wife Es elle w:S Rogavoy's girl while the old lady was

alive and before he took up with her sister, Evelyn!" de
clared Chuck.

"And did you tell him?"
"I did, the same time I told Dan."
"And where was tha ?"
"On the street in front of Harry's house."
"Take him back to his cell," I said I got busy. To

Flynn I said:
"Bring in the pa>ple you talked to in the apartment

where Williams lives."
To Wilson I said:
"Bring in Evelyn Garnett I"
Miss Garnett was brought in first. I was blunt with her.
"You killed Mike Rogavoyl"
She cried: (Coltlilff4ed Oft page 91)



The UNKNOWN Girl
A gullible youth should never try to locate a

print, a glove, shreds of tweed-and

Amateur Detective

By RAYMOND STONEDETECTIVE? Certainly!
Given a chance, I'd make
good nine times out of
ten when the regular,

profe. sional sleuths fell down
-()r so I felt until that night
la t February. My train got me into Cleveland about eleven
o'clock that Sunday night. As a taxi sped me through the
streets toward home-home !-I tried to increase its speed
by leaning forward on the seat, though all I did was to
les en my impatience to see Dad and Miriam by the merest
trifle. I'd been given four day' leave from classes, you
ee, due to the sudden death of a prof in the university

where I was rounding out my junior year; I hadn't told Dad
or i I was coming. That wa to be a urpri e all my own.

We reached Shaker Village at la t. Why uch' a name
hould be given to Cleveland's more or Ie exclusive resi

dential -section, I never could find out. As the taxi rounded
a corner and turned into Coventry Road, there wa the
house, not two blocks away. After twelve hour on trains,
and five months' ab ence, it sure did look grand to me. A
warm glow came over me-but circum tance destined it to
be short-lived.

I f I had not been engro. sed with my own emotions, I
. hould have thought it trange when we passed a man who
stood on our treet corner. The intent way he wa watching
the hou e and grounds hould not have e caped me. I re
membered only when' I checked back in my thoughts, in
the light of ubsequent event. And the way he was dre ed
~hould have made ome impre ion on me. He wore a tweed
gol f suit with grey woolen hose and a black and white
checked cap. That was no attire for a lounger to wear after
eleven-thirty at night.

The taxi pulled up in front of the hou e. and, bag in
hand, [ dismis ed it and started to go in. It did strike
me as trange that the house hould be c mpletely dark.

ot a light howed, except for the bare t crevice where the
blind in the reception-room down-stair did not quite hide
the illumination from the room within.

[ wung open the big iron gate-it's one of tho e high.
arched grille affairs--and took two or three step on my
way along the fifty-foot walk to the house. Suddenly, on
my right, I heard a ru tIe, a quick start, in a clump of
barberry that terminates the front hedge right down there
oy the front gate. 1 ay 1 heard the movement, but it
meant nothing to me. Here was home-and good old Dad
-and firiam. I had time for little or nothing else.

o into the house I went. The rece.ption-room, really a
small itting-room, wa brightly lighted. But 1 heard

no voices. Perhaps Dad and Miriam were reading. 1
dropped my bag, lung my coat and hat toward the rack, and
bur t into the lighted room.

Two step inside I stopped dead still. The room' only
occupant wa a lender, dark-haired girl. 1 had never
see\! her before.

For a moment I lost my wits. The girl was pretty. and
not more than twenty-five. She wore a tailored suit and
plain, nug-fitting hat--=all in good taste. .he sat there
by the fireplace, one glove on. a magazine he had been

reading lowered while she looked
me over. [ wa fussed. But
then, I wa only twenty-one,
fre h from the exacting grind
of a man's univers:ty-and the
girl was attractive.

"1-1 thought you were Dad or Miriam. I-why~xcu e
my haste in bursting in on you like this, but--" and 1
stopped, while [ felt the color mount to my cheeks and a
lump rise to choke me.

The girl laughed, a rippling, metallicky laugh that was
plea ing to hear right then.

"¥ou certainly are impulsive," . he said, in the same pleas
ing, metallic tone of voice. "But ince ['m not your dad or
Miriam, we'd better know each other. I'm Eleanor Kent.

nd you ?"
"['m Raymond tone, Miriam's--"
"Brother. Of course. he's poken of you many times.

You're probably wondering what ['m doing here at this
hour uf the night. Well, I'm here for the same reason
you are-to see l.iriam."

., Isn't she hOlne? Does 'he know you're here?". [ tarted
to ring for one of the ervants.

"DO 'T bother, plea e. They told me Yliriam i out,
and expected back at any moment. That mu t have

been an hour ago. Surely he will be in any mOment now."
he looked up at the clock on the mantel. 'Good heavens!

It's almost twelve o'clock. [had no idea-- You can
help me, [1'. 'tone. I came to ee ~firiam with a -pecial
mes age from the father of-()f one of her children."

"What?"
gain that rippling laugh. "Oh. [ had no idea how that

would sound until it wa spoken. [mean one of her charges
-her. ettlement work, you know."

"Of course. Miriam is almo t a -Ia\'e to her hildren,
a - she call tho e kids he looks after down-town. But
what--"

"Little Mary Polasky, down on Third venue. is dying.
Mary i a particular favorite of Miriam. Her father tele
phoned me thi evening that Mary had been run over
by a carele m torist-and probably won't live throug-h the
night. He. aid he tried to g-et the hou e here, but failed.
That's why he called me. I knew how fond Miriam i
of the child, 0 [ thought I'd come over and tell her
myself. But now you're here, and [ needn't wait."

While she talked, Mi"s Kent laid a 'ide her magazine and
1'0 e. Now he tood, hand-bag over one arm-it \ as
unusually large of its kind. 1 thought-putting on.her other
glove. peach of a girl. I decided.

I tarted to thank her for the intere t she had taken.
but--

" ot at all,' . he said, and favored me with the weete t
of ·mile. " ood-by, Mr. tone. I'm hoping you and [
shall see a lot of each other."

he didn't hope that one-tenth as much as 1. [
howed her out. T wondered vaguely if there was anything,

after all, to this love at fir t sight. Hang it, [ didn't
know. 1 hadn't had the experience, but that girl cer
tainly had made me feel that [ was somebody in par-
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of the Night
burglar. Young Raymond Stone found a foot
wished he had called in the police.

ticular, and that she'd be a sympathetic soul for me to know.
Home! I was so happy to be there, I could have hugged

the hat-rack. But then, Sis was away. That meant that
Dad might be, too. Even chances he'd go with her, wherever
she went Anyway, I'd find out

I hadn't time. Before I could leave the door and start

"I'm hoping
you and I shall
see a lot of each

'other"

up the stairway, I heard a footstep above. It was Dad.
I covered those stairs in one leap, it seemed to me. And

what I didn't do to the old Bear, never appeared in any
"Guide to Football" I'd ever read. And he was just as
glad to see me.

"I heard a noise down-stairs," he said, when he had caught
his breath. "I slipped 011 this bathrobe and came down.
I'm a bit worried. with all that money in the house--"

31
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., ~ron y, Dad? What money?"

.. h, a ale I made ye terday. I di po ed of the Mulberry
E. tate. on the Ea t ide. The deed wa pa ed over for
ca h-and after banking hour. Twelve o'clock is clo ing
time on aturday, y u know. But \ h worry you about
it? me, let' have a look,"

T J ETHER we went down to Dad's ffice, ju t behind the
reception-room. The light in the office were n; they're

on the sc.me witch that light. the recepti n-room. Dad
oft n ha clients for hi real estate deal c me in at night,
and the dual
-witch is a con
venienc .

.. Dad, y u're
f li~h to worry.
\ ho would know
that you had the
mon h r in the

"Come out
whoever yo~
are'" I was
ready to do

battle

house? Besides the man who gave it to you, r mean?"
"Why, nobody, e.xcept hi broker."
"What' all the fu. , then?"
"That m ney-it' . eventy th usand dollar, my boy

means a lot more to me than .0 many dollar. It i the
differ nce between ruin-ab.olute ruin-and ea e for the
reo t of my day. AI. 0 your happines and Miriam'. I
~ ell. r don't mind telling you, now that it i over, but if
I hadn't . old that 1tulberry • tate ye terday, the chance.
are you'd have no horne to come to in another week, my
boy. I'm mortgaged to the hilt, and everything I own is--

or ha been-in pawn, ju t
while r gambled on the
:ale of the Mulberry
E tate. \i hy, the intere t
on the mortgage for thi
hou. e i due to-morrow at
noon. I pay--"Or there 11
h a foreclosure. 'fhi
place i worth money. [
know."

"Dad! [ didn't know
that. But c.ome, let' make
ure."

We had reached the office.
Quickly, and with pound
ing heart, for Dad': con
fidence about hi. bu. ines
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affairs had set me on edge, we crossed to his wall safe, on the
far side of the room. The safe door was closed, but-

"What's that? The paneling is open! Quick! Is the
safe locked?"

"Yes, Dad. Calm yourself. Everything is all right."
Dad went to work on the combination, threw the door

open; then, in answer to my last assurance, he shot at me:
"Not by a damned sight I We've been robbed of every

cent!"
If Dad had been struck a physical blow, he couldn't have

collapsed more completely. On shaking legs he staggered
over to a chair. Head in hands, he crumpled into a
spineless heap.

"No! It can't be true!" I tore open the safe door,
jammed my hand inside, and felt-bare shelves and empty
air.

"My money gone-my boy's career up in smoke-my girl
on the Streets!" It was more a moan than a statement in
words. '

"Dad! Pull yourself together. Come. We've got a
fight on our hands. You're not crowded to the wall yet
not while I've got two hands to fight for you. Brace up,
Dad I" .

I shook him, I pleaded with him, I implored him to stop,

I asked Flo where Miriam had gone.
"To Cincinnati, Mr. Raymond. Miss Miriam went this

morning early, to be gone a week, so she said."
A week? Then why did Miss Kent think she would be

back any minute?
"Did any of you see a lady who called here to-night?"

I asked.

NELLIE spoke up. "I did, sir. A friend of Mi s
Miriam's, she was. I didn't know Miss Miriam had

gone away, sir. Thinking she'd be back any minute, I
asked the lady to wait. I showed her into the reception
room, sir. That was about the quarter hour after ten, sir."

"What then? Did she wait?"
"I went up to my room, leaving her here, sir."
Miss Kent's story checked. I got Flo to help, and to

gether we led and carried Dad back to his room and to
bed. He seemed like a child, completely beaten and half
out of his mind.

I sent the others to bed and went back down-stairs, to
see what was to be done.

-The only knowledge I had of detective work was what
I had read in popular magazines, But that was enough.
I knew that the first tiling to be done in a case like this

1 HAD put the rubber glove and the tweed cloth into my pocket to
show Miss Kent. She was keenly interested . . . Abruptly Iceased

talking, rose half out of my chair. Coming int~ the r-estauraftt was
the mysterious man in the tweed suit!"

Who was the unknown man? Why should a thief dog the foot
steps of his victim?

but the moaning monotone went on. Plainly I saw'if any
thing was to be done, it, was up to me.
"~ad!" I said. "The safe was locked when you got to

it, wasn't it?"
'''My money gone--" the monotone moaned on.
It was, I told myself. Then someone who knew the com

bination took .the money. Who?

MY mind flew to Miss Kent. She was here when I got
here. If she and Miriam were close friends, then .she

had had ample opportunity to pick up the combination, given
freedom of the house. But I knew the Kents. They were
among the socially elite in Cleveland's best circles. They
had a mansion twice the size of ours, over on St. Clair
Avenue. I couldn't call them up and say: "Eleanor stole
my father's money. I'll have her arrested unless she comes
back with it at once!" How absurd I Whatever I did,
I mustn't fly off half-coc.ked like that.

But the girl was the last one here. Was she an impostor?
. She knew me. She knew Sis. She knew Sis's charges,

or one of her pets.
The servants--- I rang for them at once. Mary, the

cook, had been with us since I was knee-high to a grass
hopper: Nellie and Flo, the two maids, had been with us
since Mother died, six Years ago. I might as well throw
suspicion on the Dean of my university as on these three.
Then who? New servants--

In five minutes an excited trio had appear~ down-stairs.
Quickly I learned that no new help had been added during
my absence since the fall. They were greatly shoclced,
chiefly at Dad's collapse. .

was to notify the police. On impulse I decided to do just
that.

I went for the telephone in the office, and with the re
ceiver in my hand, I hesitated. No, that wouldn't do. Sup
pose this thing got into the papers, and someone who could
hurt Dad used the knowledge of his financial embarrass
ment against him. Popular opinion of him was the same
as mine had been before to-night-that he was financially
sound, with a fortune behind him well into six figures. No,
pride and caution kept me silent.

It was up to me to find out where that money had gone,
.and to get it back myself. .Then I remembered what Dad
had told me about the mortgage coming due on the house,
our home, by noon to-morrow. In that case there was not
a minute to be lost.

The safe had been, opened by someone who knew the
combination. And by someone who knew the money was
in the house. The people in the house could not be guilty.
Then who?

I HAD seen a strange man on the street comer. And I
had heard a suspicious movement in t~e hedge. All right.

That was the place to start. But as I rummaged around
in my bag to get the flashlight I always carry traveling on
trains, it struck me I was going outside to scrape the polish
off the mooQ, or something equally sane.

Out I went, though; and my heart jumped a beat at what
I found in those barberry bushes. A man's shoe was firmly
outlined in the soft earth, as firmly as if he had tried to
leave a footprint by deliberate design. It was a print that
could be identified, too, for the (Continued 01& page • )



The

Great WALL STREET

Weldon, the teller, certainly had
led a fast and furious pace

A FEELI G of awe wept over me. Involuntarily I
pau ed before entering the portals of that mamm th
white stone tructure on Wall treet which hou ed
one of the greate t, if not the greatest, bankin~ in

:titutions in the world. II about me swirled human eddie,
money-mad all, while the pire of Trinity hurch at the end

A ny first-class
likeA dele Walsh.
she know about

of the street, tall
and stately, tood
like a entry on
guard. However,
I had no time for
idle reflection.
My bu ine s was
pre sing and im
portant, being a
special appoint
ment with no Ie s
a per.onage than
the pre ident him-
elf.

hu ky, uni
formed guard,
courteou though
conde cending,
led me to the
acred enclo_ure

where he turned
me over to a
milingly polite,

dapper individual
who in turn con
ducted me through
a maze of shin
ing metal rail
and flat-topped
mahogany de k
into the augu t
presence. and left.

"~ it down. 'fr.
Heyward." Mr.
~10rton. the pre i
dent, indicated a
chair clo e to him.
T at on its edge.

"Your Chief," he aid, "has done confidential work for us
before. He recommends you highly. Doubtle s you have
read in the paper of the na ty scandal in which our l' cent
pre ident became involved?" .

Of course I had. Who hadn't? nd na ty was the only
adjective which would adequately describe it. .

"Well," continued Mr. Aorton, "we de ire no more uch
candal. \though our bank i solid and impregnable as

the Rock of Gibraltar, till such thing' are bound to under
mine the confidence of the public. That i' again to'll'
policy. Therefore you are required to ob erv the trictest
secrecy in all you do for us. Is that understo d?"

'When detailed on an a igrunent, Mr. Morton, I am
pledged to secrecy."

"Three hundred th usand dollar in negotiable ecuritie
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Bond Theft
thief would have known better than to trust a woman
She knew where the stolen bonds were-but what did
the charred skeleton in that fire-wrecked house?

By Detective ALEX'ANDER HEYWARD
as related to ARTHUR GUY EMPEY

have been mis ed
i rom th i banle
Four men handled
them Three of
these men are
abo"e sl1~picion,

well-to-do, happily married, and lead conservativ~ lives.
The fourth, Robert "" eldon. so our investigator reported,
has been running wild the last year. but of course, under
cover. He mixes ~ 'ith a fast Broadway crowd, takes fliers
in the ·street.' and plays the races. Also, he spends a
great deal on a certain Broadway actress. This conduct.
in itself, is enough to cause his discharge, but we must
fir t ecure. if possible, the missing securities. As yet he
hasn't had time enough to dispose of them."

"Is he aware that he is being watched?" I asked.
, " ot to my knowledge. Our investigator is' clever and
\Va warned to be careful. To-night there is to be a ban
quet of our' employees which he will attend. You can pick
him up there."

"Suppose I get the goods on him, shall I arrest him?"
" ot publicly. If he i guilty he will be as desirous as

we are to have the. affair hu hed, coming as he does from
a good family. Here are my club and home phones," he
said, giving me a cardboard slip. "Call me immediately
hould you prove him the culprit, and I'll arrange for a

private interview."

MR. MORTON then opened a drawer and passed me an
envelope of papers. "This," he said, "i .our investiga

tor's report. It can be relied upon. The bank will defray
all legitimate expense, so let nothing stand in your way to
accomplish your object. You have carte blaflihc." He
handed me a check made 9ut to "cash." "Cash this at the
third window on your left going out. Weldon is in the
cage, the man with the mustache," he said, then abruptly
turned from me' and busied himself with some papers.

While cashing the check I took a good look at Robert
Weldon. He appeared about forty, tall and faii'ly handsome,
with a somewhat weak mouth topped by a closely trimmed
black mustache. A keen observer could detect slight inroads
of dissipation around the comers of his eyes and mouth. To
me there seemed to be a worried air about him, though
barely perceptible.

I pocketed the money-a substantial retainer-and was
~oon on the subway speeding to my apartment where I
could study at leisure the report of th.e bank's investigator.
It proved to be full and comprehensive, the work of a real
craftsman. Robert Weldon, according to the papers before
me, certainly had led a fast and furious pace for a year.
His physique must have been of the best to indulge in
-uch dissipations and at the same time hold down his job
in the bank.

v\ ith .satisfac
tion I learned
that one "AI"
Fuller, a crook
and confidence
man, was very

close to him. This would secure me an entree to Weldon
because Fuller was under heavy obligation to me. I once
had saved him from a stretch in jail, presumably by a "drag"
I was supposed to have with the district attorneis office.
Fuller was unaware of my true occupation, believing me to
be a crooked gambler and race-horse man.

I CALLED him on the phone, and an 'hour later he -at
in my apartment, a grin on his face.
"How they breaking. Alex?" He \\;nked wisely, sen-ing

that this unexpected call of mine would be to our mutual
advantage. "Cot something hot for the opening day at
Miami ?"

I winked back, but remained silent. He had unwittingly
supplied me with a good lead. Robert Weldon's sweetheart,
one Adele Walsh, a handsome, dark-eyed girl from the
chorus of a Broadway musical comedy, had left for Miami
several days before I had been retained by Mr. Morton,
according to the investigator's report. It wouldn't be a bad
idea, I concluded, to make her acquaintance. My experience
with most crooks was to· find the woman, and eventually
she would lead to the plunder. I nodded to Fuller.

"How did you guess it was Miami?" I asked.
"Leave it to me," and he smiled. "A new track opening

means that Alex Heyward has something up his sleeve."
"Not bad deduction, AI. I've got a couple of good things

cooked up down there. regular killings-but I ne~ big dou.,.h
to pull them. When can you leave for !fiami with me?"

He p!1rsed his lips in deep thought, then shook his head.
"Can't, Alex. I'm sorry, but there's a big lay of my

own here in New York. Can't leave now, it's soft money
and big."

"You ought to stretch a point for rne, AI. after what I
did for you."

"Sure, I would in a minute, Alex, but this guy's a high
brow, loaded with dough, a paying-teller in a big Wall
Street bank."

"Dangerous stuff. AI," I cautioned.
"Sure it's risky, but you've got to take some chance with

three hundred' grand in the pot."
"Three hundred grand?" I repeated in feigned surprise.

"Didn't know ther~ was that much in the world. Who'
the rich bird, do I know. him?"

Fuller hesitated for a moment, then an wered:
"I don't think so, but you might. He's a guy named

Robert Weldon. Been paying the light bills of Broadway
for nearly a year now. He's a cinch."
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"Robert Weldon, ure I've heard of him-Adele Wal h's
friend, isn't he? Is Adele in with you?"

. he was!" Fuller scowled and his eyes narrowed. "The
damned little double-crosser! I introduced Weldon to her
and now she'~ getting greedy and give me the frosty eye.
r think he' trying to get hold of that three hundred grand."

,. '" here is the money now? Has Weldon still got it?"
, I don't know whether he's turned it over to her or not."

"LOOK here. 1," I aid. bending close to him, "why not
let me in on the deal? Two heads are better than one.

n e that girl land. the dough you can figure bow much
your hare'll be. This guy Weldon comes from highbrow
folk and isn't looking for a stretch in til'. Right now I
bet he' worried over tealing from the bank, and is looking
for ome way to make enough money to square his debts
and return what he's taken. They all have that dream at
first. Give me a shakedown to him and together we'll frame
him. YOll know my line it's good. In an hour J'II convince
him he can earn half a million at Miami. He'll fall for it
like a kid stretching for candy. This way we can cut into
hi: roll before Adele gets it. Think it over."

"How'lI we go about it?" Fuller a ked at length, and I
knew J had won him over.

., rrange an introduction for me and we'll gradually drift

"Well," he continued dryly, a touch of sarcasm in his
voice for my apparent negligence in not keeping abreast of
the times, "Robert Weldon' house caught fire at about one
o'clock thi morning and he wa burned to death. His body
was found among the ruins, a charred tump, nothing but
the torso and left ann remaining."

Tndeed this was startling news to me. in more ways than
one. Fuller had aid he was going home with Weldon. Had
he robbed and killed Weldon. and to cover his crime set fire
to the place? Black u. picion. to be true, but I was familiar
enough with Fuller' character to know that if the stake
were large enough and the risk not too great, he wouldn't
balk at murder.

. Was only the one body found ?" I a ·ked.
"That's all," returned Mr. Morton.
"Is it your theory that the bonds were burned with him?"
"1 have no theory in the matter."
"But it hasn't been definitely proved that the body found

was that of Weldon, ha it?" 1 continued.

"A RI IG which he always wore. was fOllnd on the dead
. hand. In my mind there is nO que ·tion of his identity."

"Your investigator's report states that Weldon carried life
insurance to the amOllnt of thirty thousand dollar. The
company won't pay the policy unles it i certain that the

i.l!li!llllllll_•••••••••••••II _IiIIII••••••••••'_•••••1111:••••••••11&1•••1•••••••1.l1li

"I WAS satisfied that Fuller was not in the room. The Walsh
girl followed me wherever I went, a sneer on her face.

" 'What are you looking for, smarty?' she asked.

'''Well, seeing that Fuller isn't here, fll have to hold you for
the murder of Robert Weldon,' I told her."

~1I1.1I_•.••lns•••••IIZ.&•••IiI.:alldlll&III•••••••=._.II••_.:•••••••&••••••••'11111111......_

around to racing in our talk. The rest i easy. Of course,
you must fir·t do a little press-agenting."

"When'lI I get busy?"
"Right away. To-night. if possible."
"He told me he was attending some highbrow banquet

at a hotel to-night, an annual affair of the bank."
"Where does he live?"
"Ju t this side of Yonkers. in a frame house left to him

by one of his aunts. Claims he's cutting down ·expenses.
but [ thil k it's to kid the bank people into the idea that he'
leading f Ie simple life."

, ot any ervant?"
". 0, <~ woman come in to cook his breakfast and cleans

up. He only Jeeps there nights. I'll hang ~round the hotel
and grab him. It' ten to one he'll drive me home with him."

"Doe' he own a car?"
,. ure, and he keep it in a garage behind the house. I'll

. ee what T can do to arrange a meeting for you to-morrow."
·'Fine. then I'll wait here until you call me in the morning."

I H D just finished a late breakfast the next day when
the telephone rang. The agency was on the wire and

in tructed me to report immediately to Mr. Morton at the
bank. This interfered with my plans but 1 rl:<.lized it mllst
be important. so 1 hurried down-town, feeling sure that
Fuller would persist until' he got in touch with me. Mr.
Morton' face was grave.

"I suppose you are already aware of what happened last
nig-ht?" he said.

~fy interest quickened, but J had to confess that I had
heard nothing unusual.

nlan found in the ruins, and Weldon, are one and the ame.
I'll get in touch with them. It is quite possible, too. that
the bonds were not burned. It seems unlikely to me that
Weldon would keep them in his house where they could be
readily fuund·i f searched for. I presume that you wish
me to carryon with the case until something definite
materialize ?"

"Of course, of course!"
The first thing to be done was to locate Fuller and learn

from him what had happened.
T felt 'there was a strong probability that upon the failure

of Wel<:lon to hand over the securitie to Fuller, thinking
that Weldon was holding out on him, the crook in a fit of
temper had killed the paying-teller. nd after killing Wel
don. if a search of the house failed to reveal the bonds, he
would uspect dele Walsh of having them. This naturally
would take him to Miami where she had gone. r detennined
that if my combing of Fuller's haunts failed to produce him,
I would leave for Miami and work from that end. It wa
the only cour e left open to me,

II that day and well into the following morning I con
ducted a still hunt for Fuller. but without success. He had
visited none of his u ual haunts and hadn't been seen by any
of hi cronies. Another twenty-four hour of search brought
no better re ult. The one remaining chance was a trip to
Miami and an acquaintanceship with Adele Wal h.

Before 1 left, though. I went to the insurance company
and learned that the identification of Weldon's body had
proved entirely atisfactory, and that a sister of Weldon's.
the beneficiary. would be paid the full amount of the policy.

Two day later I stood before the de'k of a hotel in Miami
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and was lucky enough to secure a room and bath, though
I'll admit that the price staggered me. All a town needs
to send rates kyrocketing is a race-track, and Miami had
ju t opened one.

It didn't take me long to make the acquaintance of a smart
looking bellhop, who stood near, sizing me up in specula
tion. He sprang for my grip and led me to my room. A
five-dollar bill, accompanied by a sly poking in the ribs,
brought a grin to his face and this wise remark:

EXC?PT for an almost imperceptible hard glint in her
eyes, she was a beauty and I could scarcely blame Robert

Weldon for falling under her spell. A middle-aged, gray
haired man danced attendance upon her. I edged in beside
her and watched her play. Her face \Va flushed and her
hands trembled as she pu hed stack after stack onto the
"over"-but steadily he 10 t. I got my cue and played the
"under," carefully making my bets much mailer than hers.
My chip piled up as rapidly as hers (Continued on pat e 7.2)

"Run along like a nice granddaddy. Alex will take me
back to the hotel"

"How do you like 'em, boss, blonde, brunette, or
red-headed? Got ali kinds here I"

I laughed and shook my head.
"I'm hit hard by a tall, dark-eyed girl with a mop

of titian hair. Her first name is Adele." I described Adele
Walsh to him. "Any chance of finding her around here?"

"Gee, that dame's got all the bimbos around here traveling
in one direction, and it ain't away from ber either. Her
name is Adele Walsh, but she'll cost you a bale of kale. She
plays the ponies in the afternoon, and at night bucks the
wheel in that gamblin' joint out at Miami Beach. Mooch
over there to-night and you'll find ber bettin' ber shirt, if
she hasn't lost it already!"

THAT night, playing the bellhop's tip, I dressed in eve-
ning clothes and went out to the gambling salon. It wa

running full bla 1., seemingly the only card of admi sion re
quired being dress clothes and an air of prosperity. It wasn't
Jifficul~ to locate Adele Wal·h. I found her playing hazard.



LOVE LETTERS
By

JAMES HAY, Jr.

ETHEL MILLER tood waiting ill
the kitchen door a Lucy Patter
on truggled at a half-trot up the

hill path. When the older woman
reached the door, Ethel' trembling hand
drew her in ide.

"Have you got 'em?" he demanded
in a whisper.

There wa terror in her eye .
"Here," Lucy replied, aloin a whi 

per, and drew out an oblong. flat tin box
which she had carried concealed in her
dre

Ie hat do you \vant with 'enI no'''?''
'he ked nervously, infected by h r
. iter' a itation.

''I'm going to-"
he topped, interrupted by Ben

~liIler' voice from the front porch.
" ome on, Ethel!,' he called,

rutal anger in hi voice. "What's
k epin you?"

"In a minute, Ben," he an
w red him. "oon a I get my

hat on."
he thru t the boo into her

bo Ill, e. plaining to Lucy: "I
t ld you h u peet dIg t the e
letters fr m Ed last week when
ecl wa in \i a hington, If you
hadn't b en keeping 'em for me,
h '<\ h' \' g t ' m away from m
la t nig-ht, Oh, you don't know!"
The fear f10uri hed in her eve ,
"But he' n t c rtain; and 'I'm
t70ing to give 'em back to Ed."

"\\'hen? Ho\?"

~ Y P TTER wa a
tall, well built woman a/ld,

th,e opp ite of her iter, phleg
matic. he could not unci r
~tal1Cl. why a married woman
w uld take uch ri k , for noth
ing! But Ethel had alway been
. baby to her. and he could deny
her n thing, not even her a i t
ance in the folly of thi Jetter
writing, with Ed Galbraith ad
dres ing the letter to her to be
hand d secretly to Ethel.

"Right away:: Ethel an wered
her bt'eathle Jy. "Ben' making
m go 0 tell Ed good-by!"
. ob c ught her thr :it, "Ben's
g-oing 10 Ed' place a.n I end
him down to the woods where
we've b en me ling, by Beaver
Creek below Ed's hue-to tell
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Should a woman unhappy in marriage
Miller didn't. If you had been the

which man would

•

"He's making me tell Ed
good-by"



of Death

"I CA 'T! I can't!' Ethel said.
"I'm going to give them to Ed,

and tell him good-by. Oh-h-h !"
and she moaned. "I've got to!"

She straightened her hat with
twitching fingers before the
"wavy" mirror that hung on the
wall, and hurried out to the front
porch.

After they had started, Lucy
Patterson went to a front window.
of the living-room and watched
them walk down the road in the
hot July unshine, Ben Miller a
stride in the lead with the width
of the driveway between them.

either looked at the other. They
went hurriedly, in silence. Lucy
saw that whert they reached the
pike, Ben followed it to the north,
going straight to Ed Galbraith's
hou e, while Ethel turned off into
the path on the right that led
through the Henderson woods to
Beaver Creek, a mile away.

Lucy frowned, hating her in
ability to help her sister.

an instant. Sheriff's wife as he was,
she did the dictating.

"Yes; you would!" Ethel answered
her, lips quivering. "You know how
Ben does me."

He called again, this time with an
oath:

"Come on, I tell you!"
"In a miilUte, Ben!" she answered.

and Lucy heard the cowed ubmissive
ness in her tone.

She put a hand on Lucy Patterson's
ann.

"Remember," she said, a little wildly,
"if Ben hurts Ed, I want you to be
able to say I told you, before ever he
tarted out, Ben was the one making the

trouble. I'm not going to let him put
the blame on Ed. That's why I'm
taking these letters to Ed. 0

body's going to see them but Ed.
They're his!"

"Tear 'em up. Give em back
to me to burn up," Lucy advised.

MILLER had gone up the porch
steps and halted in the open

doorway of the living-room with
out Galbraith's being aware of his
presence.

"Howdy, Galbraith," he an
nounced himself with unsteady
voice.

Galbraith, without putting down the whip he had been
mending. glanced Jowly over his shoulder. But the sight
of the other' face brought him sharply to his feet.

"What do you want r' he demanded on a note of contempt.
"It's about my wife." Miller an wered him, and took a

step into the room.

"Come on, Ethel. What's
keeping you?"

tile good-by. I've got to wait there for Ed. Ben
tracked me there yesterday-and saw u. He' doing thi
Jl w to give him an excuse to quarrel with Ed. He--"

"r wouldn't go a step!" Lucy interrupted fiercely.
Forhidden romance was trange tuff to her; on that 'he

had heen unqualified to advise her sister. But a bullying
hushand ,"va.' another matter; . he wouldn't have stood it

turn from the man she loves? Ethel
detective investigating her murder,
you have accused?
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Galbraith was suddenly conscious of the venomous light
in the man's protruding blue eyes. There was the effect

f welling in his face, repellent, like an animal poisoned.
He swayed on his feet, shaken by the 1>¢ating of his heart.
His right hand gripped something in his coat pocket. Gal
hraith knew that it was a gun.

I, bout your wife I"

GALBRAITH, tall and deep-chested. tos ed the whip
aside. turned to see where it fell. and looked at him

again. His expression was that of a man regarding some
thing urprisingly offensive.

" bout my wife I" Miller repeated, his voice going shrill.
"And about the las' time you're goin' to meet her!"

Galbraith, studying his visitor intently, said nothing.
" he's waitin' for you down there in the glade by the

creek, where you've been sneakin' down to see her!"
~1il1er's words came in a rush. His ugly face was con
torted by the vileness of his imaginings. "Waitin' to tell
you to keep away from her! Waitin' to tell you what I
tell you now: you're done, far as she's concerned. You
-you didn't think I was on to it I Comin' in here foolin'
roun' another man's wife, breakin' into another man's
home! I followed her yes'day evenin', an' I saw you there,
there with her!

had enabled her, because of the heer power of her hunger
for love, to re-make that rat into her dream lover!

He brushed his. hand across his eyes and turned again
to Miller.

"What' this you're saying?" he demanded once more.
'You got it the fir t time!' Miller said with a leer.

"You c'n go -down there and let her tell you he's done
with you. That's my orders. After that, if you ever try
any of your monkey busine s again with her, I'll kill you
ure as you're standin' there. Go on I I tol' her I'd give

her fifteen minutes to get it into your head that she's
done with you-for keeps!"

HIS gloating, a peculiar uncleanness, did not change the
current of the other's thought. It was as if he had no

new depths of depravity to reveal to Galbraith, who was
thinking of the beloved woman's future. Galbraith had a ..
vision of her beaten by the years. her beauty gone, all that
loveliness not treasure enough to buy happiness from life!
His features contracted with the agony of the picture and
the impossibility of her rleliverance.

The thought struck him hard. The impossibility of
her deliverance! But why impossible? Standing there
looking at her tormentor with eyes that took no knowledge
of him, Galbraith pondered the thing. It became a refrain

Mma E • Iliac . I·

came on toward the house, his hands hanging at his
To Miller it seemed that the slow journey would

"GALBRAITH
sides ....

never end. He had his gun out now, holding it before him below the
window ledge with both hands.

''With Galbraith ten yards from the window-"

iii II - 1:& aaa dL I : 12

"I tol' her what was what last night I You'll find another
sort of woman down there to-day. he's got her order !

he-the crazy-headed--"
.. hut up!"
The menace in Galbraith's command stopped him, the

~tream of his words cut off by a gasping intake of breath.
"Let me think," Galbraith added, as if he brushed a ide

an insect.
He went to the window and tood looking down the

gentle declivity which at a distance of a hundred yards
nded at the bank of Beaver Creek. Just across the little

·tream was the patch of woods in which he and Ben
:-'1iller' wife had met at least once a week for the past
two months.

H IS anger gave way to sorrow. Ethel Miller, he thought,
the wife of this rat I Ethel. now in her twenty-fifth

year. her incredible beauty still triumphing over the captiv
ity of water-carrying and household drudgery to which
marriage had given her life-long entence! Ethel, with
vision and dreams that set her high among earth's elect!
Ethel, who 'had taught him to love her with a love that
opened ~he gates of. paradise to both of them and yet
wrote its record uch that the whole world might have
iooked upon it without hame to either' I Her violet eyes
that turned to purple, her strong, white arms, her vivid.
~ensitive lips--

nmindful of the man with the gun, he flung up his
head with an inarticulate ound of pain. Ethel, paying
awful penalty for that generoll imagination f hers \Vhi h

in his mind! But why? But why impo sible to deliver
her? Why impossible, even though, a she had repeatedly
told him, he had no "cause" in the eyes of the law? What
other way, he asked himself? What pos ible way to re
move her from the contamination of this creature?

''I'll go." he said at last, and till pondering his problem,
reached the door before he gave attention to Miller.

"And you," he instructed, a commanding finality in hi
metallic voice, "stay here until I come back!"

Miller, even in his ugly exultation, saw that Galbraith
gave him no heed. He perceived how remote from him
the suffering man was. The force of the other' terrific
concentration on that. forbidding phra e, "the impo sibility
of her deliverance," was a tangible thing between them, like
a lowered curtain. For the fir t time Miller experienced
a vague discomfort, a dawning fear that he wa without
power to hurt his enemy.

Without waiting for acknowledgment of his command,
Galbraith had turned and gone lowly across the porch and
down the steps. His head was bowed, his arms swinging
beside him. He walked like a man heavily burdened.

nee or twice he tumbled, as he might have done in a
dark room groping his way across the floor between trange
hazards and obstructions.

Miller, going to the living-room window, watched hi.
every move. With right hand. till grasping the gun in ide
his coat pocket, Ben Miller held his watch in the left,
counting even now with a . wift, fugitive glance the Right
of time. ~ ceing how 100 ely Galbraith walked. he realized,
with that IIl~t for uffering which th creature of hi kind
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"Did Ben take
anything from
Ethel since he
brought you

here?"

ha . how great wa the agony that thus lowered hi~ head
and made him stumble.

He continued to stand stock still at the window, hi
eye alway on the spot where Galbraith had disappeared .
into the wood beyond the creek. He moved only to glance.
every minute or so at" the watch. At frequent interval
the point of hi tongue howed. moving along the length
of his lip. Save for the sharply varying drone of a
hummingbird at the cannas near the window, there wa no
sound. Two minutes had pas ed when the telephone on
th table behind him rang. He did not answer it. It rang
twice again, the econd time a long,
in -i tent chime, and wa ilent.

liller' anger fumed to a new in
ten ity. The poi onous welling of
his features was accentuated. One
might have thought that, thouo-h he
gloated over that agonized parting
veiled from him by the wood, hi
evil picturing of it tortured him.
The edge of hi eyelid were an
angrier red. He looked oftener at
the watch.

AT the end of the seventh minute
he jammed the watch back into

hi pocket and, hanging to the lerlge
with his left hand, thru t his shoul
der through the window, trying to
. horten the di tance b tween him elf
and the bank of the creek. Galbraith
was coming back.

With head and houlders vi ible
above the bank of the creek he halted
a moment, a if he hesitated to step
up to the cleared space. When he
did come fon ard, it was with the
same irregular and
heavy step that had
carried him from
the house. A few

yard irom the creek he paused again, and preading out
hi hand before him at the height of his waist, studied
them.

S METHI G clicked in Miller' throat. He knew in
an instant the meaning of Galbraith' peculiar way of

looking at his hand. He had seen it once. before in a
tramp who had killed old Zach White, the village store
keeper. The tramp, coming from the rear of the store.
had spread out his hand that ame way, looking pani -
tricken at the blood on them.

Miller. divinin<r
now the signifi
cance of the ge 
ture by Galbraith.
trembled 0 that,
to steady him elf.

he thru t the gun hard again t the bottom of hi
pocket and clo ed' his left hand convul ively over
hi right holding the gun. He wa bowed into a

knot, straining his lUU cle to ubdue
the tremor of hi . nerves. fixed
and ugly grin lifted hi upper lip.
His eyes were unwinking a he
watched the other man making hi
slow way up the hill.

Galbraith came on with bowed
head, hi (Con till/ted on page 94)



The engagement ring I
gave Mrs. Marshall I had

ta)cen from Grace

Why I Killed
My 22 WIVES

An Actual Confession of "Bluebeard" Watson

As told to

H. EDWIN MOOTZTHE day after I disposed of
Cora Macy, I left Key West
At the hotel I told such of
the guests as knew us, that

she had taken a boat for Havana,
Cuba, for a short stay. Actually
he went to her la t resting place 10 the deep waters of

the Atlantic.
Returning to Coffeyville, Kansas, I spread the word'

amongst my friends that my wife Marie (nee Hollingworth)
was very ill, and that I had left her in a hospital in New
Orlean. I knew they would never see her again.

During the next few weeks I sold my cottage, closed my
offices in both places, sold the furniture, and prepared to
leave.

A few days later I purcha ed a
ticket for St. Louis and arrived
there with several thousand ·dollars
in my pocket. My fir t act was
to stop at one of the largest cloth
ing stores and purchase an entire

new wardrobe. I selected clothing of a very rich texture,
but not flashy-dothes of the kind that a well-to-do young
man of quiet tastes would wear.

I registered the fir t night at the Planters Hotel, under my
true name, Joseph Gillam, which was my own father's name.

The next morning, after breakfast,.r determined to find
a J>oarding place with religious people, who, although well
to-do, had quiet tastes. After some search I found just such
a place--a large, brownstone house which had at one time
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"BLUEBEARD" Watson
courted or married fifty

three women! He killed twenty
two of his wives! Some he sold
in Mexico. He was swindler,
burglar, white-slaver, murderer.
From his prison cell in San

. Quentin the most astounding
~riminal of the century tells his
story. Here is a human docu
ment without parallel!

her beauti ful
cried out:
be heart-

been the home of a wealthy man, a hart distance from·
Market Street, and operated as a boarding-house by a Mrs.
Borden.

Mrs. Borden was a woman of about fifty, the widow of
an English army officer, tall and statue que, with gray hair,
and very refined. I told her I was from the West and
had recently suffered a bereavement; that my wife had died
and I had sold my house and busines as I could not stand
living where I would be constantly reminded of her, hence
the deci ion to migrate to a new environment where I could
perhaps forget our great love. (I did not want to be
reminded of my wife, and c;ertainly desired to forget her.)

MRS. BORDE was very sympathetic and when she
found, also, that I 'was a Christian young man, our

terms were quickly made. In the evening I was introduced
·to the other boarders. There wa a retired clergyman and
his wi fe; one of the high-school teachers, a woman of about
forty' a lady who painted miniatures and who was a very
clever artist; and two sisters of ~ges a?pro <imately thirty
Iive' and mysel f.

In the evening, Doctor Nor
man, the clergyman, and I often
had debates over theological
Que ·tions. and I flatter myself
that I more than held my own
a I always was a very earnest
tudent of the Bible. We used

to play dominoe or whist until
about ten o'clock; then we would
read a chapter from the Bible
and have evening prayers, after
which we would retire. Life
wa very serene and calm, like

. a mountain brooding o'er the
ea.

ne evening on my return,
after I had been living at Mrs.
Borden's about a month, I met
a new arrival, Mrs. 1arshatl, a
lady about twenty- ix years of
age, with a good figure, a pleas-
ant face, dark brown eyes, and
dark hair. Mrs. Borden intro-
duced us, and in the evening after dinner we had a long
canvel' ation. Her husband had been killed recently in a
railroad accident, and she had come to St. Louis to make
a ettlement with the railroad. She explained that she was
practically ignorant of the processes of law, and was very.
much afraid that the counsel for the railroad would take
advantage of her. Her husband had left her but two thou
sand dollars insurance and she had to rely on the money
which she would obtain from the company to support her.

"I probably can be of great assistance to you" I told
her. "1 know a good bit about law."

She was delighted-particularly when she learned that I
also wa uffering from a bereavement. I told her that I
had recently buried my wife and was in St. Louis to forget.
Our mutual sorrow dt:ew us together, and we became great
friends.

During the ne.xt few months I was the constant companion
of Mrs. Marshall. We attende<i the theater occasionally,
when there was some special offering, and every Sunday
morning we went to church together. Partly through my
effort, the railroad company settled her claim for seven
thou and dollars. I was sure that Mrs. Marshall was be
ginning to care for me, for she had hown it in several
ways.

During this time r had made no effort to engage in any
particular business. I had planned on opening brokerage
offices, till I did not know just what to do. Later, how
ever I ecured employment with a St. Louis Stamp Com
pany a traveling salesman, and on one of my frequent trips

out of St. Louis I met Alice Freeman, as charming a little
girl a- I ever knew. Alice was seventeen or eighteen year
of age and very beautiful.

I HAD just been seated at a table in a popular cafe when
she entered. The tl!-ble were all filled. The chief teward

u hered her to a seat opposite me. Straightening her back,
she rested her hands on her hips and drew a long breath.
For a minute or two he took no notice of me.. Ah, he
was a handsome creature--sun-kissed and black-haired, with
fla hing eyes lit by sparks caught from the tars.

Pre ently, becoming conscious of my presence, he looked
up into my eye. I was thrilled in tantly.

he wore several fine diamond rings which attracted r:~y

attention. I introduced myself, then entertained Alice with
fairy tales of my great wealth and my Jove. She was in
terested: and after one week of courtship, he became my
wife. We were married in Alton, IHinoi ,a Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Harris.

Two weeks after our marriage I secured her diamonds
and two hundred and seventy dollars in cash; then I faked

a telegram calling me away on
business.

With tears in
dark eyes she
"Lawrence, I'll
broken!"

I took her into my arms and
whispered that no influence in
all the universe could breathe
a shadow into our love, and
that I would return in a few
day and shower her with love's
rain of ki ses and make her
love dream fairer than that of
yesterday.

Alice i one of the few
uperb jewels of Illy many love

Illemorie. I never sav.. her
again.

My life now became one of
adventure. In the afternoon of
the second day after leaving
Alice, I arrived at the Union

Station, St. Louis. As I was ha tening through the jam
outside the station I observed a very charming young woman
with a confused look on her face. She was just about
to step in front of a heavily-laden, moving truck. I seized
her by the ann and drew her aside just at a moment when
she might have been crushed beneath its weight.

As the truck thundered by, she cried out; "Oh, sir you
saved my life! How can I ever thank you? I am so
frightened !"

She was very pale and excited, and r did my be t to
calm her. I suggested that I be permitted to see her safe
to her de tination. She replied that she wa a stranger in
the city, but had a reservation at the Maryland. I hailed
a taxi and accompanied her to the hotel. After chattering
together for a time. she told me her mother had died
recently; that her name wa Grace Milan, and that she
was twenty year old. I bade her good-by and promised
to call the next day.

ON my return home that evening I gave Mrs. Mar hall
an account of the succes ful business trip I had had.

I clasped her in my arms and between ki ses I told her
that it was her love that had set the great force- of 111Y
life in motion to nobleness. achievement, and undying love.

"Oh, dear, you are wonderful!" she answered. "You have
created such an absorbing love ideal that your face glow
'with its charms."

I quickly realized that I had made another cOJlque1>t of
Mrs. Mar hall.
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The following day I went to the Maryland to meet
Grace, with a heart bubbling with emotion and a burning
desire to win her. She was delighted to see me. She was
an exquisite girl, with a wit that could be called mental
lightning and a chann that thrilled.

She had just experienced some sentimental disappoint
ment in the course of a brief love affair with a young man
in her home town. At great length she told me of the death
of her mother, that she had left her twelve thousand dollars
an<t a home worth three thousand. She complained of a
false sweetheart and ended by saying: "But you are so
good, for you seem to understand me so well."

MY emotions doubled. I thought of the fifteen thousand
dollars. The hour opened a new world of happiness.

A week later I proposed to Grace. She accepted, saying:
"You have been so good. You saved my life and have
shown me so much sympathy. I am yours."

We were quietly married as Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harvey,
and I placed her in beautiful apartments in the suburban
district.

During the first week of our marriage the experience
was marvelous and enchanting. Grace seemed to have given

bag she handed it to me, saying: "Here it is; take it."
The next day I told Grace that I had some business to

look after in Paducah, Kentucky, and invited her to accom
pany me, saying that we could combine pleasure with busi
ness. She assented, and that evening we departed for the
South. We spent the following day sightseeing and in the
evening went for a launch ride.

It was a beautiful silvery night. No breeze stirred the
trees that, fringing the shores of the river, stood out in
majestic beauty. I ran the boat up in the shadows, then
let it drift.

"Dear," I whispered softly, "are you going to give me
your money for investm~nt?"

Her face lost all vestige of color. She stood up and
looked at me with a senSe of impending horror, crying: "I
gave you all the money I possess!"

"You lie! Don't take too long to make up your mind,
sweetheart."

The tone of my words and voice aroused her. She looked
at me with wide-open eyes.

"Answer me," I said softly, "or I will kill you. Where.
is the money?"

She fell on her knees, buried her face in her hands, and

"'ANSWER me', I said softly, 'or I will kill you! Where is your
money?'

"She fell on her knees, buried her face in her hands, and sob
bingly cried: 'This is terrible! Oh, mother in Heaven, hear me!'

'1 had brought a heavy anvil to the boat--"

me her heart, in which I discovered every moment new
wonders and treasures.

Several times I had suggested to her different invest
ments for her money, which seemed veiled in mystery. She
had never confided the name of her banking house to me.
So I set myself to win her confidence.

"It is a glorious evening, my dear," I said; "let us take
a motor spin to the park, and then we'll take in a good
show."

On our return to the love nest Grace was in fine spirits.
Assuming a sudden gravity, I said: "Grace, deat, your
money is drawing four per cent. at the bank-a paltry
nothing. Listen, darling, I'm a successful business man.
If you will place your affairs in my hands, I will invest
it for you so that it will make you rich. It. is foolish to
leave your money in the bank at four per cent. The bank
is making six per cent. on it. Money makes money, dear."

Suddenly she exclaimed: "Charlie, I deceived you! I
have no money except what is in my bag-about three hun
dred dollars."

"I don't believe you," I contradicted. "You don't trust
me."

The next morning I asked her for the loan of the three
hundred dollars.

SHE looked at me for a moment with a sardonic smile
upon her lips, and then, swift in its transition, her

expression changed to cunning.
"Sweetheart," I said gently, "give me the three hundred."
She looked up .quickly, startled. She seemed to read a

lurking something in my eyes, {or with a sudden cry of
fear she turned her head. Then reaching {or her hand

sobbingly cried: "This is terrible! Oh, mother in Heaven,
hear me I"

I was now convinced that she had lied to me about her
money.

With a curious look at me, she exclaimed: "Oh, you in
human fiend' To think that I am fettered, bound to such
a foul thing-a coward, a murderer!"

With all my knowledge of the feminine, I suddenly recog
nized that I had encountered a force of power in the female
that would fight. . . .

I had brought a heavy anvil to the boat for use on this
trip. I pointed to the anvil with my face wreathed in
hideous smiles.

Her eyelids fluttered, then opened into a vacant stare.
I removed her rings and jewelry, then tied the anvil to
the body and lowered it into the river.

\I RETURNED to Paducah and the following day left for
St. Louis, where I at once went to Grace's love nest and

removed her effects, infornling the landlady that she had
gone home on a visit. Two of Grace's dresses I presented
to Mrs. Marshall, the other effects I sold.

My return was particularly agreeable to Mrs. Marshall.
She was truly a noble little lady, highly educated, a literary
woman who had traveled much and seen the world. She
became to me a real pal, a true companion. In the course
of our conversations she told me many interesting things
that opened up for me different channels of thought.

Mrs. Marshall w.as the sort that gave a man liberty to
enjoy all the good things of life as one wished to enjoy
them, without hindrance or argument. She was always
smiling and gave approval of all I asked.
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One evening shortly after my return I phoned Mrs. Mar-
hall that I would be plea ed to have her company to the

opera that night She wa delighted. My finances were
growing, but I wanted Mrs. 1ar hall's seven thousand
dollars to invest in a bu ine s enterprise.

I was very painstaking in my toilet that night, and, fault
lessly groomed in evening clothes, I called for Mrs. Mar
hall. She looked her best, too. She had robed herself in

In the furnished
room I arrang
ed a suicide's
setting, then--

a clinging fabric of shimmering rose which hone softly
like the gleam of sun rays through cry tallized glas.
Diamonds sparkled in her ears and a brooch twinkled on
her breast.

HER delicate beauty exhaled a subtle influence as a rare
rose sheds fragrance. She was like a little fairy queen.

As I looked at her, the thoughts that wept to and fro in
my brain were, perhaps, as good as Doctor Jekyll's.

That night while seeing the opera "Faust," and during
the pathetic scene of Marguerite's lan1ent, I gently cla perl
her hand and slipped a diamond ring, which I had taken
from Grace, on her engagement finger.

I cannot describe her astonishment and delight. It wa
really a pleasure to watch her innocent
satisfaction.

"You are so tremendously good,"
he murmured.

I laughed, saying: "You are very
complimentary. Marguerite is sing
ing the Jewel Song to me. How do
you like it?"

"Yes, it is very beautiful, but you
as a giver of the jewel are not play
ing the part of Mephistopheles, are
you ?"

"You never can tell, my dear Lois,"
I whispered.

We announced our engagement in
the morning and were overwhelmed
with congratulations and good wishe
from our friend.

During my engagement to Mrs.
Mar hall, my hou e sent me on a
bu ine s trip into Illinois.

o E evening while traveling on the
train to Chicago, a girl canle

into the Pullman, a lender figure
with a free, graceful step and easy car

riage. Man of the
world as I wa,
I could scarcely
conceal the im
pre sion that the
girl's singular
beauty made upon
me. Short, curly
mas es of auburn
gold hair; a low,
broad brow;
large, long-lashed
eyes of that pe
culiar "violet" so
rarely een; a skin
between dark and
fair, but as clear
a opal; lips beau
tifully formed
these were orne
of the character
istic of Olive
Greenlee, that lay

( Contillued on
page 88 )



The Skeleton •In the
For months the .skeleton of an unknown girl had

Who was she? How could she be identified?

By Detective WILLIAM D. RODDY
As narrated to ISABEL STEPHEN

"HOMICIDE
. case over at

Islip, Long
Island,"

John P. Coughlin,
then a Captain in
charge of the New .
York Detective Bureau, handed me a slip of paper on which
he had scribbled a few lines, and added tersely: "Looks
like a newspaper romance story; probably one of the patients
from the Insane Asylum who wandered away and committed
suicide. Reporters are out there in flocks already keeping'
the murderer-if there is a murderer-well informed of all
details of the discovery.

"Take a run over there with Thomas I{urray. See this
man,' Charles Dailey, the undertaker, who seems to be a
sort of amateur sleuth and who has the body at his place.
This is the first 'murder mystery' Islip's had in over twenty
years, and the villagers are all excited over it."

I accepted the assignment, hunted up Murray in the
Squad Room, and with him caught the 12.51 P. M. train
for Islip.

In the morning newspapers I had read one of the accounts
which my Chief had· referred to, and like Jlim I had been
rather' amused by the imaginative yarn. Big news happened
to be carce just then, and the finding of a richly clothed
and bejeweled skeleton in the great scrub-oak wastes of
Long Island had lent itself beautifully to extravagant
journalistic fictionization.

The find had been made two days before by a little boy
hunting huckleberries and, working on a wisp of flaxen hair,
a black velvet ribbon, a few trinkets, and some storm-faded
clothing, the newshounds had sniffed out a hi~hly colored
tragedy.

A body in the woods almost a year I Who was the girl?
Who could have killed her? What motive could have
prompted the act? But all in good time, I told myself. No
use jumping at hasty conclusions.

In midsummer Bay Shore, Islip, and Amityville are attrac
tive places. Good automobile roads run through shady
green woods. Brilliant blue vistas of the Sound and great
placid waterlily ponds add ~'Cquisite touches to an other
wise monotonous stretch of flat country.

BUT on that morning of October 10, 1909, when Murray
and I speeded toward the home of America's most famous

insane asylum, a dun, misty haze hung over gaunt trees
which Fall had almost stripped bare. .Nearing our destina
ion, we passed through an even more desolate country

\\here acres of scrub had been blackened by fire.
. "Let's visit a lunchroom before atta king the undertaker,"
Murray suggested. "I didn't have any dinner. What about
you?"

"Sounds good to me," I replied. "I was just finishing
my report when the Chief rang for me. Some ham and
eggs and coffee will make a good foundation. Must be some
sort of eating place here for the relatives of the patients
at Central Islip."

Islip, we discovered when we got off the train and walked a
few blocks of country road where houses were in the course

of construction, had
a lively Main Street
thoroughfare. A
spick-and-span bean
ery stood on one
corner' and without
further investigation

we entered and ordered the R'ood old stand-by.
"¥ou young men from the newspapers?" the rosy-cheeked

waitress asked after she had taken our orders.
Without directly committing ourselves to any special news

paper, Murray and I permitted the damsel to retain her
delusion, and requested her to hurry up with the eats.

"You newspaper boys are always in a hurry," she remarked,
as with a flirt of her starched skirts she flounced off. "But
maybe I could tell you something interesting about that
murder case," she flung over her shoulder before disappear
ing through swinging doors which evidently led to the
kitchen.

"This village must be a nest of amateur sleuths," said
Murray. "At that, she might be able to tell us something.
Might as well get it from all sides."

~EN the waitress returned with two large platters
laden with good thick slices of nicely crisped ham

and fried eggs Murray's' irritability evaporated.
"And what could you tell us, Sis?" he asked with a benign

smile, at the same time making an assault on the dish placed
before him. "Don't tell us if you don't want to," he antici
pated her coy evasions and cute desire to be coaxed.

His play won. After a moment's hesitation, she replied:
"Well, we live out on the road a bit not far from where

the--the--body was found. An' last Thanksgiving Eve I
was working in the kitchen with Ma, on account of my
uncle and aunt and cousins and my gentleman friend comin'
to dinner the next day. 'Round midnight we heard an auto
mobile go tearing past, and a girl screeching piteously--oh,
just piteously!" Her eyes rolled in horror at the recollection.

"Oh, there ain't nothin' in that," scoffed a big, beetle
browed man who was standing near the cash register.
"'Snot likely that a body would 'a' lain undiscovered for
nearly a year. Don't be giving out yarns like that. They'll
be calling you up as a witness and takin' your time off
from your work here. I won't stand for that, Marie.
You're just seekin' notoriety."

"Well, of all the nerve!" The girl snorted angrily. "And
who are you, pray? Guess if they investigate a few of
our local sheiks right here in Islip they might uncover a
few things--I ain't mentionin' any nanles yet, but I don't
mean to be insulted."

The man behind the counter flushed; his eyes darted furi
ous sparks at the waitress, who looked him straight in the
face. Their silence spoke volumes.

"Don't believe there's anything there," I remarked to
Murray as we left the place. "The moustached Romeo is

. probably an ex-beau of hers. Always a bunch of skylarkers
about a little town like th~s."

A police officer directed us to Undertaker Dailey's place
with a knowing grin. "Guess you'll find him right there,
too," he added. "He is a busy man these days." .
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lain in those woods, a bullet hole in the skull.
Who killed her? For what motive?

We found Charles Dailey's home and undertaking e tab
Ii hment in the middle of an attr:ctive block of comfortable
re idences. Late roses bloomed in front yards, neatly clipped
box hedges bordered well-kept small lawns.

Fortunately, we found the undertaker alone. In tead of
being the fussy little bu ybody we had pictured, he was a
singularly dignified man of middle age, immaculately
groomed. Premature white hair covered his head, and a
hort cropped white moustache outlined a well-shaped "mouth.

Large hazel eye, omewhat bloodshot, regarded us quizzi
cally as we made ourselves known.

"Don't you want to come into the house?" he invited u
with a little close-lipped smile. ..It will be more comfortable
than here. I can show you the remains later on."

THE office was very small..~>ne flat-topped de k, two
chair, a filing cabinet filled it. On the wall hung a

huge, gruesome-looking anatomical chart. Outside of thi
was a barnlike space and an undertaker's wagon and several
boxed coffins, standing on end around the farther end.

We agreed that the hou e would be more comfortable on
that bleak, drizzly afternoon.

Seated in cosy, over-stuffed c1mir , we listened
to the undertaker's tory.

"It was Sunday afternoon when I first learned
of the discovery," he began. "The weather
wa mild, and we were sitting on the porch when
the telephone rang 'round four o'clock.

"My telephone rings pretty constantly, for I
have several side line. I would hate to sit

The bullet hole showed
that she had been shot

from behind
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around waiting for 'cases' to come in," he explained apolo
getically, "Well, when I lifted the receiver, I heard Doctor
Savage's voice on the phone. He's our Coroner, and a
great friend of mine.

.. , ick Havens has just call~d up to say that the little
Schmidt boy found some bones in the scrub-oak lots be
tween Sayville and Brentwood a little while ago,' the
Doctor said. 'He's had a look at them and says they've
probably lain there for years. Will you send a man out
there with a box to-morrow to gather them up and bury
them?' he said.

"'Why, I can go right along now if you like, Doctor,'
I offered. 'Do you want to go along?'

" 'No,' he answered. 'Nick says the bones have evidently
been there for years--all scattered over the place. Probably
one of the patients who wandered away 'long time back,
Since they've lain there for so many years, another night
won't hurt them.'

"WELL, there was a lot of truth in that. Nick Havens
is our town Constable and Deputy Sheriff. He's a

pretty old fellow, but he's very reliable. If they were just
some scattered bones, it wasn't any use making a big fuss
over them.

&

ing back that he had found a skeleton in the woods. .They
all went out and looked at it. Then they went down to
their next door neighbor, John Parks, who lives about a half
a mile away, and he carried the information to Nick Havel'S
in Brookville. Nick called up the Coroner after he had
viewed the bones, and the Coroner called me up as I ex
plained to you."

"Well then, when you arrived at the spot what did you
find?" I asked.

"THE skull was lying a couple of feet away from the
rest of the body. You could see the foxes had been

busy at it, and the scrub fire of last July had burned
all around it-but, funny thing, it hadn't hurt the body
much. I picked up the skull, which had some flaxen blonde
hair on it, and I heard something fall. I thought it was
a trinket or something.

"Though the clothes were all storm faded with the rains
and the snows, and the shoes had been gnawed by the foxes,
I could tell that they had been smart clothes and they were
too elaborate to belong to any of the patients at Islip Asylum.

"Some poor woman who had wandered into the scrub
and gotten lost, I figured at first. Then I found that the
little thing which had fallen out when I lifted the sk-ull was

"THE woman entered the house, and as she was about to close the
door, I put my foot in the opening and followed her. My eye

lighted on a dish-towel in the kitchen. Momentarily I lost my breath,
for on the towel was embroidered 'A L.'

"They were the initials of the dead woman!"
7 - F F rn

"The next morning-that was yesterday-I sent two of
my men with a box and a shovel to get the bones. I had
a case down the street where J had to deliver a coffin.

" ow I can't explain it, but I had a hOnch that I had
better go out to the scrub lots and have a look at those
bones' before the men buried tllem. I didn't really expect
to find out anything, but I had my wagon out and before
putting it up, decided to drive over. I pa sed my men on
the road and took them along with me.

"We called at the Schmidt house to get the little boy to
how us where the body was. Mrs. Schmidt was sitting

on her porch polishing a gold watch.
" 'That's a pretty. watch,' I said to her. 'A present?'
., 'Well, no. not e;x:actly,' she admitted. 'Johnny found

it near them bones when he was huckleberrying yesterday.'
., 'You shouldn't have taken it: I told her. 'You should

have left everything as was.' But it seems that ick had
told her it was all right. However, I made her give me
the \vatch, <lnd in it was a blurred bit of a photograph and
the initials tA. L.' cratched on the case. 'Why, this may
even lead to the identity of the body,' I told her.

"SHE gave up the watch reluctantly, and called to Johnny
to accompany us to the scrub-oak lots." .

Here Murray interrupt~d the recital.
"How did the kid come to find the bones?" he asked.

"What was he doing in the scrub lots?"
"He'd gone huckleberrying Sunday afternoon," Mr. Dailey

explained. "His mother had some friends in and she had
given him a pail and 'ent him out to give him something
to do. She had told him. to fill the pail for supper and
he ~ ould give him a dime. n hour later he came screech-

a bullet. That naturally suggested murder. But the bullet
hole in the forehead didn't cover a vital spot, so it was
po sible the poor thing had committed suicide, had crawled
for quite a bit and died from loss of blood."

"Then how is it that you have publicly declared that it
is murder? How did the Coroner come to send in that re
port to Headquarters?" Murray demanded.

"Wait a bit; I haven't finished," the undert~er aid
calmly. "We looked all around and picked ap everything
that seemed connected with the body.. We carried the
skeleton and the clothes and a bracelet and a little lavaleria
which had evidently been around her neck,' to the wagon.

"On arrival at my establishment I made a more careful
examination. I found another bullet embedded in the back
of the skull. Now it is practically an impossibility for any
body to fire a bullet into the back of his skull," he finished
triumphantly.

"That's so," I agreed. "Let's have a look at it."
The haze had become a heavy drizzle while we talked,

and though the undertaking e tablishment was only a few
steps away from the house, the clammy mist penetrated our
clothes before we entered the place of the dead.

In a pine coffin on a trestle, the remains of the mysteri
ous blonde woman had been laid. othing but bones with
a few locks of curly flaxen hair, bound about the skull
with grisly coquettishne s by black velvet ribbon, fash
ionably cut coat of some rich material, silk blouse, and
remnants of fluffy underwear, filled the last resting place
of the unknown.

On a small table which stood beside the coffin was a box
containing various articles: a silver thimble, a pair of fold
ing scis ors, a small piece of paper.
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"Those are the things which I took out of her pocket,"
Mr. Dailey explained.

I selected the paper and looked at it closely. It was some
sort of billhead, but the print had been almost entirely
obliterated.

"Looks like a bill for goods," I said half to myself.
"Yes, that's what it is," Dailey retorted. "The firm

name seems to be Koches and Fein. There is a store near
the asylum that used to belong to a man of the name of
Koch, and he sold out to a man named Fein. I took it over
there but Fein tells
me that it is only a
coincidence. It isn't
their billhead. It
comes from Ger
many." He stopped
for a minute; then
reaching out, he gen
tly but emphatically
took the piece of
paper from m'e.

I had to hunt a
cab-driver who
carried a man
and woman and
two police dop

one year &Co I

"Doctor Savage, the
Coroner, is sending that
to the German minister
to-night," he advised.
"Hands off our clues," he
implied without words.

IT was rather plain that,
though Mr. Dailey was

very obliging and polite, he didn't altogether appre
ciate our assistan,ce. Without any superintuition I
sensed that th -officials of the Village of Islip felt

,that they wet? quite capable of handling their own murder.
I didn't want to antagonize the man, so without further

remarks I was about to -tam away when I spied a label
on the coat at the neck.

"You don't mind if I take this?" I requested quietly, and
proceeded without permission to rip off the tag. "We want
something to work on, you know. Don't want to return
to Headquarters empty-handed."

This bit of sarcasm passed unheeded.
"By the way, I heard that there was a very noisy party

passing through Brookville last Thanksgiving Eve with
a woman screaming for help," I remarked.

"OH yes, I remember," Mr. Dailey replied in an off-hand
sort of way. "There was a lot of talk about it at

the time. We. are quiet folks around here. Much inclined
to mind our own business. But that party passed right
through the village. Nobody ever connected any idea of

murder with it at the time."
"Well, if you will give me a

full description of the body and
any identification marks you
found on it, I don't believe we
win have to trouble you any
further just now," Murray put in.

He had been roam
ing arollnd the
place, picking up
various small ar
ticles atid examin
ing them closely.
In his hand ,he
held a rich silk
automobile scarf.

"Certainly," re
plied the oblig
ing Dailey.
"You are wel
come to thi
copy r made
out On it r

have noted every detail. I am sure r missed nothing."

"THAT'S 'good." Murray thanked him, reaching fOr the
typewritten slip. "We just have time to make the four

thirty and get in our report. Thanks for your help. Keep
in touch with us,.won't you, and we'll let you know how
we are getting along."

"Surely," the other replied. (Continued on page 66)



My Life· in the
UNDERWORLD,

Should a woman of the underworld tell the dark
secrets of her past to the man she is about to
marry? Can a woman live down a convicfs
record? Grace Caruthers bares her soul in a

·startling revelation of the truth

By the DAUGHTER OF
A CONFIDENCE MANXFTER all the advantages I had

in my youth, I cannot under
stand why I developed into
a woman of the underworld

-Unless it was in the blood! My
father was a confidence man; y
mother was a good woman. I was sent to private schools
for my education and later drifted into a "smart set."

In this set I met Jim Howlandson, a wealthy man twenty
years my senior. I married Jim, and in time discovered
that he was a confidence man, the owner of a .!'bucket shop."
He was caught in a swindle and sent to prison. Then, I
became a "steerer" for a' card sharp who worked trans
Atlantic ships, and drifted into the underworld.

Then my baby came-a sweet, innocent, darling baby girl.
Soon after Jim got out of prison, things began to go

from bad to worse. For my baby's sake I determined to
leave my husband. But when I told him my intention he
flew into a rage and struck me, knocking my baby to the
floor. When he came at me again, I shot him-and killed
him! My baby died as a result of the fall.

I went to prison on a charge of manslaughter. There I
met "Nifty Jane," a woman of the underworld. We were
released almost at the same time, and together took an
expensive apartment in New York where we posed as two
wealthy widows-Mrs. Jane Jordan and Mrs. Grace Holl
ingsworth. We started to blackmail two married men who
were smittep with us, demanding $25,000 from both Edgar
Thomas and Frank Dupuy. They refused to pay, but we
would not'withdraw our demands.

Jimmy Costello, a private detective they had engaged,
came to us and offered to help us for a share of the money.
But he double-crossed us, and Jane and I were sent to
prison again. While there we ended our relationship.

Gradually a longing for a better life took hold of me.
When I left prison I determined to go to work and fight
my way back to the life I wanted to lead. Using an assumed
name, I got a position iQ a store in New York as a sales
lady. I had been promoted and was getting along well with
my work when I met Detective Costello on the street one
day. I tried to avoid him. He saw me, thOugh, and fol
lowed me back to the store. Terrified at the thought of
exposure, I gave up my position.

The manager of the store and I had become very good
friends. He kept urging me to marry him, and I wanted to
marry Jack more than anything else in life.

But, no, I couldn't marry Jack, regardless of how in
tensely he pleaded for me, for I knew that just as soon as

he learned what I had been, he
would tum right around and do
what all men would do: deny and
disown me and denounce me for
going to him under false colors.
If our positions had been reversed,

I would have received him and loved him regardless of
what he had been, or how low and despicable. he had been.
That's the difference between a man and a woman.

Jack strenuously opposed my leaving the store because I
. was giving up big opportunities. And I realized I was
giving up big opportunities, but I couldn't remain. The
shadow of Detective Costello was ever present in the re
cesses of my brain night and day. I saw him when I
slept. I saw him wherever I went. It seemed I couldn't
get away from him.

SO l gave up the job. The firm gave me an excellent
recommendation when I left, and told me if I ever·

wanted to return there would always be a place for me.
I obtained. a position in a big store uptown where I

thought I would be safe from the prying eyes of Detective
Jimmy Costello. Another year passed on. Jack had pro
posed marriage again and again, and I always had given
him the old story that I could never marry him or any
other man.

After a ~ime he tired of this, and one day he flew into a
rage and declared that there must be some big reason for
my refusing to marry him, in view of the fact that I
acknowledged my love for him.

"There must be some dark reason," he raved.
"Possibly there is."
''It doesn't make a bit of difference to me. Right or

wrong, 111 marry you if you'll only tell me what's on your
m~~ .

"AU men say that until they have learned that there
has been a tragedy in a woman's life."

"It doesn't make the least bit of difference to me, dear,
what has gone by. I only know that I love you and that
I'm wiDing to marry you."

I tried to make myself believe that it wasn't love, that it
was simply a mad infatuation on my part and also on his.
I tried to get him out of my mind as a lover and view him
as a good friend, but I couldn't. I did love him with all
my soul. He was my ideal man, the man who might have
made me happy if I had met him before Jim Howlandson
came into my life to blast it!

Something had to be done. Either I had to give him up 'for
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all time, or make a dean
breast of my past and
take a chance on his being
so much in love with me
that he would marry me
despite it.

When one is gambling
with hope and happiness,
one is more than apt to
sidetrack reason and cling
to impulse. Happiness is the biggest thing in the life of
the woman who has been on her knees in the pit, and she'll
resort to every artifice, to every expedient, in a mad effort
to hold it once she has it. I had happiness now, and I
was determined to hold it no matter how despicable a
subterfuge I might have to resort to in order to keep Jack's
love, for this was the first time in my life I had known real
love.

I had come to the point where I was able to create my
own standards of right and wrong, and able to reconcile
what I might do with propriety. I thought I was justified
in going to Jack with my past buried in my soul. It seemed
to me that what I had been was of no importance to any
body in the world but me, so long as I was dean and
constant after I had married him. If his love was of the
right ort, what I had been would not make very much
difference to him.

So my mind was made up. I decided on my course of
action the next time Jack discussed marriage with me.

"Are you sure you want to marry me?" I asked.
"I was never more sure of anything in all my life,"

he said.

"WELL, suppose after we have been married for a year
somebody should come to you with a terrible story

about me. Then what?"
"It wouldn't make a bit of difference to me, sweetheart,"

he 'said, kissing me affectionately.

I didn't miss a
detail of my
past. Then

Jack-- ,

So I married him. And within an hour after I had mar
rieq him I regretted it. I don't mean to say that my love
cooled or that he was any less wonderful to me. What I
regretted was the deception. I felt I should have told him
e~erything.

FOR a year we were divinely happy. I never had been 0

happy as I was during that fir t year. And then I became
a mother. Life was perfect, with peace and love and all
the things that go to make up an ideal relationship
between husband and wife. Detective Costello and the pa t
had become just a dim, will-o-the-wisp memory.

Then the inevitable discovery about which I had been so
tremendously apprehensive, came stalking into my life to
streak it with bitter tragedy and despair.

Detective Jimmy Costello and I met one day while I wa
out taking my baby for an airing. I recognized him in
stantly. He was coming down the street toward me. As
he came alongside the baby's carriage, I quickly turned
away from him in an effort to hide my face.

He stopped. I thought my heart would burst with excite
ment and terror. He turned and stared at me as though he
were trying to place me---as though he couldn't determine
whether or not I was the person he thought I w~. An
ague of depression swept over me. I was trembling with
fright. Suddenly he came up and spoke to me:

"Pardon me, lady," and he raised his hat, "but haven't I
met you somewhere?"
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I summoned all my courage and turned and faced hiin.
I was mad with determination to act a part.

"I don't know you and I don't talk with strangers," I
told him.

"Strangers?" I thought I detected a ring of skepticism
and sarcasm in his voice.

"I'll call an officer if you persist in annoying me," I
said, looking up and down the street.

"I'm an officer of the law, lady." He opened his coat
and exhibited his badge. "I'm not trying to annoy you.
I thought you looked like a woman I met several years ago.
If I'm mistaken there's no hann done, is there?"

"No," and I mustered up a smile as I left him and went
on down the street with the baby.

I THOUGHT I would faint every time I took a step.
Once or twice I stopped and went to the foot of the

carriage to fix the baby's pillow. He was following me,
walking slowly. .

Once again I was terror-stricken, but he stopped coming
when he saw me stop. I realized that he was detennined
to learn where I was living.

"He still. thinks I'm Grace Caruthers," I mused. .

"Just a little headache. The heat, I guess."
"I've never seen you looking so miserable," he said.
"I don't like this neighborhood, Jack," I complained,

thinking about Detective Costello.
"Well, we can move if you don't like it."
"I'd like to move out to the suburbs," I suggested. "1

think it would be better for the baby, don't you?"
"Yes," he agreed, "I think you're right. We'll look for a

place. right away." . .
I would have suggested leaving New York altogether, if it

hadn't been for the fact that he was in the employ of a
COncern that offered him many opportunities for advance
ment. I wanted to get as far away from New York as I
possibly could. Detective Costello was on my mind night
and day.

Within a week after my last encounter with Detective
Costello, we had moved out to the Bay Ridge section of
Brooklyn. This, I thought, was entiFely out of his district.
I didn't think that he would ever be sent to Brooklyn, and
I 'was considerably relieved when I got out of his territory.

My visits to New York were few and far between; never
theless, every time I went there I was haunted with visions
of Detective C;ostello. I lived· a terrible life with this

."DETECTIVE COSTELLO haunted me. I lived in constant terror
with this shadow of my past forever hanging over me. Finally I

broke under the strain. I lost my reason.
"And while I was delirious, I babbled about the old life. Then,

when I returned. to sanity-"

I knew that there was no way in the world for me to
prevent him from follQwing me to my apartment over on
West One Hundredth .and Fortieth Street, but I was not
going to let him see where I lived if I could get out of it.
I tried to think .uP a way to avoid him as I walked along.
And I did.
. He was still following me slowly, when I canle to Broad

way. On the corner of my street and Broadway there was
a big apartment hotel with a rear door leading to a drug
store, the entrance of which was on Broadway. I stopped
before this hotel, lifted my baby out of the carriage, and
walked slowly into the building as though I lived there.
As I entered the building I turned my head a little and I saw
Detective Costello dodge in a doorway down the street a way.

When I got out of his view I hurried through the drug
store, out to Broadway and hailed a taxi-cab that was
standing near the store. I directed the driver to drive
m~ to the subway station at One Hundred and Eighty-first
Street. From there I took another cab back to my apart
ment. I made the change in .cabs simply because I had
an idea that Costello might make inquiries after he had
discovered that I didn't live in the hotel into which he
saw me go.

WHEN I finally got home I was sick, nervous, wretched.
Within the short space of a few minutes, thirty at the

most, I had tumbled from the precipice of happiness into
the depths of despair.

And when Jack came home that night for his supper he
immediately observed that I was not my natural, normal self.

"You look all worn out, honey," he said. "What's
wrong?"

shadow of my past forever hanging over me. The mental
torture that I underwent for four years of my married li fe
was indescribable.

FINALLY I broke under the strain. I felt myself break-
ing. Visions of insanity began to crowd in upon my

mind. I was extremely nervons and irritable, and after a
time I got so that I couldn't eat and sleep. I lost weight
rapidly and then I went into a decline and after that came
complete mental darkness. I lost my reason. For two years
I lived in space. Nothing mattered because nothing meant
anything to me. Husband and child meant no more to me
than space itself. The only person in the world with whom
I could connect up sane, reasonable thoughts was Detective
Costello. He ""as with me forever.

I came out of it after two years and, strange as it may·
seem, the first clear-cut mental reaction I had was the
necessity of getting Detective Costello out of my life for
ever. Jack and the baby were the first persons I was able
to recognize after the long mental sickness. The doctors
had given him some intimation of the causes of my sickness,
and before I was discharged from the private asylum where
Jack had sent me, he began to refer to some of the thi~gs

that the doctors had told him. I decided to tear the veil
away from my past right then and there.

"Yes, Jack," I said, "there have been a lot of things on
my mind for years now. I have paid the price for every
transgression of which I have been guilty. I.haven't played
fair with you. I don't mean in my duties as a wife, for I
have been the personification of loyalty. But I haven't
played fair in the sense that I didn't tell you what 1 had
been before you married me. 1--"
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"I don't care anything about what you've been," Jack in
terrupted me. "Let the past go. I love you regardless of
whatever you have been."

"No, no," I said, "I've got to get this thing that drove me
insane out of my mind before it drives me back again. I'm
going to tell you all about myself-what I was and what I .
did for a living before I met you."

I didn't miss a detail of my life with Jim Howlandson or
my life in the underworld. Jack sat there during the re
cital like a man in a trance. As I went along I thought
that I was nearing the end of our relationship as man and
wife. I could read this decision in his face. I had fortified
myself a g a ins t the
worst. Anything that
might come, I conclud
ed, was nothing com
pared to what I had
endured for years.

When I finished, he
broke down and cried
like a baby and then he
simply said:

"Sweetheart, you've
had a terrible time,
haven't you?"

"I've paid the price:·

"Haven't we met before?" .
It was Detective Costello I

I muttered, "and a bitter price."
"It doesn't make a bit of difference to me and it wouldn't

if you had told me before I married you. I told you that,
didn't I?"

"I didn't tell you, honey," I replied, "because I didn't
want to lose you. I thought you would do what most men
would do, disown me and quit me." .

"No:' and he took me in his anus, "I would have loved
you just as I love you now."

A FTER I had got my mind cleared of the specter of the
past and Detective Costello, Jane came back into my

life again. By some means or other absolutely unknown to
me, she had ascertained that I was married and doing well,
that my husband was earning a good salary, and that I had
about everything that I wanted. She phoned me and said

that she must see me.
"I have no desire to see any of myoId friends of the

underworld:' I told her.
"Well," she replied, "you don't (Continued on page 105)



The Singular Case of
/XONG about the latter part of 1911 the aristocratic

residential section of Baltimore was terrorized by
a series of clever house burglaries. Within a radius
of fifteen or twenty blocks we had on an average

of three burglarie a week for a period of" ten weeks. On
five different occasions the residents of the homes that had
been plundered saw the burglar and were able to give very
good descriptions of him.

"He's a negro," the descriptions ran without exception.
"TaH and black. He walk with a crouch and wears a
brown slouch hat, a long, loose-fitting, dark blue coat, and
light gray trousers. He's probably over six feet in height
and weighs around two hundred and fifty pounds. '

In everyone of the thirty-odd homes which had been
burglarized I found a cigarette butt of a popular brand,
indicating that the burglar probably smoked as he
worked. All the robberies occurred around seven in
the evening when the people were at dinner.

After the first two homes had been plundered I i ued

According to Mrs.
Brent: "I fought
as best 1 could.,
then suddenly a
shot came from
behind the por-

tieres!"

instructions to a1l the residents of the neighborhood that
they should advise their servants to lock aH windows, par
ticularly the windows on the second floor of their homes. I
l.-new that the crook was what is known a a "second-story,
porch-climbing, dinner-hour prowler," for in every instance
he had entered the homes by the. second-story windows. I
was sure he had left the home the same way after he had
gathered up the swag.

My instructions were carried out by the residents in the
area where the lone black man worked. But that didn t
top him. He l"esorted to the use of hi tru ty jimmy and

on one occasion when he bumped into a window that he
couldn't jimmy he cut out a pane of glass and crawled
through the aperture.



MRS. BRENT By Detective
THOMAS P. O'DONNELL

of the Baltimore Police Department

What sane man would doubt
the testimony of an honorable
woman? YetMrs.Brent'sstory
of the murderwasbeyondbelief.
She says she went up-stairs into
her darkened bedroom to get a

scarf, and then-

Every other night for three weeks a phone call came into
the Detective Bureau telling the man at the 4esk:

"He's been here. He plundered the house while we were
at dinner!"

For three weeks I walked the streets looking for him and
not once during that time did I get a flash at him. At least
three times I passed h'ouses that he robbed while he was' at
work. I knew this when I got the reports of the time the
robberies occurred and. checked these reports against my
movements. Finally I decided that I wouldn't do any more
walking. I decided to plant myself 'in one place and wait.
. I picked a neighborhood that he had not visited. The

third night after I had resorted to this procedure I saw
him. At least I was reasonably sure that it .was he because
within three minutes after I saw him a report was sent
into Police Headquarters
that a house had been
robWed right on the
street where I saw him.

HE came over the'
lawn between two

big homes. I started to
ward him. He turned
and saw me and ducked
between two homes far
ther up the street. When
I got up to' the spot
where I last saw him he
was clean out of sight.

I said nothing about
my experience for I was
afraid it might get to the
newspapers. I figured
if it did and the lone black wolf saw in the press that I had
been so close to him, he would "duck" Baltimore for all
time. I certainly didn't want that to happen. I wanted to
have the pleasure 'and the honor of capturing him because
he had been leading me a wild chase.

Suddenly the robberies ceased. For ten days no reports
came into the office. Everybody was coovinced that the
lone black wolf had gone to another city to work, but I
didn't subscribe to that belief. I had a suspicion that he was
merely resting, getting ready for another campaign just as
soon as the newspapers let up on the diatribes they had been
hurling at the Police Department. I had an idea that he'd
come back for another killing when he was least expected.

I never left the residential section that had been plun
dered. I remained in the neighborhood every night even
though I knew the lone black wol f was not around. I had
all my stool-pigeons at work in and about all the joints in
the underworld of Baltimore. Every one of them had been
given the description of the lone black wolf, but none of
than knew him. I was sure of that because I hatt a few
stool-pigeons upon whom I could, gamble, boys who had
never failed me. I was convinced that the lone black wolf
was not a Baltimorean.

Then one night he came back I
I was planted in the doorway of a residence temporarily

vacated when I saw a man of his general description com
ing up the street. I had already made up my mind that I
would capture him in the act of burglarizing a home. 1
wanted to "get the goods on him." Just picking him up
and taking him into Headquarters without enough evidence
to send him to prison didn't appeal to me.

"I'll gamble with him," 1 concluded, "and get him while h4!'s

working and then I know he'll goto prison for a good long term."

I CRG>UCHED down in the dark doorway and waited for
him. He stopped when he got within about ten yards of me

and then he made a quick move in between two houses. Si
multaneously a cop rounded the comer and came sauntering.
down the street. As soon as the cop passed, the lone black
wolf reappeared and stood on the lawn watching the cop

. until he disappeared around the corner at the end of the
street. Then he cautiously made his way down th~

street while 1 followed him, keeping about fifty yards in the
rear. At last he stopped before a large house.

He walked around the house as though he were sizing. it
up, then disappeared. From where I was hiding I could
see people in the dining-room having dinner. Thinking he

had gone to the rear and
made an entrance, I, too,
went around to the rear.
But I couldn't see him I

A terrible rage pos
sessed me and I didn't
know what to do. I was •
afraid to go out in the
middle of the lawn and
start looking for him be
cause I doped it out that
if he had entered the
house where the people
were dining, he would
see me from the dark
ened second-story win
dow and make his get-
away from the front.

o On the other hand 1
wasn't sure that he had entered the house. I was in a
quandary; indecision racked me from head to feet. Finally
I concluded to wait, for there was nothing else I could do.
I was. determined that this burglar wouldn't get away from
me.

From where 1 was planted 1 had a clear, unobstructed
view of the lawns all the way down to the end of the street.
If he crossed one of these I would see him. Still I believed
he had entered the house I was watching, so 1 waited, feel-.
ing confident that 1 would be able to get him when he came
sliding down the porch from the second-story window.
. Suddenly 1 heard two pistol shots followed by a shrill.

scream which chilled me to tJ:1e marrow. 1 jumped up and
ran toward the house. The' frenzied screams of the occu
pants reached my ears as 1 dashed around to the front door.
There 1 bumped into a butler shouting:

"Police I Police! Help! Murder I Help !"
"I'm an officer," I yelled and dashed by him into the

house with my gun in hand, expecting to run into the lone
black wolf.

.
AT the head of the stairs tltere was a man calling for

someone to bring some water. I went up the stairs as
quick as my legs would carry me.

"He's dead!" the man yelled. "In there I"
I ran into the room he indicated and there was the lone

black wolf stretched out on the floor in a pool of blood.
"Well, you did a good job," 1 said to the man who was

giving water to a lady who had fainted.
"I didn't kill him," he replied.
"Then who did?"
"My wife must have done it."
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I looked allover the room but I couldn't find a gun. In
the interim the doctor arrived and treated the mistress of
the house. After she had revived I began to question her.

"You're.a good shot, Mrs. Bralt," I said to her. "You
killed a bad fellow." .

"I killed him?" she exclaimed. "Why, I didn't kill him.
1--"

"You didn't kill him? Then who did?"
I sensed a mystery. One by one I questioned the servants.

Each and every one of them swore that they were down
stairs when the shots were fired. Mr. Brent told me that
his wif~ was the only member of the family who was up
stairs ..yhen the shots were fired. And yet she said she
hadn't ~illed the lone black wolf!

"What is this anyway?" I thought.
I
IAFTER the ambulance had taken the body of the negro

away I had another conversation with Mrs. Brent.
"Now tell me just what occurred," I began. .
"We were having dinner," she said, "when I had to go

up-stairs after a scarf. I didn't switch on the lights because
I knew just where my scarf was in the dresser' drawer. A
peculiar feeling swept over me. I had a premonition that
there was somebody in the room. I thought I heard a noise,
then I felt a hot, greasy hand around my throat. I tried

and the windows. Back at Headquarters he developed them
and then he telephoned me.

''There must have been two men in on that job, Tom,"
be told me.

"Two men?" I was more puzzled than ever. "Sure of
that ?"

"There are two distinctly different sets of finger-prints,"
he went on. "The prints on the porch are different from
those that I found on the windows."

I was completely bafHed. I didn't know what to do or
what to think.

I COULDN'T entertain the idea that the lone black wolf
had an accomplice because when I saw him he was alone.

I couldn't entertain the supposition that two burglars had
gotten into the house' because I had been watching con
stantly and I hadn't seen anybody except the man I was
trailing. If I had been able to entertain the supposition
that two crooks had been in the house, my imagination
wouldn't have offered a motive. Why should one burglar
kill another without provocation?

There was absolutely nothing that I could do. So far as
I was concerned I was up against an unsolvable mystery,
The Chief of Detectives was as much mystified as I was.
Every man at the Detective Bureau was lost for an expla-

"I SAW the Lone Wolf break into the Brent house. Mrs. Brent says
shedidn't'kill him. Mr. Brent says he didn't. Were two burglars

in the house working separately? But one wouldn't kill the other...
I was completely baffled."

•
to scream but I couldn't. He was choking me! I fought
as best I could and then suddenly I saw a flash of fire com
ing ·from the portieres over there at the window. At the
same time I felt the hand drop from my throat and that's
when I screamed. I didn't shoot. I never had a gun in
my hand. Whoever fired the shot was hiding behind those
portieres over there at the window. I don't know what
happened after that."
No~ there was absolutely no occasion for this woman

to manufacture a story of this kind and I had no idea that
she wasn't telling me the truth. Her version of the shoot
ing wa,s verified by every other member of the household.
But who did the shooting?

I examined the windows and the portieres and the back
porch. Thinking there might be some finger-prints obtain
able on the porch and the' windows, I telephoned to Detec
tive Headquarters for the finger-print experts. While I was
waiting for him I talked with Mr. Brent and the servants
again. They were all very positive tha't Mrs. Brent was
t~e only memt>er of the family who was up-stairs when the
shots were fired. I quizzed her again.

"This man was killed while he was committing a crime
and if you killed him you were justified in doing it, so please
~ell me the truth. Don't think that you can be prosecuted
for killing a burglar."

SHE- was not hysterical no~. She was calm and collected.
"I know that," she replied, "but I tell you I've never

had a gun in my hand. Why, should I deny it if I killed
him? I tell you the shots that killed him came from
behind those portieres."

The finger-print expert arrived while I was talking with
her. He got excellent impressions of prints on the porch

nation, This. singular case of Mrs. Brent had us all
bewildered.

But we circulated the two sets of prints to every police
department in the United States and to every prison in the
country, Within sixty days we had a report on the dead
negro, had his entire history. He was known as "Louis
ville Shine." He had served time in the Kentucky State
Prison, San Quentin, California and Stillwater, Minnesota.
He had a long record as a house burglar and sneak thief.

Shortly after we got his record the mystery of the killing
was cleared up a little. The finger-prints on the window
were the prints of a notorious dinner-hour prowler called
"Skinny Freeman." There was absolutely no doubt about
this for we had five different reports on them, one from
Police Headquarters at Chicago, one from ·St. Louis, one
from Philadelphia, one from the Il1inois State Prison at
Joliet, and one from Portland, Oregon. '

"But Why," I mused, "did Skinny Freeman kill Louis
ville Shine? How did he get into the house without 'my
seeing him and how did he get out of the house without
my seeing him? If he killed Louisville Shine, what was the
motive?"

. The mystery was just as deep as ever.
Then we started a world-wide campaign to round up

Skinny Freeman. We offered a reward for his capture or
for information leading to his arrest. About six months
after the killing of Louisville Shine we received a wire
from the prison at Folsom, California, that he had escaped
from that prison before our circular arrived. Now we
didn't want him primarily' because he killed Louisville Shine
or because we thought he had committed a lot of robberies
in and about Baltimore-though we wanted to send him to
prison-but because we wanted to clear up the mystery.
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I was alternately certain and keptical regarding those
finger-prints which the experts pronounced Skinny Free
man's.

"The prints on the porch are different
from the prints on the window frame'"

Could there be two men--

"I'll never be atisfied that Skinny Idlled Louisville
Shine until I have heard the story from his own lips,"
I told the Chief.

I ASKED the Chief to let me hit the trail and stay
on it until I had rounded up Skinny Freeman. He

consented, so I packed my trunk and beat it for Chicago
to consult with Detective Mike Mullins, one of the
greatest authorities on porch-climbing, dinner-hour
prowlers in the United States. Mike knew more pick
pockets, safe crackers, prowlers and sneak thieves than
any detective I've ever met. And Mike Mullins knew
Skinny Freeman.

"He's a Chicago guy," Mike told me. 'Born and
raised on the South Side. He comes from a good
family. I know hi parents, sisters and brothers. and
he's the only bum in the family."

Thieves usually communicate with their families, but
Skinny was the exception to the rule. We had his
home covered for two months, but never a letter came
from Skinny. In the meantime I was skirmishing through
out the underworlds of Kan as City, St. Louis. Minneapolis,
Duluth and the rest of the middle-Western cities looking
for Skinny. I had his photograph cataloged in my mind.
I had a definite description of him. Wherever there was
a series of house b!lrglaries I went to that city to investi
gate. I had detectives of all these cities on the lookout for
my man and. it seemed to me that it was only a matter of
time until he would fall into the net.

After approximately six weeks of hard work in the

middle-West, I decided to go out to California and do a
little investigating. I knew that the la t pri on Skinny had
been in was at Folsom. It didn't seem po sible to me that a

crook with Skinny Freeman's reputation could
covet up his trail for all time.

He had served three years in Fol om for bur
glarizing a number of homes in the millionaire
colony of Pasadena, California. I learned from
the Chief of Detectives of Pasadena that there
was. a girl working with him on the Pasa
dena robberie. The girl had not been sent

to prisofl becau e a certain very
sentimental and very wealthy lady
had interceded in her behalf and
had persuaded the judge to su
pend sentence.

Thi girl was Skinny'
sweetheart. He would have
her apply to rich dowagers
for a position as lady
maid. After she had gotten
'·the lay of the joint;' how
many jewel Madame had.

where she kept
them and what
was the best
time to get
them. kinny
would come
along and "turn
the joint off"
(r 0 b the
house).

ow it seemed
to me that if
all I heard
abollt kinny
and his girl was
true, I might
get a line 011

Skinny if T
could find the
girl. There
fore I went to
see the Warden
of the prison at
Folsom.

I TOLD the
Warden who I

wa and what I
wanted and
what I had
learned froin
the Pa adena
Pol ice Depart
ment.

"He's a clever
d u c k," the
Warden said.
" nd I don't
ever expect to
get him again.

How he ever got out of this place nobody knows to this
day."

"Well, Warden," I replied, "if you can give me the kind
of information I want) I'm sure we can land him again."

Then I went after the names and addresses of people with
whom Skinny had corresponded while he wa in Folsom.

"As I recall it," the Warden said, "he didn't do much
corresponding. I think he wrote about three letters during
the two months he was here before he escaped. I'll find
out." (Colltintled on page 97)



A Singular Exploit in the
Remarkable Career of

General Superintendent of the
F. N. Burns Detective Agency,

Wichita, Kansas

"yau may wait," said Ho mer to ilie driver as he sprang
out of the taxi and dashed up the steps. He rang the

bell. The door was opened almost immediately by a very
pale and frightened Dixon, attired in dre sing-gown, trou
sers and shoes. We stepped into the reception hall. De
tective Thompson, who tood at tile head of the broad stair
way, beckoned us to come up. Wiiliout removing our wrap.
we ascended the stairs, and Thomp on switched on the
lights in the study.

"Well," said Ho. mer, "what's up?"

net
a

to

With the
there comes
urging him

The

Secret

ure smaker, and the other two
were blanks.

Miss Bainbridge met us at her
father's office and denied having
visited her brother at the prison
that morning. However, Hos
mer knew that a woman who
wore a heavy veil had been
there.

Late that night Hosmer called
me over to his apartment where
he was working on numerous
charts and diagrams. His only
statement about the ca e 0 far
was that the solution to its mys
tery lay in a black box. I
hoped he was ready to tell me
more now. But he had ju t
started to explain hi charts and
his theories when the phone rang.

Hosmer answered, and calling
to me to get a taxi at once,
slip~d on his coat and rushed
out.

"Here, slip this on your hip,"
he said as I caught up v.:ith him.
'They are darned handy ome

time ," and he handed me a
mall aut~matic.

"Seven-one hundred East Fi fty-ninth Street," Hosmer
told the driver as we climbed into the cab. "Step on the
ga and forget the speed limit. This is an emergency ~II."

"Very good, sir," the driver replied as we SW!Jng away
from the curb and shot down the avenue.

I finally recovered ·my· breath sufficiently to ask what had
happened.

"Don't know e.xactly. Thompson's had a battle of ome
ort. We'll be there in a moment now and then we'll find

out."
Hosmer lap ed into silence. Before I realized what was

happening our car jerked to a stop in front of the Bainbridge
re idence.

B. HOSMERDAN

"I called a command to halt, but--

C
A a man in his sound
sense murder his own
father? When Jonathan
Bainbridge was shot to

death in the study of his home
late one night, the police ar
rested his son Stanley for the
crime. Stella Bainbridge, his
daughter, immediately sent for
Detective Ho mer. He and I
were on the scene two hours
after the tragedy.

Hosmer questioned Miss
Bainbridge, who' thoroughly believed in her brother's in
nocence. Her father had no enemies that she knew of, and
no Dusiness associates. She knew nothing of his business
except that he was a broker. But a few nights before his
death she did hear him quarreling over the telephone about
something to be delivered at his office at ten o'clock the
next morning. "Tell him to be sure and ee that tile stamps
are on them!" her father had aid. Yet what should the
'stamps be on? Nobody knew.

The servants were questioned, and Dixon the butler and
Marie the maid told of being awakened by a loud noise
shortly before the shooting. Then they saw Stanley Bain
bridge come out of hi father's study with a gun in his
hand.

A search of the house revealed nothing. The only clue
was a pair of hand prints which faced downward, on the
study window. These were destroyed when the pane of
glass wa broken. Dixon broke the window with a chair
though he claimed he had done it accidentally.

Ho mer next went to Jonathan Bainbridge's office. Dixon
had been searching the place before we arrived. We found
iliat the office typewriter had not been u ed for a long time;
on a desk pad were merely a few telephone numbers. I
looked them up and found one to be a day nursery, one a
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of the BLACK BO,X
closing around Jonathan Bainbridge's murderer,
note to young Stanley Bainbridge in his prison cell,
"tell all." What guilty secret has he? Who is the
unknown woman that wrote the note?

--the Thing
moved along all

the faster"

"I don't exactly know," replied Thomp on, "but ome
thing has happened. '

"Don't mince. Out with it."
"Well, about half an

hour ago I was sitting in
that big easy chair there
cat-napping, with the study
door open and the light
out, as you in tructed, when
I wa \ aroused suddenly by
a suction of air through
that window there," indicat
ing the window on the
north side of the study.
"The suction of air cau ed
the hade to be drawn out
ward, making a sort of
crackling noise such as
might be made by handling
stiff, heavy paper. I lis
tened intently for a mo
ment, and then the hade
lipped back into its usual

position.
"I sat still, thinking of

the occurrence, when it
dawned on me that a door
must have been opened
omewhere in the house to

cause a draft trong enough
to suck 'that shade outward
as much as it did. I got up
and stepped into the hall to
listen. Everything was quiet
for a second. Then I caught
the sound of scratching or
craping, like a rat in the

partitions. It seemed to
come f rom the rear of the
hall somewhere. I lipped
noisele sly in the direction
it seemed to come from,
but as I approached the
spot it ceased. I waited
everal minutes, not mov

ing so much as a finger,
but I did not hear the sound
again. I finally returned to
the study and sat down to
think the matter over.

"I must have been there
some ten minute when my
attention was again called
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to the window by the crackling of the shade as it was pulled
outward by the suction of air. I did not move, but strained
my ears to see if I could locate the exact spot where the
scratching sound came from. A board squeaked faintly.
I stepped cautiously to the study door. All was still. Then
I distinctly heard a movement, but this time it came from
the reception hall below. I got down on my hands and
knee and crept to the head of the stairs, and peered down
into the semi-darkness."

HOSMER listened closely as Thompson spoke, and
seemed impatient as he paused.

"In the dim light I could ee a figure dressed in a long
flowing robe standing at the door. I straineq my eyes to
get a better look at it, but as I did so it began to move very
cautiously, as if feeling its way toward the stairs. It paused
for an in tant as if listening, then snapped on a small pocket
flash-light, turning the little flood of.light in the direction of
the stairway. I drew back, but it was eyident that it only
wanted to locate the stair for it now began to ascend the
tairway, creeping stealthily, almo·t noiselessly, step by step.

"I realized that I must move as I was directly in its path
if it continued on its way. I got up very cautiously, and
moving back until I felt the wall behind me, I flattened

The women were hysterical, and the men thoroughly fright
ened, but I assured them that everything was all right, and
that they could best assist me by retiring to their rooms. At
Miss Bainbridge's command all returned to their rooms but
Dixon. He was to remain up and admit you when you
came.

"AS I gave him instructions, one thing about his appear-
ance caught my eye and struck me as being unusual.

Everyone, of course, had rushed out of their rooms scantily
clad, being too frightened to dress. However, Dixon had
on his trousers, robe and shoes just as you saw him when
you came in. From the moment the draft caused the study
door to slam, until I had again returned to the house, it
could not possibly have been more than a minute, yet Dixon
was with the others--<1ressed as he now is! . His shoe\; were
completely laced and tied. Now what wa the butler doing
like that? Does he sleep in his shoes?" Thomp on asked,
earnestly enough.

The whole experience was a profound puzzle to me.
"I am not here to answer questions, Thompson. I am here

to ask them. Please explain why you opened that window
when I gave you specific instructions that nothing was to
be di ~urbed until I had made a thorough examination."

"DIXON the butler stopped us in the hall. 'When you questioned
Marie,' he said to Hosmer, 'she told you--'

"'How do you know what I asked Marie?' Hosmer shot at him.

"The old man's face blanched. He was too confused to speak."
......lIImllllftlll1lllMlm.__........-_.I..._iII__IMHI!IIIIIiiI_H1I111W1l1l11-.lIlII!JIIIIIIlI!1l1l11i11·

'myself again~t it and waited. Then a draft, evidently be
tween that wind0w there and the open door below caused
the . rudy door to slam shut with a sharp bang. It startled
me for an instant and my first thought was that a shot had
been fired. It took me a fraction of a second to regain my
facultie sufficiently to realize what really had occurred.
Then I heard whoever or whatever it wa that had been
creeping up the stairs hurrying back down the stair.

"I calIed a command to halt as I sprang to the stairs, but
instead of stopping the thing hurried the faster. Again
calling out Illy command to halt, I drew my gun and fired
at the fleeing figure, but by this time it had passed through
the door below. Before I could reach the reception hall it
had pulIed the door shut behind it and di appeared in the
darkness."

Hosmer's expressive face registered extreme impatience
as Thompson paused after relating the mysterious invader's
escape.

"I' REACHED the reception hall close upon its heels,
however," continued Thompson, "and after fumbling in

the darkness I finally found the knob and threw open the
door-just in time to see the rear end of a yellow cab round
ing the corner. I ran up to the corner in an effort to catch
a glimpse of the number, but the cab had covered such a
di tance that it was not visible. There was no other vehicle
or person in sight. I am confident that ,v'hoever was in the
hall left in that cab."

As Thompson fini hed, Hosmer inquired: "Is that all?"
"Yes," replied Thompson with a puzzled look at his su

perior, "and no. When I came back into the house to call
you, and that wa immediately, the whole household had
been aroused by the shot. They were in the upper hall.

Thomp,ol1 flushed under Hosmer's sharp rebuke, but he
replied quickly.

"But, 1r. Hosmer, nothing has been touched. Things
are just as they were when I took charge here. I did not
even let the glazer enter the room when he c<.me to replace
the broken window-pane. He did all of his work from the
outside.~'

"\Vhat's that ?"
"Everything is ju·t as it was, ir."
Hosmer strode over to the north window of the study

and drew back the shade. "Do you mean to tell me that you
did not lower that window from the top?" he a ked.

" 0, sir, I did not. The window was down from the top
when I came."

I had trailed after Hosmer, and as I looked at the window
he was pointing to and saw it down some three inches frOIll
the top, I recalled his theory of the hooting which he had
outlined to me earlier in the evening. Hosmer said that if
Jonathan Bainbridge had been standing at the time the fatal
shot was fired, the shot must have been fired from a point
eight or nine feet from the floor. I had a brilliant idea.

"Why, perhaps Mr. Bainbridge was shot from that open
window," I blurted out, pointing to the three-inch space at
the top of the window.

Hosmer dropped the shade which he had been holding
back as he studied the window, and turned upon me almost
fiercely. One look at his face and I could have bitten my
tongue out, for I realized now that I had committed the
unpardonable sin. I had voiced an opinion unsolicited.

I had been permitted to gv with Hosmer . everal times
before on cases, but after I had retumed from my first trip
with him I had it thoroughly impressed on my mind that I
was to be seen and not heard if I wished to. accompany him.
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He did not want to be poken to unle s he ignified that
he did. I tried to tammer an apology, but his steady gaze
made me forget completely every word of the English
language.

Tl}en uddenly he burst out laughing.

I AS dumfounded. I looked at Thompson, and he looked
at me; I thought I saw him reel a little. Ho mer laughing

on an investigation? Impo ible! The most anyone ever
got out of him was a smile, and that was rare. everthe
Ie s he was laughing, and as my amazement passed I realized
with something of a shock that he was laughing at me. Evi
dently my suggestion mu t have appeared ridiculous to him.

My face burned and I felt my embarra sment even more
keenly becau e Thompson wa present and had heard my

remark and witnessed the effect it had upon Ho mer. For
the first tim.e since I had known Ho mer I felt an almo t
irre i tible desire to choke him, but in tead I turned abruptly
and walked to the study door. Jerking it open, I was about
to pass into the hall when Hosmer hurried to my ide and
eized me by the arm to draw me back into the room, kicking

the door shut with his foot.
He was still smiling, though not that sarcastic smile of

his that I fairly hated. It was a friendly, cheerful mile
that changed him at once from the grim investigator into
the regular fellow he really was at heart.

'Why, Bill, what's the idea?" he a ked.

I was still mad and I did not go to the pain of concealing
the fact. I had feelings if he didn't.

"Oh, I know I am just a big chump," I said. "I know
I hould have kept my mouth shut. I generally try not to
interfere or make a nui ance of myself, but I ju t remem
bered what your theory was about the angle from which the
hot was fired, and-well, I just spoke before I thought,

that's all. I don't blame you for thinking the idea ridiculous.
I think so myself now, but I spoke on the impul e of the
moment."

The turnkey was clever enough to find
the hidden note

HOMER continued to mile a he hook his head. . o.
not wrong. Bill, but .right. I wa n't laughing at you,

old man. I wa laughing at my elf to think that J tum
bled blindly along overlooking the only good bet we had
and let you. my amateur 'Cushfoot' bring up the rear and
cop the laurels."

"But 1-1--"
" ever mind that now," aid Hosmer. "We have lot of

work ahead of us to-night. On our way home tell me how
you arrived at your conclusion."

Again going over to the window, he examined it clo ely.
He then told Thompson to remain on duty as previously
instructed, and that he would return in the morning to com
plete the in pection of the house. We prepared to leave.
In the reception hall we were topped by Dixon, who ap-
proached Ho mer nervously. (Contint/ed on pagr 76)



PHANTOM RIDERS of

A TRIM, grayish and powerf.ul
looking power-boat, a forty

footer, seemed to hoot out from a
point of land on Lopez Island.

"Overhaul her," I said, crisply.
I plainly saw the first mate, Crow

ley, wink at the man at the wheel a
he an wered, "Yes, sir."

I felt myself getting hot, but real
ized in a flash that no disrespect was
meant. It was evident that the other
craft was speedier than I had
imagined, and could walk away from
us.

We de cribed a beautiful white arc
as we got into position and gave cha e.

rum-runner known
boat dissolve and

I had been transferred from the Great Lakes
division of the Coa t Guard to the State of

Washington, with Bellingham
as headquarters. We were.
undennanned, of course, yet
we managed to capture a great
many of the runners loaded
to the taffrail with the stuff
the Eighteenth Amendment
says '.'shall not pass."

Old Benson, in charge,
knew that I referred to the
islands at the foot of the
Strait of Georgia, clustered
like flies in August on fly
paper.

"We do pretty well~very

thing considered," he de
clared.

And we did.. Despite the
islands of all sizes from ten
miles long to ten feet, and
the endless little coves, bays,
narrows and inlets into which
a rum-runner might easily
slip, we rounded up a sur
prisingly large number of
those fellows - enough to
make the game dangerous at
times, and interesting alway,

for tho e chap , and to keep the prices
pretty well up.

It was my first trip out in the cutter.
My previous work had been first off
the ew Jersey coast, then at the
Great Lakes, and at those places there
were few really good hiding places.

. Most of the stuff had to be brought
in between days and even then, with
the distance limit 0 far out, we had
more than an even break--Qr we would
have had if it were possible to give
us sufficient speedy boats and crews.

years the
Can a

For
enuers.

The SaUy J. wasn't fifty yards ahead of us

"I SHOULD think," T said, "that try
ing to stop those birds from running
in the stuff would be considerably
like the old Pigs-in-Clover game; just

as you get one almost cornered he slips
away and you have to start all over again."
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Yet when we cited the island, she had completely
disappeared

THERE was con iderable laughter. not derisive but ju t
the amu ed laughter of men who had promi ed the same

thing and failed, men who knew the di trict down to the
last door-knob of an i land, the last three-foot channel.

I had no reason to complain, for I was meeting with
success. I had overhauled orne rather big craft and taken
orne mighty big cargoe of the illicit tuff, but I was n.o

nearer to finding the Sally J.'s hiding place than before.

"Phantom!" I
aid and laughed.

" othing very
phantom-like
about her! Listen
to her e:xhau t
very material, I
hould ay."

"It doe n't eem to do any good, ir."
Crowley wa as calm a if making dock
at half speed. He howed no eagernes'
whatever. I became su picious.

"Do you know her register?" was my
next que tion.
we call her the 'PlulIl/om,''' Crowley

ClS'HE'S got
some sort of

muffler, sir
there !" Crowley
had no more than
aid that when

the sound of the
exhau t cea ed
and Solly J.
di appeared
around a small
i land. a great pile
of rock and ledge
ri ing abruptly
out of the water.

"She'll be out
of sight when we
get there, sir,"
Crowley said.

"We can pick
her up somewhere
-she can't be
swallowed up en
tirely. If we
crui e about long
enough we'll find

'her," I declared.
Crowley said nothing. The
man at the wheel coughed be-
hind his hand.

We did not pick her up, nor did we find any trace of her.
In and out among the islands, into narrow and inlets and
bay. in every nook it eemed, we made our way, but no
trace of the Sally J.

"She alway disappear about here, sir," Crowley said.
Back at headquarter Old Benson miled drily.
"Under tand you almo t overhauled the Phan/om," he

said to me. .
"She' got some little inlet to run into, but I'll find her

if it take all summer," I as ured him.

"Solly J., but
explained.

Phantom" dodged the rev
at .its evil skipper's will?

"Know that craft?" I asked Crowley.
"Come out of Vancouver, ·ir. Been runnin<r two ea ons."
"What' he got that give her o. much peed,

airplane motors?"
" he' no fa tel' than we are."
"And you mean to say. Mr. Crowley that a

runner no fa tel' than thi cutter has
been operating two seasons without
being caught?"

The man at the wheel
was grinning.

"She hides on us, ir."
He spoke tersely and
hruggecl, a if feeling

that his expla-
nation woald
not be ac
cepted as an
explanation,
but it couldn't
be helped.

I watched the
cllase clo ely.

"I believe we
ould overtake

her if we had
half a day's
run." I ven
tured.

Crowley
agreed heart
ily.

Haro Strait
from Vancou
ver to Lopez
i roughly
twenty - five
mile, and Ro-
ario Strait to the mainland is

about the same di tance. In the
midst of the group of the three
larger island, Lopez, San Juan and Orca. are innumerable
mailer island .

The runner made for the narrow ben een an Juan and
Lopez. As I have aid, I was new to this district. The
network of islands amazed me, some with brilliant verdure,
others grim and tark, reddish gray the pinnacles of a
mountain range ubmerged aeon ago.

"Can we pocket him, Mr. Crowley?" I asked. It eemed
trange for the pur ued to apparently run .into a land trap.

" ot a chance, ir."
Through the narrows, and apparently gaining somewhat.

the pur ued and pursuer churned the waters. A vista of
mall islands opened up before me. I made ure that we

had crowded on every atom of power pos ible. I wanted
to tart off with a good record by capturing thi e1u ive
chap who had kept his craft out of the hands of the law
for two season.

"Wish I knew your channel here. Isn't there some way
we can lip between the e i lands and head him off?" I a ked.

as "The
reappear
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Four times I had seen her. Each time I gave chase,
she made for the same location, her exhaust suddenly ceas
ing and then-nothing.

"The skipper of the SaUy J. has found some tiny inlet,
running diagonally into one of the islands, just wide enough
for his craft and so well hidden that we could pass within
ten yards of it and not see it," I declared.

"I thought so," Old Benson agreed, "I sure thought so.
Guess I spent a month of good time last season poking close
in 'round every island there big enough to have an inlet that
would.take a forty-foot craft. But it's no use."

"Then we're not as smart as that skipper, Mr. Benson,"
I declared.

H E became rather red, but laughed it off. "It's luck.
He's found some place no other man would find with

an X-ray," he assured me.
I was even more determined

when twice again I saw and
chased the speedy Sally J. and
with like results.

Of course she was no phan
tom. There were living men
aboard her. I could see them,
and I did not believe in phan
toms. But I had to admit that
those phantom riders of the
sea certainly vanished into
thin air in a most phantom-like
manner. Shots across her bows
availed nothing; she was right
over there and the next minute
she wasn't anywhere at all, so
far as could be seen.

Cutting in at random just be
low Orcas Island one evening.
after overhauling an innocent
fisherman, I rounded a point and
found myself within a quarter
of a mile of the San,. J.

I gave the order and a shot
was sent across her bows. She
kept right on.

"Make this one a bull's-eye '"
I commanded, determined to
cripple her.

But the Sally J. veered
sharply, and before we could
sight anew she had rounded a
small island. I was sure that
we had her, for she had lost speed in veering and making
a sharp turn. But when we rounded the island the Sal/-v J.
had disappeared. And he had done it in two minutes' .

I WE T around that island at least ten times, but there
wasn't a landing place big enough for a canoe! Not an

inlet, not a bit of shore--just sheer rock. Yet the craft
couldn't have made the open water to the next is)and shelter
in the brief time that it took me to get around there.

"You see, sid" Crowley offered. as I stood trying to
think, trying to see if I were awake.

"I can't see. That's the trouble."
"The boys sure named her right." he said.
"But you lion't believe that rot about phantoms, do you?"
"Oh no, sir," said Crowley. "It's some trick, although

we had four men quit the crews in the last two seasons
because they believed she was a phantom."

I had come to know these waters fairly well. I marked
the place with great care and made for the lee of an adjoin
ing island.

"Put me ashore, with one man and the small boat," I
ordered.

I wouldn't command any of the crew to go but let them

volunteer. Only two did so. One of the men, Lafe Cross,
came with me. I took some food, a- sail for .the small boat,
and ordered the cutter to come back at daylight.

It was dark and cloudy when the tide was on the turn.
We sailed over to this island. We circled over half of it,
using an oar to scull and another to fend. Hal f a dozen
times we nearly came to grief on the hidden rocks. Then
suddenly we saw the Sally J. glide out not fifty yards from
us, coming from behind a ledge. She got under way and
disappeared while Lafe and I made for that spot.

•When we had finished I swore him to secrecy. At sun
rise we were picked up.

It was a fortnight later before we sighted the Sally J.
again. She had a· big lead. As I had always done, I gave
chase. By this time my men believed I had gone daffy over
her and was wasting time so stubbornly giving chase.

I put Lafe Cross at the wheel.
The SaUy J. had disappeared

as usual when we got to the
little bay off this crag-like island.
But I kept right on, then
slowed down, dri fting nearer
and nearer. I sighted the old
one-pounder myself and gave
the order to fire.

THE shell disappeared in that
apparently solid rock cliff as

if it had been shot into a cheese'
Lafe Cross grinned but the

others stared in amazement.
"Send three more in, about

.hull-height," I ordered.
With the third shot a por

tion of the seemingly solid rock
was torn away, revealing shat
tered wooden framework and a
small inlet back of it.

"By Godfrey's goat, a fake
cliff. sir '" shouted Crowley, so
excited tlJat he was dancing.
Lafe Cross was grinning like a
cat as we hove to, lowered a
boat, armed the men and made
our way in.

There was no fight, no opposi
tion. Kellogg, owner and master
of the Sail:}' J., took it as a joke.

"I'm satisfied. I've made my
pile," he said, "and I was won

dering how long it would be before you babies would get
wise to our disappearing trick."

Kellogg, fornlerly a technical man in a Hollywood studio,
had decided there was a quicker fortune in rum running. He
knew this country up here from boyhood. and in the studio,
where he built artificial bolders and ledges and cliffs, he
hit upon the amazing scheme of fitting into this very narrow
inlet a gateway that would match the cliffs. This was so
cleverly hung on a swivel that he could nose his craft
in under it and swing it back into position in a couple of
minutes!

THERE was considerable excitement when we brought in
the "Phantom," Salf;y J., with her crew under arrest and

her hold filled with case after case of "the stuff."
Old Benson praised me highly, but wanted to know how

I happened to think of such a thing as that.
"Education, Mr. Benson," I said, "just a love of reading

in my boyhood days. A pirate named Carrilo the Corsair
did that very thing to hide his pirate ship--"

"Well, I'll be danmed" exclaimed Kellogg, who was sit
ting there awaiting bail. "Why, that's where I got the idea !
I'm an educated guy, too!"
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(Coll/ill'lled fr01ll page 49)

The Skeleton in the Islip Woods

afraid of
remarked

murderer wa n't
behind him," I

to 1urray.

could glimp e plenty of empty seats and
a better cla s 0 f pa engel'.

SITTI G in the third eat of the third
car was a tal1 dark man, dressed in

correct afternoon clothes- triped trou
ser, black cutaway coat, and silk hat I

omebody going to a late a fternoon wed
ding, wa the idea which fla hed through
my mind. Suddenly I sen ed something
\'aguely familiar about hi face,

"Wel1, what do you think of that I '
Murray said to me in an undertone as
we sank into one of the clammy plush
eats. "Did you pipe the lunch-room

Romeo?"
As a 'matter of fact, the man had com

pletely pa ed from my mind, "I'd like
to know where he is. going all dolled up
in Fifth Avenue dud ," I remarked.

"Uh-huh," Murray grunted. "eeking
new field to conquer, maybe. \Vell, let's
see the de cription of what Mr. Dailey
cal1s the remain ."

He took the typewritten sheet from his
inner brea t pocket, and after glancing
over it with concentrated swiftne he
gave it to me with a chuckle.

'For an amateur sl uth Charles Dailey
is pretty good. I don't believe he has
mis ed anything-but there i a lot here
that he didn't mention." He startled a
quaint little old lady acro s the aisle from
us a he gave a hort, harp laugh.

The description was comprehensive, It
read:

On subjecting the kull to a 010 t care
ful scrutiny I found the place where the
bullet had entered to be on the right side
in front of the ear and at the point where
the jaw-bone hinges. The cour'e of this
bul1et wa not ea y to follow. Another
bullet had been fired into the rear of the
skull.

I made a careful examination of the
clothing and teeth, There were twelve
of the latter left. Bicu pid tooth on the
upper left ide of the jaw crowned with
gold, Three front teeth in upper jaw
had been fill d; olle had be n filled twice
with amalgam and the other two once
ach; malformed teeth in low l' jaw set

ting in close behind one another.
Clothe: Corset of black ilk, made

to order according to local expert who
was con lilted. hirtwaist of black taf
feta with applique embroidery, Auto
scarf of tan peon de c)'glle. Shoe size
4 or 5 (name of maker obliterated by
rains and now). Coat 0 f black broad
cloth lined with gray satin. J welry:
Chain with locket in which wa dia
mond; watch, wis, gold, heavily chased,
topped at 12.30; watch has various

marks of jeweler \ ho have repaired
it; mall gold locket with ta sel of seed
pearl ; gold bracelet with pearl and dia
rnond. Receipted bill for good printed
in Krebel, Pru sia; dated 1908; small
guide-book i sued by Hamburg merican
Line.

I read over the list several time.
"Woman was probably slightly over

thirty years of age, height five foot seven,
weight 130 pound ," Mr. Bailey had
written his conclu ions at the foot 0 f
the list.

"Well, that
leaving clue
in a low tone

THI was the most important piece of
information, and we had almost mi ed

it. One thing I wa sure of, and that
was that Dailey knew more than he had
told u.

"How did you know they came from
ew Jersey then?" 1urray asked.
"vVel1, they wanted to ee Doctor

Savage, the Coroner, and he was out on a
case," he reluctantly admitted. "The
woman, without thinking, said they had
come al1 the way over from Jersey and
didn't want to go back without seeing
him. But they didn't want the reporter
to get on to them, so they said they
would come over again. Jut then a
young man came in and they jumped in
their car and hurried off."

"Did you take the number?" I asked.
"Yes, I did," he admitted. "I wrote

it down, Here it i ."
He entered his small office and picked

up a scrap of p:.tp l' which wa weighted
down on his desk by a whi ky glas ful1
of buck hot. Murray, \ ho had fol
lowed him, took a note-b ok out of his
pocket and, glancing at th in cription
Dailey howed him, copied it down.
"Much obliged again," I heard him say.
"That al1 you can tell us?"

"Everything," the undertaker returned
hortly.

"\Vel1, good-by." We shook hands with
the amateur sleuth and n:ade a wild dash
to catch the four-thirty train which wa
even then heralding its approach with
great cloud of moke puffing through
the tops of the trees a mile away.

" agy person," Murray remarked as
we reached the station and raced over
the tracks jut as the 4.30 pul1ed in.

It wa filled with hu ky railroad labor
ers, earth-caked and grimy. The plush
seat were dusty and damp, the air mu ty
and malodorou. "\Vhew!" my com
panion norted. "Let's walk through and
see if we can find a better atmosphere."

The laborer occupied the two front
coaches exclu ively. Farther back we

"Do you think it is advi able to let the
new paper keep sueh close touch with
what you are doing, though?" I hinted.
'Won't it give the murderer a chance to
make a get-away?"

You have to be so darned careful in
dealing with the "local authorities." They
are jealou 0 f thei l' rights, and they can
do more to gum up the works than you
can do to clear them up if you don't
take the right tack with the villagers.

" 1ebbe," he agreed, "but how are we
going to identi fy the remains if we don't
adverti e them?" he a ked triumphantly.

Something in his voice stopped us ju t
a we were about to leave.

"vVho's going to identify a skeleton?"
Murray must have caught the same tone
as my elf, for he put the que tion as an
in inuating taunt.

"v\ el1, a man and a woman came here
this morning from ew Jer ey," he said,
swal10wing the bait. "They wouldn't tel1
me who they were, but from the way
they whispered together I gue sed they
uspected who she was."

Dnelops "Bust Like MaRie!
Durirm the past l1J,ear. thouu.ndaiaan
added to their cap "'.Una alorJ' of wom
uboodby uainc

GROWDINA
tor bu.t, neck or 8rm d•••lop.......
Groat or Pori.ian beauty ex·
port. • ~7. certain re.ult.
accom q,ulek.ty. Maruloua t«l1l-

=\r~ m~=~~)~Dr~~~~.1ir~
DOW. MI". Soph~KoPpel. Inc.•
Suit. 605. 503 Fitth A"e•• New York
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Something ?\.EW
for BOBBED HAIR

There is 11 tremendous difference in bobs. Some
are wonderfully attractive and becoming, while
others, well-which kind is yours?

I wish you could picture the becoming lcind I
have in mind - the sort that maJc.es men tum to
admire. I can't tell you what the color is, but
it's full of those tinydandng lights that somehow
suggest auburn, yet which are really no more ac.
tualcolorthansunligbtis. It's onlywhen the head
is moved that you catch theauburQluggestion
'he Becling glin' ofgold.

You have no idea how much your bob can be
improved with the «tiny tint" Golden Glint
Shampoo will give it. If you wan, a bob like tha,
I have in mind, buy a package and see for your.
self. A, oU drug stores. or send 2'~ direct to
J.W. KODI Co., 634 Rainier Ave., Sea,,~,Wn.

Golden Glint
SHAMPOO

When your lashes are made to appear natu
rally long,dark and IlJ?<uriant, your eyes 'Yill
become newly chanmng-deep, expressive
pools of lovelinessl
You can enjoy this added beauty NOW!
Simply apply a brush stroke of solid

~~
or a drop of the new waterproof, harmless
Liquid Maybelline. The marvelous trans
fonnation takes place instantly,
Maybc1linn io perfectly harmleas, will not otitl'en or
break the lashes. Uoed for tho past ten yean by
beautiful womcn in all pnrta of tho world.
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Pompeian Bloom, at all toilet counters.
6Oc. (Slightly higher in Canada.) Purity
and satisfaction guaranteed.

$1,000.00 f:~tt:st
Please help us get a title for the beautiful
picture btlow - the 1926 Pompeian Panel.
CASH PRIZES. 1st, $500; 2nd, $250;
3rd, $150; and 2 prizes of $50 each.
SUGGESTIONS. These tides may set your mind
working-Beaury's Reward; Love's Hour; One or
None?; COl Love You. Dearest"; BeautY Wins.....
RULES: (1) Only one tide from a person. (2)
Ten words or less. (3) Write tide on one sheet of
paper. Below write only your name and full address
plainly. (4) Coupon and coin for panel can be sent
along with your tide. (5) Contest closes Nov. 30;
1925. (6) In the event ofa tie for any prize offered.
a prize identical with that
tied for will be awarded to
each ryin~ contestant. (7)
Prizes Paid Dec. 15, 1925.
Winners announced Jan. 9,
1926, in Saturday Evening
POSt. Note. If you plan to
llet panel, you can send for
It and then send in your tide.
No one is required to get a
panel to enter contest.

. Get 1926 Panel
and samples

This is the most beautiful and
ex.pensive panel we have ever
offered. Executed by the fa
mous colorist,Gene Pressler.
Size 27 x 7 inches. An store
value 75c to $1. Sent for twO
dimes along with valuable
samples ofPompeian Bloom;
Beauty Powder; Day Cream;
Night Cream.

Name _

Madame Jeannette. Pompeian Laboratoriel
2'10 Pa,ne Ave., CletJeland, Ohio

Dea' Madame: 1 enclose 2 dimes (ZOe) 1M ,he new
1926 Pompeian Arc Panel, and valuabl. samples.

SIuule .1 Bloom wanred?

SlTetlAdd,ess _

Ci', S'aree- _·'Don't E,.", &auty
Use Pom~.·anlJ

for youthful
color

"Everyone is looking
at you, dear"

((T
HEY CAN'T HELP ADMJRING you-you

are so beautiful!" he whispered, look
ing down at herpinkand white beauty.

Her heart was lighter than her
golden slippers, for sheknewthe secret
that made everyone admire her-and
made him more devoted than ever.

She had learned from Madame
Jeannette how to apply her Pompeian
Bloom (for youthful color).

SHADE { fOT selecting YOUI' correct
CHART tone ofPompeian Bloom

Mtdi1lm Skill: The average woman who
has the medium skin can use the Medium
shade, the Orange Tint, or the new Oriental
Tint.

Olivt Skitl: Women with the true olive
skin are generally dark of eyes and hair
and require the Dark shade.
. Pink Skill: This is the youthful-looking
skin that has real pink tones. Medium or
Light tone ofPompeian Bloom should be
used. Sometimes the Orange Tint is ex
quisite on such skin.

Whitt Skill: Ifyou have a white skin, use
Light, Medium, Ot Otiental Tint.

··Unless." he suggested. "some one
murd red the woman mcanin tT to I' b her
and was carcd off in ome way."

"\Vhen we went thcre fir t the case
looked like one of tho e impenetrable
my terie, but we eem to be burdened
with a wealth of clue. Hard to know
which one to tackle fir t."

Ju T then· the train stopped at Rock
"ille Centre and passenger filled the

eat behind and ahead of us. It wa
impos ible to talk over the ca e then any
further. Howcvcr, as the train hurled
it elf through the gloom of the rainy
du k, I pondered over our trea ure trove.

The abundance of clue wa u picious.
\Vhy hould a murderer, after luring hi
"ictim to uch a desolate spot, lea\'e 0

many obviou clues behind him? I f the
object had been robbery, and he had been
scared off by hearing orne one approach
would he not have returned for his

houli hIt? It was not likely, on the
ther hand, that a woman would be wan

dering about the crub-oak land unac
companied.

However, spcculation at this stage of
the ca e wa u ele. The variou d
partment at Police Headquarter would
recei\'e their respective items to be workcd
O\'er, and my hief would direct me as
to which . tel I hould take next.

"Koeni stra se, Altona," was thc ad
dre s on the label which I had cut from
the neck of the dead woman's coat. This
wa evidently ome mall place in Ger
many. Headquarter would get in touch
with the German police, s nding them a
full de cription of the ca e and reque ting
information. The Ii ing Per on Bu
r au would trace their records for the
rep rted di appearance of a woman within
the pa t year, which might corre pond
with the one given by the undertaker.
Thc Identification Bureau would trace the
watch repairers who e mark were on the
little wi timepiece, and circularize all
denti t of the better cia giving a de
scription of the dental work found in
the skull. Another department would
trace the owner 0 f the ew Jer ey car.

THE ilk-hatted Romeo of the lunch
counter, I noted, chang d cars at

Jamaica, and cros ed over to thc train
n thc other ide of the platform, which

carried pa engel' to a Brooklyn terminal.
1Iurray and I followed uit, as it wa
the mo t direct way to get back to Head
<Iuart r. At Flatbu h Avenue we bumpp.d
into him as hc started to cros over to
ward the ubway, and when we entered
the ame train he was obviou ly nervous.
However, at Brooklyn Bridge station
1[urray and I changed ·to a local. The
la t I saw of him that night wa hi face
pecring anxiou ly through the window.

\ e turned in our report, and I wa
just about to lea\'c for home when I
decidcd to clear up at lea tone itcm. It
would not take long to find out from the
AI i sing Per on Bureau if thcy had any
one on the Ii t who e de cription fitted in
with that of the blonde unknown.

I found Captain Ayre , the chief of the
bur au, till at hi de k. Briefly I ex
plained the I lip case to hilu. After con
ulting hi file, he told me he had a

record of no girl mi ing for a year that
fit the de cripti n I gave him.
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Namc. _

Add~ __ h • u u_ u __ u __ u_h __

for you as a servant until a little over a
year ago?" I asked.

" ot exactly a an ordinary servant;
she was more of a u eful companion to
my wife. She left us to get married.
At that time she promised to come and
see u on her return from a honeymoon
which was to be spent in Germany," he
explained.

"Did you ever see the man she mar
ried ?"

"Ye," he readily replied. "He called
here quite frequently. A tall, dark, rather
foppishly dressed person who was ad
dicted to a tall silk hat, striped trou er
and cut-away coat." Subconsciously I
thought of the lunchroom Romeo. "Thi
man claimed to be an architect but was
rather vague about his connection. Be
sides, I noticed that he had the hands of
a workingman. I am rather interested
in hands; I always notice them particu
larly. This man's hand had peculiar
finger-tips-rubbed smooth, ort of, if you
know what I mean."

"\Vhat name did thi man go by?"
"Mueller and Miller. He used both.

He said hi right name was Mueller,
but that he often u ed Miller because
Americans found that the G rman form
was difficult to pronounce. I thought this
wa rather odd. I tried to convey my
misgivings about the fellow to Miss
Luther, but she appeared to be really
de perately infatuated with him, and she
wa n't the ort of a young woman whom
you could easily influence."

I DE CRIBED the man in the lunch
room and a ked Mr. Werhuff if he

thought he might be the unfortunate girl's
fiance.

"That's po sible," he admitted. "If you
like I will take another run over there
and have a look at him. Although we
don't want to get mixed up in this more
than nece ary, till we were very fond
of Miss Luther, and if there is anything
we can do to help we hall be very glad
to do it. \Ve have a photograph of the
girl, if that will help you any."

I assured him that it would, very much.
He went to a desk which stood by the
window and, opening a small drawer, took
out an ordinary cabinet-sized picture.
"Here it is, and it i fairly like her,
though it makes her look more buxom
than she wa, and really doe not do
her ju tice. She had very beautiful hair
which was the color of corn silk and
waved naturally. Her eyes were a deep
sapphire blue, and her complexion was
naturally pink and white."

Putting the picture in my pocket, I
thanked Anna Luther' former employer,
and reminding hiin of his promise to give
the lunchroom man the once-over, I de
parted.

I went back to Police Headquarters and
wrote out my report.

Visiting the Rogues Gallery, I looked
over the collection which represented pro
fe sional he-vamps who specialized in
duping ervant girls. An extraordinary
assortment, there. All types were repre-
ented.

One, under the name of Fritz Scharfer
lein, "occupation cabinet maker, u ually
employed in piano· factories," bore a
striking resemblance to the' de cription
given me by !fr. Werhuff and that of

AFTER I had reassured him on thi
J-\. point, he went on: "When Mr.
Werhuff and my elf aw the description
of the clothing and jewelry found by the
police in Islip, we recognized it. The
initials 'A. L.' ort of clinched the mat
ter. To make ure, we at once went
over to Long Island and visited the under
taker's establishment."

"You say that this Anna Luther worked

THIS particular morning I found
myself on good ground. The address

in ewark proved to be a hand orne home
in one of the best residential sections of
the city.

A neatly clad maid an wered my ring.
\Vhen I asked whether Mr. or Mrs.
\Verhuff was at home, and informed her
that I came from Police Headquarters
in ew York, she shrank back in alarm.
I took advantage of the opend door,
however, and brushed my way in.

"I think Mr. Werhuff is in him elf.
sir," she gasped, still regarding me with
large, frightened eyes. "Will you please
be seated in the library," indicating a
large, luxuriantly furnished room on the
right side of the hall-"then I'll see jf
he's really in." I heard her footstep
patter off into the distance.

I didn't have to wait long. Before a
minute had passed, a tall, well-groomed
man of fifty entered the room.

"You have come about Anna Luther,"
he aid without any unnecessary preamble.
"I mean, you are on that Islip murder
mystery ca e, are you not?" I nodded.
"Well, I wa just writing a letter to

ew York Police Headquarters when you
arrived."

"Then you recognized the clothing and
the trinkets?" I remarked rather unneces
sarily. The man had stopped speaking as
if waiting for a lead of some sort.

"Ye, my wi fe and I b lieve they be
long to a maid we employed here a little
over a year ago. She was a very superior
sort of per on, luite above her position.
Although she never said very much aoout
her family, we understood that they were
well-to-do people who lived jn Altona, a
suburb of Hamburg, Germany." Mr.
\<\ erhuff moved restlessly about the room
a he talked. After lighting a cigarette,
he continued:

"You can understand," half-shrugging
his shoulders and tensing his lip in a
perplexed sort of way-"our reluctance
to become mixed up in a murder case
of this sort, and I hope that you will do
everything po sible to protect us from
publicity."

I called it a day and left for home.
When I reached Headquarter the fol

lowing day I was instructed to. go over
to Newark and interview Mrs. Henry
Werhuff or her husband, who was regi 
tered as the owner of the car which had
stopped at Mr. Dailey's office. Tom
Murray had been sent back to I lip on
another angle of the ca e.

On a mystery of this sort, not one but
dozens of men are set to work, and it is
largely a matter of luck as to who is
going to be in at the death. Each one
trav Is along the line mapped out by my
Chief; he may find that it leads off on
a wild tangent or that it steers him
traight toward the goal.
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By Edna Wallace Hopper
I am told that countless women who used clay

have ceased. But they used some old-type clay.
It was crude and muddy-bothersome. It
offended daintiness.

1 want to urge those women to resume. Clay
is a beauty essential. It has made famous beauties
for 4.000 years. \Ve shall never find anything
better.

But the crude clays are out-of-date. Scientific
men. after 20 years of study, have perfected a ne\\,
type clay. It is white, refined and dainty.

That is what I use. And my girlish beauty at
m,y grand old age shows you the resul ts.

All toilet counters now supply it under the name
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lover of beauty can resist ita effect8.

It purges the skin of whatever clogs ::lnd mars it. It
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minutes seem to drop ten years.
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what the right clay can do.
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human membranes and tissues, but fatal to
germs.
Zonite is absolutely safe in the hands of any
one, even a child. There is no longer any ex
cuse for poisonous antiseptics in the medicine
chest. Authorities are strong in condemning
the use of caustic, burning compounds in con
tact with delicate organs of the body.
Most compounds of carbolic acid are saponi
fied in an effort to reduce the burning and
irritation of this poison. In spite of this they
are corrosive and caustic in their action and
the soap ingredients wash away necessary
gland secretions. Their continued use fre
quently results in an area of scar-tissue and
dullness and hardening of the membrane.
No wonder, then, thatZonite has been warmly'
welcomed by the women of refined and en
lightened familics. For it has encouraged the
wholesome, scientific practice of personal hy
giene, which means so much to woman's com
fort, beauty and health-assurance.

Pass this booklet along to others
The Women's Division has prepared a dainty
bookletaboutfemininehygiene. Everywoman

should be familiar with the
informationitcontains,which
is authentic and to the point.
Don't keep this important
message to yourself. Share it
with others. Use the coupon
below. Ask for several book
lets if you want them.
Mailed in tasteful "social
correspondence" envelope.
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A 'Whole medicine
chest in itself

Zonlte kills lennI.
That 10 why Zonlte 10
valuable for 10 many
different purposes.
For prevention aaainst
colds, couahs,lIrippc and
influenza.
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guard against pyorrhea
andother aum infections.
For cuts, wounds, burns
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The duty
ofone WOlUan to another

·-is to tell her
RFRESHI G is the wholesome frank

ness among refined women of today on
subjects of personal daintiness and hl'

giene. Not so long ago there were compara
tively few who even discussed these vital Ques
tions, all-important as they are in their direct
bearing upon womanly health and happiness.

Secrecy and ignorance
do untold harm

But wrong advice is often worse than no ad
vice at all. That is why it is the duty of the
well-informed woman to guide those of her
circle who are less fortunate. It is an absolute
fact that thousands of women today are run
ning untold risks just because there is no one to
give them proper information concerning fem
inine hygiene.

The newer knowledge ofgerms
For years woman's only resource has been the
lise of poisonous, caustic antiseptics, because
during these years there was nothing to take
their place. Compounds of carbolic acid and
bichloride ofmercury or~ powerful germicides,
but they are destructive also of human tissue.
Even when greatly dilu'ted-and they must be
diluted in order to use them
at all for this purposc-even
then they leave the delicate
membranes hardened and
scarred, as physicians and
nurses will testify.
But the newer knowledge of
bacteriology and antisepsis
has led to the discovery of
another kind ofgermicide. ] t
is called Zonite, and it com
bines remarkable germ-kill
ing power with complete
safety in use. Though abso
lutely non-poisonous, Zonite
is actually far more powerful
than any dilution of carbolic
acid that can be safely ap
plied to the human body and
mor~ tllall forty times as
powerfu1 as peroxide of hl'
drogen. Zonite is harmless to

'/gnile
In bottles, 50c and $1

at drug stores
Slightly highw in Canada

If your druRlist cannot
supply you, lend SOC direct
to tbe Zonlte Productl Co.

AS Scharferlein's ca e had been a very
J-\. ordinary one, few detail were given.
A complete history could be found in the
District Attorney' office, however; and,
making a note of this man's name and
number, I filed it away for future u e
on the chance that collaborating data
might come in linking thi man with the
murder of Anna Luther.

At that time I wa engaged principally
in the Finger-print Department, and dur
ing the next few days I wa kept bu y
on other ca es.

Two weeks later, Captain Coughlin
again called me 'in on the Luther ca e.

"We have received full information
from the Hamburg Police on that I lip
murder," the Captain said, tapping a sheaf

f papers on the desk. "It seems that
the man Mueller represented him elf as a
piano manufacturer to the woman's par
ent. Said he had bought a site on Long
Island and intended building a factory
there. They gave him mo t of their av
ings-which were considerable-and al 0

several presents. Among the e were two
valuable police dogs."

"I'll bet the man is Fritz Scharferlein,
who was sentenced for bigamy twelve
years ago," I exclaimed. My hunch had
come through.

The Captain looked up sharply. "What
do you mean?"

I explained briefly my hunt through the
Rogues Gallery.

"\'Vell, I'll put men on the trail through
the piano factories' in Long I land and
New Jersey. Have the photographer Tlm
off several copies of charferlein' pic
ture."

The next few days developed nothing
of importance. They were filled with
ordinary routine work. Men, provided
with a complete description of Mueller
as furnished by the vVerhuffs, crutinized
the employees of every piano factory on
Long Island and ew Jer ey; other vis
ited the immigration official and inter
viewed the hackdrivers of Hoboken where
the liner on which the honeymooner were
uppo ed to have returned had docked.

There were, naturally, score of men who
resembled the general de cription of
Mueller, and each of these was thor
oughly investigated. Tediously, tireles Iy,
the manhunt proceed d.

the lunchroom ca hier. Thi man had
been sentenced to Sing Sing twelve years
before for bigamy and larceny. Although
the sentence called for seventeen year,
it had been reduced later to five.

GERMA police dogs were not so
common in tho e days a they are

now, and I had an idea that we might
be able to trace Mueller through the two
which he had brought over. The Chief
gave me permis ion to take up their trail.

Cro sing to Hoboken, I made a thor
ou h canvass of the taxi drivers and old
hackmen, showing each a photograph of

charferlein and the unfortunate Anna
Luther.

Toward the late afternoon of the econd
day-ten days after the di covery of the
skeleton-I wa ju t about to return to

ew York when a dilapidated clo ed cab
rattled over the cobblestones and stopped
in front of a German beer garden on the
water front.
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T HE newspap r had heard of the
missing dog and they al 0 had been

. earching the Long I land kennel for
them. "hen we arrived in A toria, a
photographer caught ight of u and
stopped the cab.

"Hi there, Roddy, are those the mis ing
dog ?" he houted.

"Yes," I admitted. "You can snap them
if you "'ant to."

"I would rather . nap them where you
are taking them." He grinned, and ac
cepted my ilent invitation to jump into
the taxi.

"By George, there ar~ the home ken
ncl !" he exclaimed. "Let's take a fla h
of them there." It was by then too dark
to take a picture without a fla hlight.

\Ve po ed the dog each near its kennel.
Ju t before the fla h exploded, I peered
into the gloom. It eemed to me that I
saw omething lurking in the hadows.

Th n, th re in the brilliant splash of
liO'ht which followed, I aw Scharferlein,

A 'EATLY dres ed woman of about
twenty-five years of age opened the

back door and looked at me with a ho tile
eye.

" aw, he's at his work," she answered
sullen I) . Then she quickly corrected her
elf. "I mean he's gone away."

"""here?" I a ked. "I want to see him
about his police dogs. I heard he had
two fine p cimen, and I'm looking to
buy one of them." Thi wa a long
chance, but I wanted to see what the
woma. would do.

he shrank back. "He ain't got no
police dogs, and I don't know where he
ha gone. He' left me," he mumbled.
"'Taint the fir t time, but it's the la t."

In the mall yard I aw two large
kennel, "\Vhat are the e for, then?" I
a ked, but "Dunno," was the only an weI'
I got.

I wanted to ee the inside of that cot
tage. I had a feeling that Gebhardt wa
there. 0 I used the old dodge and
a ked for a drink of water.

Reluctantly the woman entered the
hou e. As he was about to clo e the
door, I put my foot in the opening and
f 1I0wed her.

Glancing swiftly about the spotles Iy
clean kitchen, my eye lighted on a di h
towel. :Momentarily I 10 t my breath,
for on the corner was embroidered the
initial "A, L.!"

There wa now no longer any doubt
that Gebhardt and Mueller were one and
the same man. I accepted the gla and
returned it to her empty.

However, I put no more inquiries to the
woman. I left her tanding with the
tumbler in her hand.

From orne children who were playing
n a \'acant I t r learned that Gebhardt

had taken his two dog away a few
days before and pent the rest of the
day locating them in a private kennel
ome mile distant. They were ferociou 

looking beast, but they had become ome
what tamed during their sojourn in
America, and when I explained my mis-
ion to the keeper 0 f the e kennel , and

my intention to hunt their owner by mean
of hi dogs he was obliged to give them
into my cu tody,

"1 "'AS driving in Long Island City
that day-I u ed to live thcre, in fact,

and the man and the woman came along.
The man and the dogs got into my hack,
and the woman took a treet car. I was
told to drive to an addre in Astoria.
That wa quite a way, and the man
kicked about his bill and threatened to
et the dog on me. That's how I re

member. This one look like the man,
but I wouldn't take my oath on it."

"Do you remember the addre s in
storia ?" I ask d him.

'0, he didn't rem mber that, he aid,
but he gave m ome g neral directions
that would I ad me toward the poorer
s ction.

Taking down hi name and address,
and handing him a tip, I left him and
got back to Headquarter a speedily as
po sible. There I laid the information
befor~ the hief, and he directed me to
dsit A toria the next day and make a
p ronal hunt for the dogs.

"At the arne time you might look up
thi man Paul Gebhardt, who live in

toria," he aid, electing one of the
det cti \'e' reports which were lying on
the de k in front of him. "He work
in the mith piano factory, and went to
Europe about a year and a half ago,
according to O'ossip."

lext morning I called at the addre s on
the Gebhardt report. A mall working
man's cottage it wa . with a handkerchief
sized plot of ground in front and a small
back-yard behind. A little boy in blue
rompers wa itting 011 the toop playing
with a hungry-looking kitten.

"~rother home?" I a ked him, He
looked at me solemnly without an wering.
I . tarted to go up the tep. "ith a
bound he prang to hi feet and darted
toward the rear of the place. I followed.

":\Ja! :\fa!" he cr amed. "Th reo a
man here!"

Two men got out. paid the fare, and
enter d the place. In hunting criminals
you never know in what gui e Luck may
come along, ,0 before the cabby had a
chance to whip up his hoI' es and depart
I topped him.

"Do you remember pickinO' up this man
and this woman about a year ago?" I
asked him,

He . tarcd at mc blankly. Then his
weather-b atcn face wrinkled itself into
a ma of cri. s-cro s furrows, hi little
bl cry cye buried them elves in folds of
fle h. Hc guffawed loudly. "Say, what
you fink I am-a camera-eye? Get off
thcre, young fcllow 1"

I fla hcd my hield. "Say, Ii tcn, I'm
fI'om 1\cw York P lice H eadqllarters, and
b fore yOIl go any farther into convul
in, you b ttcr pay a little attention,"

I growlcd. He straightened up in a
econd. "Thi couple I am 10 king for had

tw German police dogs with them--"
" "ow, you're ayin' something !" adding

a few picture que oath. "Lct' have an
other look. I remember the brute all
right." He quinted hi eye a he looked
at the two picture. "I couldn't tell for
truth if thcm wcre the couple. I didn't
pay much attcntion to the lady. But a
[ remember, he wa pr tty and blond .
The man looked older than that."

"\Vhcre did you take them?" I asked
sharply, cuttinO' into hi garrulity.
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T HE \Verhuffs identif.:d him a the
man who had married Anna Luther,

and we could, of cour e, hold him on a
bigamy charge. \Vhen we proved that
he was a second offender, a mighty stiff
entence would be dealt out to him. How

ever, we weren't at all keen on compli
cating the murder charge with the Ie ser

ne of bigamy.
That man was one of the harde t I

ever met. vVe gave him a third degree
that would have frozen the blood of allY
ordinary mortal. I don't mean that we
beat him up-that would have meant
nothing to a jackal of Gebhardt' type;
but night after night al,d day after day
we took turn in questioning him,

Coroner Savage dangled the grue orne
kull of Anna Luther with its piti ful

crop of flaxen hair before his eye ; our
evidence of hi guilt was gone over again
and again. The skeleton was finally
lodged in the cell next to hi .

Around midnight of the fourth day.
when I was que tioning him, he a ked
to ee Coroner avage. The Coroner
came over immediately.

" ay," Gebhardt demanded a soon as
Doctor avage appeared, "can you get me
a entence for manslaughter instead of
electrocution if I make a statement of
the facts?"

ot the lighte t trace of emotion
'sounded in his voice; he made the in
quiry as ca uall)' a if he were discu ing
the ale of one of hi dogs.

"\'\ ell, you tand a much better chance,"
the Coroner replied after a moment'
he itation of astoni hment. "I can't prom
ise you anything definite, but I'll do my
best to mitigate the sentence. Be ide,
you owe it to your wife' and children to
take advantage of every opportunity for
a lighter entence than the chair."

"All right," the prisoner replied care
les Iy. ''I'm getting sick of thi. I'll
come through."

THE Coroner called up Captain Cough
lin, who arrived with Thomas Murray

within a couple of hours. And around
three o'clock ill the morniilg Gebhardt
made his gha tly statement.

Here are hi exact words a taken from
the stenographic record:

About December, 1907, I fir t met Anna
Luther. \Ve were married in February.
1908. She went to Henry \\ erhuff's in
Newark, T.]. to pend a day or two.
On the preten e that I wa going to rent

alias Mueller, alia Gebhardt. Before he
had a chance to move I wa upon him.

'We had a pretty little tussle there in
the yard, for he put up a tiff battle.
Momentarily I expected the dog to join
in and tear me to pieces, but the pho
tographer, who wa a hefty chap, got
hold of them and I rnanag d to get my
prisoner into the hou e sa fely.

\Vithin an hour he was lodged in the
uffolk County jail.
For two days he obstinately refu ed to

talk.
I wa ure he and charferlein were

one and the arne, but when we took his
finger-prints it wa impo ible to identi fy
them. His work a a cabinet poli her
had rubbed the papillary ridge almost
mooth. Thi caused a smudged print

which wa usele for :dentification.
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the shampoo. That gell1T1S ofa haTr
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that I have my shampoo with a tOTlch
of htlllla t1Iery week, whether I am ill
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H ENNAFOAM SHAMPOO has just the
right tOllch of hmlla, scientifically

. prepared to bring out all the lusuous
beauty ofeverywoman's hair-whether
it be blonde, brown, or brunette.
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SHAMPOO

If you ,annot ger Hennafoam Shampoo from
your dealer send 50, to

Hennafoam Corp., 511 West 42nd St., N. Y.
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an apartment for us to liye 'in I returned
to my home and wife in A toria.

I met Anna Luther again on April 8
and we w nt to an addre on Thirty
fourth Street, ew York ity, and from
there we \ ent to Jamaica. \Ve stayed
in Jamaica until the next day.

pril 9 \\'e went to Bay Shore and
walked about and I showed her ome
property I aid 1 owned. I got into an
argument with h r about some money
matters and I turned and wanted to go
back. he followed me up. screaming,
and I hot her in the head. I didn't look
at her and do not remember whether I
. hot her more than onc .

I rem mb rafter I went to the I Ii p
depot and took a train for hom it was
nearly dark. On my way home I threw
the re\'oh'er out of the car window.

I want t tate that I did not kill Anna
Luther for her money as the newspapers
have stat d. My rio-inal rea on for mar
rying nna was that 1 didn't are to be
with my fil". t wi f any I ngel". but as
she-my fir t wi fe-had iven me a child.
my de ire to again see my child caused
me to want to t rid of nna and .then
return to my first wi fe and child.

Thi i the rea on that I shot Anna
Luther and I told- her in Bay hore that
I wa married and had a wi fe and mu t
leave h r.

Sh crea mec! anc! ran after m anc!
ki ed me and wanted me back-and I
shot her.

This tatement i made of my own free
will without any hope of recompense
being offered me:

( igned) FREDERI K GEBHARDT.
W'itne ed by John P. Coun-hlin. Acting

Captain, Thoma Murray, \\ illiam D.
Roddy, Detective.

worn to before me th 25th day of
October. 1909.

Edward W. Bull, Notary Public.

"And you hot her when h came up

to you and ki . ed you ~ .0111 one asked
in a horrified yoice.

"Ye," he answered impatiently. ". hl'
told me sh loyed me and ki ed me.
he put her face lip to ki s me again,

. hot her in the head."
A horror- tricken silence follow d.
"Tell me omething," I a ked at hoI.

"\\ hy did you leave the body witl~ so
many marks of identification upon it?
Didn't you know that you would be traced
throu h tho e ?"

H E con idered the matter for a moment.
"\\Tell, I did go back n or twice,"

he admitted. "I went to th place where
I . h t her, but the body wa n't there.

he must have managed to crawl alono
luite a bit b fore sh died."

Th "quite a bit" proved to
a mile when we later mea ured
tance betwe n the point where
shot and the place where the little
boy found the body.

!though Gebhardt app ared to be
brutally frank in hi statement. he wasn't
exactly accurate. Anna Luther had pos
e sd a larn-e sum of money which had

di apPC<1red: her fine embroidered linen
. and mu h of her clothing were fund in

th bhardt cotta e, where we al 0

found the un which th murderer had
tat d he had thrown out of the window.

The jury who heard the case decided
there was no <iU stion of the cold-blooded
mon ter's guilt. and two 111 nth later h
paid for hi crime in the electric chair.

burle que how annexed the lunch
r om Romeo, who was really a third
cou in of the murderer. '1 he night we
trailed him he wa on hi way to an
appointment with the how' manager.
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diminished. There was no que tion in my
mind that it was a brace game, and that
Adele was in with the hou e.

"Change your play, Adele dear," at la t
whispered her partner. a nervous catch to
hi voice. "I've about reached my limit."

"I won't change it," he replied. "I'll
play. the 'over' 'til the cow come home."

he pushed her one remaining tack onto
the . over"-and, of course, 10 t.

"Damn it '" she ejaculated, then miling
sw etly at her partner, aid al ud so all
could hear: "Hurry, another thou and,
Andy boy." Probably she figured he
would be a harned to refu e, but she
missed her gues .

"Not another nickel!" he an wered.
Thi wa my opportunity, and I jumped

into the breach.
.. \\ ell, if it i n't Adele Wal h '" I ex

claimed, pretending to recognize her for
the fir t time. "\ hat bring y u d wn
to Miami? Did you quit your show?"

Her face bright ned at the pro p ct of
another ucker and she greeted me.

"How do you do?" she replied in h n
e\'ed tone "I haven't een yOU for age
. '.. Ye, ~'ve quit the ho,,: bu ine :'

SHE stalled along a bit further. trying
to place me in her memory 0 that

he could introduce me to her e cort, all

the while acting a thou h sh knew me
well. I wa n't low to help her out.

"1 don't look like the old Alex Hey
ward, do 1. with my mu tache havl'd
off ?--That was ome racket where I.
met you, the Equity Ball."

''I'll say it was," he returned. "Oh,
by the way. I want you t meet 11r.
Harris. And,'. thi is M r. Heyward, Alex
Heyward, a' friend of mine from New
York."

H bow d coldly.
"Your hu band?" I inquired innocently.
" o. I'm not married yet." he changed

the ubject for a more bu ine -like one.
"Luck' running with you, i n't it?" he
looked avariciou Iy at my chip. "Andy.
h reo i getting awfully tin-ht of late. ay
I houldn't play."

"Tight 0" exclaimed th oth r. "Tight?
You'" ost me over fiv thou and in
four days."

" heap at twice the. price!" Adel
to ed her head insolently. "For that
matter:' he aid. dropping h r voice, ''I'm
g tting tired of your con tant wailing
"er a few p nnies. . -ow, run along like

a nice granddaddy. lex will take me back
to the hotel."

"Gral/dr/addy!" he xplod d, throwing
out hi ch t indignantly.



unt," sh ord r d.
t -m rrow night.

fellow' nam Her " ice
"Have you ever m t him ?"

"Y u're n, t exactly an infant. you know.
Now run a1 ng.'·

Face r d with anger. he uddenly
wheeled ab ut and went n hi way, mut
tering fierc Iy to himself.

"Let' e what we can do with the e
chips." 1 ugg. ted. pu:hing them in front
of h r.

I ACGJIT an under. tanding glance I e
tween h rand th cr upier. he ac

epted my chips and began winning heav
ily. I was wise-her winning was simply
a "come on" for me to back h r the
f 1I0wing night.

Daylight wa eeping through the
rack of the curtained windows when

Adele yawned and pu hed her chips to
ward th banker.

"Put them on my acc
"AI x ami I will play
Roulette. you know."

n the way back to the hotel she
pumped me for informati n ab ut my. elf.
I wa. a willing ubj ct, ha"ing de ided
to a ume with her the ame chara ter I
had d ne with Fuller, a gambler and race
horse man. , hen h I arned that I was
"in th kn w," her manner changed im
m diat Iy and he topped her a ting.
falling back into h r natural ,elf. Thi
made it easier for me.

I mentioned the name f orne of my
upposed Broadway acquaintance" name

well known to th e familiar with the
"in ide" working f th great thor ugh
fare. , he kn w most of them r, at
lea t. aid he did. Gradually I went
down the line until I had pa d through
th list of tho. e who were out-and-out
cr k. The e she kn w al.o. 'Ve rode
a \\'hile in ilence.

"You ay you know I Full r?" he a ked
after a space. ""'hat's he doing n w?"

"I wouldn't tell any ne el'e," I replied,
takin her hand in min, "but I'm begin
ning to like y u a I t--"

"I don't hate you, eith r," h inter
rupt d, giving my hand a . queeze.

"Then Ii ten to our lay, and if you
it. I'll let you wing along with
Fuller" ot a guy in "all treet ju t
wher he walll him. It seem this bird
work in a bank and ha' Ii fled three
hundr d grand--" 1 f It her gr
ten e.

""'hat' the
shook a little.

"I D X'T kn w him I' r onally, but hi
name i "eldon. J ne"er inted re or

et curious about AI' end, and he' the
ame with me. He' coming d wn h re

with three hundred grand in bond. and
I'm g ing to di po f th m in \Va hing
t n through certain channels clo ed to
him. ,,' .plit three ways. You see, the
ience gets an qual har --"

"Three way?"
"F ur, if you'lI com n1.
""'hat g d can I be to y u?"
"" ith our ,hare, I and 1 are going

to put O\'er 'a big ra ing d al and we
might need y u to bring in the uckers.
"'e\'e quit piking, for the re t four
Ii,' s, AI and I. It'. big game from now
nl"

he he itated as if undecid d, then
a.ked:

"You ay AI Fuller ha. the bond- now?
Are y u ure f it ;"

True Detective Uyste1'ies 73
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NORIDA!
My Complexion Friend
"N0w, my troubles are over

-I've found a true com
plexion friend 1 I can throw
away that gritty cake powder
and carry my own Favorite
Loose Powder in a Norida
Vanitie." ONLY Loose Powder
can preserve the delicate com
plexion of youth, bring the soft,
warm texture of the rose to your
cheeksl Norida i5 your complexion
friend, exquisitely_ engraved, gilt or
silver, filled with Fleur Sauvage (Wild.
fbw"r) Poudre. Refill it l'0uraelf with
your own Favorite Loose Powder.

Worrhmany rimes its COlt. Btryone
at any toilet goods counUT. IJ ;Jour
dealer can 'I suppl, :>,ou, order direcl
from Norida Parlumerie, 630 $ou.h
WoboJh Avenue, ChiCOiO, ll/inaiJ,

Single, Double
Powder onl, Powder and

$1.'0 Rouge, $2

Bargain

A Beautyl An exquisite, popula.r size lady's 14
karat, white-gold-filled Wrist Watch. The
case is a beautiful, engraved '25-yea.r case,
American make. The watch is stem Wind and
tern set and has a six-jewelled adjusted and

regulat,d movement. A handsome enRraved
dial. The pendent set patent regulator h,as a
genuine blue sapphire crow,:,. It comes with a
sil!< ribbon and a pretty whIte-gold-filled catch.

omes in a lovely velvet box.
Given to you for selling only sixte~n. boxes of
Chu- Lax, at 25c each and. then remlttlOg as per
plan in Fr~e catalog. Wnte today.
Chu-Lu Mfg. Corp" Dept. 11, Jamaica, N. Y.

There wa a nervous tremor to her
tones which convinced me that she hadn't
the bonds, but believed them to be in ew
York. I concluded to take the plunge and
voice my real suspicions of Weldon'
death, to note the effect it would have
upon her.

"Arc you trying to tell me that Al
Fuller croaked Bob?" she cried. "And
that he's got the swag?"

I pretended not to notice her slip of
using \ eldon's fir t name.

"Why not?" I said casually. "You can't
walk in and take a fortune from a guy
without getting rough. AI is clever. And
now we've got that much more to plit.
That's why I aid there were three shares;
Al has put \Veldon out of the way."

"Then Al Fuller finally did get his
hands on the dough, eh?" She bit her
lip furiou Iy, seeming to forget my pres
nce. "And he's coming down to Miami

to plit it three way, i he ?"
." ure," I an wered, glibly, "why not?

\Vant to come in?"
"I'm in for keep," she said, suddenly

reaching over and kissing me squarely on
the lips.

THREE days I pa s d in Adele' com
pany, taking her to :Miami Beach in

the morning for a dip in the surf, luncheon
at the Ca ino, and then to the race-track,
followed by dinner and the inevitable vi it
to the gambling alon. In all it cost the
bank a pretty penny, but I had been given
carle blol/che.

I'll admit that I was at sea, simply
tumbling along for a lead, Adele having

betrayed in her conver ation that first
night that she didn't know where the bonds
were. Apparently she had fallen for what
I had told her, that they were now in
the pos e sion of Fuller. I realized that
the chances against Fuller coming to
Miami or communicating with Adele were
a million to one. Why should he?

n the fourth day Adele began to show
outward signs of the strain she was under
going. Her attitude to me grew irritable
and peevi h. Con tantly she inquired when
I xpected Fuller to arrive, and was
plainly dissatisfied with my manufactured
excu es. I was eager enough to part com
pany with her for I was only wa ting
time and money staying down there.
Simply out of curiosity I wired the in-
uranc company for its final report. The

reply wa as I expected; the policy had
been paid to the beneficiary.

That night I told Adele I had to take
a trip to VI ashington to arrange with the
fence for the sale of the bond. he
pepped up instantly. I showed her a fake
wire 'from Fuller stating that everything
was O. K. he insi ted that she go to
\\'a 'hington with me, afraid, I gue s, that
I'd double-cross her out of her share. It
proved hard to di, uade her from her
course, but at last I prevailed upon her
by pointing out the additional risk her
pre nce with me would involve. Grudg
ingly he consented to await my return
with the provi ion that I hould wire her
every day.

I . TEAD I went to •ew York where
I pent a week of fruitle endeav r

trying to pick up Fuller's scent. I had
arranged for talling t I ram to be ent
daily from \Va hington, and that I be

informed over long distance of Adele's
an wers.

On the seventh day of my stay in New
York, my operative in vVashington tele
phoned me that Adele had uddenly called
off the deal and wa through with me.
This appeared very ignificant and out
of order, becau e heretofore all of her
communication stre sed the fact that I
wasn't to forget that he wa in partner
ship with me. Be ides thi, her wires
profe sed undying love. Had she learned
omething important? Had Fuller got in

touch with her? I wired a heated prote t.
Her reply coldly informed me that he
wa through, and I knew that omething
wa up.

There could be but the olle answer to
her udden shi ft in attitude, improbable
and unreasoning as it appeared. Fuller
either had communicated with her or wa
him elf in Miami. The hief and I pon
dered over the matter and decided that
I, in company with an operative, should
return in tantly to Miami, I remaining
under cover, while the operative shadowed
Adele. Before leaving New York I
ordered that a wire begging her to change
her mind should be ent daily from
\Va hington, this to give the impression
that I was still there.

The first available train land d the two
of us in Miami. I rented an obscure little
bungalow with telephone connection in
Miami Beach, while my operative took a
room at the hotel, where he could easily
pick up Adele.

However, Fuller was r:ot in Miami. I
was up in the air. Then Adele made
her first move. he gave notice to the
hotel management that she was to check
out on the morrow and was going to
Cleveland.

W HE the train pulled out we were
both on it. my perative and I. I

laid low in the smoker, while he watched
Adele.

Scraping up an acquaintance with the
Pullman conductor and finally howing
him my hield, I learned that Adele's
ticket really called for ew York. It was
evident then that she wa trying to cover
her track and didn't want her true de 
tination known.

In ew York she stopped at a hotel
overnight. ext morning, at the Grand
Central, she bought a ticket for Bo ton.
At the hotel he checked out for the same
place. Getting into a taxi she criss-crossed
through the city, the two of us on her
heels.

After an hour of such riding she got
out at Times Square and darted into the
subway. VI e were clo e behind her. Once
again at Grand entral, he hopped the
Twentieth Century for Chicago, and the
real chase was on.

I was po itive, if we trailed her long
enough, that a solution of the my tery
would be forthcoming. As I sat in my
compartment, not daring to leave Ie t
Adele become aware of my presence on
the train, I reviewed the ca e in detail.
with all its po sibilitie. Over and over
I turned the tangled skein, looking for a
100 e end. I could reach but one con
clu ion; for some inexplicable rea on
Fuller had found it nece ary to usc
Adele \V'al h 111 the di posal of the
ecuritie .
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Ul\A \VARE that he had been trailed
to hicago, Adele turned the key in

the lock and opened the door a little to
peep out, Ordinarily she never would
ha\'e fallen for such a stall. I forced my
wa~' in. dele prang back in amazement,
anger fla hing from her eyes.

"'Vhat are you doing in hicago?" she
demanded. "How did you find me here?"

"The mere t accident, girlie," and I
mil d. "Happen d to be making a hur

ried trip here my elf and aw you on the
Twentieth. Trailing you here was a
cinch,"

"'Vell, now that you have found me,
what do you expect? Didn't I wire you
that I had givcn you the air?"

"You sure did, Adele, but I didn't take
it, Come on now, be sen ible! Don't I
get a cut-in on those bond? "here are
they?"

"What bonds? You're off your nut."
"I gue there's no use carrying the

comedy further," I showed her my hield.
•; ow let's do bu ine s."

"A dick?" Her face weilt white and
h tottered back, but only for the mo

ment. A cO\ I replaced her pallor and
h r pretty mouth twi ted into an u Iy
leer. "You dirty, double-cro ing bull,"

TWE TY minute latcr I j ined him in
a small cigar torc on the corncr of

thc block in which the 10clging house wa
ituatcd.
"he' on the thi rd floor front,"

operative in formed me. "I aw h r open
one of the shutters and peep out a
he were nervou about something."
"'aiting for a low-moving truck which

wa coming down thc treet to arrivc
abreast of the tore, I darted out. thc
operati\'e behind me. U ing the truck a
a screen. we oon reached the entrance
of the hou e. K eping clo e in, I rang
the bell. latternly woman opcned thc
door.

"" hatcha want?" he inquired sus-
piciou Iy.

I jammed my foot into the opening and
pu hing with my shoulder, cntered thc
dimly lightcd hall, Aa hing my hield as
I did. o.

"Don't makc a row," I warned, "r
it'll go hard with you. ,.vho's living on
the third floor front?"

"There's a respectable married couple
livin' there. Why?"

"I the husband in now?"
"How do I know?"
" tay here and watch her, Jim," I said

to my operative, "I II tackle him alone.
Keep an eye on the tair and let nobody
TO out. And ee that thc lady here kecp
a till tongue in her head."

'oi ele Iy I climbed the step and
knocked on the d or of the front room.

"\\'ho' there?" came the voice of dele.
"Tenement hou e in pector," I returned

in di guised tonc .

Arriving in hica 0, I wcnt to a hotCI,
while the opcrati\'c shadowed Adele. with
instructions to telephone me imm diately
should he take lodging. Perhap an hour
had pa ed when hi call came, Adele
, al h had topped at a cheap lodging
h use in a que tionable quarter of the city.
I ordered the operati ve to watch the place
clo ely until my arrival.
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broke
speak

ide alld I knew
I notified the

dele over to

"W HY, sir, she-she--" He
off pitifully, too confused to

coherently.

I told you he aid: 'Call the doctor at
once and ring for Marie. My sister will
need h r.' ow, ir, when you que tioned
Marie she aid a how she was awakened
by a loud noi e, that her bell rang and
he re ponded to the call at once. I ju t

rememb red, sir that after I called the
doctor I wa so excited that I forgot
to ring for "Marie, sir. \ ho could have
rung the b 11, sir?"

'How do you know what I asked "Marie,
Dixon ?"

The old man's face blanched and he
started lightly.

"He!s in the back room 011 the second
floor," he whi pered, "or so he tele
phoned me. I was to meet him when it
got dark. The room we ju t left is his,
but he wa afraid he was being watched
and took thi one for a stall, leaving the
bond under the mattress this morning,
where I could find them. The damn fool,
and I was jut ready to pull out for
Canada when you had to butt in."

"Take charge of her," I ordered to my
operative.

T IPTOEI G up the stair, drawing my
gat on the way, without preliminary

ceremony I bur t in the frail door by
throwing my weight again t it. The room
was empty. I spied a closed door, which
evidently led into the bathroom. Leveling
my gun at it I called loudly:

"Come out, Al Fuller, I've got you."
I heard a mothered exclamation of

fright, then a heavy fall. Cautiou Iy I
opened the door. Lying on the floor, his
throat cut, was Robert "Veldon, not AI
Fuller. I recoiled in amazement. Evi
dently the paying-teller had been having
when I interrupted him, for lather wa
till on hi face. I stooped over him, but

he was beyond all human aid.
"I-killed-Fuller," he aid, gasping.

"He-tried-to-"
Hi head rolled to one

he had poken hi la t.
Chicago Police and turned
them.

Back in 'ew York Adele confessed that
Weldon had told her he had killed Fuller
because the gambler demanded the bond ,
threatening to expo e him if he didn't
surrender them. In anger \Veldon had
hit him on the head with a heavy bronze
book-end. He then conceived the idea of
putting hi ring on the finger of the dead
man. and etting fir to the highly com
bustible frame hou e, u ing gasoline from
the garage to help the flame. E caping
under cover of night, he laid low until the
insurance company had officially recog
nized his death. He then communicated
with Adele. The greate t and most com
mon mi take among wrongdoers, he got in
touch with his woman too oon, Through
her the law wa led to hi hiding place.

Adele Wal h, much to her amazement
and indignation, got ten years and ha
only lately begun her entence.

"I beg pardon, sir, but might I have a
word with you alone, sir?"

"You may peak without he itancy be
fore my as i tant here. \ e are working
together on thi ca e," replied Hosmer,
glancing meaningly at me. I wa unable
to decide ju t then whether he meant to
compliment me or joke me. Dixon bowed.

'It's ju t a little thing, sir," he com
menced.

"Please be as brief as po sible," said
Ho mer. "We are in omewhat of a
hurry."

Dixon again bowed a he continued:
"I thought perhap you should know about
it. ir. \Vhen you questioned me you
a ked what 1r. tanley aid when I
fir t met him in th hall after the tragedy.

he creamed. "I could kill you for this I
Have you no honor at all?"

"Li tell, Adele," I said, 'I'm wise to
you and your record. Double-cro sing a
crook like you is legitimate enough."

I looked around the room, gun in hand,
opened it only clo et door. Fuller was
not there. She followed my action, a
neer in her gaze.

"\\"ho you looking for?" she asked.
'·"'ell, I'll have to hold you for the

murder of Robert \Veldon." I said quietly,
"eeing that Fuller i n't here. In the
T mb you'll have plenty of time to think
it over."

"Robert "Veldon wa n't murdered,
marty," she said.

(COli/jill/cd from pagc 61)

The Secret of the Black Box

"M RDER, or suicide," and I shrugged,
"it doe n't matter. He's dead, but

it's a cinch he didn t take the bonds with
him. ow where are they, and where is
Fuller ?"

"If I turn State's evidence again t the
guy working with me, do I get off?"

"That's up to the court. You'll have
to take your chance."

"All right, rll queal. It' either him
or me, and I'll tell the slant-eyed world
I'm not doing time if I can help it. It'll
be a pretty tri ple-cro at that."

"You're like most of the crook ," I
told her, "always ready to betray pals
if it'll ave their own kin."

"It's everyone for him elf in thi world.
Do you want to know who' in with me?"

"I know who it i ."
"You think you do," he neered, "but

there's a weet little surpri e in tore for
you."

"A you will. Where are the bonds?"
" nder the mattre." he pread out

her palms as if helple in the matter.
"You'd have oon found them. ow, do
you want to know wh re Fuller is?"

"Can you lead me 10 him?"
"Let's go."
She put on her c at and hat while I

rai ed the mattre s and got out the bonds.
They were there, and intact, I a certained.
Putting them into a mall black satchel
I found in the corner, I went down-stairs,
Adele in front of me. In the treet we
hailed a taxi and und r Adele's direction
drew up before a red brick house several
blocks away. The front door was on the
latch.
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standing
hi poor
manner.

where the in trument
tho e number are

AT Ho mer's ug e tion I accompanied
f-\. him home. Arriving at the apart
ment I immediately prepared to retire,
but he in i ted on taying up for a time
to con ider a few point of the ca e that
were puzzling him.

At eight o'clock next morning I
awaken d by Togo, Ho mer's leek little
lap valet, who apologetically informed me
that my bath was ready and that break
fa t would be served in fifteen minutes.

I made a ha ty toilet and joined Ho mer
in the living-ro m. He was dres ed and
itting at hi desk working. s he greeted

me I was glad to note the cheerful tone
of his voice.

"'Morning. Bill. How'
ushfoot tacking up? leep
''I'm feeling fit. thanks, con idering the

amount of actual leep I got.
new develop while I wa asl ep? I'm get
ting to be a regular hound for excite
ment."

Before he could reply Togo announced
that brcakfast wa waiting.

Ho mer wa inclined to talk thi morn
ing. I was glad of that.

"I ha\'e doped out the my tery concern
ing tho e telephone number." he began.

"You don't say!" I ejaculated, hardly
beli ving my ear.

"Yep. I arran ed them in variou com
bination until finally I found that by
reading the figures alternately. the fir t
one which wa written on the blotter
turned out to be old man Bainbridge'
re idence telephone number. The other,
of course, were simple enough. ame
arrangement."

"Then you know
corre ponding to
I cated?"

"ertainly. If I didn't, you would bo

eating a olitary break fa t now, and I
would still be eated at my desk working."

"Who do the numbers belong to. and
what was the old man' idea for cam u
Raging them a he did?"

Ho mer did not wait for him to
more, but walked to the door.

"Thank you for the information, Dixon.
I will look into the matter to-morrow.
And by the way, Dixon," he continued
pau ing with hi hand n the dr-knob,
hi n't there something el e you forgot to
tell me?"

Dixon hook hi head. 0, ir, I am
quite ure there i nothing more."

"Then I hall ha\'e to a k you a ques
tion.' pur ued Ho mer. "\Vhat i the
combination to the afe III Mr. Bain
bridge's office?"

This \Va too much for Dixon.
s emed to reel. almo t a
. truck him. He tried to
w uld not come.

"Think it over, Dixon. I will talk to
you a little later on. But in the mean
time, if I were you I would whet up
my memory a bit, ju t to be on the safe
id ." he ended with m aning. "Is that

all ?"
Dixon did not peak. He merely bowed

respectfully.
"Good night, then." he aid in a friendly

tone. going out the door.
I looked back. Dixon wa

where we had left him, rubbing
Id hands together in a daz d
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d fect was vi ible. u ide the circle of
light which em·el ped the old man, ma~ked

detecti\·e from the Bureau were gathered,
milling around the u pect and com·ersing
in low tone.. Ho m r, the ergeant and I
stood directly in front of Gib on, where
we could b erve his every action. In-
pector ).IcGraw •tarted the grilling.
'·"·hat' your name ?"
Gib. on grunted. He wa a different

per on now from the quiet, courteou old
office man ~[i Bainbridge had de cribed
to u a her fath r· offi e a i tanto He
wa ullen, and as 1£c raw repeated his
que tion in a sharp, commanding voice,
he turned hi wat ry grey eye in the
direction from· which the que tion came.
A ardonic mile crept over hi face. as
he an w red . arca tically: "You got it
on the blotter haven·t you?"

"How old are you?" a ked the In-
sp ctor.

"Over twenty-one."
"" here do you live?"
'·"·here th y picked me up."
'·"'here w re you ye terday?"
"I don·t remember," replied Gibson,

cro. ing hi leg and ettlin back in his
chair a if re igned to the ordeal of a
long grill, but with a determined I ok
which plainly aid: "You'll get nothing
out of me."

T HE In pector wa incen. ed at the old
man· coolne s and eva ive an wer .

" it up there and an wer the e ques
tions decently," he ordered. "\\ here did
you get all the money you had on you
when you w re arre ted?"

Gib on· eyes Aa h d. and he crouched
low in hi chair. his hands grippin the
arms on each ide of him, like a tiger
preparing to spring at it victim. He
looked thoroughly dangerou , and he pat
out the word hatefully:

.. \ hat do you care where I got it? If
you're looking for inf rmation out of
me you're going to be di appointed. ~Iy

memory i bad."
"An old-tim r without doubt," com

mented {cGraw, addre ing the men who
tood in the hadow. "\Vhere'd you do

time?"
"That little guy up- tair that took my

finger a few minute a 0 draw a fat
alary for an wering qu tions like that."

McGraw and everal of the other I'lied
the old man with que tions, but at be t
they only elicited evasive an w r which
had no meaning. Finalty Edward, the
Identi ficati n expert, entered and handed
the In pector a photograph. McGraw took
it, studied it for a econd, then quickly
r ad the in formation which wa written
on the back.

"All ri ht, San Quentin three·nine-two·
one, Frank Morri ,alias lick, alia \Val
ter Br wn, alias Martin, alias Gib on.
We·11 ee that the little feltow up·stairs
get hi fat alary this month."

Then: "Boy. this fellow is a good
ne. Look him over well. He got ten

year at San Quentin for larceny, paroled
in ix year for good behavior." Turning
to ergeant ).Ialone, the In pector con
cluded: " ergeant, wire San Quentin and
ee if they don't \ ant this man back."

A~ Gib on was being led away and we
J-\. prepared to go, Hosmer aid: "I
didn·t expect him to show up quite that

" A H. thilt" the qu tion. But ju t keep
J-\. your hirt on and I will tell you

exactly why )'lr. Jonathan Bainbridge
wi hed to conceal the identity of the per-
on wh u. ed tho e telephone. -and inci

d ntally. young fellow, I will tell you a
lot of other thing. rm just now g tting
my bearing on thi ca e."

\Ve had just fini h d our grapefruit
when Togo entered and informed Ho mer
that a police officer wa waiting in the
living-room to ee him.

·Bring on the toa t and bacon, Togo,
then how the gentleman in here."

A moment later Sergeant Malone of
Head(IUarters was u hered in.

"Good morning, boy," said the Ser
geant pleasantly. "I didn't xpect to find
you up .0 early."

.. h, I try to make it by noon almo t
every day. wh ther I have any work to
d or n t;' r turned Ho mer. "Sit down
and have a bite with u. \\ ·re just start
ing. Togo. lay a plate for the ergeant."

··Ko. thanks, Mr. Hosmer. I have
break fa. ted th se two hours. I came to
talk a little bu ine s, that" all."

"A pot of coffee for the ergcant.
Togo. Then we can get down to ca e ."

T go placed a chair for ~falone and
took hi cap and glo\·e .

The ergeant came immediately to the
point. "I didn't know whether to bother
you or not, but I thought a how you
might want to be pre ent at the . how-up
thi morning. \ e picked up that man
Gib on la t ni ht and expect to put him
on the grill with the other at the u ual
grind. I thou ht if you wanted to hear
what he had 10 ay I would run you
down in the police car."

"0 H," said Ho mer, regi tering deep
ati faction, " 0 Gib on showed up,

did h? Mighty good of you ergeant.
I would like to go with you. rm quite
anxi u to ha\·e a look at thi man and
to hear what he ha to ay for him elf.
He intere t me for several good rea on ."

"\V II, he's a pretty smooth old guy, alt
right, and quicker than chain lightning.
\Vh n he came to hi room last night we
grabb d him, and when we earched him
-what do you think ?" The Sergeant
pau d xpectantly. "'hen Ho mer did
not venture a u a to what he th ught.
the r eant c ntinued: ··The old bird
had near four th u and on him in cold
ca h. It \ a all in big bills, too. The
smalle tone wa a century."

··You don·t ay:' aid flo mer, etting
down hi c ff e cup and pu hing back from
the table. Th n turning t me: "\ hen
you have fini hed, Bill, let' run down
to Headquarter with the ergeant and
ha\·e a look at Mr. Gib on."

A RRI I G at Headquarters, we im
J-\. mediately went to the how-up room.
The grind had already tarted, but our
man had not yet been put through, the

ergeant informed u. After everal
pri oner had been que tioned, Gib on was
brought in.

The room wa dark xcept for the
powerful pot· light. which were focu ed
on each pri oner. ibson. at in the cen
ter of the circle of Ii ht. directly facing
a high-powered electri light which wa
blinding. Th gleaming ray reveal d

\·ery feature clearly; even the mall t
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the one who tole the money had hidd n
where I found the print? By the front
d or? Impo ible I Then-by a window!"

I ye red from the entrance to the ide,
pa ing the reception-room first. The win
dow th re were clo ed and, I pre umed,
locked. The two office window came
n xl. I had ne d to go no farth 1', for the
fir t of the e wa open wide from the
lower ill. That ill was almost on a level
with my chin-a imple maller to climb
up and get into the office that way.

There wa no ign of a footprint ben ath
the window. for there \Va a gravel walk
two feet wide around three . ide of the
hou e. Quickly I sped back and went in,
to ee if the fello\V who got in by that
window had left me mark of identifica
tion.

Over Y ry in h of the A or from the
saf to th window I played my Aa hlight,
\\ ith no I' ults. Then up the wall beneath

"\ her did thi come from ?. asked
H mer quickly.

"A girl just deli,· red a ba ket of· fruit
to the jail for Bainbridge. The turnkey,
following hi in truction , made a careful
examination of it and found the not in
the ba keto cleverly concealed."

''V ho i. she?"
"I don't know."
"Ha he gone ?,
" 0, not yet." and the Chief smiled_

"The turnkey d tain d her under preten e
that Bainbridge wanted to give her a
letter to be p sted. he is waiting f I'
the leller now."

"Good work!"' cried Ho mer enthu las
tically. "~Iay I offer a ugge tion?"

"\Vhy c rtainly. my boy, alway."
"Then have the turnkey tell the girl

that the letter she ha been waiting for
ha been held up pending insp cti n. \Vhen
she lea,-e H adquarters allow me to go
with one of your shadow men and ee
if we can't lo~ate the writer of this note.
I believe thi is a real clue, hie£. '

"That wa exactly what I intended
doing. I have ent for a man. He hould
be here now. I'll tell him to foll w your
in truction ."

Pre ently the hief wa informed that
the man for whom he had ent wa wait
ing out ide. I wa all et to go with them,
but a few minute later. when the,· were
ready to leave, Ho mer bla ted my' hope .

"\Vait for me at your apartment. Bill,"
he said. '"1"11 try not to be long."

I wa bitterly di appointed, but I tried
not to how it. As I sulk d out of the
building and . tarted f I' home. acros the
. treet I aw Ho mer and hi man saun
tering along down th tre t apparently
engag d in· idle conver ation. but in reality
trailing the un u pecting girl who had
left the my teriou note for young Bain
bridge a hort time before.

Who is "Mona," and what does she
know about the murder? Who or what
is the white-robed figure that prowls
the Bainbridge mansion at night? And
what is the secret of the black box?
Follow Detective Hosmer on his thrill
ing chase for the murderer in next
month's issue, on the stands Qvember
Fifteenth.

O impul e I called into the bu he
'. ome out, whoever you ar!" I

was ready to do battle. But the bushe
never tirr d. I wa rea onably ure no
one was till in hiding there.

The footprint would have to be pre
served, and the be t way I could think to
do that wa by making an outline of it on
paper. I fumbled in a pocket, but found
nothing that would do. 0 back to the
hou e I tarted, t aet orne paper and a
heavy pencil.

I had een no trace of the man in the
tweed uit. Evidently he had disappeared
long ince.

'"How,' I a ked my elf a I walked up
to the hou e, "could that man, or one of
tho e m n, <Yet into the hou e, supposing

toe was decidedly point d, the he I badly
run down. All around the print were
others, not di tinct n ugh for identity.

The Unknown Girl of the Night
(COIl/illlled from page 33)

bad." Then, turning to the ergeant. he
ntinued: "If he hould attempt habeas

corpn. let me know. I think I have
nough information n him to mak it

intere ting for him here. \ hate,- r you
do, don't relea e him with ut notifying
me:'

"LeaYe that to me." replied the S~r
<Yeant. "I'll see that he don't get out if
[ ha\·e to plant a gun on him."

As w reach d the lower corridor
Ho mer stopped. 'By the way. Bill," he
said, '"I want you to m et hief Bris
boi e. He' a regular fellow, and the
fin t, mo t highly trained p ace officer in
this ection of the country. I want to
talk to him a minute, anyway."

After presenting our card we waited
orne ten minute before the Chief' secre

tary beckoned us f rom the d I' marked
"Private," which was the reception room
to the "inner chamber" where day after
day violator of the law came to bare
their secret or to try to protect it from
the shrewdne which i the hiefs stock
in trade. iany there are who could tes
ti fy as to hi. kindne s of heart, as well
as tho e who could relate bitter tales of
hi brutality.

A fter being pre ented to the Chief I
wa willing to agree with Hosmer that
he wa a I' gular fellow.

"Glad you dropped in, Hosmer," he
aid after a few minute' conver ation.

"1 ju t received mething which rna)' be
of intere t to you. I under tand you are
working on the Bainbridge ca e. Look
at this."

The Chief handed Hosmer a folded
scrap of paper on which wa written:

"'!- failed. Didn't get it. Don't be ~n
ea y, everything is going to be all ri ht.
Got light scratch, nothing eriou. Let'
confe and tell all. Think it would be
be t for both of u. Your attorney think
it advi abl. Can't stand suspense much
longer. Give an weI' to attorney. Ke p
up courage. Devotedly, Mona."

CIT OOK as though young Bainbridge
L knew omething after all, doesn't it,

in spite of the fact that he tick to his
fir t story?" remarked the hief a Hos
mer finished reading the note.

"\
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proved results.
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when millions kno\O' how to avoid it.

\ e state every ingredient in Mar
mola, tell you how and why it act. You
will know why re ults, which seem so
amazing, come in a natural way. Then
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to the weight you want.
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the coupon AT ONCE. Get your pencil-filt
out the coupon OW. Mail it to The Authors'
Press, Auburn, N. Y., before too late. After
wards you'll be glad you did.
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man delivers the book to my door, I will pay him
only S1.98. plus a few pennies J)08tage. It 18 under·

Istood. however. Lhat this is not to be col18ideted a I
purchase. H the book does not in every way come
up to expectations. 1 tcaerve the rifl:ht to return it

I
any time within five days after it IS received, and I
you agree to IcC!J-Dd my money.

IName ------- u uu_u u_

IAddre.... __ u u_u uu_u_u_u
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~.14. Leatber EdItion, $3.14. Cash with coupon.
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SEND NO MONEY
Simply mail coupon

-How a wife can keep her husband
in love..

-How to win the cirl you Jove.
-How a plain girl, if abe plays ber

cards proJ)C.l'1.y. ca'! be more at·
luring than a daz.llJOJ beauty.

_'What to do when man lace eeem. a
failure.

-How husbands and wives c"an avoid

-HC~}~C~d~it~ '::t O~~P::~i to

-~~~Oetmen do not know.

=N~~;~~esCOo~ttYlto:~~~:hUD~In..

-Ho~~~~alce eomeone love you.
-HO"v the busy housewife may keep her-

~-__...lI -Wh~~ ~:-{a~i;:hanct" your natural charm..

questions about love and marriage. She =~~:~ ~~t,~ilio:a~l,~~\~~:~m"~~~tiOoo.
~evotes a special chapter to petting, drink- -How the gill in business can many hap-

mg, and other modern tendencies and ex- -A.?t:~.;. tbat make a woman cbarm~.
plains their peculiar effect on I~ve. She -Tbe kind of men all women love.
shows how love may be controlled to -How to preserve your attraction.

, -Tbe important problems of newlyweds,
bring lasting happiness. She tells the un- -Fatal mistakes of wives.
married girl how to be attractive-the =~;ttOt~:ds~~YSct~e depeuds
wife how to hold her husband's love. upon.

Sho\vs \vomen ho\v to "manage" men, but =~t~~~~~i~r:'rl~~"wdknow.
not seem to. How to attract people you -A "",rning agaloot lfTave danger.
like. How to dress to please the opposite -And bundreds of other priceless ...veIa-
sex. She tells men how to keep women tiooo.
in love-warns women about the things • ..
that drive desirable men away-explains
why most marriages end in indifference,
disillusion, or despair. And best of all,
she reveals the complete psychology of
successful love, and gives countless fresh
suggestions that should enable all men
and women-both married and single
to find the divine happiness of perfect
mating and to get more joy out of it
than was ever dreamed of!

You need not advance a sin,ue penny to get "This
Pa ion Called Love:' Simply fill out the coupon
--or write a letter--and the book will be sent on
approval. When it arrives, pay tbe po tman only
$1.98, plus a few pennies postage. Then read the
book from cover to cover. and if you are not more
than pleased, simply mail it back and your $1.98
will be refunded gladly.

Elinor Glyo's books sell like magic-by the
million I "This Passion Called Love," being one
of the most helpful books she has ever written,
will be in greater demand than all others. Every
body will talk about it-everybody will buy it.
So it will he exceedingly difficult to keep the
book in print. It is possible tbat the present
edition may be exhausted, and you may be com
pelled to wait for your copy, unless you c.ail

Ask Yourself These Questions
Frankly

Do you know how a wife can keep her
husband home ni~hts? \: hat are the re
sults of "petting' and drinking? Do you
know how to put obstacles in a man's way
and make him want you all the more?
What kind of women do men love? How
can a woman control the polygamous nature
of a man? \: hy do mo t people lo_e their
charm at 30, when they till could be
fascinating at 50?

Would you like to be the kind of man
all women admire? Do you know how
to say the things that captivate a woman?
Will you win the girl you want-or will
you take the one you can get? Do you
know how to keep a woman in love? Do
you know the little things that make a
woman like you?

\Vhat does the modern young girl do
that disgusts and repels men? Why are
some girls so unpopular? What are the
three ways women may attract men?
What should be done when the one you
love becomes infatuated with someone
else? Do you know how to choose a mate
who will bring you lasting happiness?

Do you know the cause of all this un
rest and discontent in marriage? Are
most people eager to enjoy your society
or are you generally a "wallflower"? Do
you know how to make your elf attrac
tive to a man? How to acquire manners
that charm?

Vital Truths Everyone
Should Know

In "This Passion Called Love," Elinor
Glyn gives the answer to the most vital

Why Do Most Wives Fail to
Keep Their Husbands in
Love? What Is the Secret of
Attracting the One You Ad
mire? Do You Know How to
Make People Like You? What
Should a Man Do to Capti
vate a Woman? How Can a
Single Girl Attract the Man
She Loves? How Can a Hus
band Keep His Wife a Sweet
heart? What Makes Men Un
faithful? Can a Dying Love Be
Revived? How Can Both Men
and Women Remain Lovable
Always, Regardless of Age?

ELINOR GLYN, famous author of
"Three Weeks" and "The Philoso
phy of Love," has written a won

derful EW book which fully answers
these precious questions-and countless
others even more vital to your happiness.
"This Passion Called Love" is the title
of her brand new book just published. It
is not a novel-it is a priceless solution
of the most perplexing problems of love
and marriage, about which most of us
know so little and concerning which we
should be so well informed.
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the ill I brought the bright ray-no foot
mark, nothing. Along the ill-and there,
where a coat or trou er leg had caught in
the fastening for the shutter, I found a
startling bit of stuff.

IT wa a few pinched strand
That was important enough, but-by

their color and quality they were unque 
tionably part of the weave of tweed.

The man who tood on the corner!
That much I learned, but what real good

did it do me? \\ ho wa he, and where
wa he now? Probably on his way to

incinnati, Chicago. anada, or Canton,
and Dad's fortune with him.

Into an envelope I put the trand of
cloth for future u e. Two or three heet
of paper and a thick pencil were .ea y to
find. With the e in hand, I started for the
hedge once more to get an outline of the
footprint.

Two steps in ide the office door my foot
kicked again t omething oft. 0 furni
ture was near there. \Vhatever it was, it
did not belong there on the floor. Darned
right it didn't! In fact, I had never seen
the thin before. It wa a rubber glove,
a right-hand glove, of the kind I had seen
in tore for doctor and dentist ,

V. here did that come from? nd what
wa it doing on the floor of the office? I
cudgeled my brains for the an wer. It
wasn't long before I made a guess that
eemed to hit it.

riminal, I had read, ometime u e
rubber gloves to hide their finger-print.
That mu t be the ca e now.

That thought opened a new avenue of
speculation. It meant that the man who
had tolen Dad' money wa an expert at
afe-robbing. And more. It meant that

he feared to have hi finger-print found,
probably because he was a criminal on
record at Police Headquarters somewhere.
But how could a safe robber know that
Dad had the money in the house?

P ZZLI G over this point in the prob
lem, I went out to the print in the dirt.

With flashlight propped, I placed a sheet
of paper over the print and traced the out
line of the indentation faintly, intending to
go over it when I got inside. I had about
finished when I heard a footstep behind
me.

In a econd I napped out the light and
crouched down, perfectly still. I wanted
to see whether or not someone was coming
who had a pecial intere t in the hou e. I
had not long to wait.

"I saw you," a voice hailed me. "And
I got you covered. orne on out-and no
monkey bu ine . Quick. n w l"

It wa a policeman. I 10 t no time how
ing my elf.

"All right, officer. 1-1--' What
could I say? •othing but the truth. "My
name' Stone. I live here. There' been
a robbery in the hou e, and I'm doing a bit
of inve tigating on the job."

For a moment he looked at me a i£ he
thought I was crazy; then:

" 0 there's been a robbery. ha there?
\Vhy didn't you noti fy the Department?
Anyway, you're not 0 bad on the gum
shoe work, at that."

"\Vhat do you mean?"
"I mean I picked up a guy in that same

clump of greens where I just found you.
Me and Detective :Merkle found him hang-
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Make your eyes irresistible by darken
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touch or two and your lashes immediately
appear much longer and heavier. Your
eyes at once take on enchanting new
depth and beauty.

WI X is a harmless waterproof liquid
that neither runs nor smears. It dries in
stantly and keeps your lashes lustrous for
days. Brush attached to stopper of
bottle. Complete, 7Sc, U. S. and Canada.
Black and Brown.

WI XETTE (cake form) complete,
with one-row brush and mirror, SOc.
Black and brown.

WI X and WI XETTE at drug and
department stores or by mail.
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I/enerous sample of WINK. Another 120
brings a sample of PERT, the 24-hour
waterproof rouge.
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Eyes darkly divine,
a heaven of dreams

WINX
Wa terproo(

"THIS guy on Coventry puts over a big
deal in cash yesterday at four o'clock.

I figures the bank is closed, and the jack
must be in his crib. I seen it in the real
estate news. The guy that handles the
deal for the other party tacked his handle
onto the blurb. Honest, Lieutenant, you
ain't got nothin' on me 1 I didn't--"

A fist came down onto the de k with a
sound like the thud of a pile driver.

"Enough of that. Were there any tools
found on the prisoner, men?"

" othing, sir." This from one of the
policemen.

"We'll find his stuff in the morning.
Have a search made of the grounds and
the street around the Stone place."

"I ain't got an outfit, Lieutenant. Hon
est." The voice was almost a whine now.

"Then how were you going to crack that
box?"

"I got ways of my own." As soon as
the words were out of his mouth, the
prisoner turned scarlet.

"Oh, so you're an old hand, eh? Where
did you serve time last?"

It developed that Mullins was "Pitts
burgh Johnny," a burglar with seven ar
rests and four convictions to his record.
His method of opening a safe was to feel
the tumblers fall with his sensitized fingers.
But all this brought me no nearer to Dad's
money. A£ter ten minutes or so more of
questioning, I was convinced that this man
really did not break 'nto the safe. Some-

AT the station house Patrolman Hen
derson reported the robbery, and told

the Lieutenant in charge who I was.
"Robbery it was, hey?" He was an

elderly man, with a pugnacious jaw.
"Dan-bring in that guy Mullins. We'll
sweat him down right now."

When he came, led in by two uni formed
men, I sprang toward him, ready to throttle
him and make him tell what he did with
Dad's money. A strong arm around my
neck held me back.

" one of that, young feller. You leave
him to us as knows how to handle him."

"Mullins," said the Lieutenant, "the safe
in that house was cracked and seventy
thousand dollars Ii £ted. It looks bad for
you. We got you right. ow come
through and I'll see you get a fair break,
considering you don't hold out on us."

"Honest, Lieutenant--"
"Can that I You don't stall with me and

get away with it. What did you do with
the money?"

"I didn't get it. Somebody beat me
to it."

"Then you went to the house to rob.
Who was working with you?"

"obody. I was workin' alone."
"Then how did you know there was a

plant in the house?"
Mullins hesitated while he eyed the Lieu

tenant, then the two men at his sides, Hen
derson standing behind, near the door. By
the expression of his face I could tell he
was doing some fast thinking.

"I seen it in the paper this morning."
"What was in the paper?"

ing around and booked him as a vag."
"Quick-where is he now?"
"Down at the station. He ain't runtling

away."
"Wait. I'll get a hat and go along with

you," and off I rushed.
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D· ETECTIVE MERKLE seemed startled
at everal points in my story. Hc

made no comment, however. \iVhen I had
lini hed, he said:

"So your father's got to have that money
by noon, hey?"-I could have sunk through
the floor when I realized I had told him
that.-"Well, don't you worry. I'm right
on the job. The Dcpartment is right be
hind you. I'll get in touch with you, maybe
run up to look the place over, a little later."
That was all.

He did not convince me of his high
merit. Hi confidence struck me as de
cidedly overrated. The job was up to me,
if we were to get anywhere.

I did not Imow which way to turn now.
Back in the reception-room I forced my
mind to plug along and find a loophole in
the maze. The safe had been opened, not
blown open; the money was gone; on the
floor was a glove. . It could have
been no more than a minute until I had
fallen asleep again.

Bright sun hine was streaming into the
room when I came to. :My watch showed
twent,· minutes of ten!

" ~lIie 1" I cried, springing up. "Nel_
lie!"

In a few seconds she came.

one else had read the notice put intI" the
paper by an enterpri ing real-e tate broker
and had reached the afe before him. \Vho
could it be?

I STILL had the clue of the rubber glove
and the man in the tweed suit. They

might lead to the same person. I debated
a to whether I hould turn the e over to
the Lieutenant while I was there-and
made up my mind not to.

Back at the house I bid Hender on good
night, hearing him a ure me not to worry.

couple of plain-clothes men would be
over hortly to give the house a thorough
going over, he told me.

I hoped they wouldn't, and meant to
keep them away if I could; for, with the
journey I had made, the excitement, the
strain, I could hardly drag one foot after
the other up the front step. I wa dog
tired-until I remembered that Dad's mort
gage was due to-morrow noon. I couldn't
afford to give up.

But once in ide, I could not help myself.
I made for the settee in the reception
room, and-before I realized it I wa
asleep.

I do not know how much time went by
until I woke up. The ringing of the tele
phone in the office awakened me.

"This Mr. Stonc?" asked a man's voice
at the other end of the wire; and when I
an wered he went on: "Detective Merkle
speaking. I just got the tip there had been
a burglary at your house. The case i
mine. I'm 'way over on the East Side of
town, though. Thought I'd save time by
getting what I could from you over the
wire.

"Certainly, Mr. Merkle," and I told him
all I knew of the night's events from thc
time I arrived home till the pre ent mo
ment. I did omit the clue of the rubber
glove and the tweed cloth. In all truth,
though, I must say it was an over ight thi
time rather than a conscious decision. My
mind wa still logy with sleep as I talkcd
over the phone.
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Little Mary Pola
And Miriam was

" ALL right. I'll be there about eleven.
J-\. And thanks." What else could I

do? Perhaps by judicious probing, I
could learn from her the very clue, or
lead, I lacked right now. She represented
my last hope, faint as it was.

Miss Kent was at a table in the restau
rant, two suitcases at her side, when I got
there. By daylight she was older than I
had thought her last night; her face was
lined at eye-corners and mouth. In spite
of that, she was a pretty girl beyonc the
average. I warmed to her at once, par
ticularly when I saw her smile.

"Isn't it terrible that you have had a
robbery?" she said, when I had hung up
my hat and coat and taken the seat facing
her. "Tell me more about it."

"I had hoped you'd have something to
tell me. But perhaps it will save time if
you hear the story, then tell me what you
remember." Then I told all I knew,
briefly.

I had put the rubber glove and the tweed
cloth into my pocket. While I talked I
brought them out to show her. She was
keenly interested, particularly in the glove.

"NELLIE, phone Doctor elson to come
right over. And get me a cup of

coffee. ever mind, I'll get the coffee.
You phone."

But Nellie couldn't. Just then the phone
bell rang. Nellie answered. It was a call
for me-a woman.

"Good morning, Mr. Stone. This is
Eleanor Kent. Did Miriam go to see the
Polasky girl yet?"

"Oh, Miss Kent-no, Miriam
come home. She's out of town for
days."

"How unfortunate I
sky died an hour ago.
so fond of the child."

Unfortunate or not for Miriam, I
thought it was fortunate for me that Miss
Kent called up.

"By the way, Miss Kent, do you remem
ber hearing anything suspicious last night
-....hen you were waiting for Miriam?"

"Suspicious? What do you mean?"
"Why-you see, the house was robbed

last night. In fact, the safe in the room
right next to where you were sitting, was
opened and rifled I Did you notice any
thing?"

She was silent for a moment. "Now
that you mention it, I did hear a ncise
from behind me, toward the back of the
house."

"Yes?"
"It was-- Oh, my I I've just looked

at my watch. I see it's nearly ten o'clock.
I have a train to catch at eleven-thirty,
and I haven't a thing packed.. . But
I'm terribly interested. I tell you. Why
not meet me at Union Depot-in the wait
ing-room restaurant? I do want to hear
more. And perhaps I can remember some
thing definite about last night. While I'm
eating a late breakfast we can talk."

ellie, have the detectives been here
yet?" I asked.

" obody came, sir."
"And my father-where is he?"
"Up-stairs in his room, sir. Maybe-

maybe I oughtn't to say it, sir, but the way
he's moanin 'and takin' on, I think he's
taken leave of his senses."

Poor Dad. There was no time for senti
ment now, though.
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Talking Needles
(Co/£Iilllied fl'om page 21)

Abruptly I ceased talking, rose half out
of my chair. Mi s Kent must have thought
I had been stricken with a heart eizure.
And. indeed, for a moment I wa, for,
coming into the restaurant and making for
a table across the room-was the man I
had een standing on the street corner last
night-the man in the tweed suit I

For a few seconds my mind raced at
lightning speed; then: "Excuse me for a
moment, Miss Kent. I must make a phone
call. I completely forgot it. I'll be back
in a econd."

Forgetting the girl-everything-I made
for the telephone booths I had een just
outside the restaurant. I made for the last
one in the line, one in a corner. I didn't
want anyone to overhear what I had to
say. I was going to call Police Head
quarters and get them to send someone to
place the man under arrest. I was sure I
could hold him until I got help.

I RAISED one step into the booth
when something like a sledge-hammer

struck me on the back of the head. I
reached out to catch myself as I fell. I
remembered nothing more.

Nothing, that is, until I came to. And
there, bending over me. bathing my head
in warm water, was-the man in the tweed
suit I

"Steady," he aid. "Don't try to get up
now. You'tI be atl right in a minute.
That mug hit you a watlop fit to fini h
you. Pretty rough-but you damned ama
teurs always do take too much on your
own shoulders."

"'Vhat-what do you mean? Who are
you?"

"Merkle. The detective you talked to
over the phone about four this morning."

With the driving pain in my head, and
the confusing rush of event. I had diffi
culty adj usting to the idea that this man
wa Detective Merkle. The tweed cloth
on the window-sitl--

had a relative in Portland, a lawyer by
profession, who would defend him. But
this was mere talk on Whitfield's part.
Moreover, Whitfield had no funds with
which to employ counsel. Consequently
Judge George B. Simpson of the Superior
Court for Clarke County appointed W. E.
Yates of Vancouver, now deceased, and
Charle Lane of Camas, to defend him.

From conversations with these two at
torneys I am convinced ~hat these two
entered into the case with the firm pur
pose of securing an acquittal for the
accused man. They refused to believe
Whitfield guilty. They asked, "Where's
the evidence?"

I realized that their query was wetl
prompted. Admittedly the ca e of the
State was a bit wobbly. There was a
knife that was much sought after. There
was a sap that the State wanted a evi
dence the worst way.

DAYS later I sat in the Sheriff's office
when the telephone on his desk set

up an incessant clatter. Constable HoI
land was speaking. "The sap's out there.
I ju t saw it, buried under some brush
cut from the railroad right-of-way."
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"Didn't you break into lhe hue last
night?"

"Of course. I aw that guy Mullins in
the bushes, then you going into the hou e.
I didn't know you, or what wa up-and I
had to know. I heard you and the girl
talking, and I came away ati fied--damn
fool that I was. '

"'Vhy?"
"Because I didn't take a look at the girl.

I swatlowed her line, the same as you.
She knew your sister through society note
in the papers, I guess. But I knew who
she was the minute you de cribed her on
the phone. It was 'Stetho Kate,' the
cleverest manipulator of a stethoscope for
opening a safe I've ever met or heard, of:

"GOD I--But where is she now?" I
tried to jump to my feet, but my

head kept me back.
"Safe on her way back to Headquarters.

So is the confederate of hers that laid you
out. She had the jack on her, ready to
beat it out of town. I picked her up about
seven this morning, here at the station. I
couldn't take her in because I hadn't the
goods on her."

"Then why should she want to meet
me?"

"To get her glove. She dropped it last
night-and got nervou. he had to have
that to cover her elf-or 0 he thought.
She figured you'd bring it with you, like
a kid would. And she figured you right. I
knew nothing about the glove titl I walked
into the restaurant."

Dad and Miriam and I are happ). now.
The house on Coventry Road, our 1:0me,
is ours for good. Dad, I'm proud to ay, i
wetl on the way to financial independence.

And I? I'm much older now than
when we faced ruin. I'm reasonably sure
I'm not susceptible to a woman's charm
when she has something to gain. But
then, older and wiser friends tell me a man
never can be ure of that.

"Get right out there, Tom," Sheriff
Thompson said to his chief deputy.

Thomas Kemp told me afterward that
he found the weapon completely buried
in the mud, a tiny end of buck kin thong
sticking up. He putled up the blackjack,
murderou, wickedly contrived. I exam
ined it later with a hudder. It was about
the size of a goose egg and depending
from it was a buckskin thong. The sap
wa as heavy as lead.

Drama was injected into the case just
here. Litlian Smith, married sister of
Eddie Whitfield, met me on the street
in Vancouver one day. I discus ed the
case with her. "I found a knife near
the place," she said, a wan smile on her
lips. She told me further: "I and my
children went up the little creek that
flows through Battle Ground. We were
opposite the spot 'where the old Tuke
house formerly tood. The little boys
went up there to go fi hing. I knew they
couldn't catch any fish but they wanted
to go so I took them up there and they
tried fishing for a while.

"They couldn't catch no fish so I started
for the railroad track to cross and go
to my uncle's for a while, and they were
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(COllfillllCd from pagc 45)

Why I Killed My 22 Wives

She answered in a soft, rich contralto:
"And agreeable."

She had that intrepid manner of Qne
who felt perfectly secure. She picked up
a book and began reading, now and then
remarking on something she read.

Presently I engaged her in conversa
tion, introducing myself as Harvey ew
ton, an attorney of Little Rock, Arkansas.

She answered that her name was Miss
Olive Greenlee and that she wa a novelty
saleswoman, traveling out of Peoria,
Illinois.

THE investigator te tified to receiving
bits of fir needle from Sheriff

Thompson, some particles taken f-rom
'Whitfield and some from the body of
little Anna osko. He said: "I made
micro-photographs of the particle and
studied them to ee whether they were
of the same structure. There were two
different types of fir needle but the micro
photographs showed that they were of the
same structure, the same size and of the
same general nature. More, the micro
photographs of the fir needles showed
them beyond Question of doubt to be par
ticles from two needle. And bits of each
of the two needles had been taken from
Whitfield's body and bits of each of the
two needles from the body of little Ann:l

osko."
Enlarged photographs of the particles

of fir needles were submitted in evidence
at this time. They showed plainly that
the two sets of particles if joined would
make two complete needles.

A sigh seemed to run through the court
room when this testimony was given. The
jury sat tensed in their chairs. Their
faces showed that the testimony of Luke
S. May and his enlarged fir needle photo
graphs had broken down their last doubt
as to the guilt of the prisoner at the bar.

The jury found him guilty, and Judge
George B. Simpson sentenced him to be
hanged. There was an appeal, but the
Supreme Court upheld the conviction and
entence of the lower court.

On June 19, 1924, at Walla Walla,
Washington, Whitfield walked with firm
tread to the gallows. He died without
making a statement about his crime.

stand. He swore to tell the truth, the
whole truth and nothing but the truth.

Upon Question of coun el he told' the
court that he lived in Seattle, that his
occupation wa investigator of criminal
cases. He said he had been at the work
for the past fi fteen years. He was Presi
dent of an International ecret Service
and President of the heriffs and Police
International Association. He told the
court that he had been making micro
scopic examinations of small articles of
evidence for the pa t fifteen years, and
that he maintained a laboratory for that
purpose. Jn this laboratory he had a num
ber of micro copes and measurement in
struments for the examination of blood,
blood stain, hairs, fibers and articles that
may pertain to the inve tigation of crim
inal cases and their identity.

on the surface. And what a world of
life throbbed beneath! Her face glowed
with a rare blending of mental power,
of strong emotion and vivid imagination.

Her dres , a travelil1g gown, was simple
in material, but it was made in a fa hion
that was a delight to the eye. Ah I and
diamonds, too, sparkled in her ears and
on her fingers.

The porter brought her luggage to my
section. I rose to my feet, arranged my
bags, and bowed, smiling, with the re
mark: "Weare to be neighbors."

picking some of these yellow johnnie
jump-ups, and the little one, my four
year-old boy, picked up a pocket-knife.
I was ahead of them. He said: 'Mamma,
look what we found!' I turned around
and said: 'What i it, Honey?' He said:
. ncle Eddie's pocket-kni fe.'

"I took it home and put it on my
dresser and never thought any more about
it. I started to getting supper and my
hu band went out to the barn to milk
and he was out there about half an hour.
When he came back in my oldest boy
had the pocket-knife and was fooling with
it; he had the whet rock and was rub
bing the whet rock on it. We took it
away from him and when we went to
Battle Ground we turned it over and Mr.
Thompson got the knife from Mr. HoI
land." I heard her tell this same story
later on the witness stand.

I connection with the knife, E. D.
Meade, clerk in a Battle Ground store,

told me, and later testified to the same
effect at the trial, that he had sold a
knife of the same type recovered at the
scene of the crime, to Eddie Whitfield.
On the witne s stand Mr. Meade was
unshaken in his te timony. The knife
was passed up to him for examination.
He identified it as one of the kind he
had sold to the accused murderer because
it was the product of a well-known manu
facturer at Bridgeport, Connecticut.

This knife was turned over to Doctor
Robert Benson to te t it for traces of
blood. He reported: "I soaked this for
over twenty-four hours in a salt solution,
and with this salt solution that I obtained
in that way I made a test for blood. I
found that this material gave a te t for
blood, and then I made a further test
to determine whether or not this was
human blood, and I found that it gave in
a very strong degree the test of human
blood."

Another link in the chain of evidence
which impressed me was Doctor Ben
son's examination of the clothes worn by
Eddie Whitfield on the night of the crime.

Recall the accusing bits of fir needle
taken from the bodies of Whitfield and
little Anna osko. These had been
given into the keeping of Luke S. May.
criminologist extraordinary, by heriff
Thompson.

I sat in the crowded court room where
Eddie Whitfield was on trial for his life.
I saw Luke S. May, a dignified gentle
man with the face of a thinker, take the
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"It turned its blazing eyes
anddrippingjaws uponbim"

\ hat was the frightful tie between
thi gho tly bea t plucking at
Hugo's throat and those giant foot-
prints around the body of Sir

harle Ba kerville? The my tery
grip you-my tery such a comes
only from the pen of Conan Doyle,
greate t of mystery writers-

HERLOCK HOLME , world's greatest
detective, once more pit hi keen wits
again t this bea t. But even he was not
prepared for the fearful event that final
night by the great Grimpen 1ire. "Never,"
ays Dr. Wat on, hi colleague, (('Hever in

the deliriolts dream of a disordered brain
conld allythillg more savage, more appal
ling, more hellish be conceived!"
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CONAN DOYLE

"Is it not a rather hard struggle," I
questioned, "for a beautiful young woman
to sell goods and endure the hardships of
travel ?"

"Not if she is steadfast in purpose," she
lnswered impulsively. "Women are really
not so unfitted for the battles of life as
men are apt to think. You are a South
erner, and it is the in tinct in a Southern
gentleman of fine nature to wish to pro
tect a woman from rough contact with
the general rabble."

"Yes," and I laughed, "it is a true
quality in a Southerner. Do you admire
the Southern man?" I asked.

" 0, not more than any other," re
turned Olive, not catching the drift of
my question. "They are chivalrous, of
course, but there is scarcely any man in
whom I would have faith."

I WAS conscious of a feeling of relief
in discovering that Olive Greenlee was

heart-free.
"Scarcely anyone," I murmured, look

ing into her eyes. "Yet it leaves room
for one who might not fail you."

She looked at me half-wistfully, half
searchingly. I met her look with a stead
fast, hypnotic gaze.

"You doubt me?" I asked.
She colored a little and laughed.
"Men flatter and u e conventional

phrases that mean nothing," she said.
It came time to retire.
"If this dream could only last," I whis

pered to her as I rose. "You will break
fast with me?"

"Yes. You have been very kind, Mr.
ewton."
"Good night," I murmured, lingering

over the parting words, my clasp tighten
ing over her hand which I held. "Thank
you for the delightful evening, Miss
Greenlee."

I dropped her hand and went to the
smoker. While the train was winding
its way, like a jointed reptile, through
the country, I was scheming. She wore
diamonds worth at lea t 1,500. I con
cluded she must have money. I knew
that my attention and fascinating ways
had made an impression.

One week later we were married in
Chicago. I folded Olive in my arms and
pressed my lips on hers.

"My precious wife," I breathed.
"Harvey, you have crowned me with

glory and honor, and I love you."
We made our home at the Southern.

I told Olive I had several important cases
in the Federal courts, and we would re
main in Chicago for several weeks, then
take a honeymoon jaunt through the
South. Three days later I said to Olive,
"I must leave you, my darling, for a
week, on an urgent legal matter."

A loving embrace and a lingering kiss
and I left her and returned to St. Louis,
where I at once secured a license to wed
Mrs. Marshall. I gave my true name,
Joseph Gillam, place of residence, St.
Louis. The next day we were married in
the large living-room of Mrs. Borden,
with the latter acting as bridesmaid and
Doctor orman as my best man.

Two days after my marriage to Mrs.
Marshall, I left for Chicago to meet
Olive. Already I knew what I should do
with her.
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I LEFT the hotel and di guised mysel f a
a tough character of the underworld. In

the wor t section of Chicago I engaged
a room for a week, informing the land
lord that the room wa for my girl. I
pent several hours in the room, plugging

all the cracks about the windows and
arranging for a "suicide."

I changed clothes, repacked the hand
bag I carried, and presented myself at
the door of Olive's room at the Southern.

"Oh, Harvey'" she cried, as I held her
in my close embrace. "I didn't expect
y u 0 soon!"

The cue of safe commonplaces was
given, and I managed to take it up.

"Dear, I could endure the separation
110 longer. I dropped bu ine sand ha 
tened back."

"You are 0 wonderfully unselfish '"
she exclaimed. ot a bit like most men.
You have the quick intuition that women
admire. Men are g nerally such blunder
er. It would indeed be a singularly per
verse woman who couldn't be happy with
you."

"You're an enthusiast and a flatterer,"
and I smiled.

"I might be an enthu ia t," she ex
claimed, laughing, "but you have the sort
of personal fa cination that is a rare
quality."

"A dangerous one," I interrupted, "if
pos essed by one unprincipled."

She crossed over to a table and raised
a sketch.

"Look '" she cried. "I drew this of
you, but it does scant ju tice to the
original. It wa a study for my psy
chology."

"You mu t have found it a baffling
study! And so you are an artist?" I
observed.

ot a practical arti t, but I know
good work when I see it."

THE next day we planned our honey
moon journey and a few days of sight

seeing in Chicago. That evening at dinner
I was unusually bright and amusing, en
tertaining Olive with humorous anecdotes
of the South and eating my dinner with
a relish. More and more fa cinated be
came Olive with my charming manner.
She felt that she had found a wonderful
lover and a true hu band. To her I re
vealed the Southern romantic lover. As
we sat there at her last meal, I quoted
verses from Byron and recited Shake
speare.

She at listening, entranced at the soft
cadence of my mu ical voice, all uncon
sciou that death was near.

Pre ently I suggested the theater and
then a slumming trip. She was delighted
and readily assented.

After the show we entered a taxi and
rode about in the slum district. Finally
I di mis ed the taxi and we walked until
we came to the side entrance of the room
ing house. Olive hesitated and drew back,
but I forced her in. I carried her to the
room, and before I left she was dead.
I removed every mark of identification.
I found three hundred and sixty dollars
on her person-bills of large denomina
tion sewed in her dre . I al 0 took po 
se ion of her diamond, then plugged the
key-hole and turned on the gas. I then
returned to the hotel, checked out, and
departed for t. Louis.
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playing together. ow our musical evenings
are a marvelous succe . Every one compli
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Mu ic has simply meant everything to us. It
has given us Popularityl Funl Happ;nessl

If you, too, like music .. , then write to
the U. S. hool of Music for a copy of the
booklet. "Mu 'c Lessons in Your Own Home,"
together with a Demonstration Lesson, ex
plaining tltis wonderful new easy method.

Don·t hesitate because you think you have
no talent. Thousands of sue<ressful students
never dreamed they possessed mu ical ability
until it was revealed to them by a wonderful
"Musical Ability Te t." You, too, can learn
to play your favorite instrument thru this
short-cut method. Send the coupon. The
Demonstration Lesson showing how they teach.
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Then I Gave My Husband
The Surprise 01 His Life

"Don't be silly, Mary. You're perfectly
foolish to believe you can learn to play mu ic
by that method. You are silly to even think
about it. Why it claims to teach music in
half the usual time and without a teacher. It's
impossible."

That is how my husband felt when I showed
him an ad telling about a new way to learn
music. But how I hated to give up my new
hope of learning to play the piano. When I
heard other playing, I envied them so that it
almost spoiled the pleasure of the music for
me. For they could entertain their friend and
family .•. they were musicians. I had to be
satisfied With only hearing mu ic.

I was so disappointed. I felt very bitter as
I put away the magazine containing the ad
vertisement. For a week I resi ted the tempta
tion to look at it again, but finally I couldn't
keep from "peeking" at it. It fascinated me
so much that finally, half-frightened, half
enthusiastic I wrote to the . . hool of
Music-without letting my husband know.

ImaKine my joy when the course arrived and
I found that it was as easy as A. B. C. Why, a

mere child could mas
ter ill My progress
was wonderfully rapid
and before I realized it,
I was rendering selec
tions which pupils who
study with private
teachers for year can't
play. For thru thi
hort-eut method, all

the difficult, tiresome
parts of mu ic have
been eliminated and
the playing of melodies
has been reduced' to a
simplicity which any
one can follow wit h
ease.

HER manner was convincing. But I
was firm. I went on:

"You know, though, who killed him I"
She hesitated.
"Then \ hy didn't you report this?" I

asked. From the drawer of my desk I
drew the knife with which Rogavoy had
been killed. "You knew this wa in the
bureau drawer of the apartment. and yet
you never said a word. ow whose knife
is this? Tell me '"

She began to shriek.
"Put her in a cell in the woman's sec

tion, solitary," I told the Sergeant. "Don't
let anyone talk to her."

Flynn arrived with Mrs. Morse, whose

"1 Killed Mike Rogavoy"
(Colltil/I/ed from page 29)

"Nol 01 01 He was going to
marry me to-day. He had had a stroke
and the doctors told him he was going
paralyzed. It was what I'd been waiting
for all these years."

Two day later I read in a Chicago
paper a brief account of a girl who had
committed suicide at a rooming house,
giving the number of the house where I
had left Olive.

After my return to St. Louis, my wife
and I lived together at Mrs. Borden's for
three weeks. Then I found a very nicely
furni hed flat for a moderate sum, in
which we started housekeeping. My wife
placed her money in the bank to my credit.

I STARTED in business for myself,
renting offices in one of the large office

buildings and furni hing them luxuriou Iy.
I employed capable assistants and was
launched again, in what proved to be a
very remunerative business. In a short
time my affairs became very prosperou.
I started a brokerage business in connec
tion with a mercantile and adjustment
office and rented a suite of rooms, furnish
ing them as luxuriou Iy as possible. I
then selected a young fellow of pleasing
personality, who kne',v the game, and
placed him in charge of the brokerage
office.

The large t part of my work was done
with women who were desirous of play
ing the market without the knowledge of
their friends. Money seemed to roll in.
I purchased a car and two fine, blooded
mares, as I always liked hor e, and in
the afternoons my wife and I enjoyed
many exhilarating spins up and down the
boulevards. Later we took up our resi
dence in a large, attractive-looking house
in the suburbs and had two servants
a maid and a cook. There was only one
fly in the ointment-the woman who in
variably lost and made a "holler" as the
term goes.

I have always found women to be poor
gamblers, except in matters of love, Then
they are the greatest gambler on earth.

This amazing criminal continues the
story of his life in the December issue,
on the news stands November Fifteenth.
Read how he ran afoul of the law
and by a singular quirk of fate the part
a woman played in bringing him close
to justice. What follows is one of the
most daring exploits in the life-story
of Bluebeard Watson.
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flat adjoined that of Harry Williams on
the third floor of the hou e on Iacedon

treet. I had her sit down, and talked to
her quietly. I aid:

001 want you to tell me everything that
you remember about the William family
on la t Thur day."

he gradually got up steam. he
rambled on about how worried Mrs. \Vil
liam wa over little Mike' tumbling and

ene.ral weakne , and how she took him
to the best doctor. She said that irs.
\Villiams \Va worried after she came back
from Doctor \Vardmann, and, in tead of
telling 'Mr . Mor e what the doctor said,
she hut up like a clam and looked sad.
And when he, ir. iorse, a ked Mrs.
\\ illi"ms if Doctor \Vardmann didn't think
he could help little Mike to get b tter, he
cried. he told how Mrs. Williams told
her what a nui ance it was to have Dan
in the hou e on account of the extra work
and not having enough room-I cut her
tory hort and a ked:

"What did you notice at night?"
"I wasn't home at night," Mrs. Morse

aid. "I came down-town to the theater
with Mr. Mor e, and after the show we
went to the Orlean lub for supper."

I REACHED in the drawer and pulled
out the knife. 1r. Morse's eyes popped

open.
"Ever see this?" I a ked.

he hricked.
\ here?" I demanded.

Her voice fell to a whi per: "It's their
good carving knife I"

"\Vho e good carving knife?"
"The \Villiam e 'I"

ow, Mr. Mor e," I aid, "i f you'll
give me your word that you won't breathe
a word of what you've told m . I'll let you
go home. But if you don't give me your
olemn as urance, I'll have to end you to

the Hou e of Detention a a material
witnes ."

She gave me her word and I let her go.
I ounned the buzzer for the general de
tecti ve call.

" ow, men." I said. "we're getting
omewhere. I want Harry William

brought here at once. A lot of you know
him by sight. I want hi brother Dan
picked up and taken to the St. George

treet tation. If they're together, sepa
rate them at once. Hold Dan at St.
George treet without letting him tele
phone anyone. Don't mind any threat
Harry may make. Both men are wanted
for murder. and I think we've got enough
to hang them already."

I telephoned the Trocadero and got
:Mike's manager. ic Burke.

"You know Harry and Dan \Villiams
Vic," I aid. "Did you see either of them
the night of the murder?"

" ure," said Vic. "I saw Harry at half·
pa t eleven, maybe Quarter after eleven.
He came in and bought a drink and a ked
if Mike wa around. I told him Mike wa
bu y in the back room and wouldn't be out
in the cabaret before midnight."

"WH~T. did he say?" I a ked, on the
qUI 'Vlt'c. ~

"'1 gue I won't di turb him then.'''
"How did Harry act, Vic?" I continued.
"1aybe a little bit nervous, but you

know he's alway been a steady drinker."
"Keep this talk to yourself, Vic," I

cautioned.
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Detective Wil on telephoned a few min
utcs later.

"I can't bring in Dan \Villiam ," he aid.
"But I"ve got him potted and he can't
get away."

"\Vhere i he?" I a ked.
"In the accident ward at McKinley Ho

pital. He got hit by an automobile at
Burt nand Ko ciu ko treet Thur day
night."

""Vhen wa he admitted?" I asked.
"Eleven o'c1ock Thursday night."
That wa three-quarters of an hour be

fore the murder. \ ell, even then Dan
might be an acce ory before the fact.
From what I knew it looked ure that he
and Harry had planned to kill Mike, but
a fter the accident Harry had gone through
with it alone. Harry couldn't pring any
alibi, ince Vic had een him at the Troca
dero a few minutes before the killing. As
an ex-bartender there, he knew the place;
he had made sure fike wa in the office;
the bloody knife had been identified as his
property. The behavior of Evelyn Gar
nett indicated that he knew all along he
was the murder r.

Lieutenant Flynn brought in Harry Wil
liam just before midnight.

"\'\That am I charged with?" he a ked.
"Murder in the fir t degree," I told him.

"SE D for Horace omerville," he de
manded, naming the mo t famou

criminal lawyer at the Great Lakes City
Bar.

"Somerville' II do you no good," I said.
"'vVe've got you on the spot, and we've
got the knife you killed him with. , e've
got the motive and everything."

Harry Williams squared hi houlders
and spread hi feet.

"Send for Horace omerville," he re
peated. "I'm a public official, and I won't
tand for any non en e from a policeman.

You have no right to keep me here. I
insi t that you book me on the blotter and
take me to a cell. Don't try any of your
police trick on me. I call on these men
to witne s that I have demanded that
Horace Somerville be sent for."

"Don't get so gay, Williams 1" I admon
i hed. "Vou forget the State law that
gives us the rigJ1t to hold incommunicado
for forty-eight hour any pri oner charged
with homicide. Vou can't see omerville
till the day after to-morrow."

"\ ell, I won't talk, so you
well have me sent to my cell."

"Give him that nice damp one down on
the outh end of the corridor," I directed.

As soon a he wa led away, I said:
"Get that Maneuvel rat out of here

Quick. Take him up to the East Side
Prison and book him as Percy mither.
arre ted on suspicion of having e caped
from the Athabasca tate Ho pital for the
Insane. Keep him full of h p and don't
let anyone talk to him."

I WOKE the Mayor out of bed. I told
him what Vic Burke had aid, that Mr .

Mor e had identified the knife, that
Maneuvel had supplied the motive. The
fayor directed:
" end for the newspaper men anJ give

them the tory. I guess you've got the
right man. I think thi 'II show the voter
that we enforce the law without fear or
favor."

I rang the buzzer.
"Get the newspaper boy
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shack across the street," I said. "Tell
'em I've got a good story for them."

I let them photograph the knife. I
ended by refusing to let them talk to Harry
Williams. They wanted to know where
Dan Williams was, but I only replied that I
had him under guard a an accessory be
fore the fact.

The next morning the newspapers were
full of the story. It was the biggest
murder clean-up in the history of Great
Lakes City. Somerville came storming to
Headquarters with demands to see Harry
Williams. I had him barred. The re
porters chronicled the calm with which
I barred him. The newspapers which had
criticized the Mayor and the police so se
verely, carried editorials which praised us
for the quick solution of the killing.

And shortly after noon, Mrs. Williams
came to Headquarters. I admitted her at once.

"Chief," she said, "are you sure Harry
killed Mike? Does it really look so bad
for him as the newspapers say? Have
they really got enough to hang him on?"

"MRS. WILLIAMS," I protested,
"don't ask me things like that. I

have a duty to perform, a very di agree
able duty. I don't want to give you any
pain. I've only done what I had to do.
I'm sorry I had to build up the evidence
against your husband. But I couldn't think
of that consequence. Please see Mr. Som
erville and have him tell yeu what you
asked me."

"I did see Mr. Somerville," she said.
"He told me you had a complete case and
you'd hang Harry, but I thought he was
trying to frighten me to get money out
of me.. I see now that he spoke the truth.
Harry is in danger. You wouldn't talk
like that unless you could hang him. But
he's not guilty I"

Her sorrow touched me, and I tried to
comfort her. She went on:

"I know you wouldn't scare me. Let me
ee him. I must talk to him '"

"I'm sorry, Mrs. Williams," I said, "but
I would be breaking the law if I did.
You'll have to wait till the day after to
morrow."

She got up and faced me resolutely.
Then came the most startling revelation
on the case so far.

"I killed Mike Rogavoy!" she said. "I
killed him on my boy's account 1 I killed

. him because Doctor Wardmann told me
that my boy's illness was hereditary. That
made me realize for the first time that he
was Mike's boy and not Harry's. I got
crazy. I thought how Mike took advan
tage of me when I came there to the Troc
adero with my sister to sing and dance in
his cabaret. I thought of everything, how
he hurried me into a marriage with Harry
to avoid trouble with his wife, and how
I . ruined my sister's life after his wife
died. The thought that my son was
cursed because of him was too much for
me. I killed him."

IT sounded real, but I checked !T.y belief.
"You don't believe me?" she said.

"Then look at this."
She held up a lodge charm. I recog

nized it as one that Mike always wore.
"I took it off his watch chain after I

killed him. It was the emblem of my
father's lodge. Becau e Mike wore it
when I first met him, I trusted him. I
couldn't leave it on his body. He wasn't
worthy of it I"

She handed the charm to me. It was
engraved with Mike's initials. I went to .
the safe where we kept the jewelry taken
from Mike's body the night of the murder.
I opened it and took out the chain. Sure
enough, the charm was missing. I sat
down in my chair and dreamed.

"Aren't you going to lock me up?" asked
Mrs. Williams.

"I suppose I'll have to," I said.
And so the case ended-one of the most

amazing in my long experience as a de
tective.
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hands hanging at his sides but held
away from him just enough to keep them
from touching his thighs. He came
crookedly, wavering from side to side.

To Miller it seemed that the slow jour
ney would never end. His dry tongue
made a rasping sound against his dry
lips. He had his gun out now, holding
it before him below the window ledge
with both hands.

TEN yards from the window Galbraith
halted again and made curious inspec

tion of his hands. He looked down at
them, moving all the fingers slightly while
he studied first the palms and then the
backs of them. He did not once glance
at the window or the house. He might
have thought himself alone in the world.
Miller, with only the foreshortened view
of his face, thought that its dead white
features were set and stiff. The look of
them multiplied his fears, so much so
that his palsied hands knocked the gun
against the wood of the window casing.

Although the sound of it must have
carried to Galbraith, he gave no sign of
hearing it. But, instead of continuing his

uncertain progress to the front porch, he
moved off on a tangent toward the back
of the house. As he dropped his hands
and took the first wavering step, he uttered
an indistinguishable sound that had in it
a note of despair. His hands were again
a little away from his thighs.

Before the astonished Miller had moved,
Galbraith's footsteps were heard going up
the short flight of back-porch steps to the
kitchen. The dining-room lay between the
living-room and the kitchen, but all the
connecting doors were open, and Miller,
stepping back from the window, heard the
clink of a pan and the rush of water
from an open faucet.

The sound of the water galvanized him
into movement. Swift comprehension
came to him. He started for the kitchen,
a new and rat-like courage possessing him.

When he reached the doorway between
dining-room and kitchen, Galbraith had
turned off the faucet and plunged both
hands into a tin basin that stood in the
sink.

"Put .your han's up I" Miller ordered
shrillJ.
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"YOU'VE killed her I" he repeated the
accusation. "Don't say you didn't '"

Galbraith, eyes still meeting the other's,
aid nothing, making a slight gesture with

his hand, an involuntary sign of utter
weariness.

"You wait I" Miller taunted him.
Keeping Galbraith covered with the gun,

he put out his left hand, lifted the basin
of bloody water to a shelf over the sink
and inverted a bowl over it.

" 'ow go in the Iivin'-room. March!"
Galbraith went. Unprote ting and quiet

though he wa , Miller could not get away
from the menace in hi inertne s. Su pen e
queezed Miller's heart. A cold damp

came out on his bony forehead.
" tan' there, in that corner," he in

structed Galbraith in the living-room,
"You c'n put your han's down, but keep
'em still I"

\ ith the width of the room between
them, he at down at the de k telephone
and, keeping eye and gun on Galbraith,
jiggled the receiver hook to call the opera
tor.

He wa in a hurry. Galbraith might
come out of that ab traction at any mo
ment, might ri k a bullet and pring at
him. He hook the hook savagely, glar
ing at Galbraith who stood there like a
man in another world. It was as if grief
had stunned him, or made all this fuming
and squealing of no importance. Miller

GALBR ITH, looking O\'er hi houl
del' at him, he itated, his hands gently

laving each other in the water.
"If you don't, rll hoot ure 1" Miller

threatened.
There wa no doubt of hi sincerity.
Galbraith, turning to face him fully,

put up hi dripping hands, the water mak
ing rivulets down hi wri ts and arm .
.His features were stiffened, hi face a
rna k of sorrow. Hi movements were
heavy, like a drugged man's.

"Now, stan' back 'gain t that wall! Put
your face to the wall I"

Galbraith obeyed, slowly. filler, keep-
ing him cO\'ered, went up behind him and
drew a revolver from the fir t hip pocket
he touched. Dropping it into the left
side pocket of his coat, he backed off until
he reached the sink, where he hot a
swift glance at the water in the ba in.
It was di colored, a faint pink.

"I knew it I" he said in a voice that
was a squeal. "Blood! Blood in this
water I I knew it I You've killed her!
You've killed my wi fe I"

Galbraith said nothing, made no move.
1.liller shook so that his extended arm

holding the gun was like a bough whipped
by wind. His shallow, rapid breathing
was noi y, stentorou .

The paroxy m left him a uddenly a it
had eized him. It gave way to a cold,
more vicious hate. He sneered, lips drawn
back from his sharp, irregular teeth.

"Turn aroun'I" he ordered.
Galbraith made the half-turn slowly, and

looked at him steadily. And once again
Miller got the di tant impre sion that
this man was thinking neither of him nor
him elf, but entirely of Ethel Miller. He
en ed in Galbraith a great mourning, a

grief pa t all expre ion whether by \ ord
or by feature. The feeling of futility it
gave him fed his wrath. It was like
torming again t a stone wall.
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HE tuck the muzzle of the revolver into
the small of Galbraith's back, guid

ing him to a giant oak a few feet on the
right of where they had come into the
glade.

" 'ow," he said, and swore revoltingly.
"We'll wait for 'em."

Sheriff Patterson, Lucy Patterson's
husband, was the first to break through
the bushes close to where Galbraith still
stood, face to the oak. He took a step
into the little clearing before he saw
Ethel Miller's body.

"My God '" he said in a low, wonder
ing tone.

Behind him grouped those who had
joined. hi ru h to an wer Ben Miller's
call, eight men and women, Lucy Patter
son, old man Fentress and his daughter,
Mollie Benton. They all saw what the
Sheriff had seen, and a keen, Quick sound,
like a sudden wind in green leave, came
from them. These were people to whom
religion was life. They believed damna
tion and card-playing synonymous. And
to see murder-they knew it for murder
on the instant-here on this Sunday after
noon was for them a horror that paralyzed
them.

All except Lucy Patterson. With a
shriek she brushed aside her husband's re
straining arm and, flinging herself down

"MEET me in that patch of wood ju'
south of Beaver Creek on Ed Gal

braith's place '" Miller instructed him.
'Somethin's happened to my wife' ome
thin' awful! Bring somebody with you.

. Yes. Galbraith.. . Come on!
For God's sake '"

He replaced the receiver and ro e.
.. ow," he told Galbraith, "march out

of that door an' down to the glade.
March I An' don't look back '"

Galbraith without a word turned slowly
and went out of the house, liller ten
feet behind him. He went with the same
low, uncertain stride that had been his

gait coming back from the creek.
They stepped down into the bed of the

creek, entered the wood and gained the
glade, Miller now scarcely a yard behind.

ear the opposite edge of the circular
little clearing, about twelve yards in dia
meter, lay the body of a woman.

Catching sight of the prostrate figure,
Miller, keeping always behind Galbraith,
emitted a sound that was like a man's
involuntary response to a heavy blow be
tween {he shoulders. There followed a
full half-minute of silence, Galbraith's
glance high, as if he preferred to take no
knowledge of what was on the ground.

"So '" Miller broke the silence. "You
did it to-" He spoke whimperingly,
with gasping breaths that cut his words
apart. "You did it-to keep me from
havin'-her '"

He shook like a reed, saying terrible
things, overcome by jealous rage at what
his own unbelievable words pictured.

"Stan' there, with your face to that
tree'"

swallowed, his throat making an unpleas
ant sound.

The operator answered at last.
"Mr. Patterson '" he told her. "Tom

Patterson' Sheriff Patterson' Get him
quick!"

The Sheriff answered the call promptly.
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Hamilton. It was a rooming house. I
made application for a room and was
accommodated.

The landlady was quite a talkative per
on and (Iuite a f1irtatiou one as well.

i: had an idea that I might learn a thing
or two if I cultivat d her. There was
omething about her that gave me the

impre ion that he was very "Ay." he
was al o. I thought. (Iuite a \ ie-cracking
bird and ju t a little giddy.

I TOOK her to the movie, bought her
dozen of ice-cream oda, t k her

automobiling and dancing-and Helen re-
ponded like <l wi e young lady re pond

to what look like a good thing. Hardly
a week had pa ed before she menti ned
Anna Hamilton's name one day.

"'Ve u ed to have the greatest time
together" he said. "I hated to have her
go away."

"Too bad he i n't here now, Helen."
"he' mil and. miles .ft.om. here,

Tommy," he went on, "in old _-ew York
having the time of her life with her

"Kill d her to-to keep her away from
me! The--"

The light of mania came into his eyes.
He stiffened as if about to leap at Gal
braith. Hi hand gripped his gun.

Lucy Patter on, looking up that moment
from futile mini tration to her dead
iter, aw the murderou glare in Miller's

eyes. And in that fraction of a second
the whole story came to her mind.

"TELL me, Ed Galbraith," he cried
out, "ha Ben taken anything from

Ethel ince-from Ethel's body since he
brought you down here?"

"He hasn't been near the body," Gal
braith r plied in a low-rumbling voice.

'Th n he killed her I" Lucy declared.
"Ben ~IiI1er's the murderer I"

The heriff was unimpre d by his
wi fe' accu ation.

'" hat are you talking about?" he asked
r ughly.

he jumped up and before the petrified
~Iiller knew what he wa about, he
slipped her hand into the inside breast
pocket of his coat and drew forth an
oblong, flat tin box-the box containing
those love letters 0 f death I

"There \" he aid, holding it aloft. "Ed
Galbraith's letters are in that box. It was
inside Ethel's dre s when he turned off
the road to come here through the woods
and Ben went on up the road to Ed'
place I Oh, don't you ee what he did?
After I watched him go over the hill-I
was in the living-room of his house-he
cut back through the woods and shot
Ethel to death! Hi gun' got a ilencer
on it. Then he went to Galbraith and, to
put the blame on Galbraith, sent him to
say good-by to a woman already dead \
He'd planned the whole thing!"

Guilt, like an ob cene nakedness, twisted
)'Iiller' white face.

But it wa Galbraith who poke.
"And at the la t I doubted her!" he

aid. orr \\'fully. "I thought she had gone
by her own hand."

He pu hed a button ummoning the mail
clerk.

"Get kinny Freeman's letter Ii t," he
tolJ the clerk.

The , arden wa right. kinny had
written ju t two letter during the two
month he had been in Fol om. One wa
10 a )'fi s Anna Hamilton at Pomona,
California, and one to a Mr. James alla
han at Toledo, Ohio.

"I think that Anna Hamilton i none
other than the girl with whom he ha
been working for the pa t three or four
year ," the , arden declar d, "and I think
Ihat he and this fellow out in Toledo
had a lot to do with his e cape. If I
only knew how the ra cal got out of this
place I would be atisfied."

The "arden had comparatively little
information to give me, but what he gave
me turned out 'to be extremely valuable.
I was in accord with his opinion that Anna
Hamilton mu t be none other than Skinny's
girl, 0 I tarted to work on that idea
for all it wa worth. I went 10 the
Pomona address to check up 01'1 _Ii s

n the ground be ide the body, felt wrist
and n ck and 100 ened the clothing, all
the time with little brok n moans and
cr ning.

"Who did it?" Patter on demanded.
~Iiller' reply wa wilt his sentences

br ken.
"I foun' out what wa going on-'tween

her and that kunk, Ed Galbraith," he
said, a whimper in his voice. "He met
her here ye 'day. I followed her here.
An' I taxed her with it-las' night. he
said 'twa n't o. All night long I tried
to- et it out of her I I tol' her she had
got to confe what she'd been doing
with that-with him I And he wouldn't I
She- he wouldn't \"

HE pau ed, heaving for breath and,
like automatons moved by the same

tring, the faces of the group turned to
Ed Galbraith. The inertne s that had
terrified filler wa upon him yet. His

rave and unreadable eyes met the herifI"s
glance. He aid nothing, did nothing.

"" hen she wouldn't admit anythin',"
)'Iiller took up the accu at ion, "I tol' her
he had to put a top to the sin and mi ery

of what he was doin'. Oh, my God \" he
aid on a note that was a scream. "'Vhy

I didn't kill her, I d n't know. And I
tol' her I'd make her tell Galbraith her-
elf-tell him he had to keep away from

her. 0 I went there to hi house a little
while ago and tol' him he had fifteen
minutes to put an end to it. 1'01' him she
- he was waitin' for him down here. He
didn t ay a word. Jut orter staggered

ut of the hou e and down the hill to the
creek. An' five minutes later he came out
of here with blood on his han' -her blood
on his han's I The bowl of water he
wa hed 'em in-bloody water I-is up there
right now-on a helf in the kitchen."

The muscles of hi neck writhed. He
to sed hi head once from ide to side,
like a man choking, and utt red a long,
quealing note.
"He-he shot her down I" he cried.
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Doubting Thomas Challenges
the

Truth

Here is what Superintendent Tatum
wrote in reply to the query: "Is the
story 'Four Shots' a real true story,

or just made up?"

I the July issue of TR F. DETECTIVE MVSTERIE M aga=i1/r 7'1' published t!le trlle story
of the investigation of a double murder in aud arOIl1ld Little Roell Arkansas. "FOllr

Shots" 'l as the title of the stor'\.
When th.e isslle containi1lg this story appeared on the 1U'7 1s-stallds. a member of thr

Plainfield. Ne'l Jrrse'j7, YO/t1Ig Mrn's Christian Association. discllssed 'l ith many of his
friends the probabilit,J' that the stor~' 'l as fiction, 11w1l1tfactured out of whole cloth. To
'l'eri!':.' or dispel his doubts, he wrote to the au.thol' of the story at the address we published
ill thr 1IIaga::ille. It was Mr. Thomas M. Tatllm. Superillte1ldent, Bllreau of Ide1ltijicatiou,
Police Depart1llc1/t, at Little Rocll. Hie a're reproducillg Mr. Tatu1II's rep"y above. It
spral,'.\' for itself.

Ali.\' othrr' DOllbtillg Tholllasrs are 7 'e!collle to challrngr the trllth at G'I/Y ti1lle!
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they are IlO easy to play."-Alice Higgie.
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swe theart." he si h d. "l\'e alwa)
longed to ee Xew York."

.. \ hen I go Ea t you mu t give me
her addre " I aid. ''I'll be in ew York
about a m nth fr m n wand I'd be glad
to meet Helen and h r boy friend. They
ay if a mighty lonely city if a fellow

d n't know anybody."
But he didn't volunteer the informa

ti n then, and two week elap ed before
I a certained Hamilton' addre
in Xew Y rk Then I had to teal
it. I neaked int Helen' room one
afternoon while he wa out shopping and
rifled h r bur au drawer where I found
three letter from Anna Hamilton, who
wa living on \\ e t Kinty-fifth treet.

\¥hen I got this I 10 t no time in beat
ing it out of Pomona for the journey
aero the continent to I ew York ity,
H len, I'm ure, wa just a little bit di 
turb d at my sudden departure, but I
told her I had to leave immediately t
meet a rich uncle who wa returning from
[reland and that I would endeavor to
per uade him to come back to Cali fornia
with me.

"I'd like to call on ~1i Hamilton when
I get in e\ York if you'll give me her
addre ," I said to her jut be fore I got
ready to leave the hou e,

"I 10 t her addre ,Tommy," he re
pli d, "but maybe I'll hear from her. end
me a telegram from ew York and then
I'll wire you the addre s."

N \J I knew very well that he had
the addre and I wondered why he

refu ed to give it to me. There cer
tainly was no u picion in her mind that
I \Va other than what I had repre ented
my elf to be, namely, a cenario writer.
I wa po itive that he never for a mo
ment entertained the thought that I wa
a detective, I hadn't aid or done any
thing that would ju ti fy uch a su picion,

The only r a on f r her refusal that
my mind could pos ibly offer was that

nna Hamilton was n ne other than
kinny Freeman's girl. Being a clever

girl, she probably had cautioned Helen
never to give her addr to anybody.
Furth rmore, I wa more or less of the
opinion that Hel n wa an ex-unden orld
woman, and I wa 11 t 0 ure but that
he and Anna might have been old friend

from the str tches of ubterranea,
Helen' refu al to give me Anna's ew

York addres stimulated a lot 01 thought
on the way acro the continent. Before
I got to lew York ity I found myself
dominated with the premoniti n that
Helen \Va wi.: to me, knew that I was
a detective on the trail of kinny Free
man and hi girl Anna. From hicago
on I ju t couldn't hake off the idea that
Helen wa a clever dame \ ho had handed
me a lovely double-cro and that when
I arrived in . w York I \ ould find that
Mi Hamilton had left the inety-fifth

treet addre for part unknown, What
a I ng trip that was from hicago to

lew York!
I didn't go to a hotel when I arrived.
checked my bag and beat it as fast a

a taxi would carry me up to the inety
fi fth treet addre , \' hen I aw that it
\\'a an apartm nt hou e I went up the
tre t and looked up the telephone number,

Then I phoned, a king the operator if
there was anybody living in the hou e by
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Shipment Same Day

No References Needed
Elaewhere you would pay upwards 01 $150 for a
genuine diamond 01 the same cut, fiery flash and
brilliancyas the Deelite Diamond. For ours, pay
only $12 and you may pay it $1 per week. Make
first payment only to Postman when he delivers
package. Send name, address and finger size at
once (slate i1ladiesor gents desired) and get your
Deelite ring by return mail. A n absolute tuara,..
h, toes with etUh ring.

A. C. Deelite Co., 530 Brtatlw.y. New Y.k City
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Get into a clean. highly profit

able occupation. taking order for
high grade patented Girdle-Bras
sieres and Elastic Girdles. You
have no competition to fight.
Thirty years of experience backs
our offer. Twenty-five per cent
commissions, paid in advance. We
deliver and collect. Exclusive ter
ritory-a few district managerships
open.

Write today for full information
and beautiful pictures.

LOOKING NOSE
Can Easily be Yours
Trados Model No. 25

corrects now all itlshaped
n0ae8 Quickly. painlessly.
permanently, and romfort
ably at home. It is the only

1-~4i!!~,,)\I~rJ~~t~~:ie~:r~:v~~e~~~t
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87.000 satisfied users. For
years recommended by
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service.
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Write (or teetimonlata and free booklet. which tells
you bow to obtain a perfect lookJng nose.

M. TRILETY, SPECIALIST
Dept. 2284 Binghamton, N. Y.

WrinklesVanish
Beauty Returns
Complexion Clears

Under the Magic of thl.
New Sclentlflc Discovery

By Mme. JeJ1n
I ,vas ageing fast-worried I Wrin
kles, frown lines and crO\v·feet

~~f~~ :nliJb:~~taay ~n1~~~d ~~
veale" this wonderful Elll'ptian

_.... _......:.•.._ beauty secret. I tried it-results
'''ere amazing I It lifted away ,ninkles·removed skin
~~~~n-;;~,';ft~~~J,~U~[yulJ~i~h'lf::u~~~r.Jef~ec~~
$5.00 Jar treatment offered for limited time at only
$1.39. Look 10 years younger-feel and see results
almost instantly. Satl.factlon Guaranteed.

Send No Money! ~~;:r~~~~~ ~'l~s~~~ejsj,~t~
age to cover laboratory expense. It after third beat
ment. you are not delighted, return balance and we'll
fi:!adly refund prico paid.

JEAN LABORATORIES 6tt S. Paulina Street
Cbicol' lUineio.

Develops Busts Amazingly
Quick and Easy!

l:;tf~~h:: :v~~cew~~~~ot;;'~~;:~:
"BEAUTIBUST"

for real buat and neck development.
No pumpe, vacuums, extreme exercis
ing. No foolish or dangerous system••

~u~~rI~:~tj~~~dwf[tfJ~cc:::::n~r
pleasing and beneficial. You sho,ddnY,
fail if you follow the simple instruc·
llone. EvcryLblng mailed (sealed) for
only $1.00. Do not miss this oppor
tunitv. It may Dot be repeated.

BEAUTIBUST CO., 911·C. LEXINGTON BLDG.. BALTIMORE, MD

$1.- W;~.~~~
Karat Gold Strata
case. Rich,lyengrav·
cd. \Vorld famous

Wah.ham jewelled
beauty, ab80tutcly
accurate. Fullyad
justed. Backed by
Waltham factory.

NoRedTape~~W

b~ra~~~. "1~~~~sS~o9'2a?:
\Ve trust you.

Sent on approval s~:::
ask more. Your money back
If not delighted. Send $1 to

day to

THE WALTHAM CO.
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chair ?"
a ured him.

wa when that news came
The end 0 f the chase was

"W ELL," he began, 'Il was prowling
the joint when udd nly I heard a

noi e. I ducked over b hind orne por
tieres to get out of the way. I 110 sooner
got behind them wh n I heard the window
rai ed and in came a big negro. I didn't
know what to do and while I wa trying
to make up my mind what to do a lady
came up the stairs and into the room.
The negro grabbed her and began to
strangle her. I drew my gun and croaked
him. I couldn't stand there and see him
assaulting a white woman."

Skinny went back to Maryland to erve
a three-year term after which he was
ex1:radited to alifornia to complete hi
entence in the Fol om I:rison. His girl,

Anna Hamilton, quit him later on and
kinny wa killed while prowling a hou e

in he ter, Pennsylvania, a year ago.

the name of Hambelton. I purpo ely used
a imilar name knowing that if anybody
lived there by the name of Hamilton that
the operator would be truck by the sim
ilarity of the two names and just auto
matically would mention Hamilton. And
that i just what she did.

"Hambelton? Did you say Hambelton
or Hamilton?" he exclaimed.

WHEN she uttered the name Hamilton
I knew at once that the lady for

whom I was looking lived there, so I
said:

"Hambelton, Arthur Hambelton and
wife."

0," the operator replied, "we haven't
got anybody here by the name of Hambel
ton. We have a Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton
here."

How happy I
over the wire!
in sight!

I had a very good description of
Skinny's girl, Anna. I was sure that I
could pick her out by that de cri ption if
I aw her. And as for kinny, I could
single him out of a throng.

I didn't see either one of them the first
afternoon that I covered the house, but
about nine o'clock the following morning
out came kinny Freeman! I didn't ex
pect to see him so ~arly in the morning
because burglars in.variably sle p all day
and prowl all night. He walked up
Ninety-fifth Street to the Broadway sub
way station. I took my gun out of my
hip pocket and carried it in my overcoat.
I followed him into the subway and just
as he breezed up to the ticket agent's
window I stepped in front of him.

"Put your hands in the air, Skinny I"
I shoved my gun up again this stoma·ch.
"Don't make a bad move or I'll pull the
trigger !"

He submitted. I slipped the cuffs over
his right wrist.

"\Vhat's the rap?" he said.
"That Baltimore affair," I replied.
"Baltimore affair? \\That do you mean?"
"Prowling the hou e where you killed

Louisville Shine," I told him. "We got
your finger-prints on the windows and
I've been after you ever since. Tell me
the tory of that killing, Skinny, will
you?"

"Want to send me to the
0, nothing like that," I

"Just the burglary charge."

True Detective Mysteries
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With our ahort cut method of instruction

~O~~~~\~Y~~~I\eg~~o;~~o~~\rt;~~;a~~dsocial suc-
cess. You learn LO play from noles. If you never had
any musical training, you will Quickly aet on. because
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HAWAIIAN STUDIO No. 898
of New York Academy of Mu.ic
100 Fifth Avenue, New York. N. Y.

Please rush your free book, "How to Learn Hawaiian
Guitar" and my fint lesson. Also reserve a a:ift
Hawaiian Guitar for me. This obliaates me in no way
whatever.

This Hawaiian Guitar ex
pert and professor wants
the opportunity to welcome
you as a 8tudent 80 you will

~U~~Ganl~~ta~~es~OytJa\~ill
}fa~~~~~l~loj~:~~~~ ~t~::'::-'ivC
and help r.our musical success
which will bring you pop
ularitY-. you will receive a
!>eaUla!ul Hawaiian Guilar.
the 83me as the one pic·
lUred. free when you e,n
roiL Our ahort cut meth·,
od of instruction will f
e?~;r:::e~<t~~Y~e .Rnt lesson. Rush °o,
coupon for full par
ticulars today and
we wilt reserve a eif t
Hawaiian Guitar for
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HawaiianGuitar
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WithTheseTools

SEE THE ANSWER

for December

Many Earn

W ITH tools just like these many
earn $2-00 to $3500 a year-even
mor. II you lack is the training.

That, too, I can give you, right in your own
home. Keep 011 working at your job.
Just give me a few of your spare hours.
With my remarkable, practical method, I
will soon make you a draft man. Th n you
can take your plac among the tens of thou
sands of well paid 1Il'1\ who have found
draftsmanship a sure road to success.
Right now i the time to start. A tremen
dous era of pro perity is just ahead. Right
now the papers are full of advertisements
calling for killed m n. 0 chance for
the man who want to learn "on the job"
-but more and more opportunity for the
man who is trained.

ChIef Draftsman Dobe, 1951 Lawrence Ave.
Div. 14-38 Chicago, m.

Send me your Great Special Offer op,en now to
ambitious men. Also your book, 'Successful
Draftsmanship." No obligation on my part.

MaO 'Coupon lor My
Great Special Oller
I am ready to do a great deal for ambitious men.
Write me at once. Let's figure together on your
future. You'll be surprised at the wonderfully
liberal offer I will make you. Money doesn't
count. If you have vim, vigor and ambition I'U
give you your chance to get ahead. Write me
today. Put it up to me to show YOU how yOU
can become a draftsman at big pay

Chief Draftsman Dobe, Div. 14-38
1951 Lawrence Avenue ChIcago, m.
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Faselaatlnc
-Darlng
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Aero..... A-....'
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$75 t. $%00 _ week

(COl/IiI/lied from page 2")

A ph ne call to· hi office elicited the
information that "~1r. Peyton i not in
hi ffic to-day. \ e expect him in to
morrow:'

I thought thi latter tatem nt wa a
tall, and I decided to go to hi home a her

him. He might po ibly be hiding out
there.

Grogan had learned that he lived on a
nice e tate down on Long I land, and I
drove down. Th whole way I was plan
ning what method I would u e to gain
admi ion to his home and a certain
whether or not he wa actually there. I
was confid nt hi servants would say he
was not at home and would shut the door
again t me. I had no warrant or authority
to arre t him, but I was determined that
if I found him I'd not permit him to get
away from me until I di covered the truth.
And I could have kicked myself for not
thinking of this method before. While
I was wa ting day hunling him in Phila
delphia, he probably was resting com
fortably at home. This thought made me
still more sore at him, and I grouched
whenever Grogan or my chauffeur spoke
to me.

REACHI G the village in which he
lived, I made inquiry and learned that

he was the occupant of a beautiful estate
ju t on the edge of town. \¥e drove on
and oon came in ight of the place.

Leaving Gr gan and the chauffeur with
the car. I walked up the drive to the front
door of the man ion, for it wa nothing
Ie . I rang the bell, and in reply to my
inquiry the ervant informed me that ir.
Peyton never tran acted any busine s at
his home. "You'll have to call at hi office
during bu in s hours. Mr. Peyton re
ceives only hi social acquaintances here,"
the Aunkey told me.

I wa· fit to be tied.
"Just tell him I want to see him on

very important bu ine. He'll get no
where by high-hatting me," I in isted.

Then the door closed in my face.
And a I tood there debating what

wa to be done, two bulldog came trot
ting around from back of the hou e some
place and di covered my pre ence. Fortu
nately I discovered their aiout the same
time-and while they were till some di 
tance from me. I printed for the gate
and the dog printed for me. Luckily the
tart I had on them wa sufficient to en

able me to win a clo e decision. The gate
shut behind me ju t a one of the dog
prang for my coat-tail-and mi ed.

I don't know whether the dog were
icked on me or just chanced .on the scene

when they did, but I rather inclined to the
belief that Peyton wa in the hou e and
had icked the brute on me. Why should
hi dog come at me if he were not hid
ing OlJt in the house?

BT 'I' thi incident gave me an idea. So
I left Grogan to cover the house while

I ord~red the chauffeur to drive me down
the 1Ierrick Road. I wa now determined
to make that man show himself, or else
I'd take a chance and swear out a war
rant before the afternoon was over.

About Ii e miles down the road I

T HE next day I telegraphed young
Gros meyer at hi h me in Lancaster,

advi ing him that my trip had been fruit
Ie • that I had searched for clues but
could not trace my man beyond Phila
delphia.

Then I determined to try to trace Pey
ton through his ew York office, or his
home. It wa po sible he had returned,
f eling confident that he had haken off
hi pur uers or anyone who would want to
trail him.

But I had declared my elf. I had put
myel f on record a con idering the cherne
crooked and Peyton a crook. and I wa
ju t thick enough to go through with it
and try to prove my contention regardle
of all set-backs. At the arne time, I
had to admit to myself that the chance
of making a fool of myself looked rather
bright. If I pent a lot of time and money
on thi ca e and it eventually developed
that I had been trying to prove a promi
nent attorney guilly of fraud when he was
winning the bigge t battle of his career,
I'd be kidded to death by other detectives,
and my reputation with the public would
uffer. However, young Gro smeyer was

confident that our man wa a crook and
windler, and readily a reed to bear the
xpen. s of further inv tigation. I de

cided to go after Peyton and sweat him
down until I had ati fied my elf whether
he wa on the level or not.

The Man Who Owned Manhattan Island

I TA RTED out a ain to trace him from
the day he left Lanca ter. I located

the chauffeur who had regularly driven
him on hi daily trip out from Lanca ter.

"He wa a lick cu tomer," the chauf
feur volunteered. "I always watched him
clo ely becau e I never tru ted him. He
had a funny laugh, and only for tho e
whom he wa trying to impress. He
r:ever laughed \\ hen alone witt: me and at
no time did he laugh rC<lI hC<lrty like a
regular fellow. I wa always afraid he'd
get away ometime owing me money, and
he did ju t that little thing, even with me
doing my be t to keep case on him. The
day he left Lanca ter I drove him to
Philadelphia. There he left me waiting
out ide a corner drug store. He said he
wanted to buy a tooth brush. But it was
a tall to beat me out of my bill. I
waited about an hour and th n went into
the tore and inquired about him. They
told me he had gone out the ide door,
without stopping to make a purchase."

Thi en ou;aged me to k ep after him,
as it ati fi d me he was a crook. I
earched Philadelphia and tried to trace

him through railr ad and tC<lmboat offices,
but the trail wa too cold.

~Iy de cription of Peyton wa perfect:
A Te, forty; height, five feet t n inche
weight, ne hundred and ninety pound
brown hair, lightly gray at temple
brown eye ; good teeth, which he di
played when he u ed hi educated laugh.
He wa a neat dre er, convincing talker
and a good mixer.

I gave the de cription to the police of
Philadelphia and all neighboring town.
Then, di gu ted with my elf and the world
in general, I returned to ew York.

To young men of daring no other
field of work offers such a fascina.
tion, such high pay, nor such oppor

tunities for quick success as the field of
Aviation. As yet, aviation is practically
in its infancy, But now is the time to
get in.

Amazla8 OpportunIties
in Airplane Industries
In the automobile industry and in the moving

picture business hundreds of men got rich by
getting in at the start. They made their success
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110 greater ojlPortunitles than a hundred and ono
others. BUT AVIATION IS NEW. Get in while
the opportunities are big. All over the country
there will be a clamorfor trained men. It will not
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Become an Aviation Expert
$50 to S100 per Week

The study of aviation is almost as fascinatlna
81 the actual work. Every lesson is full of in
terest. That is why it is easy to learn aviation.
You do not have to make yourself study-it is
like reading an interesting book that tellsyou
things you have always wanted to know. Only
one hour each evening will give YOU the baaiC
training in a surprisingly short time.

One student.S. F.McNaughton.Chicago. un:
"Your lessone arc like a romance, and what
• is more, after one read.

ing. the student gete
athorough understand.
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Personal
Instruction

by E&Perienced Mea
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Get Big FREE Book-Now
Send coupon below for New Book. just out. "()po
portunities in the Airplane.Industry." It is in
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American School of Aviation
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DEAFNESS IS MISERY
GOOD HEARING A JOY

B
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In his remarkable new book "Headaches-How Caused and How
ured," Bernarr Macfadden goes into the subject of headach s

like the master he is on all matters peltlining to health and vigor.
Read this book-then you will know all about headache -what
cau es them-how to cure them. ~Iany grave disorders are
foretold by headaches; diabetes, goitres. tumor, pernicious an mia,
cerebral thrombosis. sinus trouble, elc. Every headache is a
warning-"LOOK 0 T" it says, and you should not neglect it
stern admonition. Read this book at our risk. Just write us to

mail it to you. 'Vhen the book arrives pay the postman 2.00 plus delivery charge. then keep
th- huok 5 full days. 1£ at the end of that time you do not think it worth many times its
price. return it and we will at once return the vurchase price. I£ you pay $2.00 with order
your sa,·e the postage charge. ;et this book-\\ rite for il today.

Macfadden Publications, Inc.

Why
Have

Headaches?

"How To Reduce Weight"
Bernarr Macfadden

gIves :)"ou the complete ~glme for weIght reduction.
tneludlni: rull dlelary IlIstnlcltons, 8 tusl menus.
food classlficaUons and redu ,tlon exercl.ses.

It Is by ali odds the mosl thorough and .rrecu..
'york on weight redu'tlon tbat we have nu seen..

MACFADDEN PUBUCATlONS. INC.
DepL T.0,11 Macladdo. Bid,. "U B...d"'J. N. Y. C.

AGENTS: .7~~~T~NE
That's the record of H. T. Pearl, of Oklahoma.
He is ODe of the hundreds of a~nt8 who are making:
~~~..:Ju~:::O.foi"l'ef'~~ra-eeaJe of zaDOI Pure
tions, SoaPS, Perfumes. Laundry
and Hou.eehold Necessities.Over
J50 ankles. All fast eelle",. Bi&
repeat orders i D every home. t

ThIs IsYourChaDee
You can try the same proposi
tion that is making Pearl and
other Zanol agents rich. No
experience orcapital reQuir
ed. tart now. pare time
or full time. Write today
for full details of lhl.
big money - makin~

~~Sl~~' O~~to
newaaents.
Don't miss this OPPDrtUlJ1ty.
American Producta Co. t4325 American Bid,., Cincinooto, Ohle

Stoady Work-No Layoffs-Paid Vacations
Travel-See Your Country

Common Education Sufficient
Men - Boys, 11 to 45, Mall Coupon Today

I \VAS ''1' so sure I could handle my
dog, but thi' was just what I had been

waiting for. I walked boldly in.
\ hen we had th dog' under control I

explained t the old· ntleman that I
wanted to ee 111'. Peyton, I told him I
had taged the dog fight with the thought
in mind that Mr. P yton would ru h out
to the aid of his pet when he heard the
ound of battle.
"\ ell, you gue d ju t ri ht that time,

my man," the old gentleman replied patron
izingly. "I think a gr at dcal of my dogs.
Th y're both blue-ribbon winn I' and I
wouldn't tand by and ee th m hurt."

"1' , but why didn't YOl1r on come
out to separate them?" I a -ked, taking a
long chance, "He' bigger and stronger
than you,"

")'1y son wa killed in France. :Mem
ber of the' Foreign Legion," replied the
old gentleman with a ton of min I d
pride and adn ''I'm the only Peyton
left."

From hi' manner and
y ice I knew he po~e

ould have knock d me over
fe.,th r!

o I explained matters fully,
I knew he was not the man I wa after,
and there wa nothing left for me to do
but to withdraw a gracefully as po-
ibl,

"The ra cal you describe has u ed my
name on at lea t one other occa ion."
volunt ered thi 1[r. Peyton a I turned
to go, "He know about my office on
)'1adi 0n Avenu and a number of other
dctails as wcll. A \ arrant is out for hi

st pped at a place which I had noticed on
various occa ion when driving down that
way. It was a hospital and boa,..ding home
for dog. And the veterinary who ran
the place had dog for sale.

I topped and bought a viciou bul1dog
for fifty dol1ar -the mo t viciou animal
I could get. I didn't like the idea of
pending so much money, but it had to be

done. And I was actual1y afraid of the
brute. However, we took him into the
car with u and returned to the gate of
the Peyton domicile.

It was my intention to fight fire with
fire,

I ordered Grogan to open the gate and
tep in ide the yard. He stood for veral

minutes and it eemed that nothing would
happen, when uddenly the bulldog put
in an appearance. Grogan tepped to
af ty outside and the dog rushed up to

the gate. That was my cue,
I picked up my I' C nt purcha e and

with a whi pered "Good luck. Bulldog," I
dropped him over the carefully trimmed
hedge fence I

Then the fight started. It wa two to
one, but my dog was a crapper, and we
were 0 n ab orbed in watching a real
dog fight.

The next thing we knew, a little
aentleman ru hed out of the hou e
traight toward the ntangled dog'.

wa clo ely attended by th servant
had closed the door in my face.

They each grabb d a dog.
.• ome in h re and hold that dog, if h

belongs to y U, I' I'll turn min 100 e and
permit them t kill him!' houted the old
entleman, trug lin to keep his victim

under control.
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TH without in any way committing
himself, Stein let Grogan know that he

wanted to communicate with Peyton. My
idea was that Peyton was known to hi
pal and to tein by a different nam , and
that was why Stein would not commit
him elf.

Thing this time worked out just a I
anticipated. tein wrote to P yton. And
Peyton immediately replied

The letter carrier arrived on hi fir t de
livery each morning before tein or his
clerk arrived. The mail was dropped
through a chute in the door. orne fell to
the Aoor, while others tayed in the open
ing.

I was watching from my temporary
office, and as oon as the letter carrier
wa out of ight I opened the door of

tein' office with a keleton key I
po e ed, and gathered up all his mail. I
knew I could be ent to State' pri on for
doing thi , but I had to take the chance.

Returning to my offi.:e I u ed a blow-

but he ha managed to evade it.
He i repre ented at times by a hyster
lawyer by the name of tein, I think, and
they are a hrewd and unscrupulous pair.
I hope you succeed in landing them both
f r they've cau cd me no end of annoy
ance."

I TOOK my dog and departed. He had
proved hi gamene and I liked him.

till ha\'e him.
I wa ted no more time on the Peyton

ca e. I wa after my man now in dead
arne t. I wa ure of my ground.

Back in town. I looked up the Stcin
listed in the telephone book as lawyer. I
found everal and picked one with an
ffice in a building on Forty-second Street

near Broadway. until a few years ago
many Ay-by-night concerns had office in
this ection, and the tein I wanted would
take office in ju t such a building.

As events later proved, I guessed right.
I went to more ex pen e to trace Peyton

through tein, but at this stage of the hunt
I couldn't top at expen e. Peyton might
be on hi way to Europe, or planning to
go to Hawaii. I didn't know. I had to
act quickly. I rented an office in the
Forty-second treet building, on the same
Aoor with Stein.

\Vhen I was settled there, I ent Grogan
in to ee Stein.

"'How can I get in touch with Peyton?"
he a ked. I had planned this direct
proach to cut preliminaries.

"Peyton? Peyton?" stalled Stein, a
sleek-looking character.

" ure I I've located some b ob who
have a lot of jack, and I d n't know any
one el e who can take it away from them
as nicely as Peyton can," glibly lied Gro
gan.

Stein thawcd out a bit.
"\Vhat's your name, may I ask?"
" 1y name's ' oup' Rawlin ," an wered

Grogan. "I'm a box m..n." (A safc
blower in underworld parlance.) "This
con stuff ain't in my line, and I want
Peyton to turn the trick fer. me."

"I never heard of you." protestcd Stein.
plainly uspiciou. and at the arne time
afraid of letting om thing good get away.
"Suppose you come back in thr e or four
days and have a talk with me."
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(Colltilll/ed from page 53)

the Underworld

I RE E:\LED all the other envelope and
ait r the mucilage had dried I dropped

them through the chute into tein's office.
r an and I got bu y and ru hcd

O\'er to Trenton, ,\" ith the aid of the

Address,_ n .n __ n _

I'\ame ••••••••••• _•• .• • __ ••
tate whether Mr.• Mrs. or Miss

Learn in Spare Time
Thi imple method i like a fascinating

game. • 0 matter how little you may know
about drawing, no matter whether people
tell you, "you have no talent,"no matter
what your pre nt ability may be-if yote
can write we can teach yote to draw. The
quick method implifie everything-all
the red-tape, "art for art's sake" teaching
and uperfluous theory i taken out and in
its place it put definite, practical in truction
so that you will make l1W1UY in the art
game. The course is the work of an
expert-an arti t of over 35 year' practical
experience. And all your in truction is
under his personal supervi ion.
Write for Interesting Free Book

An intere ting and hand mely illu trated
booklet, "Quick Ea y Way to Become an
Artist," has been prepared and will be sent
to you without co t if you mail the coupon
below. ?Iail coupon TOW for thi at
tractive free book and full detail about our

pecial ffer of a FREE RTl T' 0 T
FIT to every new student. 0 obligation
whatever, . ddre Washington School
of Art, Inc., Room 1011C-1l15-15th
St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART, tnc.
Room tOIlC-IIIS-15th St.• N. W., Waohlncton, D.C.
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Quick Easy Way to

Learn Drawing
How you can earn big money in
Commercial Art, Illustrating, De
signing or Cartooning, without being
a "genius," and regardless of your

present ability.

;\ever wa there uch a need for arti ts
a today! Bu ine , re italized, needs
thousand. llIu trated catalog, ad\'ertise
ment, po ter, circular, trade-mark de-
ign -countl pieces of art work are

needed by the busy bu ines world. -I , 68
periodical are publi hed in merica-every
one of them need th rvices of at least
two artists for each iss!le. You can't be
gin to realize the gigantic amount of art
work that mu t be done--and the dema1UJ.
is increasing daily. Big money i gladly
paid-and big money i waiting for anyone
with fore ight enough to prepare for this
pleasant profe ion. Through our quick
ea y method of teaching, many earn 40
to 100 a week as an arti t.

I HAD cause for alarm now. Costello
probably wa sore at me for lipping

away from him on the occa ion of my
meeting with him. I had a premonition
that he might welcome the opportunity to
pre s the Chicago coat theft again t me
regardle 0 f the fact that I wa now
li\'ing a lawful life. The· old feeling of

THE:\ I told my hu band what he had
re ferred to.

'"".ell, wait ulllil he call me again or
come to ee me. 1"11 tell her a thing or
two, honey."

The next morning he phoned me again.
"I'm getting anxious about the money,

dearie," he aid. ''I'd like to know if I
can get it to-morrow in time to make the
Twentieth Century for Chicago?"

"If you never go to hicago on the
Twentieth Century until you go on my
money, I'm afraid you'll never get there,"
I an wered.

he interrupted me.
''I'm going to call on your husband this

afternoon if I don't hear from you by
two o'clock."

"Don't wait until two o'clock," I aid.
"Go right down to hi office now and see
him."

I hung up the receiver, cutting her off
in the middle of a violent outbur t of pro
fanity, I knew that he would call on
Jack a he had threatencd to do, for the
\'ery good rea on that he didn't believe
that I had told him about my underworld
career. And he did. He told me about
her vi it after he had put her out of his
office.

But he wa not to be denied. She
phoned me after he left Jack to tell me
h~ till had "another ace in the hole."

Detective Jimmy 0 tello, he informed
me, wa now a member of the Detective
Bureau and no longer ju t a private dick.

"I 10 t out with your hu band, dearie,"
he aid in a arca tic tone of voice, "and

now I'm on my way to the Detective
Bur au to ee our old friend Jimmy Co 
tello, unles you want me to keep away
from him."

about whom I t Id you. Remember her
tlO\V?"

local police we arre ted P yton, He
iought extradition, but we took him back
to Penn yh'ania, where hi crime had been
c mmitted.

"'hen w checked up hi de cription,
finger-prints and record, we identified him
a George Pre ton, a high-cia confidence
man. He had done time once, year ago,
but of late year had been 0 lick that
he alway evaded puni hment. He b gan
to think he wa immune. He had made
a lot of money, and had plenty when
arre ted. But the lawyer got mo t of it
for trying to keep him out of jail.

They were un ucce sful. And Peyton
wa a financial and phy ical wreck when
I watched them take him away to serve
the ten year' entence which was handed

ut to him.
For once the man with the educated

laugh could not ev n mile.

•
InMy Life

"WELL, you don't exactly owe it to
me, dearie, but I'm going to tip you

off to the police unles you come acros
with the mon y. You get me, don't y u?"

"Blackmail-i that what you mean?"
"That' what I mean' Now when can

I get the dough?"
"You'll never gct a nickel from me," I

said, "not a nicke1."
"Then you don't care whether or not

your nice hu band know anything about
your record a a thief and a murdercss,
do you?"

"1\ly hu band know it."
"He Imows it?" She laughed heartily.

"He knows it? 'Vhat a chump you mu t
think I am to wallow that bunk! I know
you haven't told him, and I will if you
don't get that eighteen hundred dollar
to me within the r.ext forty-eight hour '"

I lammed up the receiver. he ("ailed
me back, and when I recognized her voice
I hung up the receiver once more. he
called and called, but I never talked with
her again that day.

, hen Jack came home that night he
told me that a woman by the name of
Jane had phoned him at hi office,

"She aid that I hould tell you that he
had I cated me and that if you didn't com
ply with the in truction he gave you over
the phonc to-day, he would drop into the

flice to ee me to-morrow."
""'hat did you say to her?" I a ked

Jack.
"What could I say, except that I would

be glad to ee her to-morrow? I didn't
know what she was referring to when he
told me to deliver the message to you."

"he's 'ifty Jane, the Chicago black
mailer with whom I was convicted and

have to see me, dearie, unIe s you want to.
I don't care very much about eeing you.
The only thing I want to see you about is
a small bill that i coming to me, a mat
t r of eighteen hundred dollar for a fur
coat. Remember the fur coat I got you
in hicago?"

"Ye ," I admitted, recalling the two
c at he had tolen for u , "but how do
y u figure that lowe you eighteen hun
dr d for that coat?"

pipe, in ertin the nd of it under the
flap of ach em'elope and then blowing
harply, thereby opening the m'el pe 111

uch a way a to leave no trac. Ion
fund the letter I wanted.

"That bird Rawlins mu t be a bull,"
Peyton wrote, ":\0 one up there know
me a Peyton. Tell him I'm in hina and
if he want to ee me he can go to Pekin
and wait until I arrive, He'lI ha\'e omc
wait. I'm laying low o\'er here, Ju t
found a morc comfortable place to tay,
a I'll ha \'e to hide out here for a few
month, :-'Iy new addre i 360 Bank

tr t, Trcnton, :\ew Jer ey. '
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J K and I were itting at the dinner
table when the phone rang that ev ning.

[ [elt in my heart that Co tel10 was cal1ing,.
I went to th phone. trembling like a

leaf. I recognized his voice in tantly, even
though I hadn't heard it [or everal years,

He a ked for my hu band, when I
an wered.

" ho i '-cal1ing?" I managed to stam
mer.

"Detective Co tel1o."
Jack went to the phone. He was livid

with rage.
"I know what you're going to talk about,

Detective Costel1o," he began, "and it's a
matter that cannot very wel1 be di cussed
over the telephone. Y u may come to the
hou e ri ht now, to-night, or to my office
in the morning, whichever you prefer."

Co tel10 aid he would cal1 on u after
dinner. In the meantime Jack phoned his
attorney, who cOl1'ented to come ver and
hear what 0 t 11 had to ay and to ad
vi e u· what to do.

He wa there when Co tel10 arrived at
the hou e.

[y husband insi. ted upon my not taking
any part in the di cu ion at the investiga
tion o[ the attorn y, but I was in the next
r m where I could overhear what was
aid.

''I've come here on a rather delicate mi 
ion, gentlemen," Co tel10 began.

"Very well," the attorney aid, "what's
the mi ion?"

"It concerns the wife o[ thi man, whom
I have known for e\'eral year. 1--"

"Now, IT. 0 tello," the attorney inter
rupted him. "get down to the nature of
your mi sion. ever mind how Ion
you've known her and what you know
about her hi tory. VI/e're intere ted in the
nature of your vi it."

, "el1," he went on, "ther~' an old
charge still tanding against her in Chi-

depre ion to k pos e ion of me once
again. I phoned my hu band after I had
told Jane to cal1 me in an hour.

"Pay no attention to her threat Let
her go a far a he like ," Jack aid.
"1£ o"tello come to the hou e or phones
you, don't talk with him. end him to
Inc."

til1 I was apprehensive about the pub
licity which might ensue if he arre ted
m. obody know how sick I was about
thi time. I didn't care 0 much about
myel f a I did about my hu band and our
little three-year-old daughter. I had a feel
ing that he might 10 e his po it ion i[ it got
out that he had married a thief and a
murdere s. I wa on the verge o[ ending
it all. I had tired o[ the continual per e
cution to which I had been ubjected. I
was n ar the end o[ the rope. My patience
was exhausted and I didn't care what hap
pened to me, for the in e sant hounding
had made me desperate.

I was back almost to the tate o[ mind
[wa in before I lost my r a on. I wanted
to have the late wiped clean for al1 time,
or I wanted to pa out o[ Ii fe alt gether.
You may think that thi i al1 tommy-rot,
written for the sake o[ effect, but I
a ure you it's true. I really wa' on the
\'erge o[ taking my li[e when 1'\ifty Jane
lold me that he wa going over to the
Detective Bureau to talk with Detective
C tel1o!

Chlcaa:O
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Ihe National. I am happy to say t1~t the
reslllts are permanent, for my rkvelopment
is just the same and myfigure is evm beller
Ihan ever. I do appreciate so mflCh what
the Naliollal has done for me. I have
prove11 that any woman Call have a beautiful
bust f] she will only fue the National.
Frimds envy my perfect figure."

How Dorothy tahl brought her figure back until it is even more perfectly developed
than ever, is what every undeveloped girl or woman ~\'ilI want to know. .

If you wi h to learn how she produced the beautiful development shown 111 her
photograph write u at once. All this charm of perfect womanhood can be your
all the beau'ty and captivating grace that is your birthright-all the artful, delicate
allurement that makes you fir t a woman-God's 1asterpiece--Man's Idol. You
can be made perfect in your witching beauty.

This method is within the reach of every woman. It can be used in the secrecy of
your own room.

If not delighted with re ult in 30 day, your money is cheerful1y refunded. There
is no other method as safe, effective, harmle and sure.

nd your name and addre today, enclo ing 4c tamp, if you wi h this informa
tion sent und r sealed po tage. "e will send urpri ing photographic proof howing
as much as five inches enlargement by this method, all sent under plain wrapper.

TheMystery oftheBlueCar
(Colllilllled from page 16)

"You and ~Iary mu t have a holiday;
here take her to the theater to-night and
dinner down-town," He thru t a ten
dol1ar bill into ullivan's pocket, and to
avoid the latter's fervent thanks, a ked,
as he pre ed down the tarter: "Do we
need alcohol in the radiator?"

"-0, or, I added ome." ullivan'
eyes park led as the engine tarted in
stantly. "You've got a good car, or,
nary a doubt of that; I tried her out three
hours ago and she ju t purred along."

"You are an enthu ia t, Sullivan," re
plied Terry, smiling. The mile was of
the lips only; his eyes were cold and
watchful. "Have a good time to-night,"
and he glided off.

IT was approaching noon and the up
town street were fairly empty of

pa ing vehicles, but as Terry turned into
Penn ylvania Avenue he encountered long
lines of pa senger-car carrying the citi
zen of Washington, prominent member
of the Diplomatic Corps and officials of

. the overnment, to the \"hite Hou e to

cago for which I ha\'e a warrant for her
rr t and--"
"'''hen wa the crime committed?" the

attorn y a ked.
"About eight year ago."
"Then :rou're \Va ting your time," the

attorney told him, "You're four year too
late. ne cannot be pro ecuted for a lar
ceny offen e that' eight year old, and no
G vernor in the nited tate would hon r
a requi ition for a woman who ha li\'ed
decently for all the e year and is marri d
and i a mother. I should think that your
time as a detective could be more profit
ably pent looking after hardened law
breakers than persecuting a woman who
i trying to live down the mistakes of the
pa t. I have an idea you'll realize it to
morrow morning when I take thi matter
b fore the Di trict Attorney."

Then 0 tello hifted from an attitude
of defiance to one of apology.

"I don't think you get my line, gent ,"
he aid. "I'm not crazy about pre sing
thi charge so long as he's living on the
level. To how you that I'm not, here
goe the warrant for her arre t!" He tore
the warrant to pieces.

The la t shadow pas ed with the tearing
of the warrant. Detective ostello never
bothered me after that night. The cur
tain had been hoi ted and my life ever
ince ha been free and untrammeled. The

stre and trains of life, the moments of
frenzied fear and mental torture and pe
riods of maniacal depression that I en
dured during the years that I kept my
ecret to myself, have gone into oblivion

never to return! God know how thankful
I am!

I wa what I was simply because I was
left a heritage that wa bad, and I am
what I am to-day simply becau e I wa
gi\'en a chance to expiate. I hall continue
to be what I am to-day becau e I love the
fule t man in the world and he love me.
If I have learned anything at all in Ii fe it
is simply this: Regardle of how low a
person may fal1, there is till hope I

THE E~D
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CASH FOR OPI 10 S, AUGUST ISS DE, WE T TO:
First-FLORE CE SAPP, of Milford, Ohio.

econd-LLOYD H. BELL, of Wa hington, Penn ylvania.
Third-CLAY JOr E , of Yakima \\ a hington.

PRIZES FOR THE SOLUTIO OF "THE ABDUCTIO OF
FLORA BLYSSE," I THE AUGUST ISSUE, WE T TO:

Fir t-c. H. DIEHL, of Portage La Prairie, Manitoba anada.
econd- IR . \V. M. HARRI 0 ',of wain boro, Georgia.

Third-O )[ )IBLER, of \\ e t Con hohocken, Penn ylvania.

company. The car had its 1924 tag till
on it."

The traffic cop hook his head. "They
will prove no clue," he said. " 0 thief
would dare use 'em. ow," taking out
his note-book, "can you give me the en
gine number?"

"No; my friend is sending all such
detailed information to me. He was on
his way, immediately after he phoned me,
to see Captain Hadley of the Traffic
Squad. Much obliged for your courte y,
Officer," and Terry nodded a cheery fare
well as he drove away from the curb.

•ew Jersey A venue and treet,
Southea t, pre ented a comparatively dc
serted appearance, and Terry's car, mov
ing noiselessly over the snow-covered
pavemcnts, did not di turb the Sunday
calm which prevailed. Before topping
at his destination he circJoed the block.
then drove up to the front door of
"Whitney's Folly," as the Colonial man-
ion set in its terraced gardens, was called

by denizens of that section of the Federal
ity.

THE four- tory -and brick man ion,
built hortly before the Revolutionary

\Var by no les a per onage than George
Wa hington, had changed hands but once
in its long and eventful hi tory. Pur
cha ed in the early part of the nineteenth
century by J 0 iah Whitney, a retired ea
captain, from the "Va hington heir, it
had de cended from father to on and
finally by inheritance fallen into the hands
of Commodore Jame vVhitney, nited

tates avy, retired, the last of his name,
but of a collateral line of Whitneys.

The Whitneys, one of the old families
of the District of olumbia, having been
transplanted there from ew York im
mediately following the setting a ide by
Virginia and Maryland of the ten miles
square of territory to hou e the Federal
Government, had not moved to more fa h
ionable quarters when thc exodus to thc

orthwe t set in, carrying with it many
of their influcntial neighbors. Commo
dore Whitncy had at fir t considered sell
ing the place for building lots, but a
brief re idence in the old mansion had
altered his views and he had remained
where he wa. The housc had been mod
ernized and, to some extent, remodeled,
but care had been takcn not to mar it
Colonial architecture or ctting.

First making ure that the coupe was
securely locked, Terry slowly mounted
the terraced tep, graded in three groups
of four each, to the circular portico which
gave entrance to the man ion. From bc-

attend the ew Year's reception, that mo t
democratic of function, held by the Pre i
dent of the United States. The traffic
jam wa great and the crowd of idlers
watching the endle s procession of hand
omely gowned and uni formed occupant

of car, as well as the pede trians who
cho e that ea ier method of reaching the
VI hite Hou e, added to the conge tion.
It wa fully twenty minutes before Terry
drove pa t the Treasury Department,
turned down Fifteenth Street, and so con
tinued his way along hi toric Pennsyl
vania Avenue. As he reached the District
Building he sought parking space, but
even when located he did not at once leave
the car.

A the traffic officer, his time of duty
over at the intersection of Fourteenth

treet and Penn ylvania Avenue, reached
the curb, Terry stepped out and acco ted
him.

, I the District Building open?" he
asked a the officer halted at his hail.

The officer shook hi head. "Holiday,"
he replied. "All the Government offices
are clo ed; that i , unle s you are looking
for Police Headquarters."

Terry showed his fine white teeth in
an expan ive smile. "Only the Traffic
Department," he admitted genially. "And
-that will keep until to-morrow. Happy

ew Year '" With a friendly wave of
his hand, he re-entered his coupe. But
before he closed the door, the traffic cop
tepped to the ide of the car.

"Summoned?" he asked, and not wait
ing for a reply added: "If so, you go
to the Police Court, Sixth and D Street ."

"ot ummoned this time," replied
Terry' he produced his cigarette ca e and
offer d it to the officer. "I was wonder
ing if it would be hard to trace a car
with last year's license tags."

THE officer laughed a he used the
electric cigarette lighter on the dash.

"Only people courting trouble are still
sporting 1924 tags," he said. "They are
faced with immediate arrest."

"I thought orne leeway wa al-
lowed--"

" ot this year. The Police Commis
ioner gave 'em ample time to get the

tags before and .during the holidays." He
shot a keen look at Terry. "Your tags
all right?"

"ure." Terry threw the car in gear,
preparatory to tarting. "A friend of
mine mentioned over the phone that his
car had been stolen--"

"Ha he reported the theft?"
"To me, ye ; I repre ent hi insurance
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TERRY regarded the little man atten
tively for a minute before peaking-.

lightly under middle ize. hi uit of
gray clothes hanging in mi. fit fa hion on
his angular frame, he was in triking
contra t to Terry and the latter' weH-cut

cotti h tweed. Th man' face, thin
lipp d. pale, with hi h check-bone, pre-
ented nothin ut of the ordinary, but

hi dark ey of peculiar briHiance ar-
re ted Terry' attention. \\ here had he
ncountered that penetrating gaze b fore?

'May I a k who you are?" Terry bowed
cOllrteou ly a he put the Que tion. 'And"
-with a wa\'e of hi hand-"why i thi
policeman here?"

"I am Barlow of the Central Office."
The detective turned over the lap I of hi

hind one of the huge white orinthian
column which upported the roof of the
portico, a maH man observed Terry's
progre upward, but it wa not until the
latter wa about to cro s the tone flag
ging toward the door-beH that he tepped
fuHy into view and addre ed Terry.

,.!t' not nece ary to ring," he aid
civiHy. ''The door i unlocked. Walk in,
ir."

TERRY favored him with a surpris d
tare and a light uplift of hi eye

brows. turn of the knob of the front
door proved the tranger poke truly. and
with a briefly spoken "Thank ," Terry
tepped in ide the man ion, into a quare

haH of large dimen in. Long, heavy
portiere obscured the dayli ht, drawn as
they were acro s four wide doorway,
one at the back of Ihe hall which gave
acce. to the dining-ro m and the others
leading to library. drawing-room, and
anteroom respectively. ]n the dim illumi
nation afforded by the fanlight O\'er the
broad Colonial doorway, Terry made out
a wide stairca e, its highly poli hed ma
hogany rail in dark contra t to the pot
Ie Iy white po ts of the balu trade, and
a tall Grand father cI ck standing toward
the Lack of the hall in the bend of the
taircase. On Terry's right, but midway

down the haH, wa a leather-covered
davenport. ated upon it wa a blue
coated policeman. At Terry s entrance
the latter arose.

"Ye, ir?" he inquired interrogatively,
a Terry topped by the haH table and
placed hi hat upon it.

"\Vhere i 10 e?" Terry a ked, tap-
ping his fingers impatiently n the back
of a haH chair; and, ob erving n light
ing of the policeman's tolid counte
nance, added, with a touch of irritation:
" ommodore Whitney's body- ervant, I
mean. \Vhere is he?"

"Below tairs." The policeman came
c10 er. "Do you wish to speak with him?"'

"Yes. Kindly call him !or mc--"
Instead of complying, the policeman re

mained where he was, hi eye re ting
incluiringly on the unobtru ive tranger
who had foHowed Terry into the man ion
and pau ed at his elbow. He drew th
tip of his finger acro hi c1ean- haven
m uth and dropped hi hand to hi ide
th motion wa lightninglike in it wi ft
ne 5 and Terry barely caught it a he
partly turned to face th... little man.

"You can ee ~!i \Vhitney," the latter
tated: "with ut having to interview the
ervant."

Your
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HI voice, slightly raised, carried in
the stillne s up the tairca e and

reached the ears of a young girl tanding
in the doorway of the tudy. Before
Barlow had time to comply with Terry'
reque t, the sound of light feet running
down the uncarpeted stairs, caused both
men to whirl around. Paying no atten
tion to Barlow she passed him and topped
in front of the younger man.

"~fr. Terry I" she exclaimed, hand out
flung. Then as she saw him more di 
tinctly, her expression altered to one of
utter consternation. "Why, you cannot
be-Mr. Terry I"

"Terry, Junior"-his smile was very
winning. Taking her cold hands in his,
he pres ed them warmly. "My father i
at present enjoying a well-deserved re t
in Europe with my mother. I have come
to serve you in his tead."

"Oh, if you willI" She
pre sure of his hand with a
ugge ted nerves strung to

point. "Your father wa ncle Jim'
lawyer and I met him once years ago,
o my thoughts turned to him when

when--" she paused to steady her
voice-"when I learned Uncle Jim wa
dead in-in the library."

"And when was that, Mi s \Vhitney?"
Barlow, who had edged nearer, put the
question with uch abruptness that what
little color her unexpected meeting with
Terry had brought to Harriet's cheek,
faded utterly. It wa fully a second
before he an "'ered.

"~Iose di covered the body and broke
the news to me-"

"At what hour?" per isted Barlow as
she faltered.

"About ten this morning, or a little
later." he re ted her hand on the back
of a chair and topped to teady her voice

nce more. "1-I--only got here yester
day afternoon, and lept late thi morn
ing. Mo e," she glanced directly at the
detective for the fir t time, "telephoned
to my uncle' phy ician and to Police
Headquarters. Mose knows everything."

BARLO\V chuckled softly. " ot every
thillg. 0, Mi s \Vhitney, not every

thing; for instance, why have you re
fused to go to your uncle?"

Her sharp intake of breath was audible
to both men. Terry felt a glow of re
luctant admiration at the quickness with
which she mastered her emotion.

at and di."played his badge. "~Ii

\\'hitney will tell you the circumstances
n ces itating our pre ence here. She is
awaiting you in her uncle's study."

Terry' glance trayed toward the stair
ca e, then swept wiftly back to Barlow,
and his foot, Ii fted imperceptibly to take
a tep, sank back into its original position.

"The study?" he que tioned. "\\There i
it ?"

Barlow's thin lips compressed them-
elve, then eparatec1 into a curious gri

mace. "The tudy," the detective ex
plained, "i on the second floor, front,
~Ir., eh, Terry"-he held Terry's gaze.
"Are you familiar with the architectural
arrangement of this house?"

"Moderately so"-Terry slipped his
hands in his pocket ; "with this floor
only, however. \ ill you notify Mi s
\Vhitney that I am here?"
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"I could not enter the library alone,"
she admitted, faintly. "Mose was ter
rified and hi terror communicated itself
to me. ow, with you here"-she braced
herself, and her eyes, with pupils dis
tended, held Terry's fa cinated gaze-"I
am not afraid to go.'

"Come I" aid Barlow. The ingle word,
napped out, cut through the ten e at

mo phere like a whip-Ia h. Pausing for
a brief word with the policeman, who
had taken up his station at the front door,
Barlow crossed the hall and drew back
the portiere before the wide library door.
"Come," he repeated.

HARDLY conscious of what he did,
Harriet placed her hand timidly on

Terry' arm and together they entered
the library. Heavy brocaded curtains
completely covered the long French win
dow alcove, giving entrance into the old
fashioned gardens, and Barlow, before
following the others acro s the thre hold,
witched on the electric lights which were

located in the hall on the wall at the side
of the library door.

The library, which ran the depth of
the hou e and was broad in proportion,
might al 0 have borne the name of mu
·eum. l\lan)' valuable art trea ure, as
well a rare "fir t edition ," were crowded
within the four wall, but only one object
centered the att ntion of Harriet and her
compan·on.

Before the fireplace lay tretched
body of a man clothed in velvet moking
jacket and dark trousers. Over the jacket
and once white hirt ran an ever-widening
red tain. The body twisted into gro
te Que hape, with outflung hand, gave
mute te timony to a pa modic contortion
in dying moment, but the face, hand orne
in Ii fe, had gained an added dignity in
the maje ty of death.

v ith a cry which tartled even the
detective, Harriet flung her elf on her
knees be ide her uncle and bowed her
head in ilent grief. Suddenly, before
either man could guess her intention, she
bent forward and pre ed her lips to his
forehead. A he traighten d up, a I ng
tring of h'ory beads \ orn about her

neck, caught in the upright handle of a
dagger protruding from \\ hitney's che t.

"Let me h Ip you." And a Terry'
hand came in contact with her, Harriet
glanced up, tartled by the icy touch.

"One moment"-and Barlow, in turn,
bent over. "Don't either of you handle
the dagger-it to be te ted for finger
print "

H RRIET ank down upon the floor
and gazed fearfully up at the de

tecti\·e.
"You will find mine on the da ger,"

he half whi p red. "I wa obliged to
touch it to di entangle my beads without
breaking the string."

From the not yet stiffened fingers of
the dead hand, fall a tiny bit of paper,
bearin'" a in Ie letter-a capital L

Is this infinitesimal clue the one
which will solve the black mystery of
an old man's murder?

Who killed Commodore Whitney?
You will find another breathless instal·
ment of this powerful story in the
December issue.

H '-Pl_ttnulU B« ('luster sunn
ficO' brnllallt odl.m....<Is UKt.
Solid Guld hand .n£I'&\'OO ring,
OnlY , S48.50

.$ !.OO down; 14.7·5 monthly

N2-lhnd cnGI'D\'ftl 14Kt.
Si:rfet1 aold rlnl:: n.nd white
galt! tuV: fler)'. brlillam •
blue·whlte diamonll.
On\)' ....•...... 152.50
11.00 do.n: 15,00 monthly

DU:~~h~ D~f:'~~.lw~u~T::
to 80.000 women I. th.ir OWD
bom -beainnera .. ".n.. PnlO
deal DUf'H8.

Our Craduatee Earn
$30 aDd 135 a Week

Ideal ...oeatlon for ..11-IIUPport.

~i:':tC\=· .r:er,::f~~t
trial. Write todQ' for cataloc
and e&Melmen pace••

~WasSI\e th.e
BIGIDE
At last the hour arrived.
the hour she had long
dreamed of-just a few
minutes. afcw wordsand
he was hers forever. He
cbose h r, in Sl'ite of thA fact •
thattboreweremanyoth remore • ,
beautiful and talented. Her secret WlIS simple. hirty
days ago she had read an amazing new book entitled
"Fascinating Womanhood." which shows how any
woman can attract men by using the simplc laws of
man'a psychology and human nature. he could just
aa easily have fnscinat.ed any other man. You. too, can
have. thi. book; you, too, can enjoy the worship and
ndmuatlOn of mcn, and be the radiant bride of the
man of your ehoice. Just cut out this ad. write your
llamc and address on the marllin. anel m"il to us witb
lq cents. The little hook outlining these revelations
will then be sentyou. postpaid in plain wrapper.Knowl.
edge is power. end Your dime today.

THE P YCHOLOGY PREss •
119 So. 14th St., t. Louis, Mo. Dept.!1i.A
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appearance
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BOYS! BOYS! BOYS 1

THROW YOUR VOICE
, it Into a trunk, under the
~ I bed or anywhere. Lots of

fun fooling the teacher,
policeman or friends.

THE VEIITRILO
a little instrument, fits in the
mouth out of sight, used with
above for Bird Calls, etc. Any
one can use it.

Never Fails. A 32-pace book on ventriloquism,
and the Ventrilo, ALL FOR 10C postpaid.

1IJ#.-#~. . \!1?~1~9P.!'~~t!?~enl!
discomfiture of your victim. to evezyone but
tbem8dvel ia tborouably enjoyable. AU tbat
is necellary to start the ball rollin,a is to de
polit a little of tbe powder on a person's band

~~.tht~'~~:~I~:=vf~~u~~~~~~Ot~:
lome more scratch, and still some more.

lOc box. S boxes for 25c or 7Sc per doz boxe. postpaid.

DANCING ~'~B~vDBEAUTIES f. i .
Cet a K1nemetOllrapb and ... lbe ! , '
~lcture move. France:. latest sen.a· ~ V
lion. A great lurpnse. II worth
t \Vice what they COlt. Are made of •
loUd bra.. b~hlY nJcke.led and very· r~

~"o';:~ej,a~U ;~:::e~:~.r.~~~~. 50c ~

fo~paUi!<c~~i~s~~!!!!:iRests. Pin Pads. elc. Large pieces, aU colors and 1-1
shades. Sure to delight you. 1

For 25 Cents=~~a~:e~w~. ~
and book of Quilt de.igns. 1 pound make. a~y 
laracquilt. Price. 7Scpoatpaid. Our ai1k is the beat.

LOOK 3S"'Looi Wond.rful In.t~u-,.. lftenL Greatest thina

~~~te aAY~e:efr;

j
_ one, Everybody

~ ~cf.b~~o~i:~~

I
intereatiD.a. Lola

,.3 ~~~e~~~I~I :3~Ub':. I. Microscope for examin.iq the wonders
. $1.00 of nature. It I. ai80 an Opera Clas•.

:~~eti'cC:~p:a~':trpi~~rr~~;~~~~~a.-n.~~I~
-for examining eye. ear nose and throat.. It is worth ~1 the co t
to locate even one painfUl cinder in the eye. Folds 8at and fita the

~te~a=J.lh~~e~e:~J;Y~~~3ni~r~~~Oi~~~rntby
RESURRECTION PLANT

One of the mo.t \voDderful
plants known. Possenel tbe
strange power of tumina: In a
few minute, {rom an appar·

WfXu!¥fFe& LWltrg~EWN~
LIKE PLANT

of a dark green color. Simply place lbe plant
in saucer of water. it will open up and .tart to groW'

~~ ~~ :~;~:in~~~1':~~:rt~~ i-~:Co=
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STRONG, VIGOROUS and WELL

becan

what you
You

ENCYCLOPEDIA of PHYSICAL CULTURE
New 6 tb Edition"'" Completely Revised

MACFADDEN PUBLICATIONS,INCe
Dept. TD-ll, 1926 Broadway, New York

FROM maturity to old age the breaking
down or wearing out of vital organ is
in proce . But because there is no

pain or noticeable symptom the victim
ignores the little signals of warning which
nature is con tantly is uing until face to
face with a dangerou disease.

When one i easilyexhau ted, even with a

A Complete Education
in Physical Culture

TH I set of five volume contain a
complete education on Physical

ulture and atural urative Method
-the equivalent of twenty compre
hensive books on the following phases
of health and vitality building:

(1) A complete work on Anatomy fully iIIuluat.ed.
(2) A Phy loloay in plain lanauage and embrac

inK many Illustrations.
(3) A ~liable and comprehenlive hand book on

Diet.
(4) A complete Cook Book.
(5) A book. on Exerciee in lLa Relation to Health.
(6) A handbook on Gymna tiea. with lull in-

struction. on drilla and appar.t.lUI work of
every .c>rt. with hundred. of iIlultratlolU.

(7) A book iIIu lnoting and deocribinc every lorm
of Indoor and Outdoor pona and Exerdee
~mplet.e cou....ea In Boxine. Wrettlina.
etc.

(8) HandlOme colored charu and hlllructlona for
Developine a Powerful PhyaiQu .

(9) A complete handbook on Beauty-Culture.
(to) The moel complete and e:xtenaive work. on

Faning ever published.
(t I) A comprehensive work on Hydrotherapy, in·

cludina water treatmenu of every variety.
(12) A book on Mechanical Thenopoutlea c1vina

full detail, and ecoru of paaea of iIIulua·
lions of phyeculLOpathic treat-menu.

(t3) A lhoroUJIh work on Fint Aid with drual...
methods.

(14) A lavishly iIIuaLrated work on Diaan iI, giv·
Ina plainly written insuuC'tiona (or detecting:
di.e of every IOrt, and findioa their
auae.

(15) A comprrhenaive iIIusuated boole on Home
Treatment lor All Oieeaee.. alphabetically
ananged and written in plain lanauaae.

(16) An Anatomy 01 the Sexual Oraans.
(11) lIual Weakneu and Dieeaee. their Cauee

and Cure.
(18) Rules lor Happy Marriace and Parenthood.
(t9) A complele work on Childbirth-how to

make it fe and comfortable.
(20) A practical work on the Trainina of hlldren.

moderate amount of work--or uffers from
headache, 10 of appetite, a cold in thp head
or on the chest, a dull ache acro the back,
pot before the eye , ringinK in the ears,

these are all si~nal , the neglect of which
may lead to senou -perhap fatal-illness.

Yet the cause of de~enerative changes are
preventable if taken In time. In fact, you
can rule your health as surely a you rule
your action. Bernarr Macfadden, the
world' out tancling exponent of phy ical
culture, has, perhap , had more experience
than any other one person in g-uiding thou
sands from phy ical weakne and ill health
back to wonderful health and vigor. Out of
this great experience he haS' built

The Encyclopedia of
. Physical Culture

This marvelous work give invaluable in
formation on fasting, diet, exercise, and
hydropathy for both health and beauty
building. It give thorouKh and extensive
treatment on the laws of sex, the attain
ment of virile manhood and womanhood,
and happy succe ful parenthood, tog-ether
with detail for correct diagnosis and treat
ment of all sexual disease. It contains
many handsome charts on anatomy and
phy iology.

It is neither dull nor technical, but is
comprehen ive and complete in every sense. It is
the crowning effort of Bernarr Macfadden's rich.
full experience in the science of health and phy ical
culture. You haven't any idea how valuable it will
be to you. or how many dollars it will help you save
each year. What. for instance. would it be worth in
actual dollars to you to be able to instantly identify
in its earliest stages any sickne that miaht over·
take you or any member of your family. What
would it mean to you to have lliorious health. al
most complete freedom from sickne or disease. no
doctor's bills to meet. no ho pital bill to pay. no
days of suffering or worry. no salary lost through
absence from busine ?

"One of the Best Works on Health
Ever Published," says one writer

Thousands of letters have been written to Ber
narr Macfadden commendinll his Encylopedia of
Physical Culture. One (name furnished upon re
Quest) says "Permit me to thank you for the great
work by Mr. Macfadden-The Encyclopedia of
Physical Culture-which I 80t from you some time
last month. 1 have read much of it already, and con:

sider it to be one of the best books on health ever
publi hed. 1 wish to thank Mr. Macfadden for his
great work. The Encyclopedia is going to be my
best doctor now and always."

Another man writes: .. ( cannot expre the
wonderful value of these great books and feel they
will lead me to a succe ful married life. as I have
recently married. They are a plain. sensible and
priceless guide to a perfect physical life."

A New Edition Just Off the Press
Five big editions of this popular work have been

exhausted. And now the sixth edition-llreatest
of all-has just come off the press. This edition
has been cnmpletely revised at great expense.
Scores of new illustration have been inserted. The
bindinll has been changed to a beautiful all Fab
rikoid. more durable than leather. Altogether it
is the finest edition of the Encyclopedia ever issued.

10 Days' Free Examination of
Entire Set-No Money Needed
This is the most liberal offer we have ever made on

the Encyclopedia-IO days' examination of the
entire set at no expense to you. There is no money
needed-no deposit to pay. Just fill in the coupon
and we will send the five volumes to you. all shipping
charges prepaid. for your inspection.

Take ten days to examine the set. Then if you
decide to purchase. send us only $2.00 as your first
payment. Additional payments may be made at
the rate of only $3.00 a month until the total cost of
$35.00 has been paid.

If you care to pay cash you may do 80 by sendinll
u only $31.50. Thi represents a 10% discount.

If you purchase the set we will include with it a
full year's subscription to PHYSICAL CULTURE
whether the ca h or the deferred payment plan is
chosen. If already a subscriber your su'>scription
will be extended a year.

Remember. no money now. and no obligation to
purchase. You simply agree to return the books at
the end of ten days in case you decide not to
keep them.

1~~F~~N-;U-;'I;":;:;0';;;,'";;;-
I Dept. TO-H, Maefadden Dulldin.

1926 Broadway, New York City.

I Send me for 10 days' inspection the five volumes
of the Encyclopedia of Phy ieal Culture. If I findI the set sati factory 1 will either send $2.00 in ten
days and $3.00 a month until $35.00 has been paid.

I or $31.50 cash. If 1 decide not to keep the books 1
will return them ,n 10 days po tpaid.I Porei,K orders--.ea.sJa iK odDa""e

I Name...............................•...•.•

f Occupation .

I Residence ..............................•...

I Employed at ...................•...........

I Business Address ...............•.•.........•



Read "The Ghost ofneath'a Gap" on PaAe 15 of the ne ... book "Fi...,r
Printa. U Thirteen thn"JhonA detective .tories and every one true. Every.
one ahowin, how it i. po.sible for trained men to upture d••per.,.
criminela and earn biA re...ard• ... /inAer print expert..

e dlort isFree ook!
/T F ASCINATING BOOK of Detective Stories that shows how ordinary
~ boys and men have won nationwide fame, thousands of dollars in rewards,

and important official positions by solving finger print mysteries!

.hortly b.for. mldnleht a youne coupl••lipp.d
away from the danc.. Th.y .oueht out a lone. low. rakl.h
road.t.r. With pow.rtul h.adlleht. picklne out the path,
It mov.d cautlou.ly throueh the parkInc .pac. and out
onto th. hleh road. Youth. loy and lov. occupl.d th.lront
...t. Slnl.terp.rll.lawl•••n .... brutality crouch.d b.hlnd.

-Early n.xt mornInc - a farm boy found the elr!'. d.ad
body crumpl.d In the way.id. ditch. Conc.al.d In the
bUlh•••t the Iide ofth. road lay the boy'. IIfel.l. body.
a1.0 .hot from b.hlnd:·

Who had committ.d the murderl Who had klll.d tho.e
cay youn, Jovers? Who were the brutal, mysterioua
occupants of the back ..aU

Re.d the re.t of the .tory on pace 15 of our n.w Pincer
Print book. Plnd out how the murderer. were trac.d. tri.d
and convicted, and how. certain lincer print expert solved
five murder mysteries and secured 97 conviction. In Ie •
than a y.ar I

Find oat how you CGII 6ecome a Fin lie ,
Print Expert.

-----------~----------~lVERSITY OF AFPUED lENCE.
Dept. 14-38.

J920 unn" ide A.enue. biealo. III.

PI.as. s.nd m. free your 811-pal. iIIu trat.d book
uFincer Prints." I understand that there 15 a.b 0
lutely no obligation. Also t.1I m. how I can become
a finger print expert by studyine a f.w month in
spare time-and how I can e.t a prole sional finr.r
print outfit fre•.

/\·'..n•............................................

Address .

Cil .................•..•. S,a,•...................

PARTIALUST
GraduateaV.of"So
BeeeDUy appolDted
PIDcer PrlDt Ex
perU of th.e.
States. Clile. lUId

IIdtItIIUou.
State of Iowa
Stata of Idaho
Stata of Colorado
St. Paol. Minn.

~~~::-il~'":'
F1ttabul'llh. Pa.
Great Falla. Mod.

It: f::,';(n~~~Icb.
Schenectady. N. Y.
LoraIn Counl.7. 0Il1o

Ei;S=~~-r.xu
Hoaaton. Tex.u
Lincoln. N.br.

E.....tt. Wub.

~~:~~.
Pueblo. Colo.

AA"!::~,.~.n1. F[n:';
Wllk.. Barr•• Fa.
U.inpton. Mont.
AllWobra. CaIil.Ta"'. Okla.

Ha.ana. Cuba
Penaaeola. Fla.
Fort Colllna. Colo.

~.J:l.; :~,;,~:;!;
Jetfereon.Ule. Jnd.
Ho.... of CorrectioG
New Hayea. Conn.
Birmlnllham. Ala.
St. J_ph. Mo.

IlW~":~' -:~:..

Thirteen Thrilling Stories of
Mystery and Achievement

Thlrt••n Itorl.. of crlm•• darine robb.ri... my.t.rlou•
murd.n. thrllIin...scap... You'lI b. thrill.d and Inlplred
by everyone. You'U enjoy "Snowflakes:' a creat dope
.tory-"Th. Invllible Finler Print," a blackmail mYltery
-"Th. Handwritlne on the Wall," a t I. of bold robbery.
Everyone of these .toriel II true.

In "Foll.d,'· a true account of a er.at political coup. you'lI
r.ad of the aetoundlne rile of a youne country photoe'
raph.r who lav.d the Mayor of hi. city and wae lat.r
appoint.d to the mOlt Important Id.ntlficatlon pOlltlon
In the .tate.

You'n read of men under twenty and men over sixty who
Itarted the Itudy or ftncer prlntl and achieved (arne.
blc reward. and Important polltlon. In a Ihort tim••

Any man who con read GIld wrife can 6ecome
II m.er print ezpcrt.

Finger Print Experts Needed!
More and more the detection of crime resolves itself into a
probl.m of id.ntification. Trained m.n are n••ded .very
month to fiU the new positions that are creat.d and to
handle the n.w bureaus that are .stablished. R.cords
show that Univ.rsity 01 Applied Sci.nc. graduat.s g.t
first choice at the big positions. Listed below are some
01 the city and stat. bureaus to which U. 01 A. S. m.n
have been appoint.d.
You can learn lin,er print identification in a lew
m.ontlt. in >,our 6po.re titne-.at ho,"e.

Send the Coupon!
This book cannot b. bought at any n.wsstand or bookstore
-but it will b. s.nt to you FREE if you writ. to us at
one.. N.w .dition just off the press. Thirty-two pag.s.
illustrat.d in color with w.ird crime pictures. This book
explains in full your opportuniti.s in the fin(.r print
world--shows how you can get your training In a few
months-t.lls how you can g.t a prolessional finger print
outfit lr... Writ. lor this book today.

U IVERSITY OF APPLIED lEN E
1920 unnysJde Avenue. Dept. 14-38. Chicago. III.




